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Memorandum
MENT

TO Mr. Callahan

FROM C. R. Davidson

0.

DATE:

SUBJECT: ^AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
(Bureau File 61-190)

The Pttrpose of ihis memorandum is to record that
Supervisor

I J of the Administrative Division on
8-18-65 received a circular letter from the New York Civil
Liberties Union, a branch of the American Civil Liberties
Union, soliciting membership and appropriate cash donations

>

From the addressograph plate utilized, it is obvious SA
|

address was obtained from a m^azine publishing company as
the address was one utilized when he moved from New York City
in 1960. The reply envelope which was enclosed in the attached
letter was returned to the New York Civil Liberties Union
requesting that SA
list.

name be removed from the mailing

b6

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

Enclosures

RRBrcrt
(3)

IBrcrty /

1 - Personnel File of SA

3 AUG 231955



New YorU I
'
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LiiherttBS

Union
The New York Branch of the American Civil Liberties Union

,FTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10010

U

%0
Dear Fellow-lTev Yorker:

Erom time to time you may read newspaper stories reporting that:

• Visitors to inmates of New York City jails must

submit to fingerprinting.

• A 16-year-oId boy is held to have intelligently

waived his right to counsel in a felony case

where he faced up to 30 years in prison.

• A man walking home at night on the street along-

side a park is given a summons for "loitering"

in the park after midnight.

• A city area is declared "off limits" for picketing

by some groups while another group is allowed to

assemble 2,000 persons in the identical area.

But vhat can you do?

Join the ITew York Civil Li^berties Union, the lTeT7 York Branch of the ACLU,

and you mil join 12,000 New Yorkers (75,000 members across the country)

in making your voice count I Read the enclosed leaflet and you vill see hov

the Civil Liberties Union meets head-on the threats to the vital lilDerties

of all Americans.

This spring, NYCLU ^n the cases listed ahove — and many more. We also

suffered some sethacks — setbacks and not defeats, "because as long as the

fight for freedom is constantly waged it is never really lost.

With your help, we can do more and we can do hetter in New York and all

across the nation.

Use the postpaid envelope ahove to join the New York Civil Liberties Union

~ and thereby the ACLU ~ now. 1 hope you will join as a $10 member, but

join with whatever you can.

Sincerely, ^^
Victor S. Gettner, Chairman

Board of Directors
I )^ <J

:S M c' rw "'R^trt L ctrir / oh^ f^^^^^^^^ K. Fraen.e, . Charles FranKel . Helen M. Harris . Arnold Ho«.an . Trade W.

ur^ohn Lassoe.Tr. . James A. Lee . Ephraim S. London . Car. Ra^hlin . Harold Rothwax . Henry Sellln . Donald D. Shack . Charles A. S.epmann .

Judith P. Vladeck . Nancy F. Wechsler • Aryeh Neier, Executive Dinaot ,. Henry M. dl Suvero, Staff counsel
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August 27, 1965

SaiinasT'CalifoTfliiir

31 v\ PorrtA^vt mo

:b7c

Dear

50m
I*"

Your letter of August 21st has been received.

"71

CD

Oa

CD
OS

t-

CD

In response to your inquiry, 1 would like to point out that

this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

Therefore, I am sure you will understand \irfiiy I carmibt comment as you

desire. . v

Enclosed is a copy of the list of organizations which have

been cited as siibversive by the Department of Justice of the United States

-pursuant to Executive Order 10450, in addition to some other material on

tlie topic of communism which I trust will be of interest. You may also

a|ish to secure a copy of *'Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publica-

ifons, " prepared and released by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. In it are listed groups and periodicals which have been cited

1^ various state and Federal agencies^ and a copy of it can be purchased
for seventy cents from the Superintendent of Documents, Government
"Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

^Enclosures (3)

T.,.„„ Attorney General's List of Subversive Organizations

Our Heritage of GreatnessBelmont

Mohr

Excerpt from FBI Appropriations Testimony,.,3/4/6 5, on CP, USA

Rosen

Sullivan . '

. Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

pTE: There is no record of correspondent in Htiflies

v
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August 21st. 1965

The Honorable J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:

In a recent discussion concerning the American
Civil Liberties Union , they were termed subversive,
"Cbmmxinist dominated, and purported to be on your list of
subversive organizations.

I am under the impression that they were termed
subversive by the late Senator McCarthy, and that this
charge was later proved incorrect. Would ygu settle this
argument for us ? It would be most appreciated.

Respectfully yours bo
:b7C

JFS/h

18 AUG 30 19fa5
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UPI-9 5
(OBSCENITY)

WASHINGTON—CONGR
IT IS THINKING OF C
CENSORSHIP MftRD.

Tele Room
Holmes ^
Gandy -

-^rlt^J"^^^^^ TODAY THAT THE^ES£ZimTCOMNIS<;iON
ATING COULD TURN OUJ^TO BE ANUNOTftciAlffi^^

^''^SSIr^rS^^S'lf^^SSJlSTUDY WAYS OF Cq^^
CONiilfo^l^fW^

fcRIMES^^''
'^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^^ S"^" MATERIAL MOVED TO COMMIT

L?mI lripS5??,.°irr,i?Jl"Jf'"S^'' SAID, "IS NOT SUPPOBTED BY

irFOm WOULD BE -fclRIIRECTE-

HIS

.T 5I^It*^$^L"^"^ ^"''UST OF THE COMMISSION'S EFF03

9/g--GEl3 5P

5^ SEP2313B5 ;tal news service -^^^^
i ^ 0
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MORRIS I. LEIBMAN
D. B. WILLIAMS
RUSSELL O.BENNETT
RUSSELL M.BAIRD
NEWTON N. MINOW
LAURENS G. HASTINGS
GEORGE W.K.SNYDER
JOHN H.ROCKWELL
GALE A.CHRISTOPHER
RICHARD H.PRINS
GEORGE T. BOGERT
DAVID P. LIST
JULIAN R.WILHEIM
GEORGE J. MCLAUGHLIN, JR.
THOMAS H.MORSCH
FRANKLiri. A.CHANEN
ROBERT MASON
JOHN E.ROBSON

SOS SOUTH LA SALLE STREET • CHICAGO 4 • FINANCIAL 6-2200

CABLE ADDRESS "CROLEX CHICAGO"

OF COUNSEL
MAX SWIREN

Septeinber 20, 1965
RALPH B.LONG
NEtL FLANAGIN
G.GALE R0BER50N,JR.
R.OUINCY WHITE,JR.
DONALD A. MACKAY
LEONARD A.SPALDING I

WILLIAM P. COLSON
DAVID S. MANN
THOMAS H.BALDIKOSKI
JAMES L. MAROVITZ
WILLIAM L.KELLEY

f i

Mr. William C. Sullivan
FBI Headquarters
Riddell Building
1730 K Street, N. W.
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Bill:

^ In connection with my appearance at the
^American Civil Libertie^JBsigaste 1 am enclosing copies

of various articles that have come to my attention,
I felt you should have them in your files.

Warmest regards.

I

p
o

MIL:m
End

PERSONAL

Sincerely.

CONFIDEMTIAL

be
:b7C

E SEP 23 196S



; \ ^ .IIIINbiS DIVISION
AMERICAN dlVlL lIBERTteS JmolF< '

^ v v^^^:^'^ff
19 S6uth LaSalle/Strdet

" Mdovei* 3-6883 ;

1 i

S P Sid, t A L MEETING 0 H

CIVIL DISOOSEDIEKCE
What part does It play In the democratic process?

^.: a-«v ' "
,

HHEKj Suesday, SeptfenS)®? 21, I965

WBERBs Wootew Wilson Boom, ll6 South Michigan Avenue 'l^^fe® ^^^^^

W&t , 8:00 P.M.

;/V/^ PflRTICIPAIiaB

,yl; . HEVa JAMES BEVEL, Directoi? of Coannunity Organization and
/• Direct Action, Southern Christian Leader

& ;
: ; ship Conference

;7:\
:

' KAIB A. WILLIAMS, Executive Director, Chicago Beglonal • /
•^\v'^^^}t:^;y^^ Office, American Friends Service Committee
:'7 if' : lA' ' EDGAR BERHHARD, ACLU Honorary Co-chairman and Board Member

• MORRIS I» lEIBMAN, Attorney, Author of "Civil Disobediences
^

A Threat to our Im Society" Cvl:

GECROE POHTIKES, ACLQ Board Jfeniber and Chalrasan, Subconffldtte©

on Civil Disobedience

The purpose of this meeting is to help ACUl formulate its policy and attitudes
toward civil disobedience*

.

BIBLIOGRAPgr

.i'Y^ THE POWER OF NON-VIOIEHCE by Richard B. Gregg - One of ttie fev great classics j'^

U*^ " on non-violence - $1*00

^ - 2o> CONQqEST OF VIOIEIiCE by Joan V* Bondurant - An approach to a philosophy of
action suggested by the Gandhian experience in India - $5o(X)

^£>C-^> 3^ NOK-VIOIEMT RESISTAHCE by M. Gandhi - Collected witings on non-violent
resistance by its best known practitioner - $1*95

y^^Y^o HCW AMESICAHS HIOTEST published by the ACUJ - This pamphlet est^lishes the
L. strength of the protest tradition in Anerica - $ ol5

^S*^ 5* A MftNUAL FOR DIRECT ACOION by G« Lakey and M* pppenhein^. Quadrangle Books
'fri- ^ This book is directed at people in civil rights activity* It is most

' ' valuable in showliag how to make protest effective in achieving social
. change and what thinking goes into planning a campaign - $1<,65

)5C "Civil Disobediences a threat to our law society" by Morris I- Leibnaa,
b6 Vital Speeches , v« 30, #2*^ (October 1, 1961f), pp. 766-768<. The only
b7c piece found «iich ser^iisj^ said all civil di^edience is Wong

"
I Thoreau oa."Tte Duty of Civil m&p\>&3^Se^y^'^k^^ pearphlet > f ,25
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B. ROBERT B. WA-n,s.
, . ^ i;;^..^!. j. fV^' /\ r ;.v ... t; '

i-' ^ '"S'
•• . •-•,:„.>: .-^^

ained in Uw Episcopal Dioose of P;. "jjf:^;; ;,:.>:

I Phi Beta Kappa graduat^the Ya e i W ; •-/^^ik •

'..vV'-JtV^.i- -.'Ji^^V- r . • y,-!../.' f',M
editor of the Yale Law flkv. He- Is - ...4-' -^?t;J-i»:.-'»&f^i-.^HMn>'-- I i^-'A. r^'' •', •••/;|#.

BS Attorney in New Yoric.fB&rmei' spe-.- § • . ,
/..v-

,
•', j:;/;'?.

; ,.;-;j-.r^ : i ' ; .. % .; .j. J.--V'
' : • l;';;,.. .>.vWV»^

nted States Attorney Genferal, a fomer-y .>.- ;;.;.;.-,-.<t.
Vi' y>"'.W'-^---y:.-'''i)^l;'*'-yi-^i 'i'^-/'-:,

.:•

" '.''^r-V^f'

: REV. ROBERT WATTS

i: (Df^. Wati^-was ordained * "^"^
'

Angelej iii 1958. He is a

Law Scitool and former
'

fonmer chief United States Attorney

; dal assistant to the United Stafes ^..^.^-j . '

. general counsel for tSie NLRB, arid a foriner vice P^-esident and .

•director of General Dynamics Corporation. He has argued many,,^*^

>cases before the United -States Supreme Court.
;

, ."Hie following is 'excerpted • from a recent sermon

;:;Watts in' La JoHa, .Oal.)

i THERE HAS'been advanced ^ and bminwashed.^ W e a
r

^

V by various philosojAiical follow- ^ ^f^^id to speak out. and M^^^^^

^
ers dlhTRev; Martih- Luther voices be heard in demanding ^

S Kinp Jr one .
. - a return to law;observance by,,y,.J

K ^"S..^^-
. all citizens - white, . yellowy!

,,,5^, 'black, red,. priest, bishop or;|^^|

mi'ssionary. - -
'

«
Mi^^^m What shaU we do? What.4^,^|<^

|Mf4%'*inay we d6 as Christians? K -^^^

%P4^?. \^ The answer is, I submit,

that which not too long ago

propelled a ,somewhat- "if
j

scare New Englander into

the Vice Presidency -from'4

^ .of the most v

extraordinary |' /

'suggestions

ever made in*

^\ Anglo - Saxon

f or American ,

legal annals.

1^ A5 a m'ix-

ture of sophis-

'5' try and soft-

5 headedness,
—

'v, brewed by '

i^non- legal or /DR. WATTS

5; corroded legal minds, I assert*

;i; that' this suggestion has'
spawned the present wave of

^i" destruction

I' country,

%

which he succeeded' to 4nev^* V;|i

Presidency. Paraphrased

, only as* to one word, his'if!^;i|

the present wave oi answer was, **Tliere is no :f^i

n now sweeping the ^ right to demonstrate against

'

..the public safety!"
'

^'
::f^:i

};{
alter meaiiauon, wxuca iv ure / jjuuce m uic, *

,

-

I;
conclusion that any law is un--";y.- that ringing declaration elec-

){{f
%)Vist — and further concludes

^;jtrified the country. It stopped- f h

that' if apprehended he is wiH-v/g^ort a, vidous, new "idea. It .y^

ffing to accept the- penalty im-.'V^g correct under our form.o^ r|
tii posed for vidatim of tihe law. L^^j^jnent. *^ i'li

§: r-then it becomes morally just- '.^ * * • . i

SKifi'able to break Uhe law openly.'^.
; NOW. WE ARE face to face

ifand* notoriously. . fl;>-^witlh i" whirlwind largely fos- -

1

f;. Of course, the worst thing *;'^"'tered and encouraged by our

about this doctrhie is that vacillation,- our attempt at ap-;^!f

-^v again there are no dividing peasement and the participa-.

I lines in it. If it is valid for '

^^^^ of gome of us in this newv-j
* a small violation, it applies

.^ J^theoiy of momlly* justifiable

eciuaUy to a more. serious .lawlessness. '
' ;-^^r/^»^ . ^ "'i.e' '

'

^ j-::^\'\-^'<i^rn^i'(,*^''-

.it:one. - As our own Governor says,''M A^^.^
; '.^/''u

:
'V?^ ' '^^^^i .

^
. ^/^K^«v-^l: ' ^

:

5 A The amazing thing'is thati.:^i^e irow face insurrection—an .UJ ^'vV '-i^*'* .
i

'
^ c ^^^'^^^'k ;X .--^^i;^-* . . 'ili**^'^^

tmany clergy of this churchy attack upon the very exist-V^i^ Z/;/, : ; ^i-lL -C^^^^i ^^-^ ..'^'j.;^ 7:^4 - v^^^
including both priests and' ^.e^^ce of our govenunent. ,r{ij

-^J:,; ;^
/i;^. v,/'; k'V \^ \.Lr*^i.:>:\,i^}

ENCLOSURE
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THE VILLAGER
Greanwlch Village
July 8,1965.:

iljmve d ebncern
By MORRIS L, ERNST

Civilization is the victory of reason over force and law is

the instrument to that end, \i

' It is the misfortune of our Republic that we failed to |
adopt as a part of our folkway and jurisprudence those prac- :A

tices still firm in England from which bur law sprang. I refer |
|for example to the right to.counsel, the trial of cases in courts |
I

and not on TV or in the newspapers, warnings to citizens on J
j
arrest not to talk until they have counsel, no lawyers retained

|
ton a contingency, no limit on the time allowed counsel and -3

,^argument in appellate courts. /%

;
^
;
These and other processes of reason helped England I

maintain a police force without guns. The homogeneity of its^i
population simplified the adoption of fair trial and due proc-il
ess, while in our Republic we were still seeking justice by the vf

;gun in our untamed West. All of which and more are bits of ^|

^Anglo-Saxon history now debated in terms of a civilian Re-.-|
view Board for police departments in some of our oversized |
cities. '

. .J
No one will defend or even attempt to rationalize the use ^

iOf unnecessary force by police to extract confessions: Since in
'England there are no prosecution offices in our sense there is

no pride in Prosecutors to publish statistics showing indict- 1

ment and convictions. Such legal batting averages are taboo
and.unknown. There the old adage, is still in force: The Crowni'j
Can?t Win, the Crown Can't Lose—the Crown seeks Justice.-

f*

|:.; - In our culture we can also recall how» Whitman, Dewey I:

^and other prosecutors climbed to the governorship on the
•verdicts of guilty of highly publicized defendants. In a real
sense the behavior of the District Attorneys sets the behavior,
patterns for the police!

"
. Every once in a while, and thankfully it is mighty- rare,

we hear of undue force used by police—of course in.the ab-
sence of counsel.

The total of all accusations compared to total arrests is-

seldom mentioned. As a youthful people' we rush for popular,
and easy solutions—rather than to try the offending police-
man represented by counsel, publish the actual facts of
charges fake or valid, and thus try to deter the spread of the
practice.

At the moment, in our city, we are debating an appeal
board structure. I have spent a reasonable amount of time
looking at the proposals and so far I find no proposal for a
board of informed skilled men and women— with some back-
ground which would go beyond the test of good reputation,
good will or political prowess. Little do the proponents realize
that to sit as a judge in any search for truth requires a rare
and precious type of mind, heart and emotions. Few are quali-
fied.

At this moment I am not in favor of anyone of the various
methods proposed for constituting such a board. Nor have I
^een any calm, non-picket line appraisal of the effectiveness
rand honor of the present machinery. In fact even the recent
judgment of a grand jury was not accepted by those prom*
gandiste who \vill in their revolutionary zeal* refuse ever tt>

J. ' « V '

'Mi



'Jboard is little morfe than a new sounding board for easy rejec^

^'tion if the results are nol.tc> the liking of the protestants. .

' I still Wait for one of our mass media to publish the facts,:|

\— not just numbers of complaints about undue, use of force m
^hy the police— but also trend figwes— in total and in com-'i|

:parison to total arrests. Also I would enjoy examining all-S

vfacts that can be obtained as to the inadequacy of such fig-.J

^ures because of reluctance of arrested persons or others to |
iile public charges. Is the present process awkward for theJ
.public— expensive in time etc? Is our public talked out of fil-

1

ing complaints? What evidence — that is facts — is there |
'tiiat would lead one to believe we should superimpose over the»|

•Police Chief- a board appointed by some other political officej|

^Jholder?
'

. , . .|

'I am inclined to believe that if the present police appeal^^

/ '
j: u : I:

. Above all, has the Mayor received a report from his Cor- ,

.
[fporation Counsel as to methods to simplify suits for damages^

\
' *j ' !,or the use of other sanctions which might be employed?

|
'

I
% '

\; j I ' The best law is that which is effective without being used4>|

ji: ;i would like to see if a revised machinery of civil suit might|
'

S; ^ J. , jnot avoid the disaster of a pattern for all executives in gov-q

h'; ^etnment to be faced with outside groups that^cah bverride|
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J Civil Rights—Yes; Civil Disobedience—JVo^

iln (A reply to Dr. Martin Luther King)* • .3^|f|i

St
i
Km
m
II

i

By Louis Waldman
(New York City)

Journal o«rf ffee iVm York State Bar Association are happy to au-

Mr'^lZT'^^T/ ''^t "^'^f
'^^''''^"^ Assochtion of

frtt? arrtc/e to all of our readers.

f\ NWednesday, April 21, 1965. Dr. Mar-jt^'!
t"*!?^'' J""- a<:'cl'-essed a meeting •-ei'U') .4; jj

of the Association of tlie Bar of the City
" '

\

of New York on the subject "The Civil Rights
'

h-^'S \
struggle in the United States Today." In >t^'^'.?V'|
that address Dr. King made a strong and elo- iJ^li-ir': fquent plea for civil rights for our fellow citi- wi^'-X
zens of the Negro race. He also dealt withiyiSfj

™, another siihippf r>f fo.-_^oo^j,:«^ : ^

i

Louis Waldman

In so far as Dr. King made a

ll^fe^Sl ^f^y /?g-rdless of race or color,

'hi



New Yors^Btate Bar Journal

'*''i'^F\ rights for the Negro, is reflected: and his followers will pick and 'fftl;;V>;5;

vMi^ir-P^ actions of all three branches choose, knowing that it is illegal to^^ii.<l^

.'^^r^&^' of our Federal Government, by the do so. I say, such doctrine is not

'.'f..
V?' utive, from the White House down, the principles of democratic govern-

.%^iV-? and by Congress* enactment of new " ment, and a danger to the very

v.ttffb*' back many years. cates? In his address on April
|

^ATvfv^ But this must be proclaimed for . 21st, Dr. King said the following: ^^'^ ^

f r^^ber: Th^ unanimous .^^^^^^ j ^j^^^ j ^^^1 ^^^p^U^^ ^tJ:
;r-;i;X:rr decision m Brown v. Board of Ed- ^ comment briefly on the oft-heard charge

* ?y/tHV tlcatioHy which is the foundation that we who urce non-cooDeration with 'k.' .

;i:;\t|;:',v}f;' for the progress made in the last

10 years, was not achieved by civil

. ^j^ ?/'>f disobedience : sit-ins. lie-ins. or

that we who urge non-cooperation with
evil in the form of civil disobedience are
equally lawless."

And, continuing, he said:
klf'f^l' disobedience

;
sit-ins, lie-ins, or

;
7^: ^'^^^ marches. On the contrary, it was

,

v;''',y?* k: achieved by reason "and the appeal ''
,

tion . . . feel a moral resj

tvli^tojtraditional constitutional prin- ' fe^feSi^
Now the rights of Negroes to

" ^r. King then performs iritel- J'^UM:
rt.:;:|r enjoy the same civil rights as do 'ectual acrobatics by jumpmg from ,^1

the devotees of nonviolent ac-

responsibility to

recognize that

'<ri''t>fC' f tions applied uniformly to all citi- conscience tells him is unjust," that

: >JjV>.l> zens, are all based on our consti- »s, in the sole judgment of the vio-

7. V$|1J? .tutional system of government, and • 'ator. He defines "an unjust law
''

:.>fyjf-^:' the laws enacted under the Consti- - ^^ '
.

>;^Kf'''j,'|r'' tution. Those who assert rights ' ' ". . . One in which .people are re-."V'i'''''

iinrliar Pnncfitntinn anri flip lawQ '

Constitution is to survive. They and also as being
_

=vv:,;.;;!!'i'4'"' cannot pick and choose; they can--" . One in which the minority is.S^
\''3'.V>'; not say that they will abide by'- "compelled to observe a code that is not

t a^^-y. those laws , which they think are
,!

"'"^'"^ °"
_

If
just and refuse to abide by those

^
According ^to this logic, eyery "V

\
- A,''/ . laws which they think are unjust. \ person under 21 or the millions of

'

/"%:;T And the same is true of decisions// non-citizens, all denied the rightW -^

^: oh constitutional principles^
^ , i.^ vote; have no obligation to -obey the J

i 4

'
' : TliA /»niinfrv. <-1i^»rpfnrs='. . rannnf -'^ tnw. Now, as fn fhe trlinnrtfv/Incrir/ '



it, i965 333 1

;:>: throughout^ the landM apply; The secret violator of law r^g-^S^^
\ only to minorities, and are "not nizes his act for what it is : an and-'^^^f?SV
:^ J^^^^ ' 'T^^

^^t; he niay even be ashamed 'ftM^fample, Mre are all famihar with laws of what Hp rlnmo- c^.u +^ ^'^Kt-n^^^^;

-R-mo-'c nJ,,^™ 7 • VT- ^ wnere ine iNegroes actually have W
^ ^^SS^^kT^ "'"^'^

"^If^^^r
^^ght to vote^ This is Dr.m^ai^as Was they are m^^^^ answer:

r^ v For, when literally applied by many v^^^^^^^
' of his followers, who do not have .

^'^^^ ^
'^^""^

'/j \ the sophistication and training of •

' Dr. King, such shibboleths lead to'
' an intellectual, religious, and moral
Justification for doing illegal acts

' \ of which violence and lawlessness

^
are but the extreme expressions.

"I^, disobeying such unjust' ^..^^ ...v. xx uu^ puuui>- ^ -

,
... laws, continues Dr. King, "we do • ophy were accepted and carried out

"

so peacefully, openly, and non-vio- ,by the twenty million American '"' ^^f

There may be a community where
Negroes have the right to vote, but there .r-^^v

j
5^4;'

are still unjust laws in that community, tj't vjivS^ft

,

There may be unjust laws in a com- '-/.^^^^''^'tV'

munity where people in large numbers ; -f^^^S^^k-
are votmg, and I think wherever unjust
laws exist people on the basis of con- -/vJ-H-VJ^

,

science have a right to disobey those """^

u'^^i^i*
laws." ' *

There we have it. If this philos-
hy were accepted and carried out

^1 *t TVT
* the twenty million American .

-

^

.
> lently. Most important, we willingly. Negroes, it would be enough to dis- ^

\j
, ;

. ,

accept the penalty, whatever it is." organize our entire society and :'\'i?0rfe

; ^
Apparently Dr. King thinks that produce an intolerable chaos and a/'MdCf^

;

m violating laws "openly," he and denial of individual lib<

;
his followers are more virtuous than other American.

,

those who violate laws secretly. As ' But, note carefully, i^i.

; a- matter of fact, the reverse is; does not limit his philosophy tu xx^- .^^..^vw.^
true. The open violation of law is ' groes. He says "wherever unjust /'fp^iV^U'-
an onen invitation to othefs tn inm " i-nwo a^x^a/^ *x.^ t.„„:- 4ir(i*\tf'':

Ml

^ :^ cretly, but it is far worse when \are all fully aware that human be->v#^' .i

done openly, especially when accom-::,ings, being wliat they are, "con- ^CiiC^Sl;." )

Oanied hv rlnthitlfr Siipfi^ ar^e in .
' oi^;^**^*^" ««« ijj '

'
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know, civil disobedience pannot end Protestants or to Jews. Whatever .v'',

. ^ :r:T^^' would be disastrous to oup nation, ence.

!:kJ;?v;
^^"^ example, if Dr. King's": errone-

vv^i'il -ous and ill-founded advQcacy of

-

ganized

( VlV^C/ bers, think of what it would mean.

Again I ask : If this be so, where 'y^

would our nation be? Where would
our freedom be? Where would our

civil rights be?

Dr. King has, not only at this

meeting, but at other "meetings re-
'

referred to Hitler's Ger

Germany
Section 14(b) of the Taft-Hartley Apart from the fact

Law discriminates in favor of » bare assertion Dr
states having the so-called "Right- .

only part of Hitler

v,i.-.^^,..j,. to-Work" laws, and is unjust.- tion to law, he is making .

'A What if in the last 18 years the ^
vidious comparison between

f^^^^' Labor Movement had proceeded ler's Germany and the

'^'Wsif. with a program of civil disbbedi- States. I deeply resent i

'^^5*1?^' ence as outlined by Dr. King, and ' Americans in their right senses
]|

- vjB*t' had used its organizational power^ . should resent it as well. Hitler's

"non-violent .Germany was the product of a vi- "y^I^r^

non- ' cious meglomaniac who was a curse

to Germany and the German people,

as he turned out to be a curse to

J V \
^ to stage marches, "non-vio

;;:?^^:^J^T7^ of course, sit-ins, "ti

t>?:.4^§i;;^'?Yiplei^t sit-ins" of course, and'^other

S??^'^'^^^^
—^would not such acjijons

h'SJi^^i, ie^ii^ to disorient our politicalfj^j or-

whenever he makes his next speech

and compares Hitler and Hitler's

Germany to the United Statfe,

to tell his audience also that

Hitler, when he began in the

middle 20's and until he finally es-

S'^h&'^'iv g^^zed society? Let us suppose

'rKl'l?C.; further that George Meany, hislEx-

^/[tj^f-if ^ ecytive Council, and the AFL-CIO
u^g^^ did all of these things not

^^;5^^T;{r'' only "with respect to Section 14(b)

*^*ifCi''
|he Taft-Hartley Law, but also

*,pji;^;;fV' with respect to other laws, city,

: state, or federal, which they hon- . calated himself into becoming the V;^

ii'^t'^il estl-y'and in good conscience believe ' Chancellor of that unhappy nation,

to»b§ unjust to labor. What would followed a philosophy and practice

'f:?^l '/ happ^en to our country, to our in- of direct action and civil disobedi- y[
du^tries, to our commerce, to our- , ence. To Hitler and his devotees

trade, to otir existence as a civilized the laws of the Weimar Republic *

" V and the treaties made thereunder/.
'

'

;i The same applies to all other seg- > wer^ unjust, And from small be-
, \

."V n^ents of.the nation, td farmers, to ';;.ginningg of Violating one law after.;'..

other people, and the world at large. .S^^ij^lp
But 1 want to remind Dr. King, ^^"4
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the laws he thought were just and
to defy and violate the laws" he /
thought were unjust.

,

;

;
Hitler's Germany and all that it^ *-

represents in modern experience, V

335 «t'1l|f|

^
"Dr. King, does your concept of civil

disobedience include s '
'

structing sites where
employed, where those
means are willing to ai ,

quences, but are not quarreling with the / ^4!?'^5: "^ViM

. . .
- ~

justice of any law?" ''^ti:^\^9fM'
With all Its tragic consequences, is ./-p.^ -rr-- , u- t, • ir "**V'3/^^^^^^^^

•:
. a most potent argument against e vil :

answer which is self re- ,|||;§e

/. .disobedience. There are any num- ^ ^""'^^ '^f^M^
'^ ber of other experiences in- the ^ *

• world in this century alone, where . r u'^- ^ u \ ' at^-^' v,
..: ,1 1 4 . r 1 ' . - , all civil disobedience must be centered., .^jj' '•**j^?f ^

: .
those who advocated and organized \ on something. In other words, the goals

movements to defy the laws made \ >must be dearly stated. I think we have /
'.HJ'i-'

' * to face the fact that there are instances ''^V>5f^;»(*:

wherein the process of frustration with IZhTS'l'-^
the structure of things, people find them- v^'jV'

*'-''>iv

selves in positions of not quite being able ,i,V4 *W%*C
to see the unjust law. But they see f^'^i^jfl*^^;^'''^

injustice in a very large sense existing. Z'.V:l'

Consequently, they feel the need to en- ;; **f/:'Y,;>";
*

gage in civil disobedience to call at- -
tlS(r*'^;,vi

tention to overall injustice. At that point "

^;Ji^(^^-^:y^J

;

"J think all of our demonstrations and 1^"
f*;

Si If

/."^ by their governments, particularly <y

democratic governments, have;*
" '.brought evil to their countries and
'to the world. "Numerous Commu-

; nist as well as Fascist examples "

^

i
V;- come to mind and should not be '[

* passed over.

. :^:r And let us not think that Dr.
- ^

{.^^ King's advocacy of civil disobedi-

'

ence is just for the South. He was

/ f asked what are the main differences' '/j

between North and South" in so far ^'i

y as civil rights are concerned, and
'

v*\' his answer came in a flash:

:: "Let me say that the problem in' a'
'

,

'

.

'

k^ sense is the same. There may be- a dif- -,.1 'to engage in some kind of civil dis
r ference in degree, but not a difference.;.^ obedience in order to 'call attention to ..^v^*^

*/. ja, of kind. the injustices, so that the society will t^'ip^'M

V. Atifl cin rtvil Hi^nWiptipp annliVc "t ^eek to rid itself of that overall injustice.

'/ '^t'

'

^ ,
* ? aisoDedience applies

^ .^g^j^ j tl^^t ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^iU,
' to the North as it does to the South, ingness to accept the penalty.

they are not prolesling against an unjust
;
v^:;v:^;^/|r^-

law. I would say that there are very .

''fpfAj;:^^^

few unjust laws in most of our northern
communities. There are some unjust -^JJ^i^j&f
laws, I think, on the housing question J';»>?|if;«Vjii^

and some other, but on the whole the

laws are just. But there is injustice, and ^v^'^ffeilfF;*

' ^f^'^;m .^^i;^'*

there are communities which do not work
with vigor and with determination to

remove that injustice. In such instances

I think men of conscience and men of

good will will have no alternative but

in Dr. King's view. The reason';-. «i think there must be, always, in a

jr why the North is to be included in '

j
nonviolent movement, a sense of political

the civil disobedience program, ac-
^

./ cording to Dr. King, is that the

' North is guilty of broad injustice '

;

in three areas: unemployment,
housing and education. Yet, it is

\'

patently obvious, that • these three
'

'^ problems involve broad social and
*

'/economic policies, on the justice or
•' injustice of which thousands oh^}^

v. laws, touching on these questions^

r- • V''-^%' - 'S Xi .
!' •- .-h .

••••
J

' >' <<

timing. I do not believe in the indis-

criminate use of any form of demonstra-
tion. I think we must be well disciplined

and think through our moves, and we
must clearly define our goals. I think'

some of us, for example, felt that the
stall-in at the World's Fair didn't quite

meet that test because certain goals had
not been clearly defined. On the other
hand we understood the discontent and
the impatience and the frustration, and v'j^v^j

'

the disappointment, that led individuals \lvif^^l^if.x^

to feel that in an unfair^ world, maybe ^^i^%Cp^^''A

people should not be finding it too easy '-'R'fr
'

- honest men may in good conscience 't^v, to get to a World's Fair But at the

[differ.
same time we must set clearly defined

goals, in calling for demonstratibns and' H;"

- '

7- Then, as if. to cap the climax of :
' -practicing civil disobedience." ;

«
;

'
*



' ^':^*y'.?(..'

suggestion that, as a further dem- Unfortunately, we have reached -,>

onstrationof "discontent" and "dis- 'a point where, if you can gather •'c^

appointment" with "an . unfair a large enough group who will -
.

world" people should open their chant and sing loud enough, and

faucets in their private homes and that group can obstruct the nor- •

let water run to waste. A simpler "lal operations of life in the com- . ;

name for this conduct is sabo- munity or of agencies of govern-
, ,

tage. Where is the end to this tnent and that group's actions are

type of civil disobedience? It seems carried out repeatedly, then they vi^^

that private sabotage, stall-ins on' seem to feel that they have a^cquired r|p>;^^^^^

the highway, lie-ins in the White -
^/^Sal right to do so. Police are-^.l^^^

House, in the offices of governors .brutal when they stop such ac- '. H;tV

and mayors, and in the offices of "^^^^^^ "'^f^*'" ^'^M^:^
other governmental agencies, do not

^eek to protect life and property

|

suggest that the end is in sight.
^"^ J"Jg^^

^""^ '^^
i-;^-.^

There is also implied in Dr.
^ ^

King's last answer, that if once you r orkYng^'has written a hodk.f^J<^
state your goal, then you are justi-

^^^^^ ^an't Wait," in Vt t^.

fied m proceeding with marches and
^j^j^j^ ^ells us his philosophy and ll^^;

demonstrations, to a point which, it
. r,uj-pose*

'^' ^

seems to a lawyer, is constitutionally , „^ *
^ .

' v* 'i

indefensible. Let me illustrate with ..^^^Tl^^^^^^fJ^^
a graphic example that has only • packed that it will inevitably open the Ip.;'

[come to the fore in Chicago this
[

*^ negotiation" ( .

-

very month. In the June 13, 1965 At another point, he says: ^'li? ^f^-, ^
New York Times, there appeared a «... Actually, we who engage in non-''*V?C'

^ f^''^
' story under the head of "ISO Jailed ^ violent direct action are not the creators ' J^X- ^
:« nui^^r^r^ c.v^^,.,*, *D^u;*.;*,rt. of tension. We merely bring to the sur- v.^V* ; £^
in Chicago Sitdown over Rehiring- ^^^^ ^^e hidden tension thit is already ^1?,/ |
of School Chief." The repeated alive. We bring it out in the open, where/v;v^'|^;

demonstrations in Chicago were de- '
;

seen and dealt with,

signed to compel Mayor Richard J. ^

Daley to discharge Dr. Benja

X. Willis as Superintendent

; Schools. The demonstrator^

their

1 ... }

'Mi

If



\^:'j.ol non-violence, for the atmos- , lofty their amis or position in soci-
phere-of-crisis policy leads to vio- , ety, are not above the law. Correc- ^A^^M^i^

^

;5
i« lence by provoking violence. And tion. of injustices by intimidation, ' ^i^^il^ip;

A .V,, the provocation of violence is vio- by extra-legal means, or inspired
'\ /.lence. To describe such prov6ca-4 bv fear of violence cannot laniretrMi^M^L

perpetual

Has been used
^ ' rrjovement thr_

'

'i , Bpth Communist
- 'P^f^^^s follow it.

, „ ...^.^
alsp used by Hitler in Germai|y, lieve they are just or not.

y'X: botji on his road to power and In absolute as well as relative
ter^power came to him, as a mepSis terms, we in the United States have Vip^^ y

gf Justifying Ws arbitrary, brutal; built a democratic constitutional 'tlfg^JJ?
> :;. ;,V and barbarous policy. It has been system second to none. We have '4^^^^
,;;/..^:'' used by every Fascist country we done so by recognizing the proper '\i^';f.t;f?r

learned to know and abhor in this
^

roles, " assigned by our history and %i!fp^
/.a; *; century. It is disruptive of demo- governmental philosophy; to the Jt vf '

'

'vi: ' ' cratic society and institutions : ^

L'll

. '

' government.

the- teeth

^yjjT}:/ our Constitution, _ ....^.^^.x

- iV.fi^ stated in the preamble to be, among
^ of Rights.

, r I'v^i .*—
;^-;?;,;>;,;other things, "to insure domestic ^ Our nation has survived because

*

< -;V)t:':
tranquillity."

^ , of the dedication to these principles.
-

'i^.f

t.;/;. organized Bar Our nation will continue to live as ^JW^^^^

' '^^^^^ 9'^^^*^*^'^^ It ss time t^^*^^ ^.^^^mlMM
\^ui iidtiuii will i^ujLiLiiiuc to live as t^jipK^^?."

long as all of us; from^ lawyer to ^i|5;p||i>
ditch digger, from judge /to police::C^Jt^iif^p

Churchill

'^[End].,^;. ,
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October 12, 1965

North Gharreston, South

m

Carolina

Dear Mr.

P3 rr:o ^

Your letter of October 8th has been received.

In response to your request, I am enclosing a
copy of the list of organizations cited as subversive by the

Department of Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

I would like to point out that information in

our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance

with regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure

you will understand why I am unable to give you the informa^
tion you requested and I hope you will not infer either that we
do or do not have material in our files relating to the subject

you mentioned.

Sincerely yours.

he
hic

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Enclosure

List of Subversive Organizations

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of Mr.

EDrpjf (3)

3i lU IK

TELETYPE UNIT

ii'



October 8, 1965

North Charleston, S.C.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B.C.

Gentlemen;

Please mail me a list of those organizations which are
believed to be subversive. I am 4)resently teaching and would like
to post such a list in one of my classes.

^ I would appreciate any information that you can send me on
ttie American^^^ The Wa'khington Office is:
1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20005
Lawrence Speiser, Director

I am thinking of becoming affiliated with this organization
but want to be sure that I do not unwittingly become involved
with a "front."

Thinking you in advance for your consideration,

Sincerly,

AGB/sks

,0 OCT 13 1965



TO

4-572 (Rev, 7-18-63)
OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
G$A GCN. IIEC. NO. 27

4
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

FROM
: N.P.Callahan

^UBJECT: The Congressional Record

/ 1 Cv
do

A

I

T3

C3

NOT RECORDED
102 OCT 11 ^965

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record loxSrp^^h} Bs/i,^ ^^/^^ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the pirecU)r's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

^^£S^\^{^*"f^'S-^^^^^^^^^
original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

3ii^^ropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



')^T10mL CAPITAL ARE4^IVIL LIBERTIES UNION

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Tuesday, Octobe^ig, 1965

8:00 P.M.

Washington Gas Light Company Auditorium

1100 H Street, N.W.

Briefing of activities will be presented by:

Jame^ogan of the Due Pr:ocess Committee--^

Davidj^^liner of the Legislative Committee

/ James^iena of the Lawyers Panel

' Richard^obol of
"
the Police Practic'es Committee

COME - and be prepared to question,

comment, discuss, criticize, argue,

or just listen, but COMEj

,E OCT 181«

^8 OCT 21 :965

\

- \



o

imStvldeai^ m\ I «2Jtcteges vl!Qfis0sm me Fi^^sii

bo
hlC

iiis pesss r^ar^i^lil ^5mjsiis^ii(e3?% .fe^iag^ f!i^ mm» M.wm alleged

sad-^?^og2?^ llieM^a&i^. msM, alt tsa«i^-m^--i^sseMiiialsdi -iaam^
sews a^a. B^sjrtmaafeal^tctir i^el^^^Ml^s ise-^a^esE^

.00i?¥eatte^li^, i^s.f«]etliei?^ eteg^ii« w Seattle

0Hice. .a» lawtgs^oi'c^m^' te<iltott tore |0?3fas?^2ea-.t:lsJ& ,

bb
b7C

'ITii^ toeJJicaffi aiiril Miserte •"Wmissaed^.ipr^a release si

te^ tite ts "sd; r^nsE,, i^simdsBsg-^- it.

'OCT 191965

I:,'Z.-ii5aM^ a^sri&e ^rsesj^a
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan -

Conrad

Fell

Gale

Rosen

SuUivai

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

1 - Mr. Belmont (sent with cover mefgLQ,)^

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent with cover memo)
1 - Mr. Gale (sent with cover memo)

NOTE: See M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo, dated 10-18-65, captioned " ^
.^^gg^raigil^lSf Bureau Press Release by American Civil Liberties Hnion, //

^hington.

"

il<>iJ^AIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT CZU



^Wlo sj^fna^e 0oimi3ls^c»l^f*a Ma^ag 1102^ was iaymm r^lseslxiMife
tdld o£ the $p0Olli$ toe at It^smM &@ ii^Mi. ^j^rlesic^Snew^Wi
i§ fl^ Issamediate^ io^lmlm^ ai?r0$fe> deleato£ will fee ia»6ii^t

|}0£o?^d tJ]#ed B;^^ QQtsm^^m^tf iMs wa^ qls^^mBlf the ;re^ii lorthe
]^res0nQ0M the aewsm^si^mthe scene*



A> MAY iy»2iECIII0^^

; -f*. .OSA^plM. «£0. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOV^^MENT

Memorandum
TO/' ^ Mr. DeLoach

FROMy/ M.'^X^J-onesO^

DATE: 10-18-65

DeLoach
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale
sen

lUlUvan

Tavel _
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

.

Gandy

.

SUBJECT: CRITICISM OF BUREAU PRESS RELEASE
B^^MEEICAlLCI3aL^

SEATTLE, WASHmGTOlT™™^

On 10-7-65. the Seattle .Office issued a press release announcing

I
and six other individuals on charges ofthe arrest of

^

conspiring to violate Federal gambling statutes (Bufile 165-1751). Thereafter^

the American Civil Liberties ^Union of Seattle issued a press release charging
that the FBI had invited the press to attend a "bail hearing" in connection with

this case before the United States Commissioner with the result that information
from a confidential informant was published. The press release contained the

text of a wire sent to the Attorney General alleging that the press and television

carried photographs of the defendants taken at this hearing and were the subjects

of lead stories in local papers. The wire went on to complain that the foregoing
was in ^violation of Departmental policy regarding the release of information which
prohibits Departmental personnel from encouraging or giving assistance to news
media in photographing an individual being transported in Federal custody. It

was further alleged that Departmental policy also prohibits its representatives
from making available photographs of a defendant unless a law enforcement function

is served thereby. The wire concluded by stating that the defendants^ rights to a
fair trial may have been jeopardized and requested advice as to "whether this action

by Seattle F.BoI^ office was sanctioned by Justice Department."

By airtel dated 10-12-65, Seattle forwarded a copy of the above
press releases, local press clippings, a copy of the complaint and copies of] ^

supporting affidavits. JJlWM'^
—

REGARDING ALLEGATIONS:

16 0C\>21/965
The Seattle Office noted that the foregoi^ charges are completely

unfounded. That office, of course, issued no invifeafeon j^nAh^ p-re«g^ to attend the

Commissioner's hearing. Seattle did issue a press relea^euoUowing the arrest.
The news media ./is. well aware after receiving such- a, release that a Commissioner's
Enclosure ^ /.o-J7-fcS^

. - ^
t '^^£2?

1 - Mr. Belmont - Enclosure- '
' ^ '

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Gale - Enclosure

141 0CT^22J965 ^Continued.
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
RE: CRITICISM OF BUREAU PRESS RELEASE

BY AMERICAN CIVIL HBERTIES UNION

j
hearing is imminent and steps are automatically taken to have reporters
'covering the hearing. At no time were photographs of the defendant made
available to anyone from the news media by Bureau personnel, nor did we
offer any kind of assistance in photographing or televising these defendants
after ..they had been taken into Federal custody.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached communication to the Attorney General
pertaining to this matter be approved and sent.

=. 2 -



TO -
!;

• :- Director s: FBI. (1&5-X7S1) ^ - • . . :-
,

-
. ATTN: Crime Records

,

PROiJ / i." SAC, Seattle' (.165-e9) V,'. . be
b7c

SOBJECTl

•, ITWI5 ITAE .^.::GAMBLING Vic ./ OOj- .Seattle =< =

Re telephone 4call to t>ie Bureau ^today. .

ppjS.the informatioa of the- B\areau» there
;
i^ attaohed

1^/asMngton,- ttfhfch "was broadcast over^ the-I local radio staticHX^-, - ;

"
'

-,;

'

. AX WAl^iACE,' ' klHdi • advised . that they
.
picked the stoiy ^

:

.

up;;over ,the,,lJPX'W^,re. 4id not / Use,.: itW ':, , : V' ;.

'

.
'
"\

- With ^respfeot to this mattery there iai' attac^e.d;_ -ifor. <> r

the 3\ire^u' s vinfoitination a copy th6i- comi>laint v&ii'd: s.up:poi?tihg"^"'

.'affidavits filed before 'USC-WALtER r*.- RESEBURG,;. dn;;X0/7/6SV- ;ift^^^

.Seattle together** with: a -'copy ^ of a. ;pi?ess . release - which .was made

\

after' the serv4'n ihdxviduala^Wer^ <arre'sted«.^' absolutely
np'elaborcitiQn on this' ^ress, ^release at thsa, time it ^eis' given*,

,

'•
> ,. , ; - W^tfe reSjiect ito..the iitiatteys' referred .to.;iT^\ the/AdX^

rel^ase|; (l5v ther^^-'wai. no-,i*el4ase •mad^' "by anyone • frpui t|ixs ;

.^6ffi'qe . in.- Mvartce-.-of the' tim& th^: arrest wa^;. mati.e. XZK ''^There^>,v, ,

;'was. iio .d^ststance- i»en<ierea by- anybrie froJa this^offi-c.^ to' th!e^

;«ews media 'in- phot<:>g3?aph.ihg' or, televising. deferidaiit ;pr acoused
p'er;son beii>g held orf^ tr^sported in .F^de^eal custody"' no*; we:^e..

'

any: photographs .of a.defendant jnade.favailab.le to- anyone from. ' r ,.,

th'^>neii?s ' ihedia;-.' , i. '

'•

' :"
.

'.-/'•'
-Vv'' V-^'

' -^^
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/ " As .th^ Bureau ^iles will reflect: trliis. Investigation
was conducted with the assistance of^

hlC

I fche Post Intellig^ncep, whose, fac^lxties v/ere bexng utxlis^ed/ '

f

i>y the gamblers /in the furtherance of their scheme * The charge \
„ that the TBI viplated the Attorney General's instructions are
completely without fonndation and are utterly ridiculous,

* Since any news media representative worthy, pf the cause -

:Jcnt)WS .thtat immediately ;after we arrest anyone ,
and in keeping witt \ ;:

the law\> he is taken 'before the nearest USC, for a-hearing so, \ -

' they habitually Upon ,receiving news . f3?om us
. concerning an arrest. '

^

* send a photographei? to the Commissioner's' office v;ith a reporter' //^

to cover the hearings*; : Certainly in. a case of this nature
' they would,,have done.so* , , . . .

'

:\ ,

-

The/photographs, that ' they took wei?e/of the subj^ct^ >

^ as they, approached the ;Cbmmissioner or.,departed froin his office v

^, and; were taken without :any :assistance whatsoever , by the JBureau \ > \ .

/Age^^ has b^en no inquiry made^pf /met at this time , : /V \

r>\-^<mcernin^ ^thi:s" ^ T''* rv> ^ ^'^^
V'^' -

~
'

'
' ^

. ; , , Alstp; stiJ:>mitted- h^^ are. newspaper clippings; r^-t-
^ ; ,

:

^ lating'^tp: th,is*cas^e> '
^- / -

"/ ^- ; \ w^^-y-



Is, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230

November 10 , 19^5

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover ^

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Attached is a letter dated October. 26, 1965?
which was forwarded to the Natio^l Bureau of
Standards Graduate School by the American C

i

^^

Libertieg__U^ th which was ericIo^s1e&^"a^

prepared by A.C.L.U. entitled, "Statement
the New College."

on

Our librarian in the National Bureau of Standards
felt that that portion of the statement underlined
on page 6 warranted referral to your Bureau.
Consequently, it is forwarded for your information
and such action as you deem appropriate.

Sincerely yours. be
hlC

Enclosure

0«

REG-
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„ » ^ ^' ' • FOUNDED 1920/INCORPORATED

#
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

.156 FIFTH AVENUE / NEW YORK / NEW YORK 10010 / ORegon 5-5990
Chairman, ERNEST ANGELL; Vice Chairmen, DOROTHY KENYON, WALTER MILLIS, DAN LACY; General
Counsel, EDWARD J. ENNIS, OSMOND K. FRAENKEL; Secretary, GEORGE SOLL; Treasurer. SOPHIA
YARNALL JACOBS.
Executive Director, JOHN DE J. PEMBERTON, JR.; Associate Director, ALAN REITMAN; Legal Department,
Director, MELVIN L. WULF, Assistant Director, SEYMOUR BU^CHULZ; Development Department. Director.

GORDON K, HASKELL, Assistant Director, THEODORE MOTE, Membership Secretary, WARREN ADLER;
International Work Adviser, ROGER N. BALDWIN; Administrative Assistant, LOUISE C. FLOYD.

4

October 26, 1965

Chainuan, Political Science Dept.
Na^feional Bureau of Standards Grad* School
National Bureau of Standards
Washington, D. C.

Dear Professor:

The enclosed statement was prepared by the Academic
Freedom Committee of the American Civil Liberties Union,
specifically for institutions of higher learning established
within the past ten years. It has been sent to the president
of your institution along with the attached letter.

In sending a copy to you, the Committee hopes that your
interest will encourage other faculty members to read it and
discuss its contents among themselves and with members of the
administration as well.

Should you or any of your colleagues wish to communicate
with us with regard to any aspect of the statement, we shall
be glad to hear from you.

Executive Director

Robert Bierstedt
Chairman, Academic Freedom Committee

Enc.

y

Washington Office: 1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005; Lawrence Speiser, Director; Mary
O'Melveny.j Executive Assistant

Southern Regicjnal Office: 5 Forsyth St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30303; Charles M. Morgan, Jr., Director

With organized affiliates in 34^tatasij^nd^MCUcoMej;att^ attorneys in 50 states. ^^^^ iso



• Students should be: free to' organiz^e ^tid ;3'oin associations-* for' educational,

political, social, re.iigious and" cultural purposes-, . ' -

*

The administration should not discriminate against a studant because of

membership in any' such. ofgari3.zatl6to?7>^ "-KV/^K . -
*

. \ -
" •

' -

' Organigatiofis ' should not be ^ required' to file a list of members- ^-^

—

. All

student publications — should enjoy full -freedom of the press;

-

' I^hen a sttident -organization mshes. to:.invite an outside speaker — per-

mission-should tiot' be withheld because the speaker is a controversial figure* (9)

8, STUDENT DUE PROCESS

The 'American Civil Liberties 'Union, 1961 : .

•

The ^Student as Citizen

No.^ disciplinary action shoul3'''Ber"ta'lcen by the college against a student

for engagiiig in- such off campus activities as political campaigning, picketing or

partibipatiola51^°pu the student does n6,t claim with-

out authorization to speak or act in the name of the college or one of its student

organizat ions

.

When, students ruii into police difficulties off the campus in 'connection

with what they. regard as their political rights — as for example taking part in ^

sit-ins, picket lines, demonstrations, riding in freedom buses the college
'

authorities should take every step -pr-actical 'to assure themselves that such s.tu-
"

dents are protected in their ^full ^ legal rights.*' .
" -

Due Process for Students:

No student should be "expelled or isuffer major' disciplinary, kction. for any

offense other than failure to meet required academic standards, without having been

advised explicitly of the charges against him which at his request;. sHottid be in

writing.

- He should be 'free to seek- the counsel, of a faculty '.member of his choice : or

other Adviser.- > - ^
.

'^^ / ' '

\ \ ' '
'

-

'

Should (the student) "admit guilt but' consider the penalty -excessive,, or

should he claim' to be innocent, he- may .ask ^for a hearing before a^'review board/..
, . ^

^
. -!.: ... • . . .

"
.

The hearing committee should examine the -evidence, hear witnesses as -to

facts and student's character, and weigh extenuating' circumstances.

The student should be permitted to call witnesses on his own behalf and

confront and cross-examine those who appear against him.
. , f \ • ' I. - • ,

'

-A final 'appeal should be .allowed. - > • .

"

America's commitment to the great expansion of higher education is one

of the exciting developments of our time. As a people, we have dedicated ourselves

to -tlie principle that all young people of capacity and ambition will find a place



Like^any other professional or non-professional worker, the teacher
should be free to organize with others to protect, group interests or
to join existing unions or other organizations for such purposes.

2^The criteria of performance for a teacbe^^^^ be those associated.
Mtli personal and professiona^^^^ society*

—^
A teacher should be appointed on the basis of his teaching ability
and his competence in this professional field, not on the basis of
his race, nationality,

' creed,- religious belief or affiliation; a
proper exception exists in the right of. a private institution of
publicly declared faith, denomination or special function to select
teachers on a basis harmonious with its public declaration/

The central issue in considering a teacher's fitnesfs, is his own" -
'

performance in his subject and his relationship with his students.

^^.^3^^^. QPPQs^s_^s contrary^o democratic liberties any ban or
"r^^u^'atrdn'^w^^ would prohibirTHe"*e]ipI^^

'

Pegg^^brevj^^f-hl-s---^^^ such ag^Cgmmujiist or—
^^^^t^ The ACLU does not .oppose ouster of"any teaSf^'^gna'TaS'k-
Tng in. professional integrity. / —
The community has the right to demand that the educational institution

shall be competently staffed and capably administered. Matters -of curricula
properly, are the. responsibility of the ^.professional staff who are. under obligation
to be guided by high professional standards of scholarship and of teaching methods
and by full awareness, of the community's educational needs. ^ (The community) — has
neither the right to, nor indeed any social justification for, insistence that a
discussion of deviations from accepted principles be .excluded from the ^curriculum.

7* ACADEMIC FREEDOM MP CIVIL LIBERTIES OF STUDENTS

' The" American Civil Liberties ..Union, 1956 * ; .

The democratic way of life depends for its very existence upon the free
conteist of ideas. This is as true on the campus as in the community at large. If
our students are- to grow to political and social maturity, no step should be ^

neglected which will habituate 'them to the free interchange, of ideas — unpopular
and strange ideas as well as those x^hich. are^ favored and famirial:/^ .. .A democracy
encourages to the highest degree possible the participation of the governed in the
governing process* ... A democracy combats possible abuses not by a system of pre-
censorship but by definite fixing of responsibility^, for such abuses and the applica-
tion of disciplinary measures when necessary* (8) '

.

The ACLU, 1961; '

.

The student government, student organization, and individual students
should be free to discuss, pass resolution upon,, distribute 'leaflets, petitions,
and take other lawful action respecting any matter which directly or indirectly
concerns or affects them. . , .

'



t -5. •
Full' record to be taken and be made available to hearing group,

administration and the teacher the AAG-AAUP recommends that

the hearing committee "should make explicit findings with

respect to each of the grounds of * removal .presented."

Consideration of Governing Body (trustees)
' the MC-AAUPl states ,that ^ ^'Acceptance of ,the committee's

- decision would normally' be expected/'. Procedures for re- ^

^- ' submission: to Hearing Committee channels of appeal.

Action in non-tenure cases is suggested by ACLU ^6)

6. ACADEMIC FREEDOM AM) ^RSSPQNSIBILITY OF THE FACULTY ; ^

The AAUP, 1940 :

The common good depends upon free search for truth and its free expression.

Academic freedom is essential to these purposes and applies to both teaching and re-

search. Freedom in research is fundamental to the advancement of truth. Academic

freedom in its 'teaching aspect Is fundamental -for the protection' of the rights of

the teacher in teaching and of the student to freedom in learnings

The American Civil Liberties Union, 1956 ;

Academic /freedom and responsibility are here defjLned as the liberty and

obligation to study, to investigate, to present and interpret, and to discuss facts

and ideas concerning man, human society, arid the physical and biological world in

all branches and fields. of learning.- They imply no limitations qther than those

imposed by generally accepted standards of art, scholarship, and science. They in-

clude the right within and without institutions' of learning to be free from* any

special limitations of investigation, expression and discussion. As citizens,

students and teachers have the rights accorded all citizens.

Academic freedom and responsibility of teachers embraces two^ distinct

areas: 1) the conduct of the teacher apart from specifically professional responsib-

ilities and 2) his conduct in teaching and other activities directly related to his

professional responsibilities. -
-

•
.

1. When not engaged in specifically professional activiries, the teacher

should be able to function with the freedom of any pther citizen. .In

his private capacity the teacher should be as free as any other citizen

in political, religious, and social movements and organizations and in

any other lawful activity,, and to hold and to express publicly his

political, religious,' economic or other views. ^ The fact of his being

a teacher should not debar him from any activities open .to other .
citizens

.

Teachers .shpuIdjig t^„ be r^^ to take any speciaJ^^h^pjLJiOyalty to

"the^vernment.- --No one sSoan?n>^"'s^b-j'gcCea, as a condition of hold-
^

ing a teach-nif^osition, to any test of religious belief or of political

belief other than his pledge to support the Constitution of his state

and of the United States.



• ... €
5. ACADEMIC DIIS PROCESS FOR FACULTY

A statement Adopted by Joint Committee of American Association of

University Professors and Associanion of American ColleRes, 1958; ^

'

A necessary pre-condition of a strong faculty is that it have first- ;"
'

hand concern with its own membership. This is properly reflected both in

appointments and in separations from the faculty body, A wejl .organized

institution will reflect sympathetic understanding by trustee;^...and teachers

alike of their respective and complimentary roles. These' shpulii be spelled

out carefully in writing and made available to all-. One persistent source

of difficulty is the definition of adequate cause, for dismissal of a faculty

member. (5)
^ . ....-I

American Civil Liberties Union> 1954 :

The best academic due pro9ess is possible only- when the institution

and the teacher both believe that justice must be based upon -order. 'The principle

embodied in the legal 'concept of confrontation should govern academic' due process.

The teacher should be informed of all the charges and all the evidence^'"

against hinii;' he 'Should have full opportunity to deny, refute, and to rebut it

is a fundamental- princip le "'of fairness that charges against a pers'on are to be

made when provfe'rt', and that the burden o£ proof rests upon those: who 'bring them —

•

The responsibility for applying this, principle in the x^orld o,f education rests

primarily upon the
.
governing board and administration of the institution,- (6)

Recommendations on proce^yire'S to safeguard due process are spelled out' .

in both statements (5,6), They coveip the -following:

Action in Tenure Cases
^

-

Preliminary proceedings concerning the fitness of faculty-member

Formal Proceedings
"

. - Relevant legislation, board by-laws, etc'.

Presentation pf charges

. . Pt-ocedure to be followed at proceedings - -

Setiting of d'ate' after sufficient time has elapsed for preparation

.

• -of case >
' '

"

Selection di hearing conmittee — the ACLU advises that whenev-^r

• . -possible^ "a'*TStandlng coinmittee of fulT time teaching eolleagues .

democratically chpsen and repres.entative of the' btaff , and

selected by'' 'pre-established rules'. " '
'

.

^ .... •
. ^,

•'*
. .

, ^ -'J. ,
"-

•

: >Suspenslon of faculty memb.er, the AAC^AiSuP/adyises^'^^^ iuitediate

. harm to himself or others is threatened by his continuance."
*'

Committee proceeding .. ...

Right of teacher to be present accoigipanied by counsel .

Right of teacher and administration "to preseixt ^^irid-examine wit-
nesses and to cross-examine * •

. .

Principle of confrontation



m m
when, after the term of probationary service of more than three

years in one or more institutions, a teacher is called to another

institution, it may be agreed in writing that his .new appointment

is for -a- probationary period of not more than four years", even

though-- thereby" the 'person'\sV.tot,aI/p^oba^^^ period* in the aca- ;

demic profession is ^extended ^beyond the normal raaximumvof'.seven

years. Nbtice should Be -giM^n.-:at .l*e.ast one year prior to the.
' expiration ^ of the ^probation&y^^^^ ^e

. . ? ^ * continued in service .afjter.ihe expiration of that period. . .

'"

3. During the orobationary p&&Td^a teacher should have the academic' ,

^

freedom that all other members of the faculty have. (2) ...

3. ' NOTICE OF NOM-REAPPOINTMENT -

^ . ' "
^

American .Association of University Professors > 1964 ; .
"

, - *
:

Because a'"probationary appointment, evenf though for a "fixed or stated

term, carries an expectatlbn of renewal, tfxev faculty member should be explicitly

informed of a decision not to renew his 'appointment7- _ .

'

'

N6Hic'e of -nbn^reappointment,' or intention not to recommend reappointment

to the governing board' stibuld-b^ given^in writing "in accordance with the following

standards:- / .-Z^'" ^
" \

'

- '
' \^ - '

^

1 Not later than March 1 of the' first academic year of service, if

'the appointment expires,at the, end of the year; or,- if a. one-year

appointment terminates during an 'academic year,' at least three'
' \' '

^
months' -in advance' of -its 'termination. " ^ ' ?

• ' '-
• 2\

' Not later than December 15 of the second academic year of service,-
' if -the appointment expires' at the end -of ^ that year; or, if an initial

• * .two-year appointment, termina^ted during an academic year, at. least six

.months, in adyaxice of 'its termination'..

3. At least twelve months before the expiration of an appointment after

two or more years in the institution. (3)

4„ RESIGNATION BY^a' ^MEMBER OF THE . FACULTY AND .'RECRUITMENT

The American Association of Colleges,' 1961 : - - •
•

1. NegotiatiijM looking to" possible appointment > for the following fall

of persons 'who'= are airfeady faculty- members in ^cti^e service; — and

not on terminal appointment", should be begun- and completed as* early

as possible in the academic year. It is desirable that;" when feasi-

ble, the, faculty member , inform the appropriate of ficers^ of his

institution when such negotiations are in progress. The '^conclusion

of a hihding'agreemelxt for-.the- faculty mepber. should always be
' \ followed.- by prompt notice to his '

institution: *

2 A fa'^u'Jty member. .should not- resign in order to accept another employ-

ment ^a^s of theAend of the academic year, later than May 15th or 30

days after receiving- notification -of the terms" of" Ms-continued
. employment the following year whichever date occurs later — This

obligation will be in^ effect only if institutions generally observe

the time factor set :gorth in,-the- foilowiiig^ paragraph for new offers, —

3. ' To permit a faculty inember • to? give due, consideration of timely notice

i

'

to his institution.— .an.offer of appointment for the following fall

at another institution, shouljj^ i^ot be made after' May 1st.

4. Except by agreement with his institution, a faculty member should not
'

• Ifeave or be solicited to leave hia position during an academic year

for which ha holds an appoigatment .
, (4);^



1. FACULTY PARTICIPATION IN COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY GOVERNI^NT

The American Association of University Professors 3 1960:

^__ Ageticies 0f_facu1ty_,2:epi:0:s^^^ ,ip. A-.-manne;3£_ .<le t b-y..J;he__

faculty should' "be provided at each major organizational level in the institution

concerned* ,
,

Communication with the governing board should liot be confined to the

chief administrative officer. , .

The rules governing, prpcedures for faculty representation should be

officially adopted and should be available to all concerned.

Decisions as to the area and extent of faculty representation and
participation in college and university government should involve the judgment

of the faculty. The, faculty should have major responsibility for the educational

arid research pQlicy-of the institution. This policy area includes jstjch funda-

mental matters as standards of admission of students, student affairs, curricula,

and the granting of degrees.

.The allocation. of available resources among ^competing demands has such

obvious and important implications for educational ahd^research policy as to call

for a direct role by the faculty in the making of budget decisions at all levels,

' Appointments, promotions, and dismissals of academic personnel should

be^made only by processes that provide the active faculty participation through

established committees and procedures.

The chairman or head of an academic department should be elected by

the members of the department or should be appointed after consultation and

normally in conformity with jthe judgment of the members of; the department.

The selection and dismissal of 'deans, presidents; and other academic

adrainistratiye officers should involve ^meaningful participation by the faculty

'through its ^ elected representatives* (1)

2/ TENURE .

'
-

The American Association. of.University Professors r 1940 ;

After the expiration of a probationary period teachers or investigators
should have permanent or continuous tenure, and their services should be terminated
only for adequate cause, except in the case of retirement for age, or under extra-
ordinary circumstances -because of financial exigencies., . .

'

- In the interpretation, of this principle it is understood that the

following represents acceptable- academic practice:

1. The precise terms and conditions of every appointment should be

stated in writing and be in- the possession of both., institution

and -teacher before the appointment is consummated.,.

2. Beginning with appointment to the rank of full-time instructor
or a higher rank, the probationary period should not exceed seven
years, including within this period full-time service in all ih-

.,.stitutions of -higher education; but subject to the proviso that



The first years are critical. Hasty judgments and ill considered actions

may jeopardize the standing of the institution for years to come. The answers

to the following questions may indicate whether, in the long run, the independence

of the college from pressures from\ab6ve /and without *inay be withstood and whether

the quality of students and faculty, may be maXntaixied.

Is there significant participation of faculty in major

policy decisions on curriculum and personnel including

appointment, promotion, and dismissal?

May faculty tenure be attained' after' a limited period

of probation?

/' Are there specific regulations governing- non-reappbint-

ment'and resignation?' v . , , - -
• -

/

Ts academic * freedom for students and faculty scrupulously

guarded?

"
'

Is due process guaranteed for the faculty member whose

"fitness is questioned and for a student brought up on" ^ - /

charges of misconduct? ' '
'

On these vital matters of policy, members of the academic profession have

'xrystalized their opinion during the past 5'0 years , The standards they have-^

arrived at are applicable to all institutions — junior, 'senior or community =

colleges, urban, rural or commuting colleges: They 'are set forth in the ex-

cerpts printed below from published statements of the American Association of

University Professors, Association of Ameri-can Colleges, and American "Civil

Liberties Union. .

'
'



AMERIGAN. CIVIL LIBERTIES UKI'DN
'

-

: ^ . \ 15^ FIFTH AVENUE -
- *•

: * . NEW YORK, NEW .YORK 10010' ^

'
: STATEMENT ON THE NEW COLLEGE'

=

In the last 10 years over 400 new colleges have been established In the United
States. Each year will show q. further increase., In the .past, new colleges gr^ew

'

slowly; there was time for an evolution of the academic spirit. Now mattirity must
be achieved overnight if the new college is to leave an imprint of intellectual
integrity on the.^thousands of students- .who will: crowd its campuses in^the next few
years ... ;

The impact of these new institutions on the- students ^ and- the community will
depend to a great extent on the scholarship and teaching skill of the faculty the
competence and zeal of ^ the administrators and fa^culty in planning curricula and

*

facilities favorable tQ.I^arning. It will also depend on the climate of freedom • •

for teaching, for research, and^for. learning" which is the mutual^ concern of adminis-
trators', faculty and s,tudents. This. climate will determine in large part: x^hether'
the college becomes merely an efficient business, organization whose product" is
degree students "or, a sensitive, ^viable ^ institution, of higher- learning, '

'
•

M^ny governing bodies of new, institutions have had, little -or no previous
experience with the purposes and problems of higher education. A heavy -responsi-
bility therefore rests upon the newly established administrations, their presidents
and deans, and on. the faculty. They know the new institution will quickly have to
pass a series of , rigorous tests.

Will- the institution receive accreditation?

Will students who wish to transfer to other colleges obtain
recognition and credit for work dons?

Will there be created a spirit of freedom of inquiry and a
testing of beliefs, whetlier traditional or new, which will
attract and hold good students and inspired teachers and
productive scholars?

Confidence and support of parents, students, and the academic community can
be obtained only if these challenges are met intelligently and forthrightly.
Confidence may be shaken if there are unwarranted pressures either from govern-
ing bodies or the community, These pressures may be exerted on such matters as
courses of study, selection of personnel, the conduct and deportment of students
and teachers on campus and their participation as citizens in social and political
movements or activities.



0f -8- ^
to continue their education — regardless of family financial ability, race, color,

national origin or religion.

The new institutions will play a major role in the fulfilling of our

commitment. The first years are the most difficult; the battle will be won or

lost then/ It will be won if the dedication to the principies of a free institution

are clearly expressed and courageously defended*

The Academic Freedom Committee of the American Civil Liberties Wnion com-

prised for the most part of university teachers, department heads and administrators

offers its services and will endeavor to be of assistance whenever the occasion

arises

.
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umVED STATES Gcj|RNNf'^^>

Memorandtin

TolGon .

TO

FROM

Mr, DeLoach D.^ :
10-26-65

TeleVRoom .

SUBJECT: HONORABLE- HU Si ONK.^^' -.

MANAGJENG ED-yr-^'^
DAILY WWi^vO ••

, ;

BACKGROUND:

1

.b6

:b7C

My memor-aiirlun) d^t^ le-l^-d;^^ Captioned "Criticism of Bureau

Press Release by American Civil LiberU«r 'ipion, Seattle, WasMngton, " noted

that our Seattle Office had issued a press release on 10-7-65 announcing the

arrest of
| |

and six

to violate Federal gambling statutes. The

5 release on 10-7-65 announcing tne

other individuals on charges of conspiring nJ^
le^mmlfiaaJGMLLifel^^^r^^

a press release on the following day charging that the FBI had invited the press to

attend the Commissioner's hearing in this case and implied we had given the press

photographs of the defendants and had assisted press and television representatives

>4n photographing the defendants at the hearing in violation of Departmental policy,

^"i'hese allegations were set out iii a telegram sent to the Attorney General by the

American Civil Liberties Union. We refuted these unfounded charges in a letter

to the Attorney General dated 10-18-65.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENT:
O

/ The Seattle Office has forwarded a copy of a letter captioned

individual sent to the Attorney General together with a copy of an editorial

"he prepared for the 10-18-65 issue of his newspaper. This editorial is highly

critical of the American Civil Liberties Union. It notes that in issuing the Bureau

press release, an FBI Agent called newspapers and dictated a release giving the

names of the defendants, their ages,- addresses and details of the arrests. Blonk

points out that the Agent did not volunteer any information about the hearing and

states, "in fact he was vague about it, " and offered no help in taking pictures nor

did the Agent suggest that pictures be taken. The editorial accuses the American

Civil Liberties Union of "nitpicking" and states, "The FBI did nothing out of the

ordinary, ..." and did not violate Departmental orders. ^

Enclosure *C^t.^,,c<S~. •x.^-4,(>,

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure
|

1 - Mr. Gale - Enclosure

GJH:csV'('6)' ^n^K



M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
RE: Honorable Hu Blonk

Blonfc^s letter to. the Attorney General notes that he, Blonk, is
chairman of the Freedom of Information Committee of the Associate.d Press in
the State of Washington. He enclosed a copy of his editorial and stated, "On behalf
of the Associated Press members of Washington I would like to urge that nothing

I

be done to interfere with the present wholesome relationship of the press with the

I
Seattle FBI office" and states the Bureau did nothing contrary to Departmental
policy which governs the dissemination of information to the press.

The Seattle Office suggests a letter of appreciation to Blonk.
Bureau files indicate that we have had prior limited but' cordial correspondence
with Blonk.

RECOMMENDATION:
'

That the attached letter of appreciation to Mr. Blonk be approved
and sent.
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Dear NCACLU Member:

I am writing to ask' you for one dollar -

more, if you can manage it but just one doll
will serve our needs*

TheA^awyerjjS.on s tituttonal^R^jE,^
(LCDC) is Tfie^ACLU-sponsored coordinating organi- f^J^
zation for the legal activities of all the major
civil rights groups in' the South, It has repre-
sented over 2,000 civil rights clients, virtually <^
all of whom would have b.een helpless before Southernt^^ .

courts without LCDC's assistance* NCACtU volunte^r^gl?
attorneys who have served in the South include U^pl
Armand Derfner, Charles Halpern, Paul Haskell, Jim \
Siena, Spencer Smith, Richard Sobel, Ralph Temple,
Frank E.G. Weil, and^Hal Witt. ' r

LCDC's work is,' of course,, vital, yet it does
not have sufficient funds to use all the lawyers
who have volunteeredT^ NCACLU *'s commitment to LCDC
is $3,000. If each of pur members contributes just
one dollar, we can meet our obligation toward the
establishment of civilized justice in the South.

We hope to receive $2,999 from your fellow
NCACLU members. Your one dollar will count. We
cannot fulfill our commitment without it. Will
you put it in the enclosed envelope please? ii i

<

Sincerely yoursy^

Monroe H.;.Freed^an"<>V
2319

Chairn

.P.S. For anyone who might ^be inclined ito give more
it should be noted that contributions to' LCDC are .

tax deductible. /

Deleted Copy SentJjCi^£^^2i----
bv I.:-ttor 'J-: l..£zDtS —
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LAWYERS CONSTITUTIONAL DEFEA COMMITTEE

ADDS 856 CLIENTS IN FIVE DAW

Since LCDC opened its pemancnt office in

Jackson in February, it has represented over

1,500 civil rights clients, including the

856 people arrested in Jackson early in June*

LCDC now has offices in Jackson, Montgomery,

Ala., Shrevcport and Monroe, La* Volunteer

lawyers will also serve in Atlanta, Ga., New

Orleans, and Talahassee, Fla.

LCDC has obtained a loan of J50,000 to bail

out the Jackson defendants. (The civil rights

movement normally assumes responsibility for

bail money. LCDC's own resources must be used

to provide counsel)

.

With most of the summer still ahead, LCDC's

need for funds is becoming desparate. Half

the projected budget of $125,000 is in hand-

the other half must be raised. Despite passage

of the Civil Rights Act, and imminent passage

of the voter registration bill, Southern

resistance to extending constitutional rights
'

to aU continues undiminished.

Our present budget does not permit us to

utilize all the lawyers who have volunteered.

The demand for their services keeps growing.

If we don't do the job, no one will .

Funds are needed urgently now. YOU can help

to defend precious constitutional rights. Will

you give now, and as generously as you can.

(Checks should be made out to LCDC-ACLU.

Contributions are tax-deductible.)

3C

March Fails to Materialize

—Arrests Reach 856.

ByPAULLMONTGOmRY
special to.Tne Newt York Tlinci

JACKSON, Miss, June 18 -
A total of 103 civil rights work-

ers and Mississippi Negroes

were arrested this afternoon in

sporadic demonstrations around

the capital city.

The freedom Democratic

party, which has been sponsor-

ing the protests that began Mon-

day, had planned a large march

on the Capitol but support for

the march did not develop in

the Negro community.

Today's arrests raised the

total to. 856 for the last five

days.Ml

In one Incident at the white-

columned Governor's Mansion, a

beefy, suntanned Mississippi

highway patrolman and a wide-

eyed, 5-year-oId Negro boy scuf-

fled over the child's tiny Amer-

ican flag.

Doctor Seeks Arrest

The boy, Anthony Quin, was

in a group of six who huddled

in a shaded entrance of the

building. He sat solemnly on the

bottom step with his flag. Next

to him was Dr. June Finer, a
pretty, SO-year-oId Chicagoan

who works here with the Medi-

cal Committee on Hufnan

Kights,!**

As the squad of patrolmen

advanced on 'the little group

to make the arrests, Dr. Finer

put her arm around the boy.

"Gimme that flag," said Patrol-

man Huey Krohn,,a driver for

Gov. Paul B. Johnson Jr. An-

thony refused.

The patrolm.an tried to wrest

the flag from him: but the child

held on, He was dragged a few

feet by the man and' then lifted

several feet off the ground.

Finally the patrolman broke the

stick of the flag and-thrust the

child from him. Anthony fell

on the ground ajid began to cry.

He was taken into the paddy

^att Herron Blackstar

INCIDENT IN JACKSON: Patrolman Hiiey Krohn of the

Mississippi Highway Pafiol wrests an American flag from

Anthony Quin, 5, during civil rights demonstration out-

side the •Governor's Mansion. The boy and his mother,

Mrs. Aylene Quin, a local civil rights leader, were arrested,

Patrolman Krohn is one of the Governor's drivers.

The child was released sev-

eral hours later in the cus-

tody of Alvin Bronsteiii, chief

staff counsel of the Lawyers

Constitutional Defense Commit-

tee.
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Coffee, Cake & Conversation

JANUARY MEAABERSHIP MEETING
EXPECTS RECORD ATTENDANCE

The first general membership meet-

ing of the new year will be held

Monday, January 17, at the National

Lawyers Club, 1815 H St., N.W. at

7:30 p.m.

The three committee chairmen who
are scheduled to report on their ac-

tivities are Bernard Scholz, Welfare;

Richard Barnet, Housing; and Stan-

ford Robins, Government Employ-
ment. In addition, there will be
several reports by participating at-

torneys of the Lawyers Panel on cur-

rent cases.

A question and answer period,

which proved extremely successful

at the heavily attended October

membership meeting, will follow.

Coffee and cake will be served dur-

ing the conversation period that will

close the meeting.

© Stephen Kraft

NCACLU TOPS LCDC FUND QUOTA

The prompt and generous response to our appeal to the NCA-
CLU membership for funds to support the Lawyers Constitu-

tional Defense Committee (LCDC) enabled our chapter to ex-

ceed its commitment of $3,000, according to NCACLU Chair-

man Monroe Freedman.

LCDC, the ACLU-sponsored organization that coordinates

all legal activities of all the major civil rights groups in the

South has been in need of funds to support the many law-/
— — yers who have volunteered through-

ON-THE-SCENE REPORT
FROM LCDC-NCACLU ATTORNEY

by Charles R. Halpern

During this past summer I had the

enlightening experience of spending

three weeks in northern Louisiana

doing legal work for the civil rights

movement as a member of the Law-

yers Constitutional Defense
Committee.

It was surprising to see how un-

fairly the legal system operates in

Louisiana. In the North we hear only

of the spectacular injustices—the

murders in broad daylight that go

unpunished. But such injustices,

different only in degree, make up the

fabric of the southern Negro's life.

I spent a good deal of my time in

Jonesboro, Louisiana, a town of

about 3,800. In the center of the

town is the Jackson Parish Court-

house, an imposing yellow brick

building surrounded by large shade

trees. The administration of the laws

in this courthouse was about what
one would expect. One incident is

fairly characteristic. In mid-July,

eighteen demonstrators were arrest-

ed while picketing a white-owned

grocery store in a Negro area. They
were taken to jail in a closed garbage

truck and charged with disturbing

the peace, a misdemeanor. Although

it seems unbelievable to a northern

lawyer, they were charged under a

statute that the Supreme Court had
(Continued on page 4)

out the country to serve those who
have been unable to protect their

rights in the southern courts. Par-

ticipating organizations, other than

ACLU, are CORE, the National

Council of the Churches of Christ,

NAACP, American Jewish Commit-
tee, American Jewish Congress and
SNCC.

The LCDC was organized in the

summer of 1964 to insure that legal

aid would be available to those long

deprived of their constitutional

rights. Over 500 lawyers from all

over the country and from every

kind of legal practice went south

that summer to Mississippi, Louisi-

ana, Florida and Alabama. They de-

fended hundreds of "oiitside agi-

tators" on charges ranging from
criminal anarchy and insurrection

to speeding and vagrancy. They
bailed out those who were arrested.

They filed actions to bring about
the enforcement of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964. They submitted com-
plaints to federal agencies. And they

negotiated with voter registrars,

j|sheriffs, city and county attorneys,

||boards of education, police, FBI
land landlords.

NCACLU volunteer attorneys

these past two summers include

Charles Halpern, Armand Derfner,

Paul Haskell, James Siena, Spencer
Smith, Richard Sobel, Ralph Tem-
ple, Frank E. G. Weil and Hal Witt.
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ceived, the conduct of the police on

this occasion was exemplary.

In addition NCACLU has been

represented on a number of recent

panels, on radio and television and
on university campuses, explaining

the civil liberties aspects of the

-Gurrent-protest cases. We do-Jiot,-of-

FROM THE CHAIRMAN . . •

by Monroe H. Freedman

The protests against United States

involvement in Vietnam, and the

reactions of some public officials,

have created a civil liberties prob-

lem of major proportions. Indeed,

responsible people have already ex-

pressed concern that a new era of

McCarthyism may result from at-

tempts to stifle dissent and to create

a factitious consensus.

Once again, ACLU is the organiza-

tion most active in defending the

First Amendment and related con-

stitutional rights. The New York
affiliate is representing David Miller

in the first test of the statute mak-

ing it a federal felony to burn a draft

card. The ACLU of Michigan is rep-

resenting students who have been re-

classified 1-A as a punishment for

staging a sit-in protest at a draft

board office. (The Michigan affiliate

has suggested the possibility of re-

questing NCACLU cooperation in

these cases.) ACLU's Executive Di-

rector, John Pemberton, has issued

public statements and written letters

explaining the damage done to our

fundamental liberties by the various

-^official tactics that have been used

to discourage dissent.

Our own affiliate is representing

people arrested at the demonstra-

tion near the Capitol last summer.
VolunteerattorneysStanfordRobins

and Richard Shlakman recently

filed an extensive and scholarly brief

in these cases in the D.C. Court of

Appeals.
With the unanimous authorization

of our Executive Board, we wrote a

letter early in November to Mr.

Sylvan Reichgut, Director of the

D.C. Selective Service System, ex-

pressing concern over threats of

retaliatory draft reclassification

elsewhere, and requesting assur-

ances that no such practice will be

followed in the District of Columbia.

Mr. Reichgut responded emphati-

cally and unequivocally that the

local boards will not discriminate

in classification on grounds of "mem-
bership or activity in any labor,

political, religious or other organi-

zations."

NCACLU also participated with

about two dozen officials of the

Metropolitan - Police ^ Department,

the National Capital Park Police,

and other government agencies in

discussions preceeding the Novem-
ber 27th peace demonstration. The
purpose of these discussions was to

insure that police abuses here and

elsewhere would not be repeated,

and that the rights of the demon-

strators would be fully protected. On
the basis of the excellent attitude

displayed by these officials during

our discussions, NCACLU publicly

expressed a sense of encouragement

and the hope that the demonstration

would be "a model of American de-

mocracy in action." From our own
observation and reports we have re-

course, take a position on the sub-

stantive merits of the dispute over

American
,

policy . Nor do we defend

civil disobedience as such. Rather,

our concern has been to protect free-

dom of speech and assembly, and to

insure that no one is punished for

civil disobedience in a manner in-

consistent with due process.

For example, ACLU .did not repre-

sent those who were prosecuted for

trespass for conducting a sit-in at

the Michigan draft board office.

That was an act of civil disobedience

in violation of a law constitutional

on its face and not used in a dis-

criminatory manner. On the other

hand, the additional punishment

meted out by the draft board by re-

classifying the students 1-A, involves

several civil liberties issues. First,

it was made unmistakably clear that

the purpose of the reclassification

was to punish protest, not trespass.

Second, the regulatory standards

("interference with the administra-

(Continued on page 3)

tore ihatr

The G. W. U. Hatchet
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COMMITTEE ROUNDUPT

.

At its November meeting the NCA-
CLU Executive Board approved the

Lawyers Panel involvement in four

new matters.

The first involved a case of al-

leged police brutality. The individ-

ual making the complaint is being

prosecuted, and Michael Padnos,
volunteer attorney, has undertaken
to defend him. If warranted, a com-
plaint will be filed against the of-

fending officers before the Civilian

Review Board. This case could pro-

vide an opportunity to determine
how effectively this recently re-

vised Review Board will operate.
' 'The* Board also* approved NCA-
CLU participation with the Mary-
land Civil Liberties Union in a joint

effort invoking the Maryland "De-

fective Delinquent" statute. This

statute provides for the indeter-

minate sentencing of legally sane
persons

who by the demonstration of per-

sistent aggravated antisocial or

criminal behavior evidence a pro-

pensity toward criminal activity,

and who (are) found to have either

such intellectual deficiency or

emotional unbalance, or both, as to

clearly demonstrate an actual

danger to society, so as to require

such confinement and treatment,

when appropriate, as may make it

reasonably safe for society to ter-

minate the confinement and treat-

ment.

The Fourth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals has suggested that while the

statute is not unconstitutional on its

face, substantial constitutional

questions of due process and equal

protection are raised in its admin-

istration. The statute is presently

under attack in both the Maryland
courts and the Federal courts and
the NCACLU, relying on volunteer

attorney Bernard Reis, will be join-

ing the Maryland chapter in an ami-

cus discussion of these constitutional

questions.

The Board also approved Lawyers
Panel participation as amicus curiae

in a case involving a retaliatory

eviction of a District of Columbia
tenant. Judge Harold Green of the

District of Columbia Court of Gen-

eral Sessions ruled in a preliminary

proceQdi^g, in the case of Habib v.

EdwiaiiidSjft tfiat a landlord may not

WE ARE VERY MOVING

use the processes of the court to evict

a tenant in retaliation for that ten-

ant's reporting of Housing Code
violations. In a subsequent proceed-

ing in that same case another judge
of the same court refused to permit
the introduction of any evidence re-

lating to the landlord's motives, ef-

fectively oyerruling Judge Green's

landmark decision. In this case the

NCACLU will be working with at-

torneys from the Neighborhood
Legal Services Project, who are

representing the tenant.

Volunteer attorneys Robert Wein-
berg, Herschel Shanks, Philip
Hirschkop, Tom Smith, Michael
McKenzie and Armin Rosencranz
stood by, at the request of the Com-
mittee of a Sane Nuclear Policy, to

provide legal assistance for any
demonstrators arrested for exercis-

ing their First Amendment rights

during the peace demonstration.

Fortunately, there were only a few
isolated arrests, none of which re-

quired immediate NCACLU action.

However, we have since received two
requests for assistance, and these

cases are being processed by the

Lawyers Panel.

At a recent meeting the Loyalty-

Security Committee changed its

name to the Government Employ-
ment Committee to indicate the

broader scope of the committee's

concern: all civil liberties prob-

lems of particular interest to gov-

ernment employees. Problems cur-

rently facing the committee include

cases of alleged racial discrimina-

tion, invasion of privacy, unfair pre-

liminary conditions for employment,
and abuses in the Loyalty-Security

program.
If you wish to serve on the com-

mittee, contact Chairman Stanford
Robins (298-5956).

CHAIRMAN
(Continued from page 2)

tion of the draft" and "delinquency")

violate due process by reason, of

vagueness. Third, the procedures

followed violate due process because

no hearing was ever held, and be-

cause the reclassification was made
prior to the determination that the

students were "delinquent."

Shortly after the first of the year,

NCACLUand theWashingtonACLU
headquarters will be moving to

larger offices where we can accom-

modate more volunteers for our in-

creasing workload.
SO—we need more volunteers and

we need furniture to go with them.

Specifically, desks, chairs, work
tables, bookcases, typewriters, cabi-

nets and . . . frankly, anything you
may have that would be useful.

If you have time or furniture to

volunteer, please call 347-8826.

National ACLU Bulletin Reports:

NCACLU CHALLENGES FAILING

OF SUFFERERS FROM ALCOHOLISM

NCACLU, with the cooperation of

the Washington Area Council on
Alcoholism, has undertaken to con-

test the common practice of impos-

ing criminal sanctions on chronic

alcoholics for public intoxication.

The defendant in the NCACLU's
current case is DeWitt Easter, a 59-

year-old plasterer who has been ar-

rested 70 times for public intoxica-

tion since 1937. Despite the NCA-
CLU's claim that he suffers from a

disease and should be treated as a

sick person rather than as a crimi-

nal, he was convicted in the District

of Columbia Court of General Ses-

sions and given a 90-day suspended
sentence.

The NCACLU then took the case

to the D.C. Court of Appeals. It

upheld Easter's conviction on the

Aground that' his intoxicationVas%e
result of "voluntary drinking" and
that he was criminally responsible

for it. The court did, however, criti-

cize Congress for failing to provide

an effective alcoholic rehabilitation

program for the District.

Appeal has been granted in the

U.S. Court of Appeals, and in No-

vember our brief was filed. The
NCACLU points out that in 1964
there were 44,206 arrests for public

drunkeness' in the District, result-

ing in some 12,657 commitments to

penal institutions. Eliminating

traffic violations, this represents

about 50% of the arrests, and 73%
of the jailings in the District during

1964.

The ACLU and NCACLU have
(Continued on page 4)
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TWO NEW BOARD 1

MEMBERS APPOINTED

The resignations of Jacob Clay-

man and Ben Bagdikian from the

NCACLU Executive Board were an-

nounced at recent board meetings.

Elected to fill the vacancies vi^ere

William Warfield Ross HIrAttorney,

and Mrs. Kathryn Stone, long-time

ACLU member.
Mr. Ross has been an ex-officio

member of the Executive Board for

the past two years as Chairman of

the Freedom of Communications
Committee. He is a partner in the

law firm of Wald, Harkrader and
Rockefeller and is a most active and
dedicated**member-of the. Lawyers
Panel.

Mrs. Stone has been a member of

the Virginia House of Delegates for

seven terms, and is retiring at the

end of the present session. She is

Director of the Program on Human
Resources at the Washington Center
for Metropolitan Studies.

ALCOHOLISM
(Continued from page 3)

also filed an amicus brief in a similar

case on appeal in Durham, N.C. to

the U.S. Court of Appeals. It in-

volves a man convicted 203 times.

On September 28, Cooperating At-

torney Peter Barton Hutt, who is

handling the Easter case, testified

for the Union before the House Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce. He explained that the

ACLU believes the criminal convic-

tion of a chronic alcoholic for public

intoxication—an act he is powerless .

to avoid—is illegal.

We need . .

.

—a volunteer who will take minutes at monthly
board meetings which are held during the
evening.

—Typists who will type briefs on an emergency
basis, either in our office or at home.

REPORT
(Continued from page 1)

declared unconstitutional on its face

six-months earlierr-Bail was-set at

$500 for most of them; for some,
high school students living with

their families in the parish, bail

was set at $1,500. They spent over a

week in jail before the money could

be raised. Fortunately, we were able

to prevent this travesty of justice

from being carried to its conclusion.

Although we were in the court-

house defending clients involved in

the state's criminal processes, in

this case and others, we were im-

peded and harassed by the sheriff

and prosecutor. Things became
worse as time progressed. Finally,

one of the lawyers was arrested in

the sheriff's office for disturbing'

the peace when he failed to respond
quickly enough to a deputy's snarled

command to "git out on the street."

It was easy to see why the sheriff

became more tense with each of our
visits. Legal representation for

Negroes Avould fundamentally
change the "southern way of life" as

he knew it, because the southern
way of life rests, in part, on a pei^er-

sion of the legal process: arbitrary
arrest, bail administered as u mode
of punishment; occasional violence

for the purpose of intimidation. The
Constitution, * a troublesome docu-
ment for the police at best, might
have some meaning in Jonesboro if

there were lawyers there to insist

that law enforcement officers con-

form to its standards.'' The avail-

ability of legal counsel for southern
Negroes would substantially affect

the daily life of the Negroes and the

sheriffs way of doing business^:

.

At present there are almost no
lawyers in Louisiana who will handle
a case that has the taint of civil

rights. The closest one to Jonesboro,
a Negro, is in Shreveport, a hundred
miles away. The handful of lawyers
in Jonesboro would not consider de-

fending a civil rights defendant. The
only way that the constitutional

guarantee of effective assistance of

counsel can even be approximated,
at the present time, is by participa-

tion of out-of-state lawyers.
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AR^^^

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Monday, January 17, 1966

7:30 P^M.

National Lawyers Club

Q 1815 H Street, N.W.

^ j
Mr. Tolson.*^0^

-J Mr. DeLoa*?C

/v/^l Mr. Mohr

I
Mr. Casper-

I 3\i2^. Callahan™

Briefing of activities will be presented by:

^^anfed^Robins of the Government Emplo3?TOent Committee

^
,Jlaha4^^^ameJ: of the Housing Committee

Welfare Committee

y Case reports will be given by members of the Lawyers Panels

This is your opportunity to learn

in detail about activities involv-

ing the organization you support

Plan now to join your fellow members in

COFFEE - CONVERSATION - DISCUSSION
•r

>1JAN IS 1966

5-^ I^^ECORDED
18 JAN 11 1966

42.1822
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Buffalo, New Yor]

January 12 , 1966

PERSONAL

M^^DeLoajjT |

[ Mr. MShi^
5 Mr, Casper
' Mr. Callahan™
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rose

Mr. Sijjf

Mr.
Mr,

Mi^

TeicT

5
M:s.^

Mis

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
•Washington, D. 0. }

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing for your information an article

covering my. release to the "Buffalo Evening News—reply-

ing to the unjust attack .on you. and the FBI hy|

|
of the^^neilca^^

Neville, Managing Editor of the "Buffalo. Evening News, -

personally advised me by telephone that he was delighted

that I replied to ] I
He said it .was his feeling

that there are too many people trying to \mdermine you
and that on each occasion that they try to attack you
there should be a rebuttal. ^ Neville stated he was in

complete accord with your policies and that he would

help the FBI in any way possible,.

I am also enclosing a copy of an. editorials

which was aired on WGR Radio, Buffalo, on January 7, .

1966, which I thought might also be of interest.

I want to assure you that I will continue, to ^

defend you and the Bureau on each occasion of an unjust

attack.
'

Sincerely,

bb
hlC

^Z^^,^:^^^^^'"^ ' ''''

Ghctnge ^K'^^ 4
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January 1956

Dear Mr'.IlNreville:

Mr. Victor Turyn has advised me

\

O

Hoaorable Paul Heville

Managlsig Editor
Buffalo Evening News .

228 Main Street \ • . ^ \

Buffalo, New York 14202

be .1
of the geseroas remarks you made ib connection

, ^
*^ith hisletter rebutting

|

|of the i

AmericaE*Cixil Liberties Union* Your offer to •
^

be of assistance is indeed appreciated and I v/aat «

'

to take this opportunity to thank yon for your con-

•tiaued support o£ this Bureau. '

-

~i- Sincerely yours, ^^fr ^

[)' NOTE; Correspondent is on the Special Correspondents' List.
^ t/'i^ule.t^to SACjBufMla expressed- appreciation for his action; however,

'

O'il was pointed- out that he shmild have submitted his proposed reply

n!}l°l., .. in this case to the Bureau feir approval before doing so.- - For this r^w^^..,
Mohr Cv , _j , _ J: a.- rr, jj'-x' '

'

Casper

Sullivan

. ^ ^ , reason,

a letter is not being dii;^i:ed to Turyn ^tmis ^timeo

"DTP:dfi\v )
^"^43 - ^: - '

: r

Holmesj

Gand' TELETYPE UNIT
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MAY 1962 EOITIOM
GSA^EN. REG. tSb. 77 %

)VERUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
I

TO Mr. Wick DATE: 1/14/66

FROM : M.

Tolson

DeLoach

-

Mohr
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tavel

jjfele. Room .

Holmes
^andy

SUBJECT

bo
b7C

By letter dated 1/10/66, SAC Turyn, of the Buffalo Office
forwarded a newspaper clipping from the "Buffalo Evening News" of 1/5/66 in which
captioned individual criticized public statements made by Government officials re-
garding Government policy in Vietnam. Included in the criticism by|~
were the comments of the Director in the letter dated October 22, 19H5; to Lieutenant

and remarks of Assistant to the Director DeLoach in his speech of
December 14, 1965, at Chicago, niinois. The SAC, Buffalo, als® forwarded a copy
of a strong rebuttal which he had prepared and furnished as a Lettei; ;to the Editor of
the newspaper against this unwarranted attack. Mr. Tolson inquired whether furyn
got approval here for this. .!

"

Mr. of the American Civil Liberties Union was absolutely
wrong in his comments and SAC Turyn assumed the personal initiative of refuting his
statements on the. spot and did not previously submit this item to the Bureau for approval.
Mr. particularly criticized the Director's quotation in the letter to Lieutenant .

that for the most part those engaged in anti-Vietnam demonstrations are
"composed of halfway„ citizens who are neither morally^ mentally nor emotionally
mature." He alSo attacked-Mr. DeLoach for his reference to 'f.arrogant non-conform-
ists" and for thp statement that "campus and street demonstratidns. were "a disgrace.

"

'V SAC Turynjhas done an admirable job in publicizing the activities
and accomplishments of the^FB|j^|he Buffalo Office through all facets of news media
including newspapers, radio'and television. It appears that in this instance he let his
personal feelings dictate his immediate defense of the Bureau's correct position,
whereas, he should have first submitted his reply for the newspaper to the Bureau for
prior approval.

Eri:Grosure.<^„

1 - ]V3^. DeLoach'^*^]

1 - Mr-.^'Wi'tek- - Enclosure
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones - Enclosure*

moo.
6/- /

'fi'^Enclosure

LJH:m..il

£EB1
rIt



M, A. Jones to Wick Memp
RE:

Bufiles reflact that

b6
hlC

has been ^affiliated with the

American Civil Liberties Union in the Buffalo„area.and has been a member of the

lawWm of Lipsifz, "§reen and Fahrihger, Biiffalo, New York. He has represented

on many occasions individuals in this Buffalo area affiliated with subversive groups

or causes. Bufile 100-412479-95, 96, reflects that he wrote a letter to the Buffalo

Office dated 7/29/64 for any information available concerning FBI reports regarding

his client, one Paul Sporn, who had been discharged from a teaching position at the

State University at Buffalo, New York, for a false statement on an application con-

jwas advised by letter

As an additional
cerning previous Communist Party membership.
from the Buffalo Office of the confidential nature of the FBI files,

example, he represented one Joseph Pranis, an alleged member of the Progressive

Labor Movement, who was a hostile witness for the House Committee on Un-American
Activities at Buffalo on April 29-30, 1964. (100-291904-28) A wire service press

release of July 15, 1964, reported that Attorney|~ [was filing a suit

in Federal court on behalf of five teachers of the State University of New York,

attacking the constitutionality of the schools' requirement that its teachers sign a

non-communist oath, (61-7558-A)

RECOMMENDATION: ,

That the attached letter be approved and forwarded to the SAC,

Buffalo, for his future reference.

-2-
421821



S&C, Buffalo

Director, FBI |^
| ^ 0 -

117

1/14/66

//A

he

Beiirlet i/lG/66 enclosing a copy of the news item fey

_ in the "Buffalo JSyeninglTews" j6i i/5/j§6and your reply
thereto.

¥our recopiition of this unwarranted attack and the i •

necessity of taking prompt action in this matter is appreciated. Jjlkewise,
your intense personal interest in emphasizing the accuracyand propriety
of the statements of Mr. SeLoach and me is commendable.. However^ for
yotir future information, you shoiflld submit to the Bureau for approval
your proposed reply in matters of this nature.

V.-
CD

m

T
m
a
a:

o

CSS

eT5

V
NOTE; Se'^ M. A. Jones to Wick Memo dated 1/14/66' captioned,

, ,

flMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, NIAGARA FRONTIER CHAPTER,
BUFFALO! NEW YORK.

"

Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr
Casper

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent witLjCOA^er nSemp) H? uti a

1 - Mr. Wick (sent with cover memo)
/

Mr. M. A, Jones (sent with cover memo)- j

TELETYPE UNIT
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5010-107-02

ufeED STATES G^p^RNMENT. ..

TO Director^ FBI -

Attn: - Crime Recofds^ Div.

^Rou : SAGy Buffalo; "

( 8.0-0

)

subject:.

'be .

"hlC

MISCEELAKEOUS - INFOPMATION CONCERNING

.Reference , is made. to nWws i^^^^i^
Evenings N^ws y on 1/5/66 ^

.

based on statement is sue^^^^ ^
"

\
of the-lsriagara: Frontiei' Oha|)1gT*>; t^^s^^^

of - tnep/Amerlean Civil- Libertie_s,Jjhij^ ; - ^ v o// ^^^3-

\ : Enclosed a CQp^ of a press r.elease '.issued Jay;"" 5 7^/

:

the SAG in^ answer , to the unwairraritedu statement s;, made • by** f^'

I Tagainst. Director
C. DeLOACH/^ ; .

HOOVER arid Assistant to the D^ector

;2 J: Bureaj^ :(Enc
.

). . ^

^2 Buffaio^-; ; ( l-. . 100^24o6 A.CLU

)

. V' »i A «rS . \'

r

^f^/

; B i

Buy U.S. Savings Bohds-Bigularly on tte^Pdyroll Savm^^ Plan



In Reply, Please Refer to

FUe. No. . -

:tJ3^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OJWUSTICE

'

.
' FED'ERAL.BJJREAU^OF INVESTIGATION ^

. - iJBfomidiea :Conelu3^^ 4a not merl^ cpioment b)i^
:

when" tlaey. iwoliTi? tmjnsli iatta,dk ttpdn. ^n^. iiLk%yl$xis:k. ps^

'

atta.Qk64 iii.^"iich, ai:jftafineK l^ax^aea- •spol^esiaa^.l^^^
"

properrSUb4;§ct\3^^^

v- : public stktjSaibnt Ahat ^eaje^e?:.!.^ ^ifrigliieain^ xi:mp.^m-y

-
' by x4yv6f' ch^efiidi^. siel^ctek ^^.t^-^eae^^^ by/tl?,^e^>

,

" .
;

^ that ^gay^iisBieRt offiQ'i^is -haW^ -np husiness :thieat^na4as ' •





ttoe---.or^^g?aii^ioil«i- ,
.

:\ : 1 ' .V



(Mount^Clipping in Space Below)

If^Discussion
•

On War Is Curbed/t

ACLU Head Says
:

' Free discussion about U. S.-

Govevnmcnt policy in Viet Nam ^

is being discouraged by a"fright-

M'd^psUz. c|j|iis^jsa-JQf-«^^®i
—

'W -f6te?red to them as ar-

^{^trlTr^^ non - conformists, and
•rSL V J. i >ju '

!
'TT^r'T ;K ft ; ftc TTninn_l:a-t«f«,i +^.^^^ rnfnniK and StreetTni^ncnn^^^^r that campus and stieet

tSiTpirttta^rii^^ '^^^ demonstrations- were a disgrace.

, Buffalo Evening News.

He said the campaign .has

^
been directed *'only at those who

*

criticize and condemn that in-

(New YorkTiiTses, Chicago, Dec,

14). ^ '

^

"And even more recently, the

Selective Service Director, ^ewis

volvement" in Viet Nam. ^ , ; b. Hershey, has now decided

Following is the complete text' that students who engage^ m
of his statement:. -

! demonstrations, which he clamis

"The frightemng campaign, at
j
^jinlawfuUy violate the Selective

various levels of government, to^ Service Law, should be punisned

intimidate and discourage fre^j ijy reclassification to 1-A.

discussion, Expression and de- "Regardless of one s views con-

; bate about the United States in- cerning present United States

volvement in Viet Nam has
j viet Nam policy, government o£-

been directed only at .those who* finals have no business threaten-

citicixe and condemn that in-J jng reprisals against those wlio,

volvement. ^ ; -express their views. ^ . ^

'

Quotes FBI Lettec . ,

' Applauds News Editorial

"About a month ago, the di-
^ "Your editorial, entitled 'Wrong

rector of the Federal Bureau Remedy," Dec. 23, 19G5, is,

of Investigation labeled most therefore, a welcome breath oi

participants in demonstrations, f^esh air for its statenrient of

protesting United States involve- - the need for due process m these,

mentjn Vict Nam as 'halfway difficult times.
.

citjzcns/
,

. r *'We applaud especially that

"According to a UPI relea.se of portion which- states, but me

Dec. I, 1965, he sent a letter to enforcement (of the Selectiye

a former FBI employe, with the 'service Laws) should be througtii

MarineainVietNam.statingthat ^ue process of law — that is,

those' engagedMn anti-Viet Narh^ through regular arrest prosecu-j

demonstrations are for the most:^ tion and conviction—not tiirougn-

part 'composed of halfway citi- punitive inductions.'
•" - -"Your sober words arc a re-

^ minder that so long as the Un-

ited States purports to remain a

system jc;overned by laws and

not by the arbitrary whims of

authoritarian minded ^ individ-

uals, due process of law is a

doctrine to be applied tr^""

zens who are neither morally,

mentally, nor emotionally ma-

-ture.' . ^ ,
^

'

"Several weeks after that, an

employe of the FBI, sometimes

described as his heir apparent,

one C. D. DeLoach, speaking in

Chicago, also attached pro-

testors against the United States

Viet Nam^policy.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

A3
BuHalo EyerLijng News

Dais /

Edition ^

BuHalo, N. Y.

Editor.

Buffalo OHipe

.qui!, as well as in difficult,

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

I I
Being Investigated

421818
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I Tolspn

I DeLoach _

I
Mohr

I Wfck_
Casper —
Callahan -

Conrad

Felt

1 Rosen

Februarys, 1966

-Do

b7C

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of February 2nd has been received^

and I ^nt to thank y<m for giving me file benefit of your observations.

Due to the confidential nature of information con-

tajned in our files pursuant to a regulation of the Department of

Justice, I cannot be of assistance in response to your specific

questions. lam, however, enclosing some material on the —
general topic of communism \diich I trust you will find of interest. o:5 g
Perhaps you may also wish to read my bboks, "Masters of Deceit" ^
and "A Study of Communism. " These were written to help readers-

gain an Insight into fiie strategy and tactics Of communist^ both in

this country and abroad. Copies may b0 available at y^r local

library.
'

m

70O
C3
X

CXI

-OO

O

re

GTS
tsrs

JEB, 9^1966

Sincerely yours^

Enclosures (4)
'

The Faith of Free Men
Counterintelligence Activities

Excerpt from Appropriations Testimony of 3/4/65 on Communist Party, USA
Let's Fight Communism Sanely .

1 - Seattle - Enclosure

NOTE: There is no information in Bufiles identifiable with%6rt*e'spondent.

KLS:bsn (4)



i
February 2, I966

Mr# J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Hiivestigation

Washington, D. G«

Dear Sir:

^ I would appreciate any information you could send me concerning

the American Civil Liberties Union. Tfhat is it's known connection,

if any, irith the Communist Party.

Everyone having the right to the protection of their civil

liberties is, of course, very important* However, all the conflicting

views that are heard are veiy confusing to the average citizen and it

is easy to be swayed one way or the other without complete information,

and sometimes even when you do have complete information.

Some people, including the "John Birch Society^ use the A.C.L.U.

synonymonously with Communism and have given a black eye to some seek-

ing offices and to teachers, specifically, who seem to be quite in-

volved with the A.C.L.U. I have heard and read in the news of a P.5P.A.

on Washington's West Coast showing a film of the Watts'^ riot, and how

commmists instigated this riot and someone said that the A.C.L.U. had

a film shoTrfjig the ppposite view, that the commtinists had nothing to do

with it. Is it up to them to protect the Communist Party or only some-

one who is accused of being a communist? I find it hafid to believe that

the Watts Eiot was not just a horrible thing of the moment that got out

of hand due to many things, but it is always a situa-^^g^'^at the Communists

take advantage of and try to txim to the^^'''L6'?antage. / — / ^ /
What is the present status of Communist infiltration o'f different

facets of our society ioday- partacularly the teaching profession and

the unions?

Thank you very much for your t/ime and trouble. It FEB 10 1966

DYAKIMA WASH
98902

Yakima, Washington
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NEW YOIJK CKVIC3-IIB =ip{l^ UNION
156 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y. lOOlO WATKI N S 9- 607 6

VICTOR S. GETTNER, CHAIRMAN
ARYEH NEIER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
HENRY M. Di SUVERO, ALAN H. LEVINE. STAFF COUNSEL

February

Dear Member:

On February 21, the New York State Senate, by a vote of
34 to 28, passed a bill which would impose criminal penalties
on a citizen who resisted an illegal arrest*

In the 1965 session, the bill's sponsor. Senator Thomas
Laverne of Rochester, publicly blamed NYCLU for defeating the
bill. He was right. Nothing we accomplished all year gave
me greater personal satisfaction.

If this naked police power grab is to be defeated again
in 1966, it will be in the State Asseitibly. Please contact
your asseiublyman immediately urging him to oppose this bill .

A copy of NYCLU 's Legislative Memorandum #12, which has
been sent to all legislators in opposition to this bill, is
enclosed. On the reverse side of this legislative memorandum,--^
you will find a list of all assemblymen. Your Assembly J^^\^
District number appears on your voter registration card.

And again, please contact your assemblyman. Your help
is crucial.

AN:ar
enclosure ^

sincerely.

Execu.ti-ve^j^.efe0a3a

[6 MAR 10 1966

421804



NYCLU BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairman

Victor S. Gettner

Vice Chairman

Maxwell Dane

Secre/ory

Newell G. Alford, Jr.

Treasurer

Robert M. Stein

Sheldon Ackley

Harold N. Adel

Charles E. Ares

Shirley F. Boden
William J. Butler

Helen L. Buttenwieser

Milton M. Carrow
Robert L. Carter

John A. Davis

Nanette Dembitz

Osmond K. Fraenkel

Thomas M. Hampson
Helen M, Harris

Arnold Hoffman
Trude W. Lash

John V. P. Lassoe, Jr.

James A. Lee
Richard Lipsitz

Ephraim S. London
Gordon T, MacArthur
Robert B, McKay
George R. Metcaif

Howard R, Moody
Carl Rachlin

Emanuel Redfield

Harold Rothwax
Henry Sellin

Donald D, Shack
Charles A. Stepmann
Judith P. Viadeck
Nancy F. Wechsler

ACLU NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairman

Francis Biddle(D.C.)

Vice Chairmen

Howard F, Burns (Ohio)

Albert Sprague Cootidge (Mass.)

Lloyd K. Garrison (N.Y.)

Frank P. Graham (N.Y.)

Palmer Hoyt (Colo,)

Karl Menninger (Kans.)

Loren Miller (Calif.)

Morris Rubin (Wise.)

Lillian E. Smith (Ga.)

Upstate New York Division Office: 952 Main Street Buffalo, N.Y. 14202 Mrs. Dorothy Shields, Director

Albany Office: 29 Elk Street, Albany, N.Y. 12210 * Jack D. Harvey, Legislative Representative
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NEW YORK CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
156 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N,Y. lOOlO WATKINS 9-6076

January 31, 1966

LEGISLATIVE MEMORANDUM NO. 12

To: Committee on Codes—New York State Senate

Committee on Codes—^New York State Assembly

From: Aryeh Neier, Executive Director

Subject: SJ. 773 (Pr. 776) — Laverne

A.L 3749 (Pr. 3824) — Volker

AN ACT to amend the code of criminal procedure,

in relation to certain peace officers designated as

police officers and the use of force resisting arrest.

THIS BILL IS DISAPPROVED.

This bill would prohibit the reasonable use of force to

resist an unlawful arrest. It seeks to undo the effects of a

long line of cases (People v. Cherry, 307 N.Y. 308; People
V. McNeil, 15 N.Y. 2d 717; People v. Dreares, 15 A.D.
2d 204; People v. Pitcher, 9 A.D. 24 1016) holding that a
person has the right to resist and use reasonable force

against police officers, to prevent an olTense against his per-

son.

The bill is directed against the person who resists a police

officer enforcing an unlawful arrest. It is submitted that the
present state of the law as enunciated by the Court of Ap-
peals in People v. Cherry, supra, at 311, best serves the
ends of justice and does not need to be changed:

"The standard by which [a] defendant must be judged
is phrased solely in terms of the physical necessities of

the situation presented. If force is necessary to prevent
an unlawful arrest, then force may be employed, the one
limitation on its exercise being that the victim may not
pursue his counter-attack merely for the sake of revenge
or the infliction of needless injury. . . .

'*The investigation of crime does not require, and certainly

does not justify, a disregard of basic rights on the part
of law enforcement officials. The legislature has deliber-

ately and carefully enacted legislation authorizing an
arrest without a warrant in limited fact situations, and
police officers may not ignore the law's demands because
they believe that effective policing or the end in view
calls for such conduct. It may well have been misguided
zeal, not deliberate violation of law, that underlay and
accounted for what the officers here did. But, whichever
it was, it would be a travesty to adjudge the very victim
of illegal arrest and the unprovoked attack guilty of the
crime of assaulting his captors and assailants. The ad-
ministration of justice would be ill served by such a
result.**

It is submitted that present civil remedies are inadequate.
It does not seem fair or wise to subject a law-abiding citizen
to criminal penalties for following a natural and restrained
impulse to protect himself against an unlawful invasion of
his privacy. Under the typical arrest syndrome, the illegally
arrested citizen is charged with disorderly conduct, felonious
assault, and resisting arrest. If this bill were adopted, the
innocent defendant who succeeded in obtaining a dismissal
on the felonious assault and disorderly conduct charges
would, nevertheless, be found guilty of resisting arrest. This
bill, by stripping the defendant of his affirmative defense to
a police officer's admittedly unlawful arrest, would make
criminal behavior which is now innocent.

- r ^

The effect of this proposal might well be to make the

police less scrupulous and less respectful of the rights of

citizens with no countervailing public benefit. There is no
reason for the police to be given such a carte blanche. The
present law requires police officers to observe the law while

enforcing it and encourages them to think before they act.

Because this present proposal has the effect of encouraging

police officers to act illegally to the detriment of the rights

of innocent citizens, we oppose this bill.

The police at present are protected by the law when they

act within it. The police, by education, training and expe-

rience, are better equipped to know the law than the average

citizen. This knowledge, in addition to the greater power and
authority which they wield, imposes an equivalent responsi-

bility.

The facts in the Cherry case, supra, are instructive. The
defendant was about to enter his home late at night. Accord-

ing to the Court of Appeals, he had done nothing improper
—nothing even to excite suspicion. Suddenly he was accosted

and seized by two people who claimed to be, and were in

fact, police officers. These officers were guilty of an illegal

arrest and an unlawful assault upon his person. The defend-

ant resisted, but used no more than reasonable force. He
was not afforded time for calm reflection in determining his

course of action. In the lower court the policemen were not
accused or tried. The defendant was convicted of assault.

In reversing this conviction the Court of Appeals held that

the defendant had a right to resist by the use of reasonable
force an offense against his person. . . having abused the

authority which was their trust, the officers stood bereft of

their usual prerogatives. ... an illegal arrest is an outrage-

ous affront and intrusion—the more offensive because under
color of law—to be resisted as energetically as a violent

assault" (307 N.Y. 310, supra).

It may be, as advocates of this bill state, that police have
difficulty knowing the law—but their familiarity is greater

than that of the citizen. And most arrests are not within the
marginal area.

It may be, as advocates of this bill state, that officers are
obliged to make instantaneous decisions—but so does the
citizen who is seized suddenly and without warning.

It may be, as advocates of this bill state, that officers

should not be "fair game"—but neither should the citizen

be subject to the officer's whim.

He who violates the law, be he officer or citizen, must
accept the responsibility for his dereliction. That burden
should not be shifted to the victim because the aggressor
wears a badge.

421806
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THE NEW YORK STATE ASSEMBLY

write to: Honorable John Doe
New York State Assembly
State Capitol

Albany. New York 12224

Dear Aasemblyman Doe;

'District
No.

SUFFOLK COUNTY .

i Perry B. Duryea, Jr. (R)
2- Peter-J; Gostigan (R) —-—

-

3 Charles J. Melton (D)
4 Prescott B. Huntington (R)
5 Richard DiNapoli (R)
6 John G. McCarthy (R)

NASSAU-SUFFOLK COUNTIES
7 William L. Burns (R)

NASSAU COUNTY
8 Francis P. McClosky (R)
9 Martin Ginsberg (R)
10 Stanley Harwood (D)
11 Joseph M. Reilly (R)
12 Milton Jonas (R)
13 Arthur J. Kremer (D)
14 John S. Thorp, Jr. (D)
15 Joseph M. Margiotta (R)
16 John E. Kingston (R)
17 Abe Seldin (R)
18 George J. Farrell, Jr. (R)
19 Robert M. Blakeman (R)

NASSAU-QUEENS COUNTIES
20 Eli Wager (D)

QUEENS COUNTY
21 J. Lewis Fox (D)
22 Kenneth N. Browne (D)
23 Robert John Hall (R)
24 Moses M. Weinstein (D)
25 Frederick D. Schmidt (D)
26 Dr. Leonard Price Stavisky (D)
27 John T. Gallagher (R)
28 Martin Rodell (D)
29 Joseph J. Kunzeman (R)
30 Herbert J. Miller (D)
31 Alfred D. Lerner (R)
32 Stanley J. Pryor (D)
33 Jules G. Sabbatino (D)
34 Thomas V. LaFauci (D)
35 Sidney Lebowitz (D)
36 Thomas P. Cullen (D)
37 Joel Robert Birnhak (D)

KINGS COUNTY
38 Anthony J. Travia (D)
39 Samuel D. Wright (D)
40 Alfred A. Lama (D)
41 Leonard E. Yoswein (D)
42 Lawrence P. Murphy (D)
43 Max M. Turshen (D)
44 Stanley Steingut (D)
45 Shirley A. Chishohn (D)
46 Bertram L. Baker (D)
47 Joseph R. Corso (D)
48 Edward A. Kurmel (D)
49 Harold W. Cohn (D)
50 Gilbert Ramirez (D)
51 Gail Hellenbrand (D)
52 George A. Cincotta (D)
53 Bertram L. Podell (D)
54 Noah Goldstein (D)
55 Herbert H. Marker (D)
56 Salvatore J. Grieco (D)
57 Louis Kalish (D)
58 Joseph Kottler (D)
59 Dominick L. DiCarlo (R)
60 Robert F. Kelly (R)
61 James H. Tully, Jr. (D)
62 WiUiam J. Ferrall (D)

KINGS-RICHMOND COUNTIES
63 Joseph J. Dowd (D)

RICHMOND COUNTY
64 Lucio F. Russo (R)
65 Edward J. Amann, Jr. (R)

NEW YORK COUNTYY
66 Louis DeSalvio-(D)
67 Jerome W. Marks (D)
68 Jerome Kretchmer (D)
69 William F. Passannante (D)

•Your Assembly District number appears on your voter
legistratio'n-card. > \

i ^ f

•District
No.

70 Paul J. Curran (R)
71 John M. Bums (R)

72 S. William Green (R)
73 Albert H. Blumenthal (D)

74 Daniel M. Kelly (D)

75 Jose Ramos-Lopez (D)

76 Frank G. Rossetti (D)

77 Percy E. Sutton (D)

78 David N. Dinkins (D)

79 Mark T. Southall (D)
80 Orest V. Maresca (D)

81 John J. Walsh (D)

BRONX COUNTY
82 Kenneth J. Lyman (D)
83 Robert Garcia (D) .

84 Herbert J. Feuer (D)

85 Seymour Posner (D)
86 Edward A. Stevenson (D)
87 Salvatore R. Almeida (D)
88 Alexander Chananau (D)
89 Robert Abrams (D)

90 Melville E. Abrams (D)

91 Burton G. Hecht (D)
92 Anhony J. Stella (D)
93 Anthony J. Mercorella (D)
94 Ferdinand J. Mondello (D)
95 Benjamin Altman (D)

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
96 Alvin M. Suchin (R)

97 Gordon W. Burrows (R)
98 Thomas J. Mclnerney (D)

99 George E. Van Cott (R)

100 Joseph R. Pisani (R)
101 Warren J. Sinsheimer (R)
102 Richard A. Cerosky (R)

103 Peter R. Biondo (R)

ROCKLAND COUNTY
104 Stephen G. Doig, Jr. (D)

ORANGE-ROCKLAND COUNTIES
105 Joseph T. St. Lawrence (D)

ORANGE COUNTY
106 Daniel Becker (R)

DUTCHESS-PUTNAM COUNTIES
107 Willis H. Stephens (R)

DUTCHESS COUNTY
108 Victor C. Wayas (D)

ULSTER COUNTY
109 Kenneth L. Wilson (R)

ORANGE-SULLIVAN-ULSTER
COUNTIES
110 John S. McBride (R)

ALBANY-COLUMBIA-GREEN
COUNTIES
111 Clarence D. Lane (R)

ALBANY COUNTY
112 Harvey M. Lifset (D)
113 Frank P. Cox (D)

RENSSELAER COUNTY
114 Douglas Hudson (R)

RENSSELAER-WASHINGTON
COUNTIES
115 Lawrence E. Corbett, Jr. (R)

ALBANY-SCHENECTADY COUNTIES
116 John F. Kirvin (D)

SCHENECTADY COUNTY
117 Clark C. Wemple (R)

ALBANY-SARATOGA COUNTIES
118 Stanley L. Van Rensselaer (R)

CLINTON-ESSEX-FRANKLIN-WARREN
COUNTIES
119 Richard J. Bartlett (R)

CLINTON-FRANKLIN COUNTIES
120 Louis E. Wolfe (D)

ST, LAWRENCE COUNTY
121 Vemer M. Ingram (R)

FULTON-HAMILTON-HERKIMER
COUNTIES
122 Donald J. Mitchell (R)

•District
No.

FULTON-MONTGOMERY-SCHOHARIB
COUNTIES
123 Donald A. Campbell (R)

DELAWARE-OTSEGO COUNTIES
124 Edwyn E. Mason (R)

BROOME COUNTY
125 George L. Ingalls (R)
126 Francis J. Boland, Jr. (R)

BROOME-CHENANGO-CORTLAND
BOUNTIES . „
127 Louis H. Fohner (R)

MADISON-ONEIDA COUNTIES
128 Harold I. Taylor (R)

ONEIDA COUNTY
129 William R. Sears (R)

130 Edward A. Hanna (D)

JEFFERSON-LEWIS COUNTIES
131 Donald L. Taylor (R)

JEFFERSON-ONEIDA-OSWEGO
COUNTIES
132 Edward F. Crawford (R)

ONONDAGA COUNTY
133 James J. Barry (D)
134 John H. Terry (R)
135 Mortimer P. Gallivan (D)
136 Philip R. Chase (R)

CAYUGA-OSWEGO TOMPKINS
COUNTIES
137 George M. Michaels (D)

TIOGA-TOMPKINS COUNTIES
138 Constance E. Cook (R)

CHEMUNG COUNTY
139 L. Richard Marshall (R)

STEUBEN COUNTY
140 Charles D. Henderson (R)

ONTARIO-SCHUYLER-YATES
COUNTIES
141 Frederick L. Warder (R)

SENECA-WAYNE COUNTIES
142 Joseph C. Finley (R)

MONROE COUNTY
143 Donald C. Shoemaker (R)
144 Hastings S. Morse, Jr. (R)
145 S. William Rosenberg (R)
146 James M. White (R)
147 James E. Powers (D)

MONROE-ORLEANS COUNTIES
148 Charles F. Stockmeister (D)

GENESEE-LIVINGSTON COUNTIES
149 James L. Emery (R)

ALLEGANY-CATTARAUGUS-
WYOMING COUNTIES
160 Frank Walkey (R)

NIAGARA COUNTY
151 V. Sumner Carroll (R)
162 Gregory J. Pope (D)

EIRIE-NIAGARA COUNTIES
153 Lloyd J. Long (R)

ERIE COUNTY
154 James T. McFarland (R)

155 Chester R. Hardt (R)
156 Francis J. Griffin (D)
157 Arthur Hardwick, Jr. (D)
158 Stephen R. Greco (D)
159 Charles E. Hogg (R)
160 Albert J. Hausfaeck (D)
161 John B. Lis (D)
162 Julius Volker (R)
163 Dorothy H. Rose <D)

CATTARAUGUS-CHAUTAUQUA
COUNTIES
164 Jesse J. Present (R)

421807 <o->
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Special Board Meeting

Discusses Peacetime Draft,

I

Conscientious Objection

At a special meeting January 5,

the NCACLU Executive Board dis-

cussed various statements and posi-

tion papers sent to affiliates for

comments by the national ACLU on

peacetime conscription and conscien-

tious objection to a particular war.

There was consensus that ACLU
should insist that the military case

for continuing a draft be open to full

debate by the public and Congress

and that past studies be re-examined

and alternatives to meet military

manpower needs be explored. Ex-

amples of such alternatives might be

the encouragement of voluntary re-

cruitment with bonus pay and
awards for extrahazardous assign-

ments as are granted presently for

submarine and aviation service.

Dissatisfaction was expressed with

operation of the selective service

system, with its disproportional bur-

den on young Negroes and the poor
generally, who are not in college or

are without wives and children.

The Board voted to recommend
that ACLU adopt as "a statement of

principles" the propositions oppos-

ing a compulsory peacetime draft

assetforth in its paper, "DraftACLU
Statement on Conscription." It also

recommended that premium pay-

ment for dangerous duty was a fairer

method than the draft for obtaining

necessary personnel.

After intensive debate, the Board
voted 8 to 7 (with the tie broken by
the Chairman) to recommend that

ACLU recognize, and ask the U.S.

Government to recognize, conscien-

tious objection to a particular war
on the same basis as conscientious

objection to all wars and warfare.

CHAIRMEN REPORT AT MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Three committee chairmen and several members of the

Lawyers Panel brought the NCACLU membership up-to-date

on their intents and activities at the w^ell-attended January
general meeting.

Now Read This!

SPRING MEETING

The next general membership
meeting of the NCACLU will be
held Thursday, March 31st, in the

Washington Gas Light Audito-

rium, 1100 H St., N.W. at 8 p.m.
Committee Chairmen reporting

at this last meeting until next

Fall, will be William W. Ross,

Freedom of Communication; Ar-
thur Cohen, Mental Health; Willis

Jourdin, Church-State and James
Siena and members of the Law-
yers' Panel who will report on
current cases.

JOB OPENING:
ATTORNEY WANTED

NCACLU is looking for a staff

attorney to handle the increasing

requests for legal aid and to assist

the affiliate's chairman. The posi-

tion will be open as of July 1. Ap-
plicants should send resumes to

David B. Isbell, National Capital

Area Civil Liberties Union, 1424

I6th St., N.W., Washington, D.C
20036.

WE'VE MOVED
All members are invited to visit

our new offices—you will not be
asked to give, only to receive. The
staff would like to meet you, offer

you a cup of coffee and show you
around. Come anytime, Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. to Suite 501, 1424 16th St.,

N.W., Washington, D.C 20036-
HU 3-3830. ^<r>

|

Richard Barnet, Chairman of the

Housing Committee, reported that

discrimination in housing and civil

liberties problems deriving from the

proceedings and regulations of the

Landlord and Tenant Law, are the

two areas of present concern to his

committee. The Human Relations

Council has not been effectively en-

forcing the District Fair Housing

Regulations, passed two years ago,

he explained, and the NCACLU in

conjunction with other civil rights

groups, has been working on amend- (*-^

ments to the regulations. One pro-

posal would deny licenses to Dis-

trict landlords and real estate agents

who willfullypractice discrimination

in Virginia and Maryland—a prac-

tice permitted under present rules.

The Committee is also working to

outlaw retaliatory convictions

which frequently occur after a ten-

ant has complained to the landlord

or asked for a city inspection to

check on poi^Lble violations of the

housii^b)(M'^
y f^Q

Chairman '^j^^^x^^^^r^ - -

mitt^e|Bernara^choTz, wTffaft^pe-

cialL^Ayislanmo KfiS AcSniSgarator

of the Children's Center at Laurel,

Md., outlined'*fe^tTjmta4t:ftaft^»t^

District Welfare Department and ex-

plained the historic relationship be-

tween civil liberties and welfare pro-

grams. His committee is presently in-

vestigating the "reasonableness" of

the Welfare Department's "man-in-

the-house" rule which takes a family

off relief if a man is found living with

a woman even though he is neither

^|i^f^husband nor the father of

(Continued on page 3)
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN

by Monroe H. Freedman

Since the last newsletter, NCA-
CLU has argued or received opin-

ions in a number of important civil

liberties cases that have received

national attention.

In the Loving case, NCACLU vol-

unteer attorneys Bernard S. Cohen

and Philip J. Hirschkop argued be-

fore the Supreme Court of Appeals

of Virginia that it is unconstitu-

tional for the state to prohibit inter-

racial marriages. This may well be

the historic case that invalidates all

such legislation in the United States.

In the Harper case, NCACLU Ex-

ecutive Board member Allison W.
Brown, Jr., and Lawrence Speiser,

Director of ACLU's Washington

office, argued in the Supreme Court

of the United States that the Vir-

ginia poll tax is unconstitutional.

This case anticipated a similar at-

tack on the poll tax by the Depart-

ment of Justice, and might also have

national impact.

In the Stone case, NCACLU vol-

unteer attorney Michael D. Padnos

argued on behalf of a poet accused

of reading "obscene" poetry in a

coffee house. In addition to protect-

ing artistic expression, this case

could severely limit the use of dis-

orderly conduct ordinances to in-

fringe on freedom of speech.

In the Kent case, NCACLU vol-

unteer attorneys Myron G. Ehrlich

and Richard Arens argued in the

Supreme Court of the United States

against serious violations of the

rights of juvenile criminal defend-

f*-^ ants. This case raises Constitutional

7<cz> questions about the D.C. Juvenile

^t<^Court*s methods of permitting juve-

niles to be tried as adults.

The Driver and Easter cases have

been argued by NCACLU volunteer

attorneys Peter Barton Hutt and

Michael S. Horne. Both~involve the

constitutionality of imprisoning

chronic alcoholics. In the former,

the United States Court of Appeals

for the Fourth Circuit held that it

is a violation of the Constitution to

base a criminal conviction on the

drunkeness of a chronic alcoholic.

In the latter case, the full bench

(rather than just a panel) of the

United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit

heard argument and is preparing a

decision. It is likely that these cases

will reach the Supreme Court of the

United States. In any event, they too

can be expected to be of national

significance.

Despite the wide publicity given

to these eases, NCACLU has been

given little, if any, credit in the

press. This is particularly unfor-

tunate because we rely entirely on

membership contributions to sup-

port our activities. It is important,

therefore, that NCACLU members

inform their friends of this and other

NCACLU work.

Our one-doUar-per-member drive

for the Lawyers Constitutional De-

fense Committee has been an extra-

ordinary success. Our commitment

was for $3,000 (which was a large

one as compared with other affili-

ates), and we have succeeded in

raising over $4,000. In addition, our

drive for increased dues and new

members is already producing sig-

A riiiiBant results.

We can take enormous pride in the

I enjoyed your membership meet-

ing held attheLawyers Club. I do feel,

however, that many of the members
who are not lawyers, but have just as

much interest inNCACLU, should be

encouraged to a greater degree to

participate incommitteesand'Other

functions. I hope that in the future

these non-legal members will be en-

couraged to helo out as well.

-(Miss,)GertaSteinfelt

NCACLU is to be congratulated

on a fine program of activities, high-

lighted by periodic membership

meetings which are interesting

and enjoyable means of keeping up-

to-date on the current doings of the

affiliate. Members who have missed

the past two meetings, should plan

to attend in the future. In addition

to the opportunity to get acquaint-

ed with NCACLU Board members

is the very real benefit of hearing

reports on the Committee activi-

ties. Lawyers Panel cases, and gen-

eral progress of the group, the real

basis for the success of NCACLU.
—Mary K. O'Melveny

BOARD MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

There was general agreement on

the Board favoring the broadest

interpretation of "conscientious ob-

jection" to include personal ethical

grounds as well as religious or

atheistic beliefs.

At the end of the meeting, the

Board also decided, 7-4, that there

is a violation of civil liberties if a

person is prosecuted for a crime of

which one element requires the act

to be performed during "wartime,"

and for refusing to fight in a "war"

not declared by Congress.

-CHARLES SLAYMAN

generosity of our members and

their dedication to civil liberties.

However, we still have a long way

to go to meet our present goal of

doubling our dues income. If you

have not yet renewed your member-

ship, or if you have names of poten-

tial members to give to the office, we
hopeyou will doso as soon as possible.
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children. Also under investigation

is the question of the extent relief

funds instill a certain way of life,

the possibility that the procedures

by which investigators check on

families' eligibility for relief is a

violation of civil liberties, the aware-

ness among the disadvantaged of

their rights of due process proce-

dures and the legal rules of

juveniles.

Chairman Stanford Robins speci-

fied the main areas of concern to the

Government Employment Commit-

tee as discrimination in employ-

ment opportunities, the Hatch Act,

lie detection and psychological tests

G (Continued from Page 1)

and fair hearings. Particular prob-

lems involve possible challenges to

an individual's civil rights in the

denial of security clearances.

James V. Siena, Chairman of the

Lawyers Panel, reviewed the status

of several major cases {see Chair-

man's Report, page 2) and Jerry

Nelson and David Carliner brought

the membership up-to-date on the

Friedman case (challenging the

Selective Service Board's right to

act as a court in draft reclassifica-

tion case) and the Millard case

(challenging the basis for commit-

ment of an individual to St. Eliza-

beth's for indecent exposure).

Committee Roundup • . •

The Housing Committee, under the

direction of Chairman Richard Bar-

net, has completed its study on the

Landlord-Tenant Court. The Com-
mittee's report calls attention to

those practices of the court which

involve civil liberty issues and in-

cludes specific recommendations for

reform.

Bernard Scholz, Chairman of the

Welfare Committee, is calling for

volunteer attorneys, especially

"The same old prescription?''

Save this date!

David Carliner Winner

of Holmes Award

The annual Oliver Wendell

Holmes Bill of Rights Award will

be presented to David Carliner at

a dinner to be held Thursday,

May 19, at the Sheraton Park
Hotel. Newspaper columnist Mar-

quis Child will be the speaker at

the event.

Mr. Carliner has long served the

Washington community as an out-

standing guardian of civil liber-

ties and has been largely respon-

sible for making 'our local affiliate

an effective force both in local and

national affairs. He was chair-

man of the NCACLU for its first

three years and is presently a

member of the Executive Board.

© Stephen Kraft

those who have had experience han-

dling juvenile delinquency cases

and night investigation abuses,

those who have attended hearings

before the Department of Welfare,

and those who have worked for the

Neighborhood Legal Center. If you
wish to serve on this committee, con-

tact Bernard Scholz, 3018 Crest

Drive, Cheverly, Md.; tel. 776-7014.

The Government Employment
Committee, under Chairman Stan-

ford Robins, is planning a symposium
on the Government Loyalty pro-,

gram and looking for qualified

speakers. If you wish to participate,

please call Mr. Robins (298-5956).

Arthur Cohen and Willis Jourdin

have been appointed chairmen of the

Mental Health and Church-State

Committees respectively.

Lawyers Panel Luncheon

Henry Schwarzchild, Executive

Secretary of the Lawyers Constitu-

tional Defense Committee of ACLU,
will be the featured speaker at an

NCACLU Lawyers Panel luncheon

to be held at the Presidential Arms,
Wednesday, March 16 at 12 noon.

For reservations, call the NCA-
CLU, HU 3-3830.



Nominees for niy Election of Boara of Directors

There are eleven positions to be filled on the Board of Directors of National Capital

Area Civil Liberties Union in May, 1966, and according to our by-laws, "The Nominat-

ing Committee shall name a number of nominees no less than 150% of the total number

of Board menibers to be elected." The seventeen names selected by the Nominating^

Committee appear below.

In addition, nominations can be made by petition of any ten members of NCACLU,
accompanied by a signed statement by the nominee that he is willing to serve if elect-

ed, and received by the Secretary of NCACLU no later than April 1. The Secretary

is Mrs. Harold Ickes, NCACLU, Suite 501, 1424 Sixteenth Street, N.W.

Ballots will be mailed in April.

Of the eleven board members to be elected, the first eight who get the most votes

will be elected to three year terms. The next three will be elected to one year unex-

pired terms.

In the past we have had some complaints that not enough information was given to

the membership about board candidates. This year we asked each candidate to give

us a fairly full biography. However, it will come as no surprise to most of our mem-

bers that our nominees exercised their usual freedom of thought and some refused to

comply, claiming that biographical facts have little or nothing to do with a person's

competence to run or serve effectively on the NCACLU board. We have respected

their wishes.

Arthur Adkins, 3108 Craiglawn

Road, Beltsville, Md. Associate Pro-

fessor in Education, University of

Maryland; in summertime recruits

and trains students for Southern

Christian Leadership Conference

to work with voter registration pro-

grams in South. Organized meeting

for social studies teachers at NCA-
CLU annual meeting last May. Born

Minneapolis 1918, educatedS t. Cloud

Teachers College, MA. and Ph.D.,

University of Minnesota, lived and

taught in U.S. Northwest and Par-

aguay. Active in civil rights and pro-

fessional and educational organi-

zations.

Bernards. Cohen, 495 Naylor Place,

Alexandria. Volunteer attorney,

NCACLU and former member of or-

ganizing and membership commit-

tee, NCACLU. Vice-chairman, Alex-

andria Democratic Committee; Vice

President Northern Virginia Trial

Lawyers Association. Member Budg-

et Conference Committee, Health

and Welfare Council. Director, Del-

Ray Lions Club and former Presi-

dent, D.C. Chapter, C.C.N .Y. Alumni

Association. Former Economist and

Labor Law Adviser, U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor. In general law prac-

tice in Northern Virginia since 1962.

Graduate C.C.N.Y. (1956) and

Georgetown University Law School

(1960).

Paul Phillips Cooke, 1203 Girard

Street, N.W. Member NCACLU
Board, past National Chairman,

American Veterans Committee,

former Executive Secretary, Catho-

lic Interracial Council of D.C. Lec-

tures for U.S. State Department,

U.S. Department of Labor Inter-

national Trade Union Exchange Pro-

gram, and Washington Interna-

tional Center on "Civil Rights and

Minority Affairs." Professor of

English, District of Columbia Teach-

ers College (Acting Dean, 1962-64).

Visiting Professorial Lecturer and

Workshop Director, Intergroup Re-

lations, Howard University each

summer, 1954-65. Director, Public

School education program for the

disadvantaged 1964-65.

Dan H. Fenn, 4008 Everett Street,

Kensington, Md. U.S. Tariff Com-

missioner and former Staff Assist-

ant to President John F. Kennedy.

Graduated Harvard 1944; Harvard

Assistant Dean of Freshmen, Mem-

ber of Faculty, Harvard Business

School, Assistant Editor, Harvard

Business Review, Editor, Harvard

Business School Bulletin, editor 7-

volume McGraw-Hill series of books

on management. Former Executive

Director, Foreign Policy Associa-

tion, Boston, Mass., and Executive

Director, World Affairs Council,

Boston. In hometown, Lexington,

Mass., was alternate delegate-at-

large to the 1960 Democratic Na-

tional Convention, member School

Committee, Trustee Browne and

Nichols School, and a Town Meeting

Member.
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Robert V. Fodor, 4515 Drummoii^
Avenue, Chevy Chase, Md/ Charter

member, NCACLU, member ACLU
since 1953. Member. United Brother-

hood of Carpenters, AFL-CIO; Unit-

ed Automobile Workers (served in

various elective capacities); Lodge

12, American Federation of Govern-

ment Employees Executive Board.

Civil Rights and Department of

Labor Bargaining Committee, dele-

gate to Washington Area Central

Labor Bargaining Committee, dele-

gate to Washington Area Central

Labor Council. Member, Suburban
Maryland Pair Housing, Inc.; helped

organize interracial housing proj-

ect in California, 1949. B.A. Pomona
College, Claremont, Calif., M.A.

Claremont Graduate School Em-
ployed U.S. Department of Labor.

James H. Heller, 3317 Rowland
Place, N.W. Past Secretary and form-

er Board member, NCACLU. Assist-

ant General Counsel, Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity. Attended Har-

vard College and Yale University

Law School. Was in private practice

in Washington for over eleven years,

with the Department of Commerce
for a year, and went with OEO last

March. Is on several committees of

the D.C. Bar Association, a commit-

teeoftheJewish Community Council,

and was a board member of the Wash-

ington Home Role Committee.

Rabbi Eugene J. Lipman, Temple
Sinai, 3100 Military Road, N.W.,

Member of Board, NCACLU; lectur-

er in Religion, American University;

board member, National Advisory

Committee on Farm Labor, National

Council on Agricultural Life and
Labor, Promoting Enduring Peace;

member. Commission on Social Ac-

tion of Reform Judaism, Interreli-

gious Committee on Race Relations.

Co-author three books and frequent

contributorto books and periodicals.

Graduated University of Cincinnati,

ordained Hebrew Union College,

1953; did graduate work in social

psychology and individual psychol-

,

ogy. Studied at Institute for Indi-

vidual Psychology in N.Y. and com-

pleted work and clinical training in

pastoral psychology, Bellevue Hos-

'

pital.

Rudolph W. Nemser, Oakton, Va.

Member, Executive Board, NCA-
CLU, Vice-Chairman (for Virginia)

NCACLU, and NCACLU Nominat-

ing Committee member 1965. Mem-
ber, founding Board, NCACLU, and

Worcester County (Mass.) chapter,

ACLU. Harvard A.B. '50, S.T.B.

'52, S.T.M. '53. Minister since 1960

Fairfax Unitarian Church. Former
President and member of Board of

Directors, Family Service of North-

ern Virginia; President and former

member of Board of Directors and
Executive Committee, Northern Vir-

ginia Family Service (successor

FSNV); Member, Tenth Congres-

sional District Regional Study

Groups, Virginia Mental Health

Study Commission, and member,
Fairfax County Democratic Com-
mittee 1962-65. Member of Board of

Directors, Fairfax County Council

on Human Relations and Co-chair-

man of the Council's Public Affairs

Committee.President, GreaterWash-

ington Unitarian Universalist Min-

isters Association.

Harrington D. Parker, 1130 6th

Street, N.W. Member of the Board
of NCACLU, D. C. Home Rule Com-
mittee, and of Northwest Settle-

ment House. Member D. C. Repub-

lican State Committee. Former
President, D. C. Federation of Civic

Associations; former member D. C.

Commissioners Human Relations

Council; D. C. Board of Appeals

and Review; Executive Board, D. C.

Branch, NAACP. Graduate, Uni-

versity of Chicago Law School.

Law practice since 1947, member
D. C. Bar, and admitted to practice

before the Supreme Court.

William Warfield Ross, 3320 Row-

land Place, N. W. Member, NCA-
CLU Board, Lawyers Panel, and
Chairman, Freedom of Communica-
tions Committee. Cooperating at-

torney, ACLU 1958-1962. Served

in President Truman's Executive

Office, the Department of Justice,

Federal Power Commission, and as

Consultant to the Fund for the Re-

public. Member, Law Task Force,

pj^ental Retardation Committee,

D. C. Public Health Advisory Coun-

cil; Council, Administrative Law
Section and Special Committee on
Code of Federal Administrative

Procedure, American Bar Associa-

tion; Chairman, Federal Agency
Practice and Procedure Commit-
tee, D. C. Bar Association's Former
Secretary, Federal Power Bar As-

sociation. On advisory board. South-

western Law Journal. Graduate St.

Johns College (1948) and Yale Law
School. Partner, Washington law
firm, Wald, Harkrader and Rocke-

feller.

Bernard W. Scholz, 3018 Crest

Avenue, Cheverly, Md. Chairman,
Welfare Committee, NCACLU.
Charter member and Vice Presi-

dent, Prince Georges Fair Housing,

member Advisory Committee, Met-

ropolitan Washington Housing
Program of American Friends Serv-

ice Committee, served on Cheverly

Mayor's Human Relations Com-
mittee. While D. C. Chief of Public

Assistance, caused controversy by
vocal advocacy of rights of the poor.

Born in Germany 1904, moved to

U. S. 1929, worked in public welfare

administration in Pennsylvania,

Iowa, Illinois, Maryland, D. C. Dur-
ing decade with Social Security

Administration developed stand-

ards for fair housing in public as-

sistance and reviewed observance by
state agencies. Now special assistant

to Administrator, D. C. Children's

Center, Laurel.

L F. Stone, 5618 Nebraska Avenue,
N. W. Editor 1. F. Stone's Weekly,

long-time defender through news-

paper columns and magazine articles

of unpopular civil liberties posi-

tions. Founder and on advisory com-

mittee, Emergency Civil Liberties

Committee, New York. Came to

D. C. in 1940 as correspondent and
editor of The Nation, correspondent
for P. M. and its successors; wrote
column and was editorial writer for

N. Y. Post Began Weekly in 1953.

Author of six books, contributor to

periodicals. Majored in philosophy.

University of Pennsylvania.

(Continued on page 8)
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TREASURER'S REPORT

Capital CUJ tjJaws-

Jj&r^Xnp^^^^^^^^^^ for m, and th,.b„d,et
be appropriate. ^ Executive Board. A few comments on each may

will be needed to meet a Sly n^^^^^^^
^^e revenue that

paying members, new an5S numbered Usifn f^??' l?^^'
NCACLU's dues

ginia, and 910 in Maryland, fo^a tS of 2 fiTQ
^^'^ V*^"

renewing members was $17 04 which i slieMv hi' ^1^^^'™* P^id by
age for new members was abouT half h 'S^^ ""''^'1 ''''''''' ^^^r'

organization,and,inthecaseofmemhPr,?. M ? ^""^
'^^""^^

with the Markandaff liLe ThP .^^^^^^ .
Montgomery and Prince George's Counties,

theaffiliaterSes alSovLot^^^^^^
complicated: in rough terms

members, shares tL'iaSXtrSin^^amHatT '"^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

th?ySotppri^^^^^^^^^^
pursuant to this pledge was $1 640 00 Tht - "^^^ '""^ ^^^^

theoperatingdeficitof$567 5 in addi^^^^^^^^^ f ^^''^"^t^

event was much below expecLtions ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'"^^"^^J^ ^^e year's single benefit

were above them.
'^P^'^^^t^^'^S' the expenses of lawsuits supported by NCACLU

JlLTatfitt m^^^^^ r!tu^;^ZlVumTT'i' '''''' ^^^"^ ^^^^^d'
affiliate's share of mSe^Wn dnP^ il^^^^^

represents an overpayment of the

the year. This returTS fund to^^^^^ Tk?'^'
a grant from ACLU's Robert Marfhan^rj ^t'T*'""^"^^"'"^' P^^t, by
cases of particular impoll t£^^^^

pay litigation expenses in

CLU handled involved a totarexpendSfr^e o^^
Of our cases-and application wiS be madt t^?r^^^^^^^^^^

rea^o^rtMsttt^^^^^^^^^^^^ ~ ^5^^—s. The principal

to help to handle t^elverlc^^^^^^^^^
' staff attorney and legal secretary,

of the Lawyers Panel and th^aSS' \ ^^^^^,7°^^ fallmg upon both the chairman
tions effectivejX . In additt^^^^^^^^^^

is intended to make these new posi-

moved to new and largrauaS^ whi. ' '^?f
""'^^ Washington office, has

also sharing with ACLv\ w^S^^^^ ^'^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^t' but

Executive Board alto aijn^^^^^
'^^^^ ^ receptionist/secretary. The

Executive Secreta^! SrChenoweth indispensable

boi°irn~s^r!^::^^:^^- ^ --e
February 9, 1966

—David B. Isbell
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V
NCACLU Statement of Operations 1965 and^udget 1966

Actual Budget
1965 1966

RECEIPTS

ACLUdues $16,294.00* $28,000.00

fontribuW^^^^^^^^^^^ 279.71 900.00

Benefit events"* 102.83 3,000.00

Interest 44.46 75^
Total $16,721.00* $31,975.00

DISBURSEMENTS
A. Administrative

Salary

$

6,250.20 $ 9,500.00

Taxes 449.95 475.00

Rent 804.00 2,400.00

Mimeo::::::::.::::::::.:::" 909.14 1,000.00

Postage 1.764.02 1,750.00

Supplies 798.28 1,000.00

Telephone 285.63 400.00

Equipment & Service 200.25 400.00

Miscellaneous 67.33 75^
Subtotal $11,528.80 $17,000.00

B. Legal

Printing and other expenses $ 3,744.53 $ 4,000.00

Salary - 7,500.00

Taxes' =: 475^

Subtotal $ 3,744.53 $11,975.00

C. Membership & Development ^ _^

Membership lists $ 651.33 $ 900.00

Membership drive 129.95 500.00

Annual dinner & luncheons*** 123.95

Subtotal $ 905.23 $ 1,400.00

D. Publications

Newsletter $ 808.05 $ 950.00

Other 42.00 50.00

Subtotal $ 850.05 $ 1,000.00

E. Miscellaneous Activities ^ « . ^ ^„
Committees $ 3.60 $ 50.00

Speakers bureau ~ ^O'^X

Meetings & workshops 47.40 1 00.00

Delegates' expenses 157.50 300.00

Public education 50.40 100.00

Subtotal 258.90 600.00

jotal $17,287.51 $31,975.00

Net Surplus (or Deficit) 566.51

)

Checking account balance 1/1/65 $ 4,445.04

Checking account balance 12/31/65 : $ 1,419.34

Savings account balance 12/31/65 2,500.00

Total bank balance 12/31/65 3,919.34

*$1331 received as the affiliate's share of membership dues must be returned to ACLU as a result of

monthly payments based on an overly-optimistic projection of the year's results.

**Does not include contributions to the Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee. In response to a

special appeal (as of 2/9/66), 1123 members contributed a total of $4,060.70 to LCDC.

***Net figures only are shown.



BIOGRAPHIES
(Continued from page 5) ^

Charles H. Slayman, Jr, 800 Fourth
Street,S. W. On theNCACLU Board
since 1962. Former legislative ex-
perience: Chief Counsel and Staff
Director of the U. S. Senate Judici-
ary Subcommittee on Constitutional
Righ<^5.pecial- Counsel- of the Sen-
ate Constitutional Amendments
Subcommittee; Counsel, Immigra-

'^it'^^T'^^''''
^•^'^ legislative

assistant, Senator Herbert H Leh-
man. Executive Director, American
Veterans Committee and legislative
representative, National Council
on Agricultural Life and Labor At
present, governmen1^--

aiiti=trust-
attorney, Federal Trade Commis-
sion, and lecturer in political sci-
ence School of Government, George
Washington University.

i| ton Planning and Housing Associa itZ
£ss!l,mju^,.

^ ^'onandCouncnoWh^ZtTZ'^t'^J'- ^^^^^''S' 3467 S. Wake-
er Washington: n^.T'll^.^^^^- .^'^.'^ Street, Arlington. MemberNow^ V? ^"^'d member, NCACITrR: 7"?'^^°"- Member
Northern Virginia Family Services v^TS w^'"'* ^^64; Law-
Health Facilities Council of m!^ ^ ^'^'^^^ defense trial
ropolitan Washington and ch^ r

'^''""^^^ ^CACLU cases); ad hoc
man, Arlington CoUittee forC '^^'^'^^^o^^A^
Tiomic nnnn.^.,„,-*.. ^

iwaco Statewide Organization in Virffinia-
-iromic Opportunity. Formerly on
the national board and Vice Presi
dent of the League of Women Voters

of !'h??r'*''P'"°^^««i°''«l staffof the Washington Center for Met-
ropolitan Studies where she is D -

^tor^c^^the Program on Humai

1051 26th Road South, Arlington
Member of Board, NCACLU. Mem

1954-1966 whereshe was often alonem support of liberal causes. Mem
ber. Executive Committee, Washing.

NCACLU fT' ^^"''^^^ °fiNWVOLU. Life member of NAACP

w':,^^'^^^ Services Agency, Ionia
WhipperHome,National Consumers
League, Pastoral Institute and the
National Association of Social
Workers, American Public WeS
Association,AmericanPublicHealth
Association. Attended Howard
University and the Columbia Un^
versity School of Social Work

testified for NCACLU at heariS
House bill to abolish capital pu„
ishment in D. C; formerly chai"man Due Process Committee. Mem-ber and officer, Arlington CounTy

s^aXf '<=hairman;
standing committee on civil rights)'
member Northern Virginia S
Housing, NAACP, D. C. Bar Crim-ma Law Committee, Junior Bar
Bail Committee; visiting lecturedm criminal procedure. University
of Virginia Law School.

Hal Witt, 3225 33rd Place, N W
Since 1962 member of Board, NCA-CLU, and former Chairman, NCA-

^'^'^"''^ Committee
and Discrimination Committee. In

vZ ! I? P''^'"'^^ ''ef^^e joiningUn ed Planning Organization as
staff counsel in 1965.

CAPITAL C.L.U. NEWS
A National Capital Area
' Civil Liberties Union

/ Suite 501

1424 16th Street, N.W.
W Washington, D.C. 20036

BULK RATE
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3"
. Edgar Hoover

Dept. of Justice
Washington 35, D. C.

PLEASE RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY
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/?£a 82

EX-10

March 21, 1966

IXplson —
DbLodch
I Mohr

Iwick
I Casper -

I
Callahan

I
Conrpd _

ftelt

I'Gala.

I

Rosea—

l^Tavel ^
Trotlet _

ITele. Roqi

^Holmes ^

Omaha^ Nebraska 68124 be
:b7C

Dear Mrs.

Your letter dated Marck 17th, with enclosures,

has been received.
0f^^ CD

•1 c:;

In response to your question concerning the American!

Civil Liberties Union, the files of this Bureau are confidential in 3

accordance with regulations of th6 Department of Justice, and I

regret my inability to furnish the information you are seekmg-

I am enclosing a copy of the Introduction to our

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin of January, 1965, which is the

only material we have available for distribution regarding the

subject of ygiur communication.

fed

mismm

W1AR211966

,

CPyFJl

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure

NOTE- No record in Bufiles regarding correspondent. On one of the

clippings enclosed which concerns, th^mefican Ciyiljjjbertiesjtoon^

correspondent has iwritten, "How about this group also?

R,^.^ .

- RWE:ncr(3)

TELETYPfe UNIT-



March 17. 1966

•JJ. Edgar Hoover \' '

, \ •

*'

Director F. B. I. '--;-.'
, - . '

, , . .. .

mshington, D. C ,
'

. -:„ ,
.'• '\ - '

, .
'

^
Dear Sir;

'

n -^^ . oliT^tiinE from our Oma,ha, World Hearld Jewspaper
L^am-enclosxTig- a. clxppxng irow " ^ civilian Police Revxew

dated March 15, 1966 ^ich concerns^form^^^

Board for our city of Omaha, Nebraska.
,

.
•

X happen to he a member of^.e H-J KeJ.^^^^^^^^^

concerned at the
^l-f.^f^^^^'t^A Sd moral rights, but the thi^^^g

:rs:m^w/.:Ser^^^^^ ^
^^-^^^

fomed for.

J* r =Sn1^"-s«J3eot. He suggested I wrtte to you.

appreciate an immediate reply. • I'

Sincerely,

be
'5 :b7c

Omaha, Nebraska -

6812^



Fp-3b ^(Flev* 5*22-64)

F B I

"Date:

I

Transmit the following in

Via A X R T E L

3/2/66
" (Type in plaintext or code)

'/ \ REiGISTEREb MAIL
(Priority)

I

-J--

TO :

FROK :

SUBJECT:

delphia
10/ 18/

6

DIRECTOR, FBI ,(100-1+4.0833)^

SAC , PHI la'delthia" ; ( l O O - 4 8 O 9 1+ ) . ( C )

UNIVERSITIES 'COMMITTEE" "OM- PROBLEMS
OF WAR AND PEACE, aka '

:
'

',

INF&RMATiON CONCERNING , -. IS

Re Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 10/1 4/ 65 ,, Phila-
letter and letterhead memorahdum to, the Bureau, dated

5, [and Bureau letter to Philadelphia dated' 2/9/66. (jj)

' Enclosed herewith - for, the Bure'au a±:>e 14 copies of a
letterhead .memorandum captioned- UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE" ON . .

^

PROBLEMS OF WAR AND PEACE (UCPWP):. " This , lette.rhead memorandum^ .

is to 3^?pl3CSe the letterhead memorandum -previously submitted on'

1/28/66. Nec'es.sary corrective'' action being taken at Philadel- ^ ,

phiar •'.
' '

ly)

. .

• The, 'following sources were utilized in the letterhead-
memorandum: '

'

.
.

.
: ,

'
• \P)

.-7 .--Bureau- (Encs. -14) (REGISTERED MAIL) '
'

.

3 - 100-440833 ' . "
'.

. ,,, ' , ;

^

. 1 - 105-138315 (VIDEM) - V ^
- .

:

• 1 - 62-110,039.\-CiUCDFP) ' -
,

• - . j , V -

,

'
.

"
' '

• 1 - (YAF) .
• V. " : ^. :

;

'
°^-i,:r.

' '
" (ACLU)

,
;

.. •
•

•.
-

.
. ' .

1 - New York (CATHOLIC WORKER)' (Eric. -1): - .(REGISTERED- MAIL)' ..• . ,

1 - Washington Field (ANNA LEE STEWART.) ' (Ehc ,-1). (REGISTERED MAIL)
•1 - Philadelphia ClOQ-48094) . ...^

; WSB:rdc/pck
(do) ".

/

.1

- IT.
-

P
5.

i-

in Charge



t I

V PH 100-48094

PH T-1

PH T-2

PH T-3

PH T- 4

PH T- 5

PH T- 6

PH T- 7

PH T- 8

PH T- 9

PH T- 10

PH T- 11

PH T- 12

PH T-•13

to SA WILLIAM So BETTS fej b 7D

San Francisco, Calif

<

be
:b7C

:b7D

(Per request)

:b7D

NY 4047-S*

ft/)

to SA EDWARD k. SMITH [l/

)

1 Copies are retained at the

characterize the PACEWVo

Philadelphia Office,)

were used to
^yj :b7D

The letterhead memorandum is classified "Confidential^ ^

since data reported by the above sources, if disclosed, could
reasonably result in the identification of confidential inform-
ants of continuing value and compromise future effectiveness

\qJ
thereof

•

be
b7C
b7D

- 2 -



t i

PH 100-48094

was SA
The Special Agent who observed on 10/23/65

This case is being placed in a closed status by Phila-
delphia. Additional activity will be reported when information. ^

is received o LV

be
:b7C

- 3 - 421755



F0-323 .(Rev. 11^29-51)

In Reply^ Please Refer to

FUeNo.

I
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

\ IMAR 2 1966

mie

Character

Reference

DIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON
PROBLEMS OP WAR AW PEACE
(UCPWP)

Philadelphia memorandum dated
and captioned as. above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

1 infoimation in the past.

421756



p

In Repfyt Please Refer to

File No.

J

UJflTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia J Pennsylvania

•MAR 2' 1966

•t

XJNITISRSITIES COMMITTEE ON PROBLEMS OP • I :

WAR AND- PEACE (UCPWP) ^

Public Hearing On Vietnam,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ' n --^^-o '

' >

October 23, 1965 -2-^*^ ^

PH T-1 furnished on October 1, 1965^ a copy of the' •

"Community Peace Calendar, " for October 1965, issued by the s

Philadelphia Peace Center, 1520 Race Street, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, which included the following announcement:

"Saturday, October 23 — Congressional Hearings on
Vietnam, featuring Congressman ROBERT NIX and
others. Place to be determined. Sponsored by the
Southeastern Pennsylvania Council, Universities
Committee on Problems, of War and Peace. For fur-
ther information contact the Peace Center, LO 4-3l80,

"

The "Daily Pennsylvania!!, " Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, student newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania, Oc-
tober 13, 1965, reports that " the Pennsylvania Council of the
UCPWP will hold a day-long public hearing on Vietnam policy.
Saturday, October 23, at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel.

Speakers will include TRAN VAN DINH, former Saigon
Ambassador to the United States; Professor L, KLEIN, Department
of Economics, University of Pennsylvania, and SANFORD GOTTLIEB,
Legislative Representative for the Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy.

Co-Chalrman of the Committee is ROBERT RUTMAN, As-
sociate Professor of Chemistry, University • of Pennsylvania.

V

' APPRCPRIATE AGENCIES
AND FIEM.OFFICES
ADVI.'JFD PY HCUT.yT(3

DATE^



DNiyERSITIES COMMITIESE ON
PROBIM OF ¥AR AHD PEA.CE (UCP¥P)

ROBERT RUTMAN ,

•PH T-2 advised on May 6, 1952, that Dr. ROBERT J.
RUTMAN was a member of the Professional Section
of the Communist Party, Eastern Pennsylvania and
Delaware (CPEPD).

On August 4, 1953, ROBERT RUTMAN was afforded a
.hearing before the Loyalty Committee of the Jef-
ferson Medical College of Philadelphia, and he
said during 'the hearing it was his recollection •

he Joined the Communist Party (CP) in the latter
half of 1948, at Berkeley, California, but was
not a member of the CP at the time of this hear-
ing. •

PH T-3 advised on November 16, 1955, that ROBERT
'

RUTMAN was Chairman of the Student Section, CP,
of Alameda, California, from April 1949, until
mid-1950.

PH T-1 advised on October 19, 1965, that various
other "peace" groups, such as Women Strike for Peace (¥SP)i

"

Women's International League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF),
'

Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy^ (SANE),, and the American •

Friends Service Committee (AFSC) have announced the open meet-
ing on Vietnam and have urged their members to attend .

' '

'''

PH T-4 advised on October 22, I965, that at a meet-
ing of Club Organizers of the CPEPD held October 21, I965, at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a CP official urged all CP members
•present to. attend the open hearing oh Vietnam on October 23, 1965.

said that it was possible for someone to speak at the

be
:b7C

hearing as a Communist . The CPEPD agreed to try to arrange for
a Communist speaker to appear at the hearing.



UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON"
PROBLEMS OP WAR AND PEACE (UOPWP)

:b7C

A SpgsGlal Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion observed

|
[
on October 23s 1965 ? at the corner of

Broad and Chesrnut streets, Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania^ passing
out leaflets .captioned, "Public Hearing on Vietnam." A copy of
this leaflet follows.

- 3 -
421759



UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON
PROBLEMS OF WAR AND PEACE (UCPWP)

V

QN

Going on Todays 9sOO A.M. to ^sOO P.M.

BELIEVUE STRAIFQRD HOTEL - BURGUNDY -ROOM
Broad and Walnut Streets

o o '« TO DISCUSS and; QUESTION OUR POLICIES IN VIETNAM

0 HEAR %
.
TRAN VAN DINH5 SAIGON DIPLQIAT

-
, ,

TERENCE McCARTIj ' PROPESSCR OF ECCNCMICS

. CLERGYMEN

COsflvUNITY lEADERs'

, ,

STUDENTS

\ EJEvflTNESSES

r
'

COIMENTATORS:- JOHN (3L0UGH, TAILOR GPJINT ' ^2l760
AND - OTHERS V/ILL INTERVJEFI THE WITNESSES •

.r-..- -i
.

I

sponsored l^ys PENNSYjVANIA UNIVERSITY COUNCIL ON PROBIEMS OF WAR AND PEACE
'



UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON
PROBLEMS OP WAR AMD PEfl.CE (UCPWP)

PH T-4 advised on October 11 ^ 1965, that
is a current member of the CP Youth Club," CPEPI).

PH T-5 advised on October 12, 1965, that
currently attends meetings of the W.E.B., Du Bois
Clubs of America (DCA).

pendix«
A characteri25ation of the DCA appears in the Ap.

PH T"l furnished on October 27, I965, a schedule
of speakers and testimony for the open hearing at the Burgundy
Room, Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Saturday, October 2, 9sl5 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. A copy of the schedule follows.

Characterizations of the Philadelphia Area Com-
mittee to End the War in Vietnam (PACEWV), United Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers of America (IJE), Sholem Aleichem r
Club (under the caption, Philadelphia Jewish Cultural Clubs )
appear in the Appendix.
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0^
PROBLEMS OF WAR-AIJD PEACE (UCPWP) ^

UNIVERSi:rIES COMMITTF^ '
" ^""^^"^

'

- ' '
.

^ SCHEDULE OF SPEAKERS MD TESTIMONY - OPEN HEARINGS
> Burgundy Room « Bellevue-Stratford Hotel ^

Saturday^ Octo 23rd5 Psl^ftM to 5pm

Session I ^ Chairman g Prof R.o Edenbaum^ Temple University .

'

.
,

9zl$ « 9zl6 Profo Ed Herman*, University of Pennsylvania *^The Issues in Vietnam^^

9tkS «lls30 Testimony by Witnesses followed ty panel discussions t^dth
John plough (WOAg)^ Taylor Grant (Channel 29)^ Aaron Finestone.
(Temple liews )^ Stephen Klftaman (Daily Pennsylvanian)

' Groi?) Is . ReVo Farinelli - Sto Martin's Episcopal Church (5 inino)

\_ ' ' Ro Millen Young Americans for Freedom * (10)-

V.vRo Williams - United Electrical' Workers ($) ,

Jo Barrett - SNOG ' (5) -

'

PANEL DISCUSSION (1^)
Group 25 ReVo Jones - Metrapolitan African Methodist JEjpiscopal Church/

" Ro Fernandez « Christian Ass'n^ U of Pa^ 0) ($)
Jo Schv^arts ^ Philadelphia Peace Center (5)

PANEL DISCUSSION ' - (15?) /'
;

Grot&p 38 So. Coxe « American Civil Liberties Union ' (10) .

Co Butter57orth « Catholic Worker - (5) .

Jo Aber Philao Area Comrao to End War in Vietnam ($)
PANEL DISCUSSION ^ (15)

Ils30ol2300 Profo To McCarfcy^ Industrial Economist^^ Columbia Univ^rsiijr

"Economic Aspects of Vietnam ¥ar*^

PANEL DISCUSSION

Session II « Chaizsiian g, Profo To Bradley^ Swarthmore College - ;

*

l8l^ « 2il$ jjre Tdtness Reports on Vietnam
Jo Mirsky." Inter Univo Commo for Debate on Foreign Policy
Ao Beman « Women *s Strike for Peace
Ao Stewart « Women <s International League

, So Caxy « American Friends Service Committea
PANEL DISCUSSION !

'

2sl^ ^ 2$h$ Profo Jo Logue - Villanova University

Ro Moffit «• Young Americans for Freedom

2zkS 3s30 Tran Van Dinh ••former Charge d^ affaires^ Saigon Embassy^ WashoDoOo
PANEL DISCUSSION

3830 - 1^00 So Gottlieb - Committee for SANE Nuclear Policy
Do Hutchinson '^•^ Women's International League
ReVp Leiter « Church of the Brethren

>^^'- UsOO -4is30 No Bradley « United World Federalists ' ^^173^
No Reece - Americans for Democratic Action ^
Go HadLey « Students for Democratic Society ,

^830 « to Go Bloomfield «» Sholom Aleiohein Club ,

"

,
close Jo Tiner ^ Dubois Clubsof-Atnericai; j .

^



UNIVERSITIES COMMI!ETEE ON
• PROBLEMS OF. WAR AND PEACE (UCPWP

)

The following are characterizations of a number
individuals listed in the .schedule of speakers':

.
was interviewed on September

'^':>i xyo4, Dy special. Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. He stated he attended a freedom school
sponsored Jointly by the- Student Non-Violent' Co-
ordinating Committee (SNCC) and the Council of
F^dgrated Organizations (COFO) in Milston, Mississippi,

was aPH T-6 advised on July 1, 1965, ,that
| »

member of the Student Peace Union at the University
of Pennsylvania; has attended meetings of the Young
Socialist Alliance (YSA), and is. a YSA sympathizer.

pendix.
A characterization of the YSA appears in the Ap-

,
Philadelphia^,

rennsyxvania/ was interviewea ^by Special' Agents of
the Federal Eireau of Investigation on March 22y
1965,- as a re ,'erence in' a Selective Service Act of
1948 - Conscientious Qb.1eGfcor» investigation. He -

stated he was|
^

|
of the Peace Center' pro-

gram of Friends Peace Committee I520 Race Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He said he is a consci-
entious objector and .is serving hiS'. alternate service
with the Friends Peace Committee in lieu of military
service

,



DHIVERSITIES COMMIOJTEE ON
PROBLEMS OF WAR AMD PEACE (UCPWP)

PH T-7 advised on October .17, I963, that on that
date WILLIAM H . HINTON was in contact with I ~l

l
and HINTON discussed HINTON 's effmits

a-c geT;-cing his book published . HINTON told '
'

atthere is a young man in the Chinese Department
the University of Pennsylvania. His name was [
(phonetic) 5 and he thinks he attended Putney School.
HINTON said he met this individual when he^, HINTON^
gave a talk in New York years ago. The individual
lives in a house near HINTON and- is now reading his
book and likes it and wants to help him get it pub-
lished.

WILLIAM HINTON .

PH T-8 on March 8, 1965^ advised that WILLIAM HINTON
had been officially dropped from the 24th Ward, CP-
EPD,

PH T-4 on April 18, 1965, advised that WILLIAM
HINTON had been removed from the District Committee -

and the District ' Executive Committee, CPEPD, be-
cause of his support to Red China and disagreement
with general Party lines on international matters.

PH T-4 advised on October 11, I965, that
was a current member of the CPEPD,

?H T"5 advised on October 12. 1965. that
,

was the J of the
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SL^S^^'^ngJr ¥ '^"^ advised that during Septem-

r^L?^*•i?^^ tn-^n-Jf^''*''^^^'^®^ ^5oOO to the National
committee to ADoiish the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee (NCAHUAC).

pendix<
,

A characterization of the NCAEUAC appears in the Ap-

:b7C

dix.

i-H T-6 on September 5. iq6^. .ad.H«Ar^ that during

f^^'^oo f -l^H ,
' _

" "
i^ontributed

^

$10.00 to the ihaspem^ht Citizens Committee fiCC),
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. .

v

A characterization of the ICC appears in the Appen-

PH T-^-lQ advlnnrl nn December 16, 196'0, that the name
appeared on a leaflet of the

pendix.

SouTjnem conference Educational Fund. Inc., fSCEP^
as one of its sponsors .

> \ .
/

A characterization of SCEP appears in the Appendix.

On March 30, 196l,
| | was a partici-

pant on Radio Station WKAW from Chicago, Illinois
on the topic of Peace Walks. During the discussion,-
he was accused of being a "Communist Fronter"^and ad-mitted being a sponsor of the Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell (CSJ3MS).

A characterization of the CSJMS appears, in the Ap-
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PH T-1 on October 27, 1965, advised that he attended
the Open Hearing on Vietnam on October 23 , 1965 , at the
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, • Philadelphia, Pa« , under the auspices
of the UCPWP, and reported in part as follows?

SESSION I

Chairman: Professor R* EDENBAUM, Temple University

The first speaker heard by PH T-1 was FRED ASHELMAN
(phonetic), chairman of the Philadelphia Ethical Society,
Philadelphia, Pa* He said the United States must work for
peace o He did not believe the United States has any business
in Vietnam and said the United States must not interfere with
the internal affairs of other nations or in their disputes
with other nations. He said that such interference should be
handled by an international tribunal o He said there should be
no unilateral interference, but that the United Nations should
take over. He said there should be positive steps taken for
peace in Southeast Asiao He said the Ethical Society -has

petitioned President JOHNSON for a cease-fire in Vietnam and
the withdrawal of all foreign troops. There should be coopera-
tive international steps taken to develop the Mekong areao

SPENCER COXE, American Civil Liber^ties Union (ACLU):

He said the work of the ACLU has no-^ included the
field of U. S. foreign policy, but the domestic implications
of the present controversy concern the ACLU deeplyo He said
the protests are undermining the government and form a threat
to our rights of free speech and free assembly* He said the
revoking of draft deferments could result in repercussions in
other areas; however, the ACLU understands that the protests
are lawful in most instances and so the ACLU is against any
reprisals on the part of the government c The AC^l^cJoes not
condemn government interference when protests are '^ferlawful
in their carrying out, but we deplore unlawful demonstrations
being met by unlawful reprisals, H^ said if it becomes un-
lawful to criticize the government, we are in danger of be-
coming governed by masters not by representatives who are
doing the will of the people. . He further stated that demon-
strators are being called fools, beatniks and communists.
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The responses to protests have not always been reasoned but
are emotional, according to COXE. He stated the ACLU stands
for the right of free speech and free assembly and anything
that threatens them the ACLU deplores*

Ro WILLIAMS (name uncertain). United Electrical Workers:

WILLIAMS stated that although jobs are the first
interest of the United Electrical Workers and war seems to
make jobs, many labor leaders are taking the view that union
members , all working people , are the ones who bear the brunt
of war. He stated "we" do most of the fighting and dying,
so'*we" do not advocate war, especially a war fought under the
devious conditions of the war in Vietnam, fighting in jungles
and swamps • WILLIAMS went on to say we must be realistic,
some wars seem necessary and some not so necessary, so if a
war is not necessary, like this war, why take the attitude
that our sons must die in a far-off lande He said there is

a difference between the wealthy and the not so wealthy <> In
a war situation, you do not find the sons of wealthy men
fighting in the jungle. They have desk jobs or are in the
Pentagon or are officers behind the fighting men in safe
places. He said it is the working man who does the fighting
and dying, while the sons of wealthy employers are getting
fat government contracts.

A discussion was held following WILLIAMS* speech in
which someone noted that a Gallop poll reflected that 22 per-
cent oppose the war and 5 8 percent support ito Many people
say it is the most unpopular situation in which the government
was ever involvedc This is the only time the side opposing
President JOHNSON and the generals have had their chance to
speak, referring to teach-ins and meetings like this one pre-
sently being heldo SPENCER COXE remarked that the ACLU's
national office finds it difficult to make definite state-
ments on the subtle questions involved in the Vietnam situa-
tion. COXE said we are faced with phenomena new in America

o

He said the ACLU is wrestling with the problem of application
of the First Amendment. A wave of hysteria is sweeping over
the country and has evoked attempts at intimidation, fines
and jail sentences.

421 76€
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J, D. LA MOTHE, Young Americans for Freedom:

LA MOTHE agreed with the right to dissent but dis-
approved with methods employed to register dissent on the
part of peace groups. His organization is for peace but not
the peace of communism or of the 26 communist-dominated coun-
tried in the world. He said they are captive nations. He
said he does not support the actions of those burning draft
cards as the Young Americans for Freedom are for law and
order. He went on to say that protests must be carried on
in legal and peaceful ways, and demonstrations against the
government action in Vietnam represent only a small number
of people and many of them are a fifth column group who hate
American' institutions , They are a movement of combined
leftist groups. Thety did not demonstrate when China invaded
Tibet and do not demonstrate when Communist North Vietnamese
commit aggressions in South Vietnam, (LA MOTHE was ridi-
culed by TAYLOR GRANT and others o

)

CHARLES_BUTTERWORTH, Catholic Worker:

BUTTERWORTH said the Catholic Worker is a pacifist movement
started In' New York by DOROTHY DAY,. He made three points as follows:

1. The position on peace is that instead of using force
and war to settle differences, the nonviolent method should be
usedo This method is based on the Sermon on the Mount ^and on the
life of Jesus, who did not resist but held firmly to his state-
ment that he was God; He did not retaliate for injustices but
suffered death instead* Gandhi took the same attitude, expand^ '^'^.^^

ing it into the political realm; Dr. King does the same in the
realm of Negro rights seeking to change the hearts of those who
do evilc War is not necessary

o

2. The position of the Catholic Church on war has been
traditionally that there are just wars and unjust wars and that
it is permissible to take part in just wars but the attitude of
the Church is changing due largely to Pope John 2 3rd who called
the modern weapons nefarious and called the bombing of Hiroshima

~ 12 -
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human butchery. He said he approved of civil disobedience in
the refusal to take part in wars without' right reason • He
saidj therefore, that a young man who was sincere in believing
th^t the war in Vietnam is immoral does right in refusing mili-
tary service in good conscience. He said Rome is now engaged
in drafting a statement on justice and reason as they apply to

waro

3. The position on draft age problems of conscience.
What should they do? According to BUTTERWORTH, Pope John said
the government is pressuring the draftee to do that which is

immoral and therefore he is justified in disobedience; he must
rely upon conscience because obedience to God is more important
than obedience to authority of government. Civil law falls
short of reason; the moral law is the true source of authority.

Reverend ARTHUR S« JONES, Metropolitan African Methodist
Et)iscopal Church:

Reverend JONES took the position that the war in Vietnam
is immoral because a great strong nation such as ours is fighting
against a small, weak, and defenseless^ country. Besides that the
United States is using torture and the most inhuman, weapons . Rev-
erend JONES said we Americans pride ourselves on being humane and
yet we are giving the world a picture of ourselves as being more
inhumane than the primitive people we are fighting against o The
methods of warfare being used by the North and South Vietnamese
are equally indefensible. The Vietnamese are poor from years of
colonial oppression under China, France and Japan, ^and they do

not look forward to years of oppression under American colonial
oppression. But the Vietnamese are colored people and so may
look forward to our oppression. (There was loud applause, but
one man stood up and called attention to the fact that in the
Philippines we gave the freed country back to its own government
plus good roads, schools and hospitals and we will do the same
in Vietnam.

)

Reverend NORMAN FARAMELLI, St. Martin's Episcopal Church:

Reverend FARAMELLI stated that the United States^ has
a long history of ant i-Communist paranoia ^ This paranoia is

'-13- ^^1768
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growing with the war in Vietnam « All this is warping our moral
perspective c The war is corrupting our ideas of right and wrong;
,our barbaric activities in Vietnam are committed in the name of
freedom and all this leads to^ a weakening of our moral fibero
It also endangers our democratic freedoms. It has come to the
point that if we criticize our foreign policies, we are accused
of being fools and communists o Do the American people have any
say as to our foreign policy? He went on to say the United
States refusal to allow free elections in Vietnam forces us to
do something to prevent the United States from establishing a

colonial empire in Southeast Asia. Since 1945 our policies in .

Vietnam have cost and are costing the needless loss of countless
lives o Our policy of might is right will bring no solution to
the problem of Vietnam and will probably plunge us into world ^

war.

JOEL ABER, Philadelphia Area Committee To End The War In Vietnam:

ABER said the anti-draft movement is an historical
event 0 He said we are told we are fighting a just war in
Vietnam, and the atrocities committee by Americans and South
Vietnamese need not be suppressed as they would be elsewhere
because there is no danger in that helpless country that there
will be uprisings of the people o He said storms of protest
are beginning here all over the country o He related that in
addition to all the other atrocities, our military are experi-
menting with germ warfare, not only against humans but against
the rice crop which is the only food staple in that area of
the worldo Johnson and the Pentagon, in defiance of the
Geneva Agreement, are fighting an undeclared war in Vietnam,
according to ABERo He stated that at the last election in
this country we had no choice, although we did not know it
at the time, but we know it now. He said they are building
a convention in Washington to present opposition to all the
anti-war people, but we have power to build an even stronger
anti-war movement

o

ABER was asked, how are we committing genocide in
Vietnam? He replied by saturation bombing, by starvation,
and by destroying the rice fields o He said he knows this
because of a list of books he has seen on riceo ABER was
then asked, will not this sort of thing make the South
Vietnamese willing for victory by the NortJl Vietnamese, and^n^^
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he replied, yes. He went on to say if the United States were
facing the Russians instead of the Viet Cong, we would not be
so sure of victory that we could be so immoral. He said,
who are we to decide who is worthy to live and who is not. It
is a struggle between two ideologies not two peoples •

Question for CHARLES BUTTERWORTH,. Catholic Worker:

Is it possible for a young Catholic to be a conscien-
tious objector on religious grounds? Mr. BUTTERWORTH replied,

^a Quaker is accepted without question, but not a Catholic, ndt*':at

'present. A Catholic is called in for questioning and the authori-
ties may call a pitiest who may say this is a just war* The
Church is now beginning to implement the Sermon on the Mount ,

^

according to BUTTERWORTH, but is still under the medieval tradi-
tion. BUTTERWORTH was then asked, are Catholics encouraging
young men to plead conscientious objection? He said they en-
courage young men to make a choice.

QuestioiTi for Reverend ARTHUR S, JONES, Metropolitan African
Methodist Episcopal Church: .

'

Are Negroes encouraging young men. to plead for con-
scientious objector status? Reverend JONES replied that
Negroes are more concerned with civil rights than with war,
but they are beginning to see the connection between war and
the suffelping and oppression of Negroes . This war is a war
upon colored people by. whites. The United States Government
is spending three million dollars a day for the war and- that
is money taken away from aiding the Negro poor in Philadelpljia. ,

Most Negroes are not permitted to go to college, and that sriows

how they are disc3:?iminated .against here, , We are fighting an
undeclared and illegal war, and so it is good and p^d^^r to
resist the draft* The draft itself is immoral. Thl?:!*^^^

froup in New York and other peace groups under egis^df^^FOR
Fellowship of Reconciliation) are bringing in more Negroes.

Professor TERENCE MC CARTY, Industrial Economist, Columbia '

University:

Professor MC CARTY said the "Great Society" and the ; ,

war in Vietnam are incompatible. We think we are fighting a

- 15 - ^31770
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war against Communism, but what we are doing is of great
advantage to Russia, in fact, we are fighting Russia's war
against China. As our manpower dwindles, we shall have to
take men out of industry for the army; we will then be faced
with wilful encouragement of unemployment as our resources
are squandered in the war effort o We think that our re-
sources are limitless, but they are noto Take goldo Russia
will soon have the gold monopoly of the world, as this
happens, world bankers will turn to Russia instead of the
United States as the economic leader, because "power follows
gold". According to MC CARTY, we will soon face" a manpower
shortage that will force the end of draft deferments for
college students^ and the United States military -efforts in
Vietnam may lead to a balance of payments deficit that could
swing the balance of world economic leadership to the Soviet
Union. All this could bring a massive increase in Soviet
and Communist power in Europe and elsewhere. This would
defeat United States military and diplomatic efforts to con-
tain and defeat Communism around the world. Even if we should
win the war in Vietnam, it would mean occupation of the area
by the United States. MC CARTY went on to explain some of
the economic effects of the Vietnam conflict <>

SESSION II

Chairman: Professor THOMPSON BRADLEY, Swarthmore College*

Professor BRADLEY said congressmen and veterans were
invited but none camco He said they need to know what the
public thinks and wishes*

Eyewitness Reports on Vietnam

JONATHAN MIRSKY, Inter-University Committee for Debate on
Foreign Policy:

MIRSKY said he was in the East for a month, one
week in Siam. He said he talked to Cambodian and North
Vietnamese diplomats, but could not go to North Vietnam as
they could not defend him from American bombs* He said he
was eight days in Saigon and eight days elsewhere. He said

- 16 -
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he told everyone he was taking part in a teach-in o He said
his traveling companion spoke Japanese, and they talked to
Buddhists, Presbyterians, and Catholics • Most of the Vietna-
mese have contempt for Americans, according to MIRSKY, They
feel their country is being destroyed by the Americans o It
is the Americans only who have the means to do this^^
both South and North, are concernede He said the opinion is

unanimous that the United States is not interested in Vietnam
or its people; we are fighting a war against China on Vietnam
soil* In North Vietnam, according to MIRSKY, there is no
evidence that any Chinese are there o In the country ther.e

is evidence that the war is actually lost for the Americans c

Mrs. ALINE BERMAN, Women Strike for Peace (WSP):

Mrs. BERMAN said she was one of ten women from the
United States who went to North Vietnam to study tragedies
that have happened in Vietnam since 1945, She said this war
violates the Geneva Conference, She said the people are still
fighting for independence and see the United States as merely
taking the place of the French; they believe Americans have no
business there. She said they had thought of Americans as

friendly and kind, but not now. Mrs, BERMAN asked, can*t you
see what is happening here, 175,000 dead, 8,000 tortured, and
6,000 children dead. The Viet Cong has Communists in it but
it is not Communist; it has Buddhists and Catholics also.
She said the average American has little understanding of the
situation. She said during the moratoriiam in bombing, bombing
went on as usual o She said the Vietnamese want to know why
the Americans are there, and they have strong feelings against
American imperialism and resent it. She said they have a

strong feeling of nationalism and want a coalition government.

Reverend ANNALEE STEWART, Women ^s International League for
Peace and Freedom (WILPF):

Reverend 'STEWART said she was with an international
team of clergymen in Bangkok and Vietnam, sponsored by FOR.

She said they were in Saigon on the Fourth of July at the
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headquarters of the Voluntary Service from where they could
see the flares and hear the gunfire of the United States Army.
She said they listened to hear what the Asians had to say,
government and embassy people. She said they advised they
have had 2 5 years of war; they lose freedom one time after
another and are at the crossroads of conflicting interests*
She said what they all want primarily is to be alive and to
see the end of the war. She said they do not want to live
under Communism, what the peasants want is just to live.
She said bombings are on both sides and are tremendous. She
said the point of view of the Buddhists is nonpolitical . The
war itself is doing what the Communists threatened to do. It

is not going to be possible to negotiate a peace unless we
are willing to talk.

Following the speech of Reverend STEWART there was
a question and answer period, during which she was asked her
opinion as to the possibility of a Communist takeover in Vietnam
and the lack of discussion of the Vietnam situation in the United
Nations.

STEPHEN GARY was called but was not present.

Reverend WILLIAM SCHNEIDER, Rutgers University:

Reverend SCHNEIDER said that he agrees that we should
get out of Vietnam as soon as we can, but the Communists forced
this war on us and we have to fight Communist power with power.

, However 5 he said he did not think we gain anything by increasing
the size of our weapons c He related that rather than say he
follows government policy, he would say he stands for the use of
power against power. He said he wanted now to think it through.
He said we offer an American way of life against a Communist way
of life and system - a belief in God against Atheism.

Professor JOHN LOGUE, Political Science Professor, Villanova
University:

Professor LOGUE related he held a brief for support
of American policy in Vietnam. He said assassins and killers
are planted in new nations to kill their freedoms. He said
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Vietnam is a complex problem; we must first know what , when
and then act. He said we must make a judgment; we apaust avoid
slogans and avers implifications «> He said he questioned his
opponent's judgment and said they have converging lines of
argument. He related as follows concerning his views:

1. War is hello He said he agreed with this in
general but not of the specific war in Vietnam. He said
his opponent says it is essential not to' use inhuman weapons,
but he says we have not used nuclear weapons. He said his
opponent speaks of the inhumanity of - tear gas, but look at
the guerrilla warfare of the enemy.

2. His opponent says Vietnam is in China's back-
yard and ought to be under Communist domination, but he
says this argument is false for look at the many tipies and
the ^00 years when England took 'successfully the other view
and ended in civilizing the other nation. He ' said ^ other
world powers have done the same thing many times with success.
He said our holding on in Vietnam will tend to civilize China.

3. He said the Geneva Conference was broken by both
Noth and South Vietnam flagrantly before we came into the pic-
ture, so you cannot make us the only sinners. As for elections,
elections in Mississippi were fraudulent, so were the elections.
in Vietnam.

4. His opponent says American action in Vietnam will
bring Russia and China' together.. He believes this is not true.

5. His opponent says containment brought about the
war in Vietnam and if we go all will be well. He says if we
weaken in Vietnam, the Communists will use Vietnam as a spear-
head to extend all over Asia.

6. His opponent says American public opinion is
against government policies, and he does not believe ito

7. His opponent says the United States cannot fight
a long term war without losing freedom at home. He says then
fight a limited war and get a limited response. He says our
policy does contain Communism, it strengthens anti-Communists,
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it will bring full political freedom to Vietnam « He said
negotiate if you want to, but dqn^t negotiate away a whole
people; we must pursue our present course.

ROBERT Co MOFFIT, 18 year old LaSalle Freshman, and a member
of the Young Americans for Freedom: '

He said he supported Barry Goldwater but now supports
Johnson fully in his Vietnam policies. He said some aspects of

the situation in Vietnam have been ignored here. He said the
North Vietnamese cause has received expert military advice from
Russia and China, and Russian bestiality is known and practicedo
Infiltration . of Communists in North Vietnam began in 1959 and
goes on today. Weapons have come into North 'Vietnam from China,
Russia^ and other Communist countries, and they have weapons^ to
match our own. He said the only right position we can take is

to rally to our President's support. He said so-called intellec-
tual students have made vicious attacks upon our Presidents
He said the courage of American soldiers is ridiculed by so-

called moralists. He asked, what about the American soldier's
courage under fire and his modesty in ^victory? He said we do

not believe in surrendering to Communism.

TRAN VAN DINH, former Charge d' Affaires, Saigon Embassy,
Washington, D. Co:

He said the Vietnam people have been fighting only
for unity of the Vietnam people. Vietnam has been ruled by
China, France and Japan. He said there is no use for ^ him ^ to

be pro or con in "your" controversy about what to do in Vietnam;
that is for you to say. He was asked, was the previous govern-
ment Fascist, and he replied that the previous government was

not elected by the people, it was imposedo He related that all

he could say is that the Vietnamese want independence, unity,
and justice - that is all.
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PH T-11 also attended. the Open Hearing on Vietnam -

"

on Octet <sr 23 , 1965, and furnished substantially the- same inform <

ination as above. In addition, PH T-rll reported the remarks of
the following Additional speakers: v.

•

€'
SAIPORD GOTTLIEB, of the Committee for a Sane Nuclear

Policy, said he was in France^, Algeria, and Vietnam. He gave his
opinion of his contacts in various parts of the world and in Wash-
ington, DoC. He said that in February . 1965, the United States
turned down armistice negotiations, and -that BUNDY, RUSK, and
GOLDBERG followed* the policy of JOHN- FOSTER DULIES. He said bomb-
ing of North Vietnam makes people more antagonistic toward the
United States

.

Reverend LEITER, Church of the Brethren at Ocean
Grove, New Jersey, said that he believes world opinion has turned
against the United States and urged the United'^States to take the
matter before the United Nations.

\^

Reverend MC GUINESS (phonetic). Main line Unitarian
Ministers Association of Delaware Valley, said, "We urge our
Government to stop bombing,"

NORMAN BRADLEY, United World Federalists, said,. "We"
believe in world peace through world law/and indicated the United
States should work solely through the United Nations.

Bdr. N« REECE, Americans .for Democratic Action, was
absent.

Mr. Go HADLEY, Students for a Democratic Society,
said- President JOHNSON is preventing the people, in Vietnam from
getting what they want. He said the United States supports a
reactionary government and claims that" Attorney General KATZENBACH
is investigating Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) by hol-
lering, "Red." He wants to stifle controversy.

TED F,GIN spoke. He said that he voted for ' President
JOffi.SON. He then \3riticized President JOHNSON and said that -
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Imperialism is not a policy, but a way of life, and that this mustbe changed by power. He urged building a movement of independentcommittees to end the war in Vietnam and urged attendance at theAnti-War Convention, in Washington, D.O.

PH T~$ advised on October 8, 1965, that
| | was

^^^g^^
1 Philadelphia Young Socialist Alliance

b6
:b7C

A characterization of the PYSA appears in the Appe^(ais.

PH T-12 advised on October 1, 1965, that I I was
a member of the Philadelphia Branch of the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP)«

qT.iP
A Characterization of the Philadelphia Branch. of theSWP appears in the Appendix. -

o« T rr •

TTHER, of the W.E.B.. Du Bois Clubs of America,spoke. He discussed the policy of anti-Communism and said it was
'

false. He said President JOHNSON "is committed 'to war, and that he
''#-£"i;;«i-j!J£?r??v^® i}'^

'"^^ ^® fighting. He said thatthe National Liberation Front (NLF) reprea.ehts the people, all the^
B®^"^™)-.. ?® ^^^^^ "W® fought 'in the-Dominican Republic
^5 Communists o We support reactionary regimes." Hesaid this anti-Communist philosophy .must be changed.

- o . . ^ WILLIAM DAVIDON, of Haverford College and the Society
I or Social Responsibility in Science,^ spoke on the evils of warand insls-ced-that the United States get out of Vietnam. -

By' thetime he spoke, many people had already left the hearing.

^ ^'"'^3 also attended portions of the Open Hearisseon Vietnam on, October 23, I965, and furbished substantially -^he
"

concerning the speeches of JONATHANMIRSKY, ALINE BER.MAN, Mrs. ANNA LEE STEWART, THAN. VAN DINH,
'
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DORO-JHI HUTCHINSON, SANFORD GOTTLIEB, NORMAN BRADLEY, TED FAGIN,
and -ARVIS T^TNERo He also reported the remarks of AIAN JEHLAN, -

a r- jresentative of the Students for a Democratic Societv from
Sxv..r'thmore College. JEHLAN said SDS was dedicated to the right
c people to have their own leaders, and that Vietnam should
h.ive their own leaders . He- quoted various people who have said
'.nat if there was a free election in Vietnam the National Libera-
tion Front would win. He recommended that the United States
withdraw all its troops from Vietnam -and help to rebuild some of
what we have destroyed. He said it is because South Vietnam has
not carried agrarian reforms out that the leaders turned to
violence. He thinks that small countries should have their revo-
lutions for their independence without United States interference.
He said that the United States is the hostile and powerful force
in Vietnam,

PH T-13 commented that he saw a number of people in
the audience whom he thought to be connected with the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). He said he had noticed these same
people in the past in hearings of censorship of pornographic ma-
terial. He tends to suspect that these people are interested in
breaking down the standard values of youth' with regard to patri-
otic support of the Goversment and with regard to moral behavior
and attitudes.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is the
prop..-rty of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned to
your agencyr it and its contents are not to be distributed out-
side your agency.
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APPENDIX

CHARACTERIZATIONS OF ORGANIZATiTOWS

'

PHILADELPHIA AREA COMMITTEE TO'
^ Elffl THE WAR IN VIBTNAM (PACEWV)

of -rh. PV-i^J2?^S?/r''^^!^®^
on October 4, 1965. a news release

?L^- ^r^ ^Sf-'-^^^ n^®^ Committee to End The War in Vietnam
IPAC...JV} "International Vietnam War Protest To Have

asl-ollowsf ^ ' P^^*

'
•

"5^J
Philadelphia Area Committee To End The War "InVietnam, a local committee having chapters on mostarea college cajmpuses, as well as many non-college

members, will conduct a community talkout on Oct.
li), and a picket on the l6th. The committee is amember group of a nation wide coordinating body hav-ing chapters in over forty cities. These committeesgrew out Qf the SDS (Students For A Deraocratic' Societvl

,

sponsored March on Washington To End The War In Viet-mm which drew over 25,000 people to the Nation's
Capitol last April .17th.

"

The source also said that the PACEWV is an affiliaf-e» nf

rNCnf1^^'"S.\£T^^^^^^
committee To M^'Sl wlr^n Vietmm

(NCC£,JV), with headquarters in Madison, Wise.

^
^ ^ A second source on October 7, I965, furnished a "State-ment of Purpose, " of the PACEWV, which stated in parf^fol!^^^

"ARTc 1. STATEBIENT OF PURPOSE

"The Philadelphia Area Committee To End The War- In '

Vietnam is a group of students and other residents
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UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON
PROBLEIVB OF WAR AND PEACE (UCPWP

)

of the Philadelphia area, who are opposed to Araerl--
can intervention in Vietnam, the Dominican Republic,
c nd \jherever else it may occur. Revolutionary
rJtruggles for. self-determination are sweeping the
/orld today. American: suppression of these movements,
/e believe, is immoral, and a threat to the peace of
t;he world. The CEWV is organizing teach-ins, direct
action projects and other educational projects in pub-
lic protests to oppose American Intervention. We be-
li^vj that the struggle for self-determination in
other continents is related to the struggle for demo-=. .

oracy in America—a democracy in which the people have'
the facts and the power to make decisions for them-
selves. The struggles in America against racism,
poverty and bureaucratic conformity are part of the
same movement as the struggle against American mili-
tarism. We must build a New America, and Join with
those peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America' build-
ing a New World,"

Source noted that Article One above is a duplicate,
witi dnor changes, of the Statement of Purpose of the Berkeley -

Viec.i^m Day Committee which originated International Days of Pro-
test, October 15 and l6, I965.

The same source advised during September and October
19o5j that meetings of the FKCEm during these months have been-
attended by from thirty to seventy people, including representa-
tives of the Young Socialist Alliance " (YSA), WoE.Bo Du Bois Clubs
of Aiiorica (DCA), Progressive Labor Party (PLP), Students For a
Demoo-atic Society (SDS), Socialist Workers Party (SWP), Commu-
nist Party (CP), and other "peace" groups. '

'

Characterizations of the YSA, DCA, and PLP are attached.

'The SWP has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
1045c.

'42178(1
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PROBLEMS GF ¥AR km PEACE (VGFWP)

The principal activity of the PACEl^V during September
and early October 1965/ was the organissing of International Days
of Protest demonstration, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October 15

i^^JfV- conducted subsequent demonstrations at
the Institute of Cooperative Research at the University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, protesting research on
biological and cher ical warfare. -

PACEWV, ~:n October and November, also promoted a March
on Washington to Ei d the War in Vietnam, November 27, 1965, spon-sored by the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy (SANE) and a Na-
x;ional Anti-War Convention, Washington, D.C., November 26-28,
1965^ sponsored by the NCCEWV.

n z. .a P^® first source advised that nff^f>^r»« r^r t-i.^ papmm
elected July 10. 1q6p;. wsT'e I I

.b6

the Phili,uexjjuj.d. unapuer ui I3A ana a member of the Student"paaceUnion (SPU) at the University of Pennsylvania.

A tMrd Ronrnft al so advised on July 29, 1965, that
was a member of the CP in Phila-

Ci^iphi^,

». 25 -
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PROBLEMS OF WAR AMD PEACE (UCPWP)

UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON PROBLEI-IS
OF WAR AMD PEACE, also Imoim as

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE ON PROBLEM
OgJJ'AR AND PEACE

The "Daily Pennsylvanian" on September 17, 1965, in an
article captioned, "New Campus Committee Formed to Evaluate U.S.

-Foreign Policy," by ROBERT A. GROSS, stated in part as follows?

"A Joint student-faculty organiisation has been formed
to provide continuing comment, criticism,, and protest
about American foreign policy.

"The group, the University Committee on Problems of
War and Peace, has emerged from the temporally committee
of professors which organized, a widely-attended 'teach-
in' on Vietnam last spring.

"Members of the Committee met yesterday to formalize
the group and to discuss future plans.

"The formalization of the Committee yesterday para-
llels the organization of a national Inter-University
Committee .for Debate on Foreign Policy, this summer."

- 26
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universities' cbMMIT'PTi'P o^t'
-

"

;.
the HousHn-SSS Actfv?S ^T^^^^^^' to Abolish
delphia Civil Comitteei Phila-

;
. .X

-Ab^iio^ Council,

A source advised on Atiril i; noi'-i / "
'

be
b7Ctimo a HainberorLTSr?^.'^^^^^ ^957 advised thatP 1 .

••.|
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PHjaADELFHIA samr.T. COMMITTER

the foncwiS'^^SaSci'TtS n^:.?5'?^'\e?.'^" ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^-^^
boen utilized; ® ""^^^ Philadelphia; Committae vMch have

2/11/52 PMladalphia ConmdUee to Secure Juatice in the.
Case, Post Office Box 305, Philadelphia, Pa,

'

10/14/53 Pl Uadelphia Comittee to Secure Justice in theRoenberg^Sobell Case, Post Office Box 805, Philadelphia, Pa,

10/19/53 Pjif^Rosenberg-Sobell Coimaitteep Post OfficV
'

,Box 805, Philadelphia, Pa« T /

'^^^^^ Coumittee to Secure Justice for Kort-on

Phna'Jeghi'a'r p" ''''' '''' ''^'^^ ''''

Secure JnstToe^Tol\toAol^ltLk^^^^^ '^^t^^^ Ehiladelphia .Committee to
- Of a lac. Of ^11rriLrs i^t^^JtrrK^^^

was held in mffdelpkfto- ^L?SSsVt2s'1o^t ^^^^ ^ "-^^^^
be called the Philadelphia sSS ;^U^^^

committee, and the committee «ould

committee ciSes ITlll^t^Ta'l^^I'^^ SobeU

trL\^dfrof

•



source on -/ol:/ Jp

:mu JEvasn gdltdral clubs

\Th0 PhllafJ^iph/^

ON
CB (UOPWP)

1957 advised. as followss

mish Cultural Clubs (?JGG)p aka Jevdsh Cultural
... of Philadelphia^ y/re formed in the spring months of 1954o Actually^

basis for the tomrAon cf the PJCG. was.laid..ih the, .^all. months of 1953 >
V/hon it appeared ^Qvtr/^ that!- the Internatioiial. Workers -Order. XiS;j6) bo

' ./^di^solved pursuant ordejr of liquidation the New- York St'4te !^u3rtso

SOL ROTy^^^p for/aer Executive"Directprp Philadelphia .Jevjish

People 3 ?ratema?w'Oi^<i©^ (<IPFO)p BJO^ in late 1953 laid the'groundvjork for the
fomation of the /iCCp using * as a nucleus former JPFO^ JliTO members o In early

* 1954 he provided-^^^^iQS^ship in the establishment of the PJCC and also 'set up
the C o-0r^^nati»''5 Committee^ PJGCp composed of delegates from the Culture Clubs'
o« 1,3 PJCC 9 /he purpose of this committee was to provide leadership long-
raiwu pluinin/ and coordination of the activities of the various cxxlture clubso

/(lecond source on June 21p 1954 advised that SOL ROTMBERG ims a
member of the/ Philadelphia City Committee Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvani
and QGlawar5^ (CPEPD)p as of Jime^ 1954o On April- 1, 1957^ this "source advised
that as of^'i&rchp '1957^- SOTEHmG was a member of the District CommitteOp CMPDo

A third source advised on JJay 4p 1965 that the. PJCC.continuos to be
active in.Philadelphia^ vri.th the Sholesn Aleich^ Club being the largest most
active and aggressive in the PJCC,xd.th a. membership of about 150 peoploo The
follovdng cultural clubs are also* active in Philadelphiap but do not have the
lar§© membership of the Shplem Aleichems

; •

" Wynnefield .Je\4sh Cultural,,Club

Uptown >&atual Aid Society

Northeast Culture Club . /

The International .Workers Order .and Ahe Jeidsh People^s Fratem^
Order -lavo been designated ^iy the Attorney General of the ^Jnit^ ' States pursuant
to tocutive (Cte-der 10450^ ' • \ / " ' T *

*

*

/t Ol -for-



UNIVERSITIES COMMITTEE ON
PROBLEMS OP WAR AND PEACE (UCPVfP)

NATIONAL COMITTEE TO ABOLISH THE HOUSE .

~ '

UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications" issued
December 1, 1961, by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, page 115,
ciiiiains the following citation regarding the National Committee to Abolish

Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC)o

"Cited as a «nev/ organization* set up in the Summer of I960 to
lead and direct the Communist Party* s « Operation Abolition' campaign. Seven
of the national leaders of this group have been identified as Communists."

A source has advised that the NCAUAC changed its name on March 3,
1962, to Include the word »«House" in its name, thereby becoming Icnown as the
National Committee to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee
(NCAHUAC).

A second source advised Jon June 2B^ 1965^ that as of that date the
NCAHUAC continued to function witHii^Wdquarters at 555 North V/estem Avenue^
Los Angeles;^ California*. ,

- '

:
•

.,
.:.

, . 421786
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.

'

• SOUTHERM CONFmWCE EDUCATIOML FUKD« INCo

t>v,4n ^ J source advised on October .22, 1958 that earlier in October, 19;8i, a
.
Pftiiadelphia Committee of the .Southern Conference. Educational Fund, Inco, (SCSP),

'

^"^^ FREEMN chosen to serve as Secretaiy and the only officer
ox the Philadelphia group* ;

<,n-^ ^ ^ second source reported on October 13, 1961 and l-Iay 4, 1962, that the
SCEF does not have an organized chapter in Philadelphia, Pa., and it does not main-
TOTTTo^n?™!* not.aaintain a bank acpount. This source identified

' LOUISE GILBERT as the Secretary of the PhdJadelphia Friends of the SCEF. 3h© is

^^^""^fy
SUSAN FMAIIo There has been no activity in Philadelphia, pao, on the

fSS^aS pr?n^S^^o?f^P^^ Friends, SCEF, since the spring of I96I0 The residence ofLOUISE GILBERT, 244 .South 21st Street, Philadelphia, Pa:, is -used for correspondence
purposes by Philadelphia Friends, SCEF, ,

B£^"^.u«ao«

\. ^ third source advised on March 12, 1954, that SUSAN FREEMN was a member
t nntr,

^^^^ Astern Pennsylvania and Delaware during the period 1949to 1950. This source recaiLLs attending at least one closed Communist Party meeting
conducted at FREEMN^s rs,sidence in late 1949 or earV 1950.

A fourth. source revealed.on August 27, 1954, that in August, I954. h©knew L^JISE QILBEET as a member 'of the . Comamnist Party in Louisville, Ky,

The Communist Pax«ty, USA, its affiliates and subdivisions, have been
designated bjT the Attome;" General of the Ufiited States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450* ,

, --v; v- -.Usl -• - : 421787



UNIVERSITIES COMLIITTEE ON
PROBLEMS' OF WAR AND PEACE (UCPWP)

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE ~

The May, I960;, issue of the "Young Socialist" ("YS")j, page 1,
colxxm 3, disclosed that during April 15-17* i960, a national organization
entitled, "Young Socialist Alliance" (YSA) was established at Philadelphia, -

Pennsylvania. This issue stated this organization was fomed by the nation-
wide supporter clubs of the publication »«ys,"

The above issue, page 6, set forth the Founding Declaration of YSAo
This declaration stated YSA recognizes the. Socialist Workers Party (Sl'JP) as
the only existing political leadership on class struggle principles, and that
the supporters of the.««YS" have come into basic political solidarity vdth the
SWP on the principles of revolutionary socialismo

A source a ivised on May 7, 1965, that the original YSA was an organi-
sation fomed during October, 1957, in Mew York City, by youth of various left-
socialist tendencies particularly members and followers of the SWP» The
leaders of this groujp were the guiding forces in the establishment of the
'national organization* '

. -

The source further advised on May 7, 1965, YSA is dominated and con-
trolled on a national basis by the SR^P through having SWP members comprise
exclusively the National Executive Committee (NSkJ) and through an official
SWP- representative at all YSA. NEC meetings,. The YSA, in reality, is the youth
and training section of the SWP and the main source of new SWP members.

The headquarters of the YSA is located in Room 631, 41 Union Square
Westp Nk'/ York City.'

The SWP has been designated pvirsuant to Executive Order 10450.

-.32 ^ v - .
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PHILADELPHIA YOUNG SOCIALIST AILTANnF!

On June 2" -, I963 a source advised that youth of the -Socialist
Workers Party (SVff>),,:the Comniunist Party (CP), and other socialist-tyj>e organi-
zations fomed a new Vouth organization in November, 1957 knovm as the Young'
Socialist Club of Philadelphia (YSCP)* .^.1960 the SWP had obtained complete
control of this .organization; the youth/from the other organizations had dropped
ouvs and its name -was changed to tlB Philadelphia Young Socialist Alliance (PYSA).

On April .28, 1965 . a second source advised the PYSA is .doaaiaated and
controlled in its -leadership, and..ranks by..members of 'the. Philadelphia Branch,
Socialist Workers- Party .(PBSIVP). :Xt has. no. peimanent . heaxiqaarfcers, but utilizes
the residences of various .monbers ..for .Biia©,tinga, functions and mailing addresseso

« ,
Sl-JP and the CP have been designated bgr'the Attorney General of

the United States pursuant to Executive Order 104.50» •

421789
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« . • ,/ sourcQ .ad^^!.sod .on April . 28, .,1965 .i^at . th© PMladeltMa Branch of .

the Socialise Workers Party (PBSl-JP) is an afmtate of tho' JJational SVff; vMch
mlatciias ljoadquaj?4©2?s at 116 University Plac©^ Hew-Ioritp IF^ 1,^ ar.d« as such«

pii-rposos of -th© Jffational Si-IPo ...fhe source, advised that
uho t'i:Sl?fP mioh has baQi?i.esi aoMve .orgaaisation...ia .PMlBdelphia-'siaea'' 19i}0«
does not havo o hoadqua- t©rs..at.-ths..pr0oosit .ti!a{3j. but. utilises rssidojicQs ofwiouo ©®jbos?a ^€>r isesi jing© .^d -fwnetionso l^j© ,i30BiM8;,®dd®d-'t&at-the PSSl-ff -

ijmisoo tho ?WQ TO4.-i'ant Jabo? Foot^P foa^pabli-e ^ffaipsmd «W©»isQ?e Party«.
©9. © BSiJ©^ rmo w^ea'jfl a?4s?g-.i43as^iiM^b foF public ©meo*.

, . ... . . . '

4217^10
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r

INDEPENDMT CITIZMS COMITTEE fiCC)

A source ac vised the Independent Citizens Coinndttee (ICC) v/as
initiated and fomec * by the -Commvinist" Party,^ Eastern Pennsylvania and

• ; « Delaware (CPEPD)p ir October^; 1962 to build ^a left-center organization
: •

:
^ which would be able initiate political activityo As of. May 4^ 1.964^

the policies of the ICC were dominated by the CPEPD through Communist
. Party members v;ho v/ere officers and members of the ICCo '

1

; \ On fey 21p 1965 this same source advised the ICC continues to .

;

* ' operate under the domination of the CPEPD/ *

.

'
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;

. PROBLEMS OP WAR AND PEACE (UCPWP) .

'

"

' i ' * . * * "
. - » '

{ Th© "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications :."3visod

. and published as .of Deccanbor..!^ .1961 bfjr .tho.:Co2asiitteo. on^Un-fAaerlcan Activities^
• Uo S>; House o£ RepresehtativeSi> , docisaeiits the'"Eaergen<?jr Civil* liberties Coiasmittee

: as folloi'jss * '
:

•
'

-
.

-'^ '

•
\. ;

^
^ -

'

^ ^

"''^To:'.defend the. cases :of CoraHmnist .lawbreakersj^ ""-frent's rha^^e been
'

...devised'.making ..special appeals In behalf ^of civil liberties-aiid reaching. out ,
-

•r.^"far ^beyond *:the confines of the .Communist Party ±isol£^ , Among these* torganiaations
..^.are-'the •^''^^•^,.B^OTgency .Oiv^ Liberties.- CoHaiitteeo, Whenrthe .Coaaausiist. Party

"

;ritsx^-f\lB:;rades?Jffi^^^ "
*.

'
.

:
(tnteziial-Semilty^

, : ; .

' Judiciary CoBEaitteep Handbook for Moricansp
"So Doco 117* April 23 p 1956^ po'91)

A source advised Doc^ber i21p 1957 and January . ^^,1958 that LEOMAED
'

BOUDIMp constitutional laiijyer and legal counsel for Baergenpy, Civil Liberties ^

Committee^ made a speech December 20^,1957* accepting :the Philadelphia Associates
as a group to work with the national organisation* This occurred at c Bill .of :

Rights Day celebration sponsored the Philadelphia Associates, Ekerosoncy Civil
Liberties Ccmmitteei) at the Adelphia Hotels Philadolphiao

A second source advised on ^feiy 23$ 1962^^ that the Philadelphia ,
- Jv

Associates have not been- active In thisi past years, -have no current active
membership and do not mintaia a headfi^ ; / v !



.

in^<Tune, X9lf Julius Eosenberg,
mjor effort centered upon Morton SoSn J^p pJ

different emphasis. Its
fetional Coimittee to sLurfSiS ifthe lo^oJf^^T' °°^^^^"dant. The
fi"ont vMch had been ' conductinr-fhP o^L •

^f^enberg Case - a Communist
constituted as the Ltionrr^^^: I.!^^^^ States - was re-
Chicago in October, 1953, ^fSen fhe'wSSi ^^^^for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case

^^-^^^^ Justice

Co^tiee on Un.'S&^^^^^^^

for Morton'5oK^l^fa;p^ie?^^^^^^^^ f^^^- to Secure Justice .

1955, the current na^e, "cSnSttee tfSeLrfSul?? Committee, m March,
,

^ppaared on literature'issued ^ ?he C^Sttee!
'''' ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

York City,"^: PuSod'lr?^^^^^^ 0^°"^^^ ofl^hattan, Nev "

•

lists the Committee to Securrjuatin« 1! J S ""^c^^^?^ April 6, 1965,
150 Fifth Avenue, Kerrori<rNefYork!

"^^^ ^^^^^od at '

;

.

' '-''^^^:-;^> 421793
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Hi E. B. Mr HOIS nrjiM Amrnj Vnn. ^

youth organiS ^''SlSlrl.'ISa S — f- tho „e„ •

wish to Utc *° ^'^^ly ohoose and build ths L;? /^ .

^ 2.4^ri4s.^tfr ^^^^^
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-

954 UoAnitll%tltll^^^^^^ ^-^^^^

Chicago miL?^^-^f
weekend, 1965, the DCA held a conference in

^^^""^ attended k CP cadre encampment held a£Camp Kidvale, New Jersey, in June, I965, and following his - ele^ionl
* cadre youth conference hels£tmbeS'^9%f

national CP cadre youth conference helH on

foSrS sourcef^l
Nonh^m Tnr^i.n;, according to a

[

fourth source);
the San £
source)
was stated to be I

Board " ^

HCwho in June^ 1964^

^cording to a sixth source);]"

rh(who, according to a seventf

ItheMortherh California CP District
^

tricfc qta ff of ^v^I'^iT-*"* n^T""'.*!'"
source, met m June, iy65, with the Dis

Project) fndf
^^^""^-'^ ^--^^""--^ t>be pryposed DCA Midwest Summer

Uuded meeixngs of Lhe iouth. Ulub 0^0? n!i;5o\rdS£?1965 in connection xd.th the DCA Summer Project),, . ; , ,^ °* .-^J-mois during
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UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO
AND MACHINE WORKERS OP AMERICA

^ ^. Steward Guide/' United- Ele'ctrical, Radioand Machine Workers of America (UE) Publication No. 212, Sixth
f^-^S^i.-^^^^i

discloses on Pages 32-34, "UE - the United Electri-
cal, Radio and Machine Workers. of America" was established in •

^-1936 at a convention in Buffalo, New York. At that time the or- •

ganxzation was called the United Electrical .and Radio Workers of
America. Shortly thereafter, a large group of American Federa-
tion of Labor machinists' locals Joined the UE and' the full name •

became the United Electrical, Radio and -Machine Workers of America

The UE is knovm as an "ixifcemational Union" because com-panies of both the United States and Canada are under contract.

"100 Things You Should Know About Communism and Labor,

"

prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities,
JoS. House of Representatives o Wash., D.C., 1951^ discloses the
£?^f?y^"S information:- In 1944, the Committee' on Un-American Ac-
tivities found the "United Electrical, Radio and Machinfe' Workers
of America (CIO) to be one of 'the unions which was described as
having Communist leadership.,/, stronglsr entrenched. " "The'
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America" was'""
listed as one of the unions which- was "expelled from the Congress
of Industrial Organizations in 1950 because of its Communist
domination.

The "Internal Security Annual Report for 1957, Report-
of -Gne Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration of the In-ternal Security Act and- other Internal Security Laws of the Com-

"

mictee on the Judiciary, United States Seriate, " on Page '61, refers
to UE as one of the strongest Commxmist-controlled unions i-i
Asi3i:»lca .

~
'

The International headquarters of UE is" located at 11
East 51st Street, New York, N,Y.,' according to the April 19,
1955, edition of "UE News," official organ of UE.

40
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PROSRESSIVE LABOR PARTI (PLP)
PROGRESSIVE LABOR MOVMEIfT (Pm)

:(' •
'

•

;

^v, m., u f^^^"?®
advised on April. 20, 1965 that the PLP, fomerly known as

'

the PLM, held its. first national convention April 15-lS, I965 at New York
'

City, to organize the PLM into a PLP. The PLP will have as its" ultimate
objective the establishment of a militant working class movement based on
Marxism-Leninism* "

. • -

:

"The New York Times",- City Edition,- Tuesday, April 20, 1965, page 27.
reported that a new party of '•revolutionary socialism" was formally founded on
April IS, 1965, under the name of the PLP. The PLP was described as an out-
growth of the PLM. Its officers were identified as Milton Rosen, Mew York.
President, and William Epton of New York and Mort Scheer-of San Francisco,
Vice Presidents. A 20-member National Committee was elected to direct the

.
party .until the next, convention.

• m^o J^^°°^^^ to article, "The Progressive Labor Movement was founded

l^-S:^ . IJ^' Scheer after they were expelled from the Communist
Party of the United States for assertedly following the Chinese Communist line.

The PLP publishes the "Marxist-Leninist -Quarterly", a theoretical
magazine; "Progressive Labor," a monthly magazine| "Challenge", a New York City
newspaper? and. "Spark", a west coast- nev/spaper.

The June 1, I965 issue of "Challenge" page 6, states that, "this
paper is dedicated to fight for a new way of life - where the working men and
women own and control their homes, factories, the police, courts, and the

'

entire government on every level." .
' •

'

source advised that the PLP utilizes the address of General Post
Office Box 808, Brooklyn 1, New York, but also utilizes an office in Room 622
132 Nassau Street, New. York City, where PLP publications are prepared.

- 41 -



' ISimihermg.fofmdnt^ in^

- siM aiidi' butside-. citj'^^gdv^^

eramentVardebate ove^^ cfc

^yiliaa-revie^\pf;:the Omaha
PoYice'pepartm liVs;

WachedtMMayoTs' office;'

- >-3Vfayor Sorens.en wiir ineet

Wednesday' with Nomian
,

L.i
'

,H|hn» chairman of the^Humanj

Keiatiohs Board, :and Homer
- CllFloyd,: the Mayor's Human
,:Xelations Co-ordinator, : about
^

ha^ndlirig racial, complaints.- -

' Jp'he meeting" is
' descnbed

'
ii. a discussioh. ot complamts

V - ^against any city employe,. but

Mr.'/Hahri sajd^ the problem

J xeriters pa alldgations . ofypo-^

lice ..abuse^physical" br_ yer-

^bai:^;:'-;: / '

; fPolice- brutality is. not .the
'

bright, phrase/' Mr: Hkhh" said*

:< Mondayli "A policeman/ can>

. h^ ind as>rutal- by subjecting

a^^Negro.' to degradatioa with.

' word&:»
:^'Fyio^V^, Qffiq

^
OAt/issiie ns whettf^r mei i-

\ber5' o^jtHet Police:Departme It

:. ' VlibiSidl)¥'assigned to invesj|-

'
; :' -gateJ'C'h'aT'g

t against^fellbw/ officers. .
-

:

-1^4 ISbme-f HViF rights: .groups;
'

:3ave''beeni caUihgioWhe drea'-j

' -ti^aof a qiviliaaTeyfew.bpard,;

;
' ''Mi:;;H^hn•^a^d;*-^ T s

'

\ :dbn?t:,lilce the' idefC^ a

, rdViliirixOTew boar^^

^ -he-^^^^^^^ I think the Hu^;

' nmalReHtiori'si^oard^&n SOT
^ v' tlla^'purpo^e.'^' ' ' ' /; ,

:

'

r^^Mr; ' Hahn: said: ihe\ ^ipard

: x\%mts jHie>Mayp^^
' ' icy of^cliahneljhg'ia^^^^^^

4'^ plaints' against ^city- employes^
- ' - tHrou'ghirth'e ^ib'bard'^ '.and - Mr;

'A^Pioyd.O'A '-^'^^^ '

-

- \!':v Raises Ques^^^^

^ \.vjHaving' the^olice^lAVesii-;

^ gate-thbse cfiiSrge^

mari" aV^d, praises /que^to
- r ' aboui^ tH' impartialit

,^,:ffiidih^;^^;:^.^^
- ^yMayocSorensenalso spUec^

otithisVptQsitifeiiMondayiL^

V^J%nyi'time;\y^' .get:, a-com^^.

^plaint^ the-'ijofic^
'
:Tnakesi''& 'inVestiga^^^ Tliis^^

a^^not^gmn|>.t;q:,cliarige^;^^^^^

^ : 'Bumart^Slel^tibnsr^^^^

tAs^'Jto ' the^ argument ' :that

civilians^pug^^
^ iifce inv.estigatibns,' ^the .Mayoii'

;slid :qty -Hall bfficial^^ at' th6

highest level;"spendhoirrs arid
^

h]o 'dr s"' ^tudymg:;^ach- cqni-

V plaint,V ^ ^ ^
.

' ' .

J While praising -tt^^ .Hujpan

,

KelatlpQ;s:3P3rd .foiJ'Jbmgrgy

*g"^djpbj^a^
:ure/- '^ Mf.^ Sorenseh ^said . its'

**neml]iers v"ia; some ea'ses", get

tnduly alarmVd." '
\ \, V

J .JPubiic =^ S'a Je;iy • '^Director

l^ahcis ,E;Lynch/who^fiakh^
^'beea invited: to th'e^ Wedhes^
day/session, said, in * a. separate

interview that he, the 'police-

chiefs 'and'^the- staff that -W^^

assign*' will' continue tpUoo
"

into acial/cpniplamts,; ,^

Mii Lynch said tiie grie\l

ancesVget "j^referred'; atten-

tipn'*'b:^jpfficery-:^ft^ the ranlfc

of 'captaih , of^ a'boVis. >- ^1^:^*^*^

"'"•Their."are factual;and in my.
opinioa impartial,"' hieJsaid;.^^,i

^ ^'Ybu^ye^ gpt^ a:, ciyiliaa'^ re-

view^nie," , the director::raddt

ed ;>'\i/',;^-%-'"^''4vvf'^^;;"'rf.-;
' .Mr.::Lyhch.,said thV:'jpdlice

arre'st'.ohelthousand^pers

-each'Cmontli; , Wheni -a ^ j)!efsori^

is/depriveiof hisjfreedqm by
an Westy ,there is/a? **cpnfiict

situation/* he ,said;;^^, ,

f V "^^Three Complaints J t^i,/^

'\And' y^t only. three ,:ComJ

.

plaiirits: iavplvirig>^Negp-'

.zens have crossed my^desk/'{J

he said,;p9inting out that:;bhe^

jesulted in a verbal reprimand;

for ' the: officer iavplved, , an-

other:led indirectly to. a.fiye-

^day^ suspension ^and; the<^^

;is^ stilEpekdin^^ vfy.'^^'ii^X ,

'

Mr. Lynch:-prpdubed 60 letr;

ters froni citizens:.p[raisirig

lice, .courtesy.-He.rsaid^^

were unsolicited. J^^^^l^'' ^'"ft

Mr, ;Haha said- 16 was apt sf

'question of wHe|'he£^^^

ligations have'^tieenrfactua^^

i /"'"li -dotft;\think; X^mch^^

(GftiefiL,:K^^"Smitliare^^^^^^

;jn&;?bff -prJ- hfdirii' any^^^

T^ii;Hahn^"^ai^j'?>;bi^

th^AKv e':;faile<i-;tp-"^ re^ze;
Kbw>symbplfi^
Ji^ejjQfnei:LZ!£';l<j4iJl:iĝ ^

^^'^'>?^SiS?^^5re::S;em^

Negro' cbnimuttity> who ;disr

trust^hat th#can the^poysr;^

eK ^:strTic&re^:'^^ mcludin

Mayoh^Lyi)L^\&d.' Smith;t>arid,

they' feet^hesetinvestigat^^^

liefhpt^imparti^^^^^^^^^

ffaa'saidP''':
'

'Vi^'\/^'^-

h. ii**6ut of Propp^^^^ / V>

^ Ifiave,^tfgatecf%!aa a^

indepehdeht;.ofi.tHe Pplice/nej^.

partmeht, - 1K e:S e : incidents.

^vaUid; r)bf . tie. '*blbw:a;pu^;,qfi

prbpbttion"; by some Negroes,-

M^; ^Ira^aSsaid
'

?*AnybbdJr' v?ithja*cbmplaint,

xaa cQme::to fiie, iy[aygr^/me

br::tiie'Chi^SbIEoHce.affthey

"*i;nb!:: saitisfied, they; cati- gb

.theVFBI bhthe;ITuM;i'i^
,ibn(s- ^Bbai:d?^^^^'^'

tn /9o^ 1/^/
421800



'
.J3ecfef15 Directors >

: ; Jhe Americ^^ tii^err

ties Uiiion. thinks: de^mpcracy

deeds' at ~watchdog- A gro.up

ot ,
l>feBraskEAs; who i

a g r.e.e

hope'tdsform .a state:chapter

of the naiiphal organization.

;

pastor ' of^ the^^Fiirsi; -Unitarian

X;hui;chrand , a - former ;t>racr:|

ticin'& j-attorhey,\ said ,:sonie

pVr s,p n^s'^ are ^dep^nved due.

process ol iaw;'1n: s^

Cpnstitution/the Bill-of Ri

and' bur court'systeto." -; ^>
'

' 1

.C^**IhS some -casis,";'p,6rsons

Mwrl tlieir rights :^are ;bOT4
.vlolated'^^and appl^^fo'r: ^help,

t'o/the -Civil liberties ^Union
"

the-'ReVv- ]VIr;^yanstr6m.^said;

-•"'But others, don't know.^' Ws
S 1:o^the ACLU:to.help thfem,

lThere:,are '38< league- chap-

tBfs, in \ the; ,
ynited ^States.

THi^ ?;v:e e,k; Gordon Haskell,

nationah'niembership :^d^.de-'

Veiopmerit director firo^^.Nexv.

York' Gity/|was ; on- hand; to

stir ''\ip lo'caK interest. ^ - ; I

>' Mrf/Haslcell said ,bis: group;

doesV" not: 'always-^ }shdulder

'^popular" causes.;.'JS6metimes

w^lye' ^ defended , ^ Communist

Waaers; ^Nazis' and:-members

of;ihe Kii Klux;:iaan;rnbt fee-

cause-; we'beUey^dnn/ 1^^^

philosophy '..but/'because;';vve

thoUght;,they were>'being- de-

nied "th^r: rights^" . ;^ =

>Nebraskans workiri^ for'^

fbmatibn of :a state ,
^chapter

fiayeCsubmitted by;laws to the

n4t i'o\n albrgariizatibnVMr

Ra-Vk ,e 1 1 isaia*, -"We;; should

know' hi -.May
' whether, the.

local' grpupXthas'--:.beeh;,:„a^

'A^'bbafdTplP I'f/state ; direc-

tors' ha^ beeii ;eVected. Six are.

from \ Omaha\and - six,^'Irom:
Lincpln/'

/"Omaha bpatd inembersrafe;

Earl "*M.
;

Curry- assistant' pro-^

fessor; of ;l}usihess ainmistia-
tibn -at OmUhi "University;- th^'

Rev; WendeU " Langley, SJ';,,

Cfeighton> - University; , IVfiris;

Alexander ^.McKie, ^ Jr,; attor-

ney^ Robert OberbiUig; . Cecil;

T, Yburig^ employe ot Kprth-
western Bell TelephonejCbnt-

p^yi and the Rev.:.Mif. .Van-

stromr ^\^''' \;
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April 6, 1966

/f6

Salt Lake Gity, Utah 84109

Dear Mr.

-DO

b7C

Your letter of March 31st has been received.

la response to your inquiry, information con-

tained in our files must be maintained as confidential in g,ccord-

ance with regulations of the Department of Justice, t am sure

you will understand the reason for this policy and why I am
unable to furnish the data you requested.

sincerely yours,

XHag^ Hoover

4

To)son _
DeLoach .

Mohr

Wick

Callahan

Conrad 1l

Felt

Gale

Ro«gn Is/ ^-I!;

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
Liberties Union is well-kijown to the Bureau.

^ JRPracp

MAILEB2Z

APR 6 1966

The American Civil

fi-ELETYPE UNIT I I

A.



TRUE COPY

Salt Lake City Utah
March 31, 1966

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C. ,

Dear sir: ,
.

ll\i^^m&:\Q.2iXi Civil Liberties Union is quite

active in this locality arid as.a result has become quite contro-

versial. -Some say it is a communist front group while others

say not. J Jknow it has connections with known communists as

has been reported, at times 'in the news. . Could you give me

some information on this group as to whether it is a front

organization.

Yours truly

'
'

^ /s/

41
6

bo
:b7C

EX-llf

0-*



\9 I

h ....jh^^^^frtyUiS' >^*'-/CL^ ^r-tA'-l^

b6
:b7C

COB.



April 25, 1966

Dear Mr.
bo
b7C

Your letter of April 17th has been received.

In response to your inquiry, information contained
in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will under-
stand the reason for this policy and why I am unable to furnish the

data you requested. X

Sincerely yours,
CO

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The American Civil

Liberties Union is well-known to the Bureau.

JRPrpal (3)

Tolson __
DeLoach _

—

' Mohr-

Wick.

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen :

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

251956

COMM^FBF

^11
51Jp 11196

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I

f0U. \



TRTJE COPY

4-17-66

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover * -

Federal Bureau of Investigation ,
'

9th St. & Pennsylvannia Ave. NW
Washington, D. C. 20535

. ^

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am a student at California State College at
Long Beach and I am making a study of the Americab Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU). Have you conducted any investigations
of the ACLU? If so, would it }De possible to send me a copy of

such an investigation or any information concerning the ACLU?

Sincerely,

/s/ be
:b7C

APR 28 1965
Laguna Beach, Cal ifornia



bb
b7C



^^-^^ 4/-:/ ^.^-^

:

11

Seattle, WasWington 9811S

Dear Mr,

May 4, 1966

.b6

:b7C

Your letter of April 29th has been received*
CD ,

Jn response to your inquiry, information contained

in our files must be imaintained as confidential in accordance with

regalations of tlie Department of ,Justice, I am sure you will under-

stand the reason for this policy and why I am unable to furnish the

data you requested*

Sincerely yours,

; ^ ' 3a /Edgar goover '

^

olson —
eLoach -

ohr

ick

asper _
allahan .

onrad —
eit—

—

\sen

Aivan -

NOTE: Bufiles contiain no inforination identifiable with corresjpondent.

The American Civil Liberties Union is well-rknown to the Bureau.

HRffrtic

<4)

Room

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

- -
- "

- :

1.



Seattle. Wash?nator

AprM 29, 1966 ^6
' -r-

-
" ^ -;b7C

'

Federal Bureau of Invest! gat Jon

;Washi ngton^ D.C,

Gentlemen:

Would you be kfhd enough, to .advtse me If the name of the American
CJvlJLJUJieid^^ does now or ever has appeared on your or^any
other, list of subyersfve or Communist front organizations'?

Thank you. .
^

,

crf/JI

3 MAy. g 1966

4i



FBI WASH DC

I'

4
COMMUNiCAflOl^VECTioP

MAY 131966

repHMI- BUREAi; OF INVESTIGAT,
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTH

I
Mr. TolBon

—

I
Mt. DeLoach-

I
airrMohr
iKx. Wick-

Mr. Casper-

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad-

5Ir. Pelt-

-FBI ATLANTA

S27PM EST URGENT 5-13r66 JDW

TO DIRECTOR

.FROM ATLANTA /44t>NEW/

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST? ATLANTA -PD BY AMERICAN

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION> CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS. hlC

REPORTER* ATLANTA CONSTITUTION,

MADE AVAILABLE THIS DATE FIFT-YSIX .F^AGE REPORT FJREP^RED

BY AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION. REPORT* TO BE RELEASED-

PUBLICLY MAY SIXTEEN NEXT^. REPORT REVIEWED BY ATLANTA '.r

OFFICE AND NO MENTION MADE ABOUT^FBI. NUMEROUS ALLEGA-

TIONS M^DE, SOME OF THEM ACCUSING ATLANTA BD OF BRUTALITY..

IN ONE CASE MENTfIONED> A PRELIMINARY INVEST! GAT-ION
. CONDUCTED

i t

BY ATLANTA DIVISION.
' ~ - il

ATLANTA MAKING COPIES OF THIS REPORi AND. WILL

SUBMIT. TWO COPIES OF RBPOR^T^ AND COVER LETTERHEAD FOR
DISSEMINATION TO THE DEPARTMENT. A CORY WILL ALSO BE

DISSEMINATED TO USA, AT^LANTA. ON "^HE COVER COMMUNICA-

J'^'^?? ATLANTA OFFICE WILL IDENTIFY. CASES ALREADY

fo^D BY. ATLANTA AND WILL ALSO MAKE ANY RECOMMENDAT^IONS

^mUARE APPROPRIATE.

" END AND ACK PLS

FBI WASH DcJ^lP-'^^^'

"lo MAY 36J1966



y>^ opiOPIIOHM rOdM HO. 10
MXr I9«2 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Memorandum
UNITED STATES G(«RNMENT

Mr. Wi'

lERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
45TH ANNUAL REPORT

SYNOPSIS:

'u'i
" Bureau in receipt of an American Civil Liberties

Union (AtLu) 45th Annual Report and accompanying news release.
Reportiiecapitulates ACLU civil rights activities and those of other
iniajviduals and organizations for period 7-1-64 to 6-30-65. Four
references to FBI appear in Report, two of which criticize our
civil rights investigations as not "... inspiring" and in nee.d of

imj/fovement. Two other references to the FBI are incidehtal
and^not critical. Balance of Report catalogues every conceivable*,
phase of ACLU civil rights activities. ACLU opposition tb or ;

support of programs, policies or laws affecting any area^&f 'civil

rights is set forth in details under appropriate headings.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

ft*

1 - Mr-?Tol|Gn
1 - MrrDeL'tfach
1 - Ml. Wicjki

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Rosen
V

JC:^ah/jma^

IP

CONTINUED r OVER
14 MAY Vt 196S

5YNIAX201966



M. A. Jones to Wick Memo
RE: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

DETAILS

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) has forwarded
a copy of its 45th Annual Report to the Bureau along with their accompanying
newsrelease for 5-2-66.

The Annual Report is a recapitulation of ACLU activities

but also includes those of other individuals and organizations for the

period 7-1-64 to 6-30-65. The FBI is mentioned in four places in this

report.

REFERENCES TO FBI:

The first reference to the FBI appears on page 71 under
the heading 'Tolice Review Boards." Noting that "public demands for a
police review board in Newark^ New Jersey, " had prompted the mayor
td annoimce a plan under which all cases of alleged police brutality

would be referred for FBI investigation, the report stated that the

N. J. ACLU had attacked this proposal, inferring (incorrectly) that

this was not within FBI jurisdiction. "Besides, said the affiliate,

"the FBI^s record in civil rights cases has not been inspiring.

"

The second reference to the FBI appears on page 90
under the heading "State and Local Developments. " The report noted
that in a letter to the U. S. Attorney General the ACLU called for
immediate action to improve the FBI^s investigation of civil rights
complaints and its enforcement of civil rights laws. "Since the list of

violations are huge and proportionately arrests and prosecutions are few,
we do not think our criticism is unjustified, " continued the report quoting
from this letter. "Recognizing the basic stumbling bloc^as the close
working relationship between the FBI and local police officers, " said
the report, "the ACLU made two specific recommendations: (1) the
Attorney General should issue explicit instruction making it clear that
the FBI considers the investigation of civil rights complaints its first

order of business and (2) amend present federal civil rights law to
make clearer the grounds on which local law enforcement officials can
be arrested and convicted for depriving persons of their civil rights."

421741
' - 2 -

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER



4 i

M. A. Jones to Wick Memo
RE: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

The above evidently refers to a letter dated 11^30-64
to the Attorney General from John.de J.. Pemberton, Jr. ^ ACLU
Executive Director; a copy of which was subsequently furnished by
Pemberton^s letter to the Director 12-16-64^ explaining that it had
not originally been sent "through an inadvertence. " (61-190-1092)
The Department rebutted this criticism by return letter.

The third reference to the FBI is incidental and appears
on page 92 of the report under the heading "Demonstrations." It refers
to "FBI material" in a discussion recommending the release of more
information concerning the progress of civil rights investigations

.

The fourth reference appears on page 107 as "Smith v.

Penn--Right to FBI Reports, " in an itemization of ACLU case costs.

GENERAL SUMMARY:

The remainder of the ACLU report catalogues their

activities in every conceivable phase of civil rights. Among these
that could affect Bureau interests are the following:

Freedom of Belief, Expression and Association

ACLU OPPOSITION TO: "Federal screening by the Post
Office of 'communist political propoganda' "; the Supreme Court's Roth
doctrine as a "vague and unworkable" obscenity criteria; pre-censorship
of niotion picture films; unwarranted government secrecy in withholding
records from the press; loyalty oaths in all forms; "government's right

to define. . .religious beliefs that qualify" Selective Service conscientious

objectors; restrictions on a citizen's right to travel anywhere outside

the U., S.
;
inquiry of job applicants as to any prior arrests; continued

existence of the House Committee on Un-American Activities; regis-
tration of communist front and communist action organizations with
the Subversive Activities Control Board; and the non-communist
affidavit provisions of the Taft-Hartley law.

521742'
- 3 -

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER
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4

M. A. Jones to Wick Memo
RE: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

ACLU SUPPORT OF: "the widest scope of criticism
and free discussion of public affairs, " particularly with regard to
Vietnam policy; criticism of public officials and the protection of

such criticism outside the scope of normal libel laws; student rights
to on-campus political ejqpression; the Supreme Court's "one-man,
one-vote" reapportionment decision; the right of public assembly by
all groups regardless of political philosophy; equal job rights for all

regardless of political belief and association; and equal Federal
employment opportunities for homosexuals.

Due Process of Law

ACLU OPPOSITION TO: wire tapping; treatment of
alcoholism as a crime rather than an illness as reflected by the
numerous arrests on that charge; state "stop and frisk" laws based
on mere suspicion; felon registration ordinances; review of prison
inmate mail that may violate their attorney- client relationship;
capital punishment; TV coverage of criminal trials; and disclosures
to the press of prior criminal information concerning an arrested
person.

ACLU SUPPORT OF: an open immigration policy for
all regardless of national origin; state observance of Federal criminal
procedures; civilian police review boards; assignment of legal counsel
for iadigents before preliminary hearings; the right of the accused to
confront witnesses against him; and bail reforms

.

Equality Before the Law

ACLU OPPOSITION TO: the poll tax and other discrimi-
natory voting laws and the slow progress of school desegregation in the
South and "de facto" school segregation in tl;ie North.

ACLU SUPPORT OF: racial equality in the selection
of jurors; the theory that the Watts riot was a sign of social unrest
among the underprivileged who were provoked by the unnecessary use
of force by white policemen making an arrest; and racial discrimination
in housing which is financed by any Federally aided, chartered, regulated,
or insured lending institution.

'421743



'rf'D-Si^,(R«.v,. 5-22-^.4)

I."

F B I

.Date: 5/16/66

transmit the foUomng in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)- .

AIRMAIL
I

A, I-Via _
V . ' , (Priority) , ,

DIRECTOR, PBI .

"
. .

SAC, ATLANTA (4^-2l02) (©) . . \

'

'
-'^ '- " '

:' "
V

ALLEGATIONS' AGAINST .ATLMTA PD -
.

BiraMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,,, .

... l-r CIYIL^ RIGHTS MATTERS ->^^
,

-

y

^ ;^ Re At^^^^ to the .Bui;eau 5/13766.
;

'

, ; Enclosed .for the %ireau^^^a^ copies
of a Le:tterhead'MemoraJidum, s^ for dissemination.
As an eittcidstire to this Letterhead Memorandum are
two copjLes of an ACLU report referred to "in referenced
telietype,. • \

\'

My
^

\ For the guresau^s infom on page
of the ACLU report there is information cpncerning - ^6 .

I The Biireau is referred: to, the
report of
captioned

lat Atlanta dated 3/16/66.

ATLANTA, GA. POlICE OmCERS; [
VICTIM, CR, BUFILE 44-3221^, AT FILE 44-20515.

, -tOa page 13, there'^is information concerning,
MRS.- NANNIE r^ASHBURN.. Bureau reffer to Atlanta aiitjt^l

to thfe Bureau dated 3/29/66,. captioned INTERN/LTJf(pM;'^ <U

DAYS OF PROTEST, 3/25-26/66,.,IS ^ C, Bufiji^ jl^06i-445310i
*

AT^;file lCiO-6903. On page 2 of LettertiliV#Memorandum,"^,

0^

(^- Bureau' A^ncW^5> _'^^
Atlatfta Vi Date T?orw-

CSH:mel How Poi-w

..-..ft /*t il\

Vqi-QlViU RIGHTS jjgjT^^y^.

ecial Agent in Charge

1^-

'O
.o

4.

o
6



• ^FD-36;;(R§W:5-22-j54).
.

F 3 I. ;

"
^ .Datef

Transmit the following in

Vfa -
-

"
- -

'

^

-
-

(Type in plaintext^or code)

• ,r V ,
' . ,

'

'

r^;f^ ' (Priority) ^ ,

AT 44-2102

infomation is contained concerning tlie- arrest of . NANITIE
LEAH WASHBURN, and on page 4 of Letterhead Memorandum
is a docume^ntation of NANNIE LEAH WASHBURN. ^'

A check of Atlanta indices does not indicate that -

Investigations have been handled concerning the other cases
mentioned in ACLU repprti

/ : . This report was released 5/16/66, ajid has received
considerable publicity in the Atlanta press • / ;

' ^

Due to the controversial naturerof the report, :

'

Atlanta is not recommending any investigation of incidents
retferred to thjerein, but is submitting it to the ^B^
for transmittal to the pepartment ifor infor

- A copy of this Letterhead Memorandum and report
tisBbeing submitted to the USA in Atlanta,, and no further
actiion is being taken UACB. - \ " v

- 2 -

.Approved: -

Special Agent in-Ghdrge

Sent



UNI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia
May 16, 1966

fD STATES DEPARTMENT OF Mi?^TICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST ATLANTA POLICE
DEPARTMENT BY AMERICAN. CIVIL-
LIBERTIES UNION

1 Reporter i The Atlanta Constitution ,

made available on May 13, 1966, a report put out by the
American Civil Liberties Union entitled Police_Procedures be

in Atlanta, an ACLU of Georgia Report. Mr. I 1 stated hi

that this report was scheduled for release May 16, 1966.
A copy of this report is enclosed.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

Enclosure



I

DO-6
t- OFFlC:E OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

The attachea copy g

May 4, 1966^

snsion Change

Liberties^UniQn 45th Annual Repor"
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TENSION, CHANGE AND LIBERTY
By John de J. Pemberton, Jr,

During the first half of the Nineteen Sixties the open society of which
our country boasts has demonstrably expanded its recognition and pro-

tection of those individual rights and liberties which are the essence

of its ."openness." But this expansion has been accompanied by the

expectation that it would be followed by a new cycle of contraction.

Not only have such cydes beset us in the past, but severe change in the

world in which we live has forshadowed the development of enormous
tensions likely to produce the fears and anxieties that lead to contrac-

tion. The year here reported may well have marked the beginning mani-
festations of some of these tensions; clearly their impact was felt on the

protection of those liberties we associate with the open society,

I.

As always with events close at hand, the significance of those signs

of contraction we have seen this year is difficult to comprehend fuUy*

If we are pessimistically inclined, the evidence to support a prediction

of full cycle contraction is easy to find. It can be found in the supres-

sions of protests against our country's war and foreign policy and
in a renewal of the hackneyed equation of dissent with disloyalty. These
may not yet have become a clear pattern of repression, but certainly

they have occurred too frequently to be classed as sporadic or isolated

events. It can be found in the reactions of citizens and politicians to a

growing incidence of crimes that grew out of urban frustrations, and
to the rioting and mass violence which such frustrations have occasionally

but explosively produced. It can be found in the severity of punishments

on occasion meted out to participants in peaceful campus demonstrations

who have been found guilty of trespass or other misdemeanors. It can

certainly be found in the heightened tempo of violence practiced by
segregationists on civil rights workers and in new expressions of the

northern backlash to the civil rights movement. One could lengthen the

catalogue indefinitely, but the major underlying factors appear to be the

increasing involvement of the United States in the war in Southeast

Asia, the continued growth of urban poverty and hopelessness, and the

pace of change stimulated by an increasingly self-confident civil rights

movement. Each of these factors has led to tensions and reactions that

contract the protection of civil liberties.

Pessimism of an entirely diflferent class is certainly justified on the

part of the civil libertarian in looking at the burgeoning Great Society

programs of the Johnson Administration. While designed in many
aspects to open doors that previously have been tightly closed, especially

those programs embodied in the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, in all likelihood
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"these programs will impose a new pattern of relations between churcli and
state in our sociGty. What that pattern will be was not resolved in the
enactment of this legislation and may be many years in being resolved,
but the prospects for muddying a relationship of mutual independence
between government and religion are real and considerable. Xhe church-
state controversies which have perennially contributed to preventing the
enactment of school aid bills in prior Congresses, for instance, have been
avoided in the terms of these two Acts by adherence to a theory, and
by obscurity, in the application of that theory. The Acts adopt what
has^come to be^known-as-the—pupil-benefit- theory,'- that the-constitu-^-
tional ban on aiding religious institutions with tax funds is avoided by
aid given only to the beneficiaries of their programs (parochial school
pupils and welfare service clients). But the difficulty which the Acts do
not confront lies in the definition of what forms of public assistance
aid only pupils and clients and what forms also enrich religious institu-
tions (and, as a consequence, may give the support of government
to the institution's doctrines).
Nor do these Acts consistently insure that degree of public control

of religiously administered programs essential to provide equal and
nondiscriminatory access to their benefits. It may be fairly said that
the legislation (and almost as much, the administrative regulations and
guidelines issued thereunder) defer to the practices and decisions of
local administrators the actual resolution of basic conflicts over the
meaning of the First Amendment's religion clauses and the actual
definition of the pupil (or client) benefit theory incorporated in the
legislation. Many decisions, by many different administrators, will be
made at many different levels of public visibility, before it is established
what patterns of church-state relations will emerge from this new legisla-
tion. ^We have entered an interim period of flux and uncertainty during
which the forum of church-state controversy has been transferred from
the national legislature to the local community. But even though the
nature of the new pattern is not clear, it is certain that it will tend
severely to affect the observance of this part of the Bill of Rights.
Moreover, the pessimistic potential is greater because the likelihood of
judicial review of federal practices that may violate the "no establish-
ment" clause is far more remote than is the case in other areas involving
the Bill of Rights.

II,
On the other hand, there is evidence to support the optimistic civil

libertarian. "While not necessarily quantitatively equal to or greater than
that which may be marshalled by the pessimist, such evidence is never-
theless impressive.

First, it must be acknowledged that the extent of domestic debate over
our nation's war and foreign policy, while unsatisfactory, is considerable,
measured by comparison with the Korean and two World War periods.
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EflForts to suppress this debate have occurred, but many of them—^such

as selective police protection of the rights of demonstrators and circulators

of petitions, selective according to the point of view expressed—do not

form a national pattern. A high point in the development of new forms

for expressing dissent may have been achieved in the spread of the

"teach-in" for, unlike the purely dmonstrative forms, it oflFers a vehicle

for exposition and analysis of issues of great complexity and for develop-

ing the variety and significant shades of difference that may inhere in

attempts to resolve them. When a major spokesman for the Executive

Branch agreed to appear in debate with the government's outspoken

critics on a nationally televised teach-in, a significant tribute was paid

to this form.^

But perhaps the most noteworthy observation that can be made on
the forms and extent of current debate on war and foreign policy is

that competent observers have credited it with achieving a measurable
influence upon that policy itself. This may be small comfort to either

the "doves" (for the war goes on) or to the "hawks" in the debate (for

they too are frustrated by the manner in which the war is being con-

ducted) , but it is consistent with the highest purpose which our traditions

of liberty assign to debate—that of synthesizing wisdom from several

sides of an argument. Let us be clear: this observation in no way suggests

that the present policy of our government now embodies the ultimate

in political wisdom for having enjoyed the contributions of many par-

ticipants in a national debate. In terms of the magnitude, complexity and
hazard of the issues at stake, the debate so far has been woefully in-

adequate. But men and women have engaged in debate and they

have been heard.

Again the optimist may point to the subject of police practices and
the rights of the accused. Despite the gathering storm of pressure for

legislative restraint upon individual rights, steps continue to be taken

that deal with some of the real gaps in our protection for the accused,

especially those who are socially disadvantaged. Legislation aimed at

reform of federal bail practices, so as to permit the indigent as well

as the well-financed and well-connected accused to be at liberty pending
trial, passed the Senate and will be given serious consideration in

the House. The Attorney General promulgated rules designed to limit

the release by federal law enforcement officials of some of the more
prejudicial forms of pre-trial publicity. City officials who have fiercely

resisted proposals long espoused by the Union (and vigorously^ joined

in by other civil rights groups) for civilian review boards to hear com-

1. It detracted from the importance of this teach-in, but hardly from the
significance of this tribute, that the Presidential Assistant for National Security,

McGeorge Bundy, was prevented by the overriding necessity of an assignment
in the Dominican Republic from appearing on this teach-in. He later appeared
in a less widely heard debate with some of the government's critics' in an
eflFort to make up for the earlier withdrawaL
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plaints of police malpractice, have here and there made concessions
to ameliorate some of the outstanding obstacles standing in the way of
citizen redress for such abuse. Several jurisdictions have taken new steps
to facilitate or improve the provision of counsel to indigent accused.
Hie battle ahead continues to loom large, especially over legislative
proposals to sanction common but presently unauthorized police prac-
tices. But it seems clear that the actual confronting of concrete issues
in this area, a major contribution of the most controversial of the
Spreme Court's decisions, so far has tended to produce solutions that
move our—practices toward-conformity with long^^ignored standards: -
As encouraging as any of the optimistic manifestations was the defeat

in the U.S. Senate in 1965 of the legislatively popular Dirksen amend-
ment. The amendment was designed to modify the Supreme Court's
reapportionment decisions (based on the equality principle of "one
man, one vote") even while their application was affecting fundamental
change in the distribution of power in the nation's fifty state legislatures.
That power this great is not lightly yielded has been attested by the half-
century of refusal on the part of most of these legislatures to reapportion
themselves despite sometimes radical shifts in population. Members of
both houses of Congress normally find their own political bases closely
related to the base of power in their states' legislatures, and tended under-
standably to be sympathetic to the effort to propose to the legislatures a
constitutional amendment by the ratification of which they miglit raise to
legitimacy at least some degree of their own malapportionment, It^ is a
tribute to the capacity of debate and controversy to arouse an informed
public opinion, and of that opinion to prevail (when supported by favor-
able judicial interpretations of th Constitution) over the inconsistent
interests of legislators, that a sufficient minority was mobilized in the
Senate to preclude the two-thirds vote required in each house for pro-
posing a constitutional amendment.
The optimists* view of civil liberties is based in large measure on

the claim that gains won during a period of expansion are not easily
withdrawn, even under pressures that would have foreclosed their being
won in the first instance, and this claim may be right. But pessimism
over the ultimate realities of one vital area, the struggle for equality in
our society, is harder to rebut. The indicia of change in racial inequality
voter registration and political participation, improved and integrated
educational opportunity, expanded employment and housing opportunity,
and economic betterment continue to lag when measured by either of
two critical standards: the rising level of just expectations and the in-
creasing pace at which such complexities of our society as automation
and cybernation turn existing disadvantage into greater disadvantage.
Want of vigor in the enforcement of the newest federal statutory tools

in the struggle, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights
Act of 1965, are especially discouraging to the civil rights advocates who
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know the insistence of the demand of rising expectations. It is in this

context that the Union is proudly conscious of a development that may
be classified on the optimistic side* Its own "Operation Southern Justice"

(this Report, p. 86), launched from the base of the Union's new
Southern Regional Office, has made an appreciable dent in the armor
of segregation- Through several class suits it is challenging the system

of selection of juries in jurisdictions (both state and federal) where
that system consistently results in juries composed wholly of whites, and
often wholly of white males. This effort has enjoyed the important sup-

port of the Department of Justice's intervention, imder a power conferred

by Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Like voting rights suits, jury selection cases are directed at the

heart of one the major power bases in the segregated society. Not
only is justice to defendents who are Negroes or civil rights workers
at stake, but so also is their physical safety as potential victims of white
crimes. More subtly, but perhaps as important, are the many collateral

incidences of control over this power base, such as the capacity of a

lawyer active in civil rights work or litigation to get trial justice for

his other clients and, hence, to earn a living and remain in practice.

The differential in the values in settlement of identical compensable
injuries to a Negro and to a white man is a function of the present

system of segregated justice; so, too, is the hazard of an unreasonable
award in libel against a newspaper which has offended the sensibilities

of those adhering to the dominant faith in segregation.

Especially at the level of discrimination in juror selection, but also in

employment on southern police forces and in all of the instrumentalities

of the administration of justice—courts, prosecutors offices, and prison
systems—the Union's **Operation Southern Justice" is aimed at eliminat-

ing the all-white character of a system of justice which has persuaded
Negroes—accurately—that it exists not for their protection but only for

their oppression. Such change is essential for a nation committed to

-achieving liberty under a rule of law.

m.
Mass student demonstrations on the Berkeley campus a year ago, and

student activity on other campuses, led to a flood of articles, books, and
speeches this year on the subject of student unrest. The student generation

of the Sixties, contrasting so sharply with the "silent generation" of

a decade earlier, reflects in wider degree the developing unrest of a whole
society. Student reactions to the hypocrisy of professing principles widely

at variance with practice may have been more volatile than those of others

in the society, but the Sixties have been marked by an increasing

awareness of these variances. There exists a variance between our nation's

professions of equality and the cruel inequalities suffered by our non-
whites and our poor; between our professions of justice and the crude

injustices suffered at the hands of many law enforcement agencies and
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many lower courts by those unable to finance legal assistance and bail;
between our professions of free speech and the subtle means often em-
ployed to threaten loss of livelihood, loss of educational opportunity, or
just official censure to some of those whose speech is found to be most
offensive, or most threatening, by those who can enforce such threats.

Perhaps the most novel aspect of the unrest currently expressed in
the student movement, however, is its pretension to a voice in the ad-
ministration of those affairs which are of greatest concern to students
themselves. Xhe movement has asserted a right to influence policy not
only-concerning the regulation of cam^us^life'and^mdent^o
but concerning educational policy itself. Understandable there is alarm
expressed at such assertiveness, but the development is hardly at variance
with the meaning of democratic traditions. If, as Edmond Cahn has
taught us,2 the heart of democratic principles is reflected in a ^'consumer
perspective" of government, no more appropriate practice of this princi-
ple could be imagined than the development of a consumer perspective
toward the governance of educational institution. Xhey are the very
institutions looked to for the examination, nurture and transmission to
another generation of our society's democratic heritage. This develop-
ment is not to be confused with an imagined proposal that students
replace faculty, administration and trustees in their respective responsi-
bilities for the governance of a university; the proposition is no more than
that students will be heard with a respect due their vital interest in
the adequacy of their education.
Much the same may be said of the especial assertiveness heard in the

voices of the student movement over issues involving military conscription
and war policy. Again the assertion is that, as persons subject to con-
scription whose lives ( and conscieiiizes ) may be expended in the execu-
tion of war policy, youth have a special interest warranting their voice
being heard in criticism or support of our nation's policy. (It is to the
credit of the student generation that the response of their "hawks" to
petitions, pamphlets and demonstrations to end U.S. involvement in the
Viet ISTam war has taken the form of counter petitions, pamphlets and
demonstrations more often than that of attempts to repress the protests of
the "doves.") Again it is not necessary to urge that military policy be
made by conscriptees and potential conscriptees in order to welcome
the voice of these persons who are especially affected by its outcome.

Perhaps the most optimistic inference to be drawn from this year's
events affecting civil liberties is that the new assertiveness of the student
movement, and the responsive chord heard from many of those students*
elders, may foreshadow an enlarged determination by citizens to use those
rights essential to the working of self-government to use them in the
definition, analysis and resolution of matters which, as consumers of
government, they find to be most urgent today. This is important not

2. Edmond Cahn, Xhe Predicament of Democratic Man, 1961
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merely because it promises to resist tensions which work toward con-

traction of these rights and liberties. Its importance lies in the necessity

for procedures of self government to be made to work eflFectively, so as

to solve novel problems of enormous potential for social dislocation.

The test of our capacity to preserve civil liberties may already be
posed by the growing tensions created by war, urban frustrations,

and human rights expectations. To meet this test we must not only de-

fend our rights successfully against each of the increasing challenges and
threats to them. We must also prove our ability to use otu: rights in the

resolving of the problems from which these tensions arise.

During the year 1965 the Union grew from a membership of 72,500
to 80,000. In October 1964 it opened its Southern Regional Office in

Atlanta, Georgia, with a staff of two persons and this addition to the

program of the national organization was supported during 1965 by the

special contributions of the Union's several statewide and local affiliates.

With assistance from this office, new affiliates were formed during the

year in the state of Alabama and North Carolina and in addition, other

statewide affiliates were formed in Kansas and Hawaii. An upstate New
York organization joined with the New York City one to form a state-

wide affiliate in New York, serving for the first time substantial areas

of that state that had been outside of the earlier two. At the end of the

year 36 ACLU affiliates were actively providing civil liberties defense

and education in 34 of the 50 states-

Increasingly the members of the Union are making the force of their

commitment to liberty felt through the activities of these affiliates and
their numerous metropolitan area chapters. Important parts of the legisla-

tive work of the Union ( including that at the level of local governments
and school districts) , and of its growing program of public education are

being done by our expanding non-lawyer membership, while the Union's
work in litigation is expanding with the recruitment of additional

volunteer attorneys. The tests America faces—to preserve liberty in the

teeth of stormy change and to employ its uses to combat the storm itself

—

—will be better met, if they can be met at all, because of the energies

each of the Union's active members is devoting to our cause. Our work
often consists of thousands of individual, minute parts, each dependent
upon the talent and effort of one or a few individuals. Only when it can
be done thoroughly, and in every city and every area of our land, will

the work of the Union be adequate to the needs of our nation.

This report was* written by Mitchell Levitas, a New York journalist, and
supervised by Alan Reitman, the Union's Associate Director. It covers the period,
July 1, 1964 to June 30, 1965 (with updating of important issues), primarily
reflecting the activities of the Union but including those of other individuals
and organizations. Legal citations are omitted because of limitations of space but
all information on a particular case that is available to ACLU will be furnished
on request.
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FREEDOM OF BELIEF,
EXPRESSION AND ASSOCIATION

Despite effectit/ely orgaf^i7:ed ^figilatzte opposition- oti the local le-z/el

and ititen-sive lohhyifzg itt m.afzy state legislatures, basic freedoTizs of
speech, belief and association ^ere enlarged by major U.S. Supreme
Court decisions.

Years of effort by the and its affiliates finally resulted in striking
dotvn the federal screening of ^^CZommunist propagandc^^ mailed from
abroad^—an unconstit^^ of free speech hieff^the^higjf
court unanimously set aside, yilso speaking ^tvith one 'Voice, the Court
tightly tethered the authority of state and local film censors, but stopped
short of declaring that pre-censonship -zvas itself unconstitutional, ^uhich
is the contention of the AdLXJ. Similarly, the decision by the high court
to re^ie^t^ se-veral com^ictions for publishing and distributing allegedly
pornographic literature may result in clarifying the ^ague standards
outlined eight years ago in Roth. Since then, hotve^er, these guidelines
ha'i^e proved untvorkable, as evidenced by state and local attempts to
outlatu obscenity at the expense of constitutional guarantees protecting
free expression.

In areas other than censorship, the record ^i/as less encouraging, IThe
not-so-peaceful revolt on the Berkeley campus of the XJni'versity of
California sharply raised the issue of academic freedom- for students.
^ fe^u colleges attem-pted to restrict the rights of students to demonstrate
o^er political and social causes, but in general these attacks laere suc-
cessfully opposed and students at se'veral schools ^on the right to hear
speakers of their otvn choosing tifithout administrative interference.
I^eami/hile on campuses in several states, and in Congress, the fight to
eliminate loyalty oaths for teachers and students moved ahead,

yis the Administration moved^ to improve the lot of the poor and
strengthen the nation's educational system., the ACJLU cautioned against
violating an even more vital public policy enjoined by by the Constitu-
tion: preserving the ^uall separating church and state. As federal programs
get into full swing, some questionable practices ^may be eliminated, but
others m^ay tuell be tested in the courts, ^^^idening the scope of religious
freedom, as it has done for some years, the U.S. Sttpreme Court estab-
lished the right of persons v^ho do not adhere to orthodox religious beliefs
to claim status as conscientious objectors.

In a significant decision running counter to a recent trend, the high
court upheld the authority of the Secretary of State to prevent citi:5ens
from, traveling to areas he has quarantined as unauthorized." And in a
long-a^t/aited decision that established a netv constitutional "right of
privacy/' the U.S. Supreme Court marshalled half a dozen constitutional
amendments against Connecticut's attempt to regulate the m^orality of
its citizens by forbidding the use of contraceptives by anyone, including
married couples.
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The General Censorship Scene

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

Congress and the U,S, Post Office

The long campaign by the ACLU against federal screening of "Com-
munist political .propaganda*' from incoming foreign mail was finally

won in the U.S. Supreme Court, despite an llth-hour attempt by the Post

Office Department to avoid judicial review by changing its procedures in

order to moot the basic issue. The high court met the constitutional issue

head on, declaring that the right of individuals to receive their mail
without interference is an essential ingredient of free speech.

The long-sought ruling invalidated a 1962 law requiring persons

receiving mail (other than first-class) from Communist countries to make
a special request to the Post Office to deliver it by returning a reply

card. Otherwise, the mail is impounded. ''We conclude," said the Su-

preme Court*s unanimous opinion, "that the Act as construed and
applied is unconstitutional because it requires an official act (return-

ing the reply card) as a limitation on the unfettered exercise of the

addressee's First Amendment rights. As stated by Mr, Justice Holmes:
*The United States may give up the Post Office when it sees fit, but

while it carries it on, the use of the mails is almost as much a part of

free speech as the right to use our tongues/ The Courtis opinion

declared: 'The addressee carries an affirmative obligation which we do
not think the Government may impose on him. . . . Any addressee is

likely to feel some inhibition in sending for literature which federal

officials have condemned as 'Communist political propaganda,'

"

The ruling was based on two cases before the Court. In one, appealed

by publisher Corliss Lamont of New. York City, the ACLU entered a

friend-of-the-court brief challenging the constitutionality of the law.

The second case was brought by the ACLU of Northern California on
behalf of Leif Heilberg of San Francisco, who had wanted to receive a

Chinese Communist pamphlet written in Esperanto. A federal three-

judge panel ruled that the practice requiring written authorization for

the material was an unconstitutional restraint on the dissemination of

ideas, in violation of the First Amendment (see lasl^ yeat-^s Annual
Keport^ p. 14). Furthermore, the court condemned the compilation of

lists of persons receiving the material from Communist countries, since

in the past the lists "were routinely turned over to the House Committee
on Un-American Activities." Government assurances that the practice

of turning over the lists of names has been discontinued "cannot be
reasonably expected to mitigate a person's reluctance to have his name
associated with 'Communist political propaganda/ the court declared.

In addition, the three-judge federal panel said that, in the absence of a
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statutory requirement that the lists remain confidential, "there are no , - .

assurances that this information will not be made available in the
future."

After the U.S. Supreme Court agreed to hear the government's
appeals in the Heilberg and Lamont cases, the Postmaster General an-
nounced a change in policy whereby he ended the practice of compiling
lists of persons receiving the suspect rnail a practice the Post Office
was never compelled to undertake. In view of the change^ the Post-
master General said, the Court might feel it was appropriate to remand
-the^two^cases for reconsideration^ by FedeTal^DisTfict"Courts: The^ACETJ"
opposed the suggestion and the high coiart did, too. Another issue in
which the Union's view also prevailed was whether, by releasing im-
pounded mail, the Post Office Department might properly moot cases
brought by people who wished to challenge the statute itself and
therefore declined to return a postcard requesting the malL The Depart-
ment had used precisely this strategy when it was confronted by the
first challenge of the 1962 law, launched by the ACLU of Southern
California. When a Pasadena truck driver, Charles Amlim, refused to
forward the reply card the Post Office treated his complaint as a request
for the mail (a pro-Communist newspaper published in Xokyo) and
sent it along, thus evading a legal test of the law.
The high court ruling put a stop to such evasions, ending the life

of a law under which nearly 100 million pieces of mail from abroad were
screened, at a cost of more than S500,000. Prior to the 1962 law, the
censorship was conducted as an administrative practice, particularly
during the heyday of McCarthyism in the 1950's. Then, as protests
mounted, it was curtailed and by I960 the planning board of the Na-
tional Security Council recommended that it should be abandoned com-
pletely. It was, only to be revived as a rider to a vital appropriations bill.
It was this legislation that the Supreme Coixrt reviewed and struck down.

The Post Office Department ran afoul of an angry Senate Judiciary
subcommittee over sanctity of the mails. Two encounters resulted in a
split: decision. In the first incident. Postmaster General John A. Gronouski
promised to issue new regulations tightening controls over the use of mail
covers, but refused to turn over to the subcojoamittee a list of 24,000 names
whose mail was being watched on the grounds that it would "seriously
violate the civil liberties of many innocent people," Senator Edward
Long, chairman of the Senate panel studying governmental invasions
of privacy, withdrew his demand for the list but commented: "There is
no indication that you feel that the civil liberties of the same persons
might have been violated by the placement of mail covers without their
permission or knowledge and without any statutory authority." The
practice, Long said, "appears to violate the longtime sanctity of the
U.S. mail as a means of purely private communication." In the second
incident, the Post Office ruefully admitted it was wrong in seizing the
mail of "flagrant" tax evaders and turning it over to the Internal Revenue
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Service. "WeVe been doing it wrong, no question about it," a Post Office

official conceded. Nevertheless, the seizure of mail by the IRS remains
a very real possibility under legislation passed by Congress. It is possible

for the IRS to obtain mail covers on people whose property is subject

to levy, and then have an IRS agent stand by when mail that may
contain valuable property is delivered. The agent could then intercept

the mail immediately after delivery, since at that point such mail is

subject to levy and, hence, seizure-

Objecting that the proposed cure was more deadly than the disease,

the ACLU testified against a proposed House bill to create a Commission
on Noxious and Obscene Matters and Materials which mighr, in effect,

establish a national board of censorship. The Union noted the appeal
of "easy solutions*' to the problem of obscenity, "There are many who
believe that if we can give some public official broad powers to stop

the flow of *smut' we shall then have gone a long way toward insulating

our children from pernicious influences which may lead them into deg-
radation and crime,** the Union observed- Nevertheless, such "solutions"

are illusory for several reasons. First of all, said the ACLU, there is no
proof that a causal relationship exists between allegedly pornographic
material and the commission of anti-social acts by children, or adults,

for that matter. Rather, there is considerable controversy among experts

on the issue. Yet the bill proceeds on the unwarranted assumption that

certain printed matter has a "morally corrosive effect*' on readers.

Turning to the constitutional questions raised by the proposal, the

Union cited the difficulty of juries, judges and the U*S. Supreme Court
itself in arriving at a universally satisfactory definition of obscenity.

"What may be offensive to one person may be great art to another
person,** the ACLU testified- "And frequently such individual judge-

ments condemn most severely only controversial expression — the very
kind of speech for whose protection the First Amendment was written,*'

Moreover, by providing no judicial procedure to determine what comes
within the purview of the proposed commission, and by proposing to

suppress some printed matter, the Commission will further violate the

First Amendment, the Union said.

The same Congressman responsible for the ill-fated rider authorizing

the screening of "Communist political propaganda** returned to the

censorship stage in a campaign against "morally offensive'* mail. For
the third consecutive congressional session Representative Glenn Cun-
ningham introduced, and the House of Representatives passed, a bill

allowing any postal patron to force the Postmaster General to stop mail
the addressee regards as morally offensive. The ACLU has repeatedly

opposed the measure as a form of pre-censorship and restraint on free

speech, since the complaint of any one individual can set in motion
a chain of events that could punish the sender by holding him in contempt
of a federal court order. Controversial mailings on any subject probably
would be found morally offensive to someone, who could move to put
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the sender in contempt if the mailing continued. Any group, the AMA
or the KTAACP, would be affected. As for the bill's stated aim of sup-
pressing obscenity, the ACLU objected to the "subjective judgement"
of obscenity by the recipient, rather than on what has been "judicially
determined" to be obscene. The Union pointed out that the U.S.
Supreme Court has ruled that material which is not obscene enjoys the
freedom of the press. By allowing any person to determine obscenity,
the bill could affect material which is entitled to constitutional protec-
tion. These arguments apparently carried weight in the Senate, which

- for-the third Time allowed the Cunniligham bill to die. ^ ^ —
The ACLU protested the seizure and reading of a woman's diary by

a U.S. Customs Service border office in Laredo, Texas. The Union, which
has lodged complaints against the Customs Service on past occasions,
repeated an appeal for a clear and simple directive informing oflftcials
of the constitutional rights and proper procedures to be used in dealing
with travellers. The Union said that seizing the woman's diary, as well
as conducting an internal physical examination, "was an affront to the
First Amendment's protections against abridging individual freedom of
expression and also an unwarranted governmental invasion of privacy."

The Courts
The U.S. Supreme Court agreed to review the obscenity conviction of

Ralph Ginzburg, publisher of Eros^ again raising the question of defini-
tion it faced in the l^oth case eight years ago. At that time, the Court
said the test of obscenity is "whether to the average man, applying
contemporary community standards, the dominant theme of the mate-
rial taken as a whole appeals to prurient interest." All ideas "having
even the slightest redeeming social importance," however, are protected.
Ginzburg was convicted in a Philadelphia Federal District Court in

1963 and sentenced to five years in prison and a §28,000 fine for alleged
violation of the postal laws by using the mails to distribute B.ros and
other publications on the subject of sex. The ACLU and its Pennsylvania
affiliate argued then, and again before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit, that the only utterances which can be constitutionally
restricted are those which can be shown to create "a clear and present
danger of anti-social conduct" (see last yearns A^^ztinal ILeporP, pp, 15-14),
Now, for the third time, the Union and its Philadelphia affiliate chal-
lenged the constitutionality of the Roth doctrine and present federal
censorship laws in a friend-of-the-court brief submitted to the U.S.
Supreme Court,
The brief argued tlxat the Court and commentators alike have rec-

ognized the TLotb doctrine as "vague and unworkable." In the case of
Ginzburg;^ the brief declared, three "enormous if not insurmountable
difficulties" were raised by Roth: " ( 1 ) How are the standards of sex
portrayal 'in a manner appealing to prurient interest* and *having a ten-
dency to excite lustful thoughts' to be applied in concrete cases; ( 2 ) "Who
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is the 'average person' whose *i>rurient interest' or lustful thoughts' need
to be aroused before material may be judged obscene? What of material

designed for a special audience? (3) How is the determination that

material is ^utterly without redeeming social importance' to be made?
- - - By tlie application of literary or artistic standards or left to the

determination of juries?

"The question in each case," the brief said, "is whether the words or

pictures are used in such circumstances and are of such a nature as to

create a clear and present danger that they will bring about a substantive

evil which the state has a right to prevent. * . • There is no demonstrable
connection between the 'evil which obscenity statutes are intended to

avoid and the means chosen to avoid that eviL" Furthermore, argued the

Union and its affiliate, "some of the 'evils' alleged are not evils in a
society which cherishes and thrives on freedom and liberty."

At the same time the Supreme Court will hear argument on the

Ginzburg case, it will have two further opportunities to redefine the

standards of obscenity set down in 'Roth, The tribunal will hear the

appeal of Edward Mishkin, a New York City man convicted of publishing

books on sadism and masochism. Also pending before the Court is the

obscenity conviction of David E. Keney of Rochester for selling copies

of 'Lust School, Lust Web and Sin Serva^it,

Continuing its attack on obscenity standards laid down by the Roth
case, the ACLU filed a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of two Fresno,

Calif, mail order book dealers convicted in a Michigan Federal District

Court for selling Sex Life of a Cop. One dealer, Sanford E. Aday, was
sentenced to 25 years in prison and fined §25,000; the other, "Wallace

De Ortega Maxey, received a 15 -year sentence and a $19,000 fine for

transporting copies of the book from California to Michigan. The brief,

entered by the Union and the ACLU of Michigan before the U,S, Court
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, called the sentences "draconian" and "a

direct and impermissible interference with rights guaranteed by the

First, Fifth and Eighth Amendments*' protecting free speech, due process

and barring cruel and unusual punishment. The brief noted that the

heavy penalties were the most severe in U,S. history relating to the

publication or distribution of reading materials. To impose such fines

and prison sentences "is to sanction and encourage censorship by intimi-

dation on a gigantic scale," the brief declared*

As for the question of obscenity, Rothes definition begs the question,

the brief argued, "for obscenity is not a peculiar genus to be identified

like poison ivy." Moreover, added the Union, "it is difficult in a culture

where sex is used to sell cigarettes and detergents to believe that the cir-

culation of this volume could pose a serious threat to any interest which
the government has a right to protect against." As in the Ginzburg
brief, the Union said that only the "clear and present danger" standard

is sufficient justification to suppress free expression*

The famed Little Blue Books published in Girard, Kan. by Henry
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J- Haldexnan have survived the scrutiny of the U.S. Court of Appeals for
ttie Tenth Circuit. Haldeman was convicted of mailing lewd material
but after reading the eight Blue Books involved, written to provide sex
education on a variety of unusual topics, the appeals court ordered the
indictment dismissed. The decision said that the forms of sexual be-
havior described in the books "are common problems about which there
is considerable literature, including discussions in many text and refer-
ence books.** The Lawrence, Kans. ACZJLTJ Chapter, had urged reversal of
the conviction in a friend-of-the-court brief protesting suppression of the
books -on—obscenity charges and objectingr-to-^ju:dicial"deniaLl"of"'First
Amendment protections against censorship- The affiliate said the trial
judge erred in allowing the jury to decide whether the books were obscene,
rather than deciding himself.

In other obscenity prosecutions opposed by ACLTU affiliates:

II The Civil I-iberties Union of Massachusetts iiled a friend-of-the-court
brief supporting the publishers of Ba^^zy Hill before the state's highest
court- The court ruled the book was obscene, and the decision is on
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. The Hampden County Chapter of the
CZ-UjM:, meanwhile, filed a brief on behalf of two Springfield booksellers
indicted for selling another erotically entertaining novel, da^dy.
IT The ACL.U of ISTorthern California won a victory when the federal
government abruptly abandoned its appeal of an adverse ruling order-
ing the return of 2,000 imported "girlie" magazines.
IT An attorney of the Indiana CLU is defending a bookseller arrested for
oflFering ^JCropio of Catzcer^, more than a year after the U.S. Supreme Court
thought it had settled the issue in a case brought by the Florida CLU
that the Henry IVTiller novel could not be constitutionally banned (s&e-
last year's ^^^ztial Report, pp. 11-12),

Stote one! Locol Issijes

Encouraged, perhaps, by the vague standards of obscenity set by the
Roth case, state and local lawmakers continued to consider measures
designed to "outlaw obscenity-" In ISTew York State, Governor ISTelson
Rockefeller vetoed all but two anti-obscenity bills, but the two he signed
were contradictory and put enforcement "into a legal mess," the ISTew
York CLU declared. One bill deals with the distribution of allegedly
obscene material to minors under ly and specifies that the material
must be "utterly without redeeming social importance" before it can
be banned. Another bill, however, affects material distributed to minors
below the age of IS, and includes "nothing . . . which would conform
to the standard required by the U.S. Supreme Court," the ISTYCLU said.
Moreover, said the affiliate, the law will result in the suppression of
material that is constitutionally protected.

Rather special circumstances prompted an anti-obscenity campaign
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in Minnesota, where legislators were aroused by allegedly obscene mate-
rial entering from outside the state. The proposed Minnesota law,

successfully opposed by the ACLU affiliate, would have allowed a court to

issue a temporary restraining order without notice to the defendants if it

appears that "immediate and irreparable" moral injury will occur "be-

fore notice can be served and a hearing had." To speed things further,

the Secretary of State is named in the bill as the agent for any non-
resident for service of process in any action taken under the suggested
legislation. In two other protests lodged by the Minnesota CLU, the

affiliate objected to a campaign against allegedly pornographic maga-
zines and books in St. Paul, launched by the Mayor, on the ground that

the courts, not city officials are the proper judges of obscenity; and, in a

similar situation, the affiliate is planning legal action against the St, Paul
Metropolitan Airports Commission for coercing news dealers into

removing allegedly obscene material from airport stands. The Airport
Authority in Indianapolis came under fire from the Indiana CLU.
Acting on a complaint that Playboy was not being sold at the Municipal
Airport, the affiliate pointed out the unconstitutionality of such prior

censorship to authority officials. The magazine was then made available

on the newsstand.

Once again, Congress considered an omnibus crime bill containing
severe penalties for obscene material circulated in the District of Colum-
bia. Its chief new feature added films to the list of items under scrutiny

for possible obscenity. The National Capital Area CLU raised strong

constitutional objections to the measure, which faltered in the Senate-

House Conference Committee but may be revived in the next session

of Congress.

In two other cases by ACLU affiliates:

^ The ACLU of Oregon undertook the appeal of a Klamath Falls service

station operator convicted for selling a paperback book, Lusl^ Pad,

^The Arizona CLU worked with a private attorney and filed a friend-of-

the-court brief upholding a newsstand dealer arrested for the sale and
possession of allegedly pornographic magazines; the charges were dis-

missed.

Why was the service station operator in Oregon convicted and the

newsstand dealer in Arizona freed? One possible reason was put for-

ward by a law enforcement official who ought to know: the chief of

police of Detroit. Transferring one-third of the Police Censor Bureau
staff to other duties, the police chief explained the bureau "could not

contend with the complete confusion in the field of obscenity enforce-

ment* Things have gotten to the point that no one can define obscenity/'

he said, "It doesn't make any sense to have a squad of police officers

ruling on what is or is not obscene, when there is no definition to test."
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, Privotfe Pressure Groups^^
The prime targets of vigilante groups seelcing to- ban **oflFensive"

'material are newsstands and classrooms,, but organized censorshijp hy
police, public ojSicials or parents is hardly the answer in a free society.

An example - of such action was a municipal campaign against the
sale of salacious magazines and books in Mt. Kisco, N.Y. Opposing it,

the New York CLU took the position that though the material may
have no merit, using police powers to curb free speech and free ex-

—^pression-'Was -even -more reprehensible; *-Bypassing the law is the-first-
step toward anarchy," the ISTYCLU declared. "The most effective way
for a community to combat pornography is to support a positive plan
for better libraries and cultural programs.** One of the most active
private pressure groups are the Decent Literature Committees, with
chapters in many communities. In New Jersey, where the group has
grown in recent years, the South Jersey Chapter of the ACLU of New
Jersey backed a newspaper and magazine distributor who was the
target of vigilante pressure. Striking back at the book-banners, the dis-
tributor also sued them for $100,000 for allegedly acting in restraint
of trade.

Several ACLU affiliates also took steps opposing censorship in the
schools. Among such actions:

TT The ACLU of Washington state played a key role in a significant^ibcal
victory when a widely-respected social studies school magazine was
restored to the classrooms of a Spokane school district. The battle began
when a parent objected to the use of Read magazine in her daughter's
class. The teacher suggested that the girl change classes but instead the
school board banned Read, The affiliate's Spokane Chapter entered the
case at the teacher's request, and following a hearing by the school board,
the magazine was restored to the classroom.

^ The Illinois Division applauded the Chicago Board of Education's
decision to resist parental objections to James Baldwin's novel ^^other

. Go-ufztry. The book was on the assigned reading list of "Wright Junior
College, which infuriated the parent of a student. He demanded the
withdrawal of the novel from the list, but officials ruled that the school
faculty and administration were the proper judges of their own cur-
riculum,

IT The National Capital Area CLU, in a friend-of-the-court brief, chal-
lenged the constitutionality of firing a Maryland high school teacher who
assigned Braz^e ISfeti/ World to his English class.

TI The Kentucky CLU successfully fought a case that involved a school-
connected group's attempt to censor newsstand publications. The affiliate
persuaded two county PTA councils to withdraw law suits against
publishers whose material the PTA groups considered indecent.
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MOTION PICTURES

The Courts

Two decisions by the U.S. Supreme Court drastically curbed the

authority of state and local film censors, imposing strict guarantees on
the right of free expression. The high court did not change its view,

expressed in 1961, that the film censorship laws were not unconstitu-

tional because they required a censor's approval before a public show-

ing- But by specifying tighr procedural safeguards for First Amendment
rights of untrammeied expression, the Court implicitly raised the

question of whether state and local film censorship boards could function.

The basic opinion, issued unanimously, struck down the Maryland
film censorship law. The case had been brought by Ronald L. Freedman,
a Baltimore theater owner who showed the filrri, Kevenge At Daybreakj

without the censor's stamp required by law. Supporting his appeal to the

U.S. Supreme Court in a friend-of-the-court brief, the ACLU and its

Maryland Branch struck hard at pre-censorship as unconstitutional,

"There is no reason why our motion picture exhibitors can be validly

hobbled in this respect where our newspaper and magazine distributors,

our phonograph record outlets, our radio and television broadcasters

cannot," the brief declared- It also questioned the capacity of film

censors to make esthetic judgements, especially in view of the fact that

films are judged and censored by vague standards.

While the high court did not back the Union's position on the

unconstitutionality of precensorship, it unanimously backed the argu-

ments raised in the brief for rigorous procedural safeguards to protect

free expression. Spelling out three criteria, the Court ruled: (1) the

burden of providing that a film cannot be shown rests with the censor;

(2) the censor's decision cannot be final; final restraint can be imposed
only after judicial review; (3) the procedure must be speedy, minimizing
the time between the censor's interim opinion and the final judgement
of a court.

The second action by the high court consisted of citing without

comment its Maryland decision in reversing censorship by New York
State of a Danish film, A Stra^iger Knocks. The exhibitor had first sought

a license to show the film in March 1963 and turned to the courts

when the license was refused. Not until March 1964 did the state

Court of Appeals decide to uphold the ban unless certain sexual se-

quences were cut. New York's film censorship authority hastily adopted

new regulations purporting to conform with the procedural guarantees

outlined by the TJ-S. Supreme Court. But these were ruled unconsti-

tutional by the state's highest court, which in effect, put the state

censor out of business. Similarly, a lower court in Virginia held that

the state film censorship law did not conform to the U.S. Supreme
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Courc's decision, wliicti movie exhibitors interpreted to mean tliat
they will no longer foe forced to submit any film for approval by the
Virginia Censor Board. The Virginia decision left two states with an
official screening board Kansas and Maryland- The Maryland state
legislature hurriedly passed new legislation, prescribing a maximum
15-day wait between the film board's determination of obscenity and a
judicial ruling. "Whether the new procedure satisfies the U.S. Supreme

.
^^^'^^ J^^^^^^^ t>e tested, since the exhibitor of .Rg^g/ggg DaybTeah
has initiated a challenge of the latest statute. Procedures of the ICansas
Board have been xGrvrs^^ to meet the Supreme Court's test, although a
group of film distributors have objected that the changes are contrary
to the Court's rulings.

^M:eanwhile, Chicago, one of 15 municipalities which censor films, also
moved to bring its procedures in line with the guarantees of free
expression demanded by the high court. The Illinois Division of theACLU condemned the "patchwork of amendments" and urged Chicago
to give up the costly, time-consuming litigation under the law and
instead abandon movie censorship entirely before it is rejected by the
courts.

Tennessee's 105-year-old obscenity law was declared "invalid and
unconstitutional" by the state Supreme Court, only to be replaced by a
new obscenity law that borrows some language from Roth ("anything
which has as its predominant appeal to prurient interest") to cover
almost any "exhibition" from the newsstand to the movie theater.
Meanwhile, a Federal District Court struck down the Memphis Censor
Board which has been notoriously active over the years, on the ground
that it constitutes a system of prior restraint in violation of the Four-
teenth Amendment.
The KTew York CLTU filed a friend-of-the-court brief in a case that

attracted brief, but lively, national attention: the attempt by Notre Dame
University to prevent the distribution of the film or the book, Joh^ Gold-
far F*l&ase do^n^G Ho^me, The movie was a farce, but HSTotre Dame claimed
that its nl^Ltc of ^n'v^^CY was violated in the film, and for purposes
of commercial exploitation. ISTo free speech rights were involved, the
university declared. The NYCLXJ challenged this contention, arguing
that the name was in the public domain and that KTotre Dame's suit
for an injunction was a prior restraint of free speech. The school
should sue for libel if it felt itself damaged, the brief said, and not
attempt to violate constitutionally protected rights. Though a preliminary
injunction was issued, it was dismissed on appeal. Prompted by the
Goldfarb case and other court decisions in which the issue of freedom
of expression and the invasion of privacy were involved, the Union
initiated an Gxx^r^slrvGi analysis of the problem.
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State and Local Issues

Despite the setbacks to movie censorship in the courts, the issue

remains popular with some legislators. The KJiode Island legislature,

for example, passed a bill allowing local licensing authorities to block

exhibition of a film for 48 hours while reviewing it or seeking an in-

juction. But the Rhode Island Affiliate, ACLU, opposed the bill, joining

theater owners, and it was vetoed by the Governor. In another action,

the Rhode Island Affiliate strongly protested the lifting of a license of a

Warwick movie theater because it showed Kiss Me Spf^id, a film con-

demned by the Roman Catholic Legion of Decency.

A proposed film censorship law in Pennsylvania was denounced by
the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU as a "substantial and
unwarranted restriction on freedom of expression." The bill requires

registration of film distributors and exhibitors in the state, written 72-

hour notification prior to the premiere of any film and furnishing a

Motion Picture Preview Board with a copy of the film. The board would
have the power to enjoin the showing of any film it believed "violates

standards set down by the courts for obscenity/*

Seattle, Wash, passed a censorship ordinance which was opposed by
the ACLU of Washington. The ordinance retains an age limit of 21

for movies classified by a supervisory board as "adult entertainment,"

but sets up a new category of 18-21 for other movies. Quite apart

from the question that age distinctions between 18 and 21 are

unjustified gradients of maturity, especially in a university community,
the ACLU affiliate called the measure unconstitutionally vague and a

form of prior censorship.

Intervention by the CLU of Massachusetts has ended the oft-heard

cry "banned in Boston" which the rest of the country usually took to

mean that the banned movie, book or play was a mature and creative

work of art. Instead, the system of tyrannical precensorship that barred

such works as Strange Interlude and Within the Gates has surrendered

to mere supervision of public entertainment by the city administration,

relying on existing laws and due process enforcement. The system began
in the 1920's under the regime df Boston Mayor Curley. All plays per-

formed in Boston had to conform to an eight-point rider attached co

contracts between Boston theater owners and New York producers

which prohibited suggestive dialogue or' behavior, scanty clothes, por-

trayal of drug addiction, or the use of profanity. Power to enforce the

rider's injunctions were vested in a city censor, who used it*

The system was challenged by the Union affiliate when the widely-

acclaimed play. Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, was forced to make
certain changes on the basis of the rider. CLUM representatives met
with Mayor John F. Collins, who assured them that the censor would
no longer be permitted to exercise veto power. Subsequently, the affiliate
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announced that the rider will no longer be included in contracts gov-
erning theatrical performances in Boston.

In other cases involving ACLU affiliates:

U The Cincinnati Chapter of the Ohio CLU succeeded in obtaining the
release of a Viet Cong propaganda film mysteriously seized by a U.S.
Customs Agent from Cleveland, apparently operating on instructions
from his superiors in Washington, but without the knowledge of the
local U.S. Attorney,

H"^The ACtU of Southern Californla 'acivtse^ a^local elTapte^^^^

United Nations Association to show a documentary film despite threats
of a libel suit. The group had requested advice when a California Con-
gressmen, James B. Utt, threatened to sue the organization for libel if
it should show a CBS film tracing a right-wing rumor that a U.S. Army
training exercise was, in fact, a United ISTations plot to take over America.
11 The New York CLU defended an art gallery owner arrested by police
for displaying "lewd and obscene" paintings and drawings. The gallery
owner said that his arrest demonstrated a logical progression from
"pop art," through "op art" to "cop art."

RADIO AND TELEVISION
Diversity of Progrommin^

Revising an earlier position, the ACLU fully endorsed the system
of pay television as a means of increasing diversity on the air. "Licenses
to broadcast should be judged in terms of the public interest, conve-
nience and necessity,'* the Union declared. "And since the ACLU be-
lieves that diversity is an essential element in this field, we resolve
that one way of promoting such diversity is to remove all restrictions on
pay-TV other than those falling within the framework of existing laws
governing radio-TV communication." At the same time that the Board
of Directors announced its policy change, the Union declared its sup-
port of the effort to enjoin enforcement of Proposition 15, which
outlawed pay-TV in California. The ban, the Union declared, abridges
rights protected by the First Amendment "the right of the public
to hear TV programs of their choice" and the liberty protected by the
Fifth Amendment's due process clause.

The Union's earlier estimate of pay-TV was made in 1955. At that
time, the ACLU expressed the reservation that current plans for pay-TV
might weaken the First Amendment interest in increasing information
and opinion. The ACLU then s\:iggestGd these safeguards: ( 1 ) no spon-
sors on pay-TV; (2) no pay-TV should be permitted in a city unless
there are two other free channels; (3) a time limit for the experi-
ment; (4) pay-TV must guarantee something not now available on
free television, if asked to do so by the Federal Communications Com-
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mission- The new ACLU policy eliminates these conditions. The first

and second were withdrawn on the grounds that they do not foster

civil liberties and might, in fact, reduce diversity by limiting competi-

tion among diflFerent franchises. The third was deleted because pay-TV
is no longer an experiment- The fourth condition was dropped as dis-

criminatory because no other television system must give the FCC
such special guarantees-

As for Proposition 15, despite its approval in a referendum, it quickly

moved onto the docket of the California Supreme Court. On its first

test the ban on pay-TV was defeated by a lower court judge who de-

clared: "Invention and progress may not and should not be so restricted,

at least when they are cloaked with the immunity of the fundamental
freedom." When the case reached the California Supreme Court, the

ACLU of Northern California and the Union filed a friend-of-the-court

brief supporting the free expression ruling of the lower court.

In a second major step, the ACLU announced its support of the

FCC's "fairness doctrine,** which was a source of controversy for months
in the broadcasting industry. Recent FCC interpretations of the doctrine

state that persons or groups attacked on the air be given time to

respond, and when a partisan position is taken on a political election

issue an opportunity for an answer be afforded. It also declares that

when views are expressed on current, important issues such as a racial

discrimination, opposing responsible groups should get airtime to

speak out.

The Union backed the doctrine in the interests of enlarging diversity

on the airwaves, while acknowledging that problems remained in en-

forcement. "Because of the limited number of channels which technically

can be developed in the radio and TV spectrum," the statement said,

"government regulation is necessary to avoid chaos. Government regula-

tion always carries with it the possibility of censorship, and the ACLU
is especially sensitive to this danger. However, each FCC step toward
actually increasing diversity — without interfering with program con-

tent— deserves the backing of civil libertarians eager to have the First

Amendment utilized for the resolution of public issues." The Union
questioned certain procedural requirements of the "fairness doctrine,"

notably the submission of broadcast transcripts by stations to persons or

groups attacked. Although it did not take a position on such a require-

ment, the Union confessed "strong reservations" about its practicality-

Implementing its "fairness doctrine," the FCC ordered a Jackson, Miss,

radio station and television station to cease racial discrimination in its

programming- But by issuing the stations one-y^ar probationary licenses

and refusing to hold a public hearing upon complaints that these stations

and three others consistently violate the law and should not be granted

license renewals, the FCC drew the strong opposition of the ACLU and
the United Church of Christ, which had pressed the complaint.

In April 1964 the United Church of Christ petitioned the FCC to
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allow the licenses of Jackson television stations 'WJTV and WLBT
to expire on the grounds that the stations systematically ignored the
needs and interests of the Negro population in their service area. The
ACLU wrote to the FCC, arguing that public hearings were necessary
to determine whether the licences of the allegedly segregationist stations
should be renewed. The Union said the hearing would help the Com-
mission judge fairly whether federal or local measures should be taken
against the stations if they should be found guilty of consistently and
intentionally misrepresenting the Negro population which constituted
40 per ' cen^t of nrhe^^^reaT The^^^^ granted ffie "customarjT^
license renewal to station ^WJTV and its companion radio station largely
on the grounds that they had apparently reformed since the United
Church of Christ filed its petition. In the case of the other television
station and its two radio affiliates, the FCC voted 4-2, to grant a one-
year probationary renewal with a stern directive that they "immediately
cease discriminatory programming patterns," as charged in a separate
complaint filed by the AFL-CIO. The United Church of Christ then
appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia to
order the FCC to hold hearings, which the ACLU supported,A Senate subcommittee investigating juvenile delinquency received
its share of criticism and support from the ACLU for an interim report
on television. The Union opposed a subcommittee proposal urging
television networks to cooperate in producing children's programs.
"Competition between networks offers a better chance for variety of
programs than joint programming," the ACLU said. The Union also
opposed three other subcommittee proposals and supported two recom-
mendations made in the interim report by the panel. The Union said
it would be willing to support a revision in a program service form,
submitted by the broadcaster to the FCC at the time of a station's license
application or renewal, to show the extent of children's programming.
At the same time the ACLU warned that "only actual federal regulation
of program content" would deter the broadcasting of violence and
brutality and such legislation would be unconstitutional under the First
Amendment. The Union also objected to recommendations making
membership in the National Association of Broadcasters mandatory and
invoking stiffer penalties for violation of the NAB code on the grounds
that the code would tend to restrain freedom in the trade of ideas, while
setting up a quasi-governmental set of regulations governing pre-censor-
ship, which is "patently unconstitutional."
The ACLU supported a subcommittee recommendation to promulgate

an FCC rule encouraging public comment on children's programming.
The Union also strongly supported a proposal for long-range research into
the relationship between TV viewing and juvenile behavior. "So much
of the drive to remove certain kinds of programs from the air, which
always raises the peril of censorship, is rooted in the premise that such
programs have a direct, harmful effect on the behavior of young child-
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drea," the Union said, **The kind of research envisaged can help resolve

the basic question of causal relationship/'

The FCC approved the transfer of control over an AM-FM radio

station in the Philadelphia area to a group headed by the Reverend
Carl Mdntire, generally regarded as a right-wing extremist. Many labor

and religious groups protested the sale, arguing that the Rev, Mdntire
was irresponsible and his opinions were disruptive. The Greater Phila-

delphia Branch of the ACLU urged the FCC to approve the transfer,

declaring that if the FCC were to accede to the protests, "government
would be engaged in passing judgement on the worth, truth and social

value of opinions. This, we submit, is governmental censorship," How-
ever, added the affiliate, should the new owner abuse the franchise "by
suppressing opinions contrary to his own, his license may, in fact, should
be revoked/*

Loyalty and Security

The ACLU adopted a policy statement governing the rights of broad-

casting employees who engage in political activity. The Union said it

would oppose the firing of any employe, merely because of his identifi-

cation with a political or controversial issue. But because of the sensitivity

of the news field, it would not quarrel with a network or station that

temporarily transferred a newsman to a different position if he was so

identified, "Our review," the Union said in a letter to the three major
networks, 'was not based on a particular case or complaint, but on the

broader level of determining whether citizens* exercise of freedom of

speech is curtailed,"

The Union statement distinguished between two groups of employes:
those who are purely entertainers, and should be allowed "full freedom
in their non-broadcasting activity as a demonstration of support for the

right of the individual citizen to express his opinions without fear of

economic or social sanction;" and newsmen involved in presenting the
news to the public. In the latter category, "there is fear that such participa-

tion will not only affect the newsman's own presentation on the air, but
will remove the impression of integrity and total credibility which the

network or station seeks to project to the audience." The Union em-
phasized it was not urging broadcasters to transfer such employes to less

visible jobs, temporarily. Any penalty more drastic than that, the ACLU
warned, "would offend the spirit and meaning of the First Amendment,"
and would be vigorously opposed,

NEWSPAPERS
Prompted by a number of incidents in the past several years in which

non-commercial advertising was refused by newspapers, magazines and
the electronic mass media, the ACLU urged the proprietors of such
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marketplaces for ideas to allow all points of view to be expressed tlirougli
their advertising facilities. The statement by the Union, modifying a
previous stand that upheld a publisher's right under the First Amend-
ment to be free to accept or reject advertising, took note of changes in
communications that have made it almost impossible for an advocate to
receive serious consideration for his views unless it is heard by large seg-
ments of the public through the mass media. "The public interest in
freedom of speech will be well served if communications media were pub-
licly to de^clax^an^ to an *open* policy with repect to acceptatice of
non-commercial advertising," the ACLTJ" said. Such advertising -includes
expressions of opinion or recommendations for action or political or
social issues; among the advertisements on such subjects that have been
refused in recent ^years by mass media have been advertisements for
"peace** groups, an organization devoted to the interests of homosexuals,
and political candidates, Advertisements for informational and cultural
works such as books and motion pictures should also be treated as non-
commercial advertising, the ACLXJ said, since these items even though
they are advertised for sale may themselves be the means for exposing
controversial viewpoints to the public which is the essence of the First
Amendment.
The ACLU urged privately-owned media voluntarily to adopt a policy

under which fairness will prevail, subject to publishers or radio-TV sta-
tion owners requiring "compliance with existing law and with reasonable
non-discriminatory regulations." 'While encouraging the communica-
tions media to adopt its position, the ACLU said exceptions may be xnade
for publications with "specialized audiences, such as labor union mem-
bers or a religious group."
A different test was applied to media involved more with public owner-

ship or regulation- r*rivately-owned but government-regulated radio and
television stations which, under their FCC-granted license are obliged
to operate in the public interest, have "a special obligation to accept
advertisements dealing with political, social, religious or economic issues,
whether or not contrary viewpoints have first been aired," the ACLU
said. This necessarily includes the explicit obligation to accept adver-
tisements rebutting views previously presented in other advertisements.
Publicly-owned inedia, the statement urged, should be required to follow
this policy if they accept advertising, as should the privately-owned, but
government-regulated bus and subway monopolies.

The Courts
The U.S. Supreme Court extended to criminal libel cases the so-called

ISfew Yorh T'-ltrzes rule, which limited state power to punish criticism of
public officials to situations where a statement is made **with actual
malice that is, with knowledge that it was false or with reckless disre-
gard of whether it was false or not" (see Ic^st yearns A^^ti^al Report, pp.
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29-30). The unanimous decision broadening the landmark ruling was
made in the case of Jim Garrison, the District Attorney of Orleans

Parish, La., who was convicted of criminal defamation for criticising

eight local judges.

A policy statement by the ACLU squared with the high court's decision

in both the Times and Garrison cases. Completing an IS-month review
of libel and free speech, the Union declared its opposition to libel suits

by persons in political life unless they could prove "with convincing

darity" that the statements conformed to the Supreme Court definition

of malice. At the same time, the ACLU reaffirmed its position that, out-

side the area of politics, ordinary libel suits do not raise civil liberties

issues but that criminal and group libel laws do violate First Amendment
guarantees of free expression.

As regard to libel suits in politics, the Union said its policy statement

was prompted by the need to permit "the widest scope of criticism and
free discussion of public aflFairs. . . . Speech cannot be restricted without
making government the arbiter of truth," the statement warned. Per-

sons within the realm of politics were defined as those who hold, have
held or are aspirants for public office, which include either elective or

appointive posts in a political party or at any level of government. In

the non-political area, however, the ACLU said that "defamatory attacks

on individuals have little relation (if any at all) to the purposes for which
freedom of speech is safeguarded. False statements involving character

assassination do not forward the process of a marketplace of ideas." Thus,
"in the absence of an overriding public interest," the right to sue for

libel does not, in itself, involve a question of civil liberties. As for

the Union's opposition to criminal prosecutions for libel, the policy

statement pointed out that in a "disproportionate number" of these

cases, the defamed person has been, or is, involved in politics. "The
repressive effect of criminal libel laws could operate most strongly,

therefore, in the very area in which it is vital that the greatest possible

scope be given to free expression," the ACLU declared. In a similar vein,

the Union explained its opposition to group libel laws aimed at prevent-

ing defamation of a group. Said the ACLU: "The type of statements

sought to be proscribed by group libel laws, like defamatory statements

about public officials, require protection because they frequently will

pertain to social and political issues of public importance. While the

statements may well be offensive and hateful, still it is better that they

be openly expressed and accessible to challenge and debate."

The ACLU fought two free press issues all the way to state Supreme
Courts. The Union lost a case in the Alabama Supreme Court, which
upheld the constitutionality of a state law forbidding any form of elec-

tioneering on Election Day, thus reversing a lower court ruling that

the statute violates guarantees of freedom of speech, press and due
process of law. The Union had filed a friend-of-the-court brief on be-
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half of James E. Mills, editor of the Birmingham I*osf-Herald, who was
arrested in 1962 for writing an Election Day editorial xirging his read-
ers to support a proposition changing the form of local government.
And the New Mexico Supreme Court reversed the criminal con-
tempt of court conviction of Will Harrison, a columnist. Harrison was
convicted for intimating that a former District Attorney got favored
treatment from a lower court in a vehicular manslaughter case. The
New Mexico CEU argued before the state Supreme Court that Harri-
son's conviction violated his right to freedom of the press under the First
and-Fourteenth^Arnienrdirrent; an^l-^^^
with.
A federal judge in Nashville, Xenn. invalidated the state Senate's

resolution which barred reporters of the Tewzessea^z from the Senate
floor as a violation of tlie First and Fourteenth Amendments. The reso-
Itition grew out of fracas dviring which a reporter from the paper refused
to leave a committee hearing when its proceedings were to be conducted
in a secret session.

Other Issues
The battle continued between reporters, backed by a House gov-

ernment information subcommittee, and the Executive Branch. The
subcommittee held hearings on a bill supported by the ACLU allowing
anyone who asks to see most records of the federal government. The
bill was opposed by Administration officials, who said that while they
appreciate the public's right to know, the situation was too compli-
cated to be resolved by a set of rules. Meanwhile, the American Society
of Newspaper Editors again singled out a favorite target, the Pentagon,
for allegedly "managing" the news. "It has not been an encouraging
year for freedom of information," the chairman of an ASNE committee
declared. On the local level, the public's right to know was enlarged in
Milwaukee and New York. A Milwaukee judge ordered the police chief
to make departmental administrative bulletins available to the press and
public, and an appellate court in New York City ruled that Criminal
Court clerks must open filed records for public inspection unless the
papers were sealed by specific court order or statute.

In other actions by ACL.XJ affiliates:

H The ACLU of Southern California helped win a ruling entitling a
reporter to use a tape recorder at a public hearing.

H The NYCLU won the dismissal of charges of peddling without a license
brought by three men who were selling a magazine published by LeMar,
an organization espousing the legalization of marijuana.

If Two Houston newspapers asked the ACLU to investigate the public
information polices of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion, following a charge by the papers that NASA shrouded its activities
in unwarranted secrecy.
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Academic Freedom
Loyalty and Security

Persistent eflForts over the years by the ACLU, the nation's leading
colleges and other organizations opposed to sworn affidavits and dis-

claimer oaths required of teachers and students in federal education
programs continued to bring encouraging results. In 1962, a vigorous
campaign knocked out the mandatory disclaimer affidavit from the Na-
tional Defense Education Act, Pursuing the issue. Senators Joseph
S. Clark of Pennsylvania and Robert F. Kennedy of New York in-

troduced a bill to eliminate remaining loyalty provisions from the ISTDEA:
the oath of allegiance, the provision making it a crime for anyone
belonging to any organization registered or ordered to register as sub-
versive under the 1950 Subversive Activities Control Act to apply for
student aid, and to disclose any convictions for oflFenses more serious than
traffic violations, A bill to eliminate the allegiance oath and past criminal
record section, introduced by Congressmen Ogden Reid of New York,
passed a House Education subcommittee, with the help of testimony from
U.S. Commissioner of Education Francis Keppei, who favored repeal
of the "loyalty" provisions.

Meanwhile, in the states, the ACLTJ continued the campaign to

eliminate state-wide loyalty oaths for teachers in Georgia, New York,
Idaho, California and Rhode Island.

The Georgia attack was launched by 165 professors at 13 institutions

by the Georgia Conference of the American Association of University
Professors, in cooperation with the ACLTJ of Georgia and the national

AAUP and ACLU. A complaint was filed with a Federal District Court in

Atlanta to prevent state officials from firing or refusing to hire professors

who will not subscribe to the controversial oaths on the ground that

they are unconstitutional abridgements of the rights of free speech,

thought, belief and conscience protected by the First and Fourteenth
Amendments.

The first oath attacked in the complaint was adopted in 1935* It

declares that each teacher, from the elementary to the university level,

will annually affirm he will "refrain from directly or indirectly subscrib-

ing to or teaching any theory of government or economics or of social

relations which is inconsistent with the fundamental principles of

patriotism and high ideals of Americanism/* In 1949 the Georgia legisla-

ture evidently came to the conclusion that the 1935 oath had too many
loopholes; it passed an oath requiring every state employe to swear
he is neither a member nor a supporter of the Communist Party, Still

a third statute under attack was passed in 1953- It is a security question-

naire requiring every state employe, as a condition of employment, to list

all groups of which he is, or was, a member and to disclose his own
membership and that of his parents, children and other relatives in a
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list of 250 so-called subversive organizations. The 1935 and 1949 oaths
were condemned in the complaint as violations of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment because they provide "no ascertainable standard of conduct which
is susceptible of objective measurement, and are so vague and uncertain
that men of common intelligence are required, at their peril, to guess
at its meaning," This standard had been applied by the U.S. Supreme
Court in voiding state loyalty oaths in Florida and Washington in
1961 and 1964 cases in which ACLU affiliates played a vital role
The 1953 catch-all questionnaire was attacked in the complaint as un-
constitutional under the due proress clause of^the^ Fourteentlv Amend-
ment, and as having no possible bearing upon a teacher's professional
competence.

Shortly after the original complaint was filed the Georgia Super-
intendent of Schools modified the 1935 oath, removing some of the
objectional phrases. Subsequently the faculty members amended their
complaint to say that they did not object to taking a positive oath of
allegiance to the Constitution, and forswearing membership in the Com-
munist Party. A special three-judge federal court then ruled that the
teachers may be required to take the positive oath and swear non-
Communist Party membership, but held the 1935 and 1949 statutes
unconstitutional on grounds of vagueness.

The test case in New York State, brought by five faculty members
at the State University branch in Buffalo, moved a step forward when
a special three-judge federal court agreed to hear arguments against
the loyalty oath and the companion statutes raised by the ACLU and
the AAUP in a joitxi: friend-of-the-court brief. The brief contended that
the oaths and the statutes raised serious constitutional issues because
of their breadth, vagueness and limitations on a teacher's freedom of
speech and association. Soon after it was decided that the special federal
panel would hear the case, the president of the State University in Buffalo
announced that no future employes would have to sign the oath. An-
nouncing ari end to use of the beleagured Feinberg I.aw certificate, the
educator said that henceforth the university official who appoints a
faculty members will be responsible for determining his qualifications.

Long opposed by the ACLU, the Idaho state loyalty oath statute
was set aside by a three-judge Federal court which held that the absence
of a formal hearing for a public employe refusing to take the oath
violates the due process procedures of the Fourteenth Amendment. The
panel said the hearing was required prior to dismissal "in order to de-
termine the nature and quality of an individual's membership, present
or past, in a 'party or organization' proscribed by the statute." The court
did not agree, however, with the ACLU's contention that the statute
was also void on the grounds of Its vague language.
Vague language was also an issue in a new legal challenge of Califor-

nia's Levering Act loyalty oath launched by the ACLU of JSTorthern
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California. The affiliate filed a suit on behalf of William and Rita Mack,
two ex-Communist school teachers who resigned from the Party in

1957. When the Macks took the oath in 1958 they did not disclose their

former membership because the statute does not mention the Com-
munist Party. They said they believed in good faith that as far as they
knew during their period of membership, the Commtmist Party did not
advocate the violent overthrow of the government. The state Board of
Education ruled they had signed false loyalty oaths since all Party
members must know that it advocates the violent overthrow of the
government- It is precisely this verbal confusion and unconstitutional

vagueness that the ACLU affiliate says has made the Levering Act a

trap for the unwary and so broad as to inhibit activities protected by
the First Amendment. If the Act means by "advocacy" the abstract

notion that in some circumstances a governmental unit should be over-

thrown by violence, then the oath is an unconstitutional infringement
of political freedom under the First Amendment. If the oath means
incitement of immediate violent overthrow it should say so, the ACLU
of Northern California declared.

Those who insist on loyalty oaths will agree, if pressed, that as security

measures they are virtually useless. The real issue, argue civil libertarians,

is the use of the oaths to penalize a teacher's private beliefs, even when
they are not manifest in the classroom. Such was the case, for example,
when the ACLU of Southern California came to the defense of Wendell
Phillips, a Fullerton Junior College teacher who was finally upheld by
the state Supreme Court in his refusal to answer questions put under
the Dilworth and Levering oath acts. Other ACLU affiliates also were
active, with conspicuous success, in opposing loyalty oaths for public
school teachers. Following protests by affiliates in Rhode Island, Detroit
and Philadelphia, boards of education dropped requirements that teachers

answer questions about their political beliefs and associations.

A pro-Vietcong professor of American history at Rutgers University
became the center of an academic freedom battle. His right to his

opinions was endorsed by the university's Board of Governors and New
Jersey Governor Richard J. Hughes, acting on the assurance that the
political viewpoint expressed during a *'teachin" on Vietnam was not
carried into the classroom, Rutgers' defense of academic freedom was
applauded by the ACLU of New Jersey, though the affiliate strongly

deplored the fact that the issue quickly became a political football in

New Jersey's gubernatorial campaign.

Other Faculty Issues

The U.S. Supreme Court ordered the Supreme Court of Alaska to

reconsider the dismissals of two Seward teachers fired for "immorality"

after they criticized the local school board and superintendent. "Im-

morality" may be an extreme accusation, but penalizing teachers for
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criticizing their superiors is a somewhat risky business nevertheless. The
Illinois Division of the ACLXJ, for example, protested the dismissal of
a science teacher who published bis unflattering opinion of school
policies- And the ACLU came to the defense of a Georgetown Uni-
versity assistant professor of English who was notified he was fired
after four years of service, and after he published three magazine articles
deploring the university's failure to stimulate student concern for civil
rights, to teach the Papal social encyclicals, and criticised Catholic-run
colleges for giving lay professors too little say in campus policies.

^A -similar case'-=^ on' a bi^ger^cale -—-arose over protests^t Paterson"
State College in "Wayne, IST.J, that the school restricted social, religious
and political freedom on campus. Seven students and two professors
were dismissed over the protests; the students were later reinstated but
the professors were not. The uproar prompted the ACLTJ of New
Jersey to conduct a six-month inquiry into the situation, and it con-
cluded that "the spirit of repression and reprisal" were rife on the
campus. The affiliate urged the state Commissioner of Education to
open an investigation of the "inexperienced and thin-skinned" college
administration, but the Commissioner rejected the request. The state
college argued that since the professors did not have tenure, the college
was free not to renew their contracts without giving reasons, although
it claimed that the teachers* involvement in protest was not the basis
for its action. As the Commissioner of Education is expected to turn
down the professors' appeal, the issue will then go to the courts, with the
support of the ACLU of New Jersey, Mere tuiorthodoxy can also be
grounds for dismissal of a teacher, as the Iowa CLU discovered. The
affiliate defended a West Des Moines high school English teacher, whose
license was not renewed, chiefly on the grounds that his methods were
unconventional.

Student Rights

The most explosive protest over student political rights in years shat-
tered the Berkeley campus of the University of California, and echoed
on campuses across the country. "The students are restless" was the gen-
eral concensus, but to the credit of college administrators, "anti-sub-
versive" moves by over-zealous legislattures were successfully rebuff^ed
at a number of schools.

The uproar at Berkeley was well-organized, widely supported and
deliberately disruptive, using civil disobedience tactics some students
had learned in the civil rights movement- The highpoint was the
mass invasion of the university administration building during an all-
night sit-in, for which almost 600 persons were arrested for trespassing,
resisting arrest, and failure to disperse an unlawfully assembly. TheACLU of Northern California filed a friend-of-the-court brief on be-
half of the students charging that the unlawful assembly accusation was
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xmconstitutionally vague. The basic issue, however, was the university

administration's rxzles curbing student political activity, principally the

right to punish students for oflF-campus social and political protests that

the courts may judge illegaL The ACLU backed the students, who in turn

were supported by the Berkeley Academic Senate after a stormy session*

"The current controversy," the Union said, urging the California Regents
to adopt the faculty's peace proposals, "raises a major challenge to

academic freedom. The right of students to freely express their political

opinions in the same manner as other citizens is an integral part of

academic freedom. The spirit of free inquiry, the core of an educational

institution's function, cannot prevail if students* political activity is

hobbled." The Regents did not accept the faculty proposal, although it

partially met the student demands.

Praising the spirit of free inquiry apparent in Nevada, the ACLXJ
applauded Governor Grant Sawyer for refusing to ratify a so-called anti-

riot law believed designed to restrict student political activity. "I cannot
grant my approval to legislation which might, by extension or broad
interpretation, result in thought control," he said. In South Carolina,

Wisconsin and New Hampshire, legislatures debated and defeated

proposals to ban Communist speakers on state-college campuses. A North
Carolina law which prohibits Communists and persons who invoke
the Fifth Amendment from using the facilities of public colleges was
condemned by the state Board of Higher Education; the law, hastily

passed near the dose of the 1963 legislative session, threatened the

accreditation of state-supported colleges because the legislators, in eflFect,

usurped the authority of school trustees. After a lengthy controversy

the legislature revised the law to give control of speakers to the colleges*

board of trustees. Such laws or regulations, regardless of who promulgates
them, are unconstitutional in the opinion of the ACLU. in opposing a

California law which banned Communist speakers on state-run campuses
(subsequently voided by the California Supreme Court) the Union
argued, among other grounds, that under First Amendment protections

of free speech and association, such statutes are xmconstitutional unless the

restrictions are clearly justified by a "specific, clear and present danger."

A similar argument was raised by member-students of the ACLU
at Ohio State University in challenging a speakers ban in effect since

1962 at the insistence of the university's trustees. The faculty and
administration requested permission to end the ban but the trustees

initially refused. Then, following months of turmoil, the trustees re-

versed their stand. Henceforth, "recognized" student groups may invite

speakers of their choice, merely by getting the approval of their faculty

adviser, rather than (as previously), of the university administration.

In other actions by the Union and its affiliates defending the right of

students to hear speakers of their choice:

The ACLU sharply questioned a policy at New Paltz (N-Y.) State
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College whereby student groups must allow for both sides of a partisan
issue to be heard in the course of a scheduled series of meetings. The
Union said the restriction fosters an atmosphere of timidity which woiald
make students less willing to invite spokesmen for unpopular causes.
"College students do not lead insulated lives," the Union observed- "In
the natural course of events they read and hear opinions of varying
political casts."

TI The ISnrCLU castigated Brooklyn College president Harry D. Gideonse
fo^'*efForts to smear student groups at the college with the Communist
label."^The^smear followed^ a student protest to xsTin greater pbllHca^^
freedom for on-campus activities.

TI The ACLU of New Mexico launched an investigation of the state
university's speaker policy when Billy James Hargis, an extreme right-
winger, was refused permission to speak on the campus. Subsequently
the affiliate said that the policy which requires speakers to be sponsored
by recognized student organizations is reasonable. Under this policy
George Lincoln Rockwell addressed a student group.
IT An all-out effort by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU,
including a letter to each state representative, helped kill an American
Legion-sponsored bill to bar Communists and members of "Communist-
fronts" from speaking at state-aided colleges and universities.

Tf The case of three Young Socialist Alliance members convicted under
the Indiana anti-sedition law continued its journey in the state courts
(see last year's Atin^ual R^eporl, 33)* In the latest episode the state
Supreme Court upheld the law, centering its decision on the constitu-
tionality of the state, not whether the three former Indiana Uni-
versity students were actually guilty of the charge. Xhe Indiana CLU
filed a friend-of-the-court brief raising several arguments against the
law, including the claim that federal law superceded state law in the
sensitive area of "subversive" activity.

II The Maryland Branch of the ACLU protested a "witch hunt" against
civil rights leader Bayard Rustin, invited to address a training school for
Maryland law officers at the University of Maryland, but who refused
to sign the loyalty oath required of speakers at the state-supported
institution.

Other affiliates acted on behalf of students' rights, political and
otherwise

:

The Texas CLU came to the aid of a college student who charged that
he was expelled because of his political activities. The college was
recently taken into the state university's system and has since refused
the student's request for pre-admission forms.

H The Illinois Division investigated the case of Roosevelt University
students, who were suspended after publishing a premature report on
the university president's resigation.
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T[ The ACLU of Northern California successfully intervened on behalf
of a student who was penalized for having been suspected of, but not
proved^ to have committed thefts on campus. He denied the charge and
the college took no action against him.

issues Raised by the integration Conflict

The Kansas ACLU sent a representative to the State Attorney Gen-
eral to discuss harassment by a local county attorney of Kansas Uni-
versity students who demonstrated on-campus against discrimination in

fraternities, oflF-campus housing, and assignment of student teachers,

The affiliate sought to have the Attorney General use his authority to

insure that the students* right to protest would be observed unhampered
by the local county attorney. Months of sporadic picketing, which some-
times turned violent, demanded that Girard College, a 117-year-old
privately endowed boarding school for orphaned boys in Philadelphia,

end its all-white admissions policy. The restriction was set down in the
wiU of the founder, but the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU,
together with the NAACP, urged the trustees to break the will with
court permission, as other institutions have done. The Indiana CLU
protested a motion of the Indianapolis school board to prohibit school
children from participating in peaceful demonstrations and to deny
their right to address the board on its failure to establish a clear cut

policy regarding further desegregation of the school system.
In the South, the ACLU*S Southern Regional Office helped draft a

statement greatly liberalizing student rights at all-lSTegro Alabama State

College- The statement was part of an agreement under which nine
students who had been suspended after civil rights demonstration on the
campus were reinstated; they went into court seeking an order for their

reinstatement but the case was dropped. The Louisiana CLU obtained
the reinstatement of a white student at Tulane who was expelled for

bringing Negro guests into the Student Union; in this case, too, re-

instatement ended a pending court suit.

Religion
CHURCH AND STATE: EDUCATION

Aid to Parochial Schools

In several memorandums to ACLU affiliates the Union expressed

its concern that the billions of dollars in federal funds allocated under
the Economic Opportunity Act and the Education Act should be spent

in accordance with the constitutional separation between church and
state. The variety of programs in both federal projects, the Union warned,

raises "a very real danger of unconstitutional practices developing, and

a gradual and almost imperceptible erosion of some principles of the
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Constitution. . . . We are not suggesting that the ACZHXJ affiliate function
should be to police the meticulous implementation of (government)
regulations/* the ACLU said. *'But we think there is a real danger . . .

and that it will require a lot of judgement and sometimes difficult
detective work to find and decide which practices warrant our greatest
eners'iGS in the effort to maintain those Constitutional principles."

Thus, the Greater Philadelphia affiliate is scrutinizing a Neighborhood
Youth Corps project which furnishes federally paid workers to serve
cafeterias and other institutional programs of parochial schools, and
may-be engaging in outoglTt religio^^ in screenTrig candi-
dates in the program. The ISTew York CLU and the ACLU deplored the
degree of involvement by religious groups in Project Headstart, designed
to operate guidance centers for more than 500,000 preschool children
throughout the country. Affiliates in Detroit, Chicago, Pittsburgh andNew Haven are keeping a close watch on community action programs
which have contracted part of their work to parochial schools. Even
though legislation establishing federally supported anti-poverty pro-
grams and education facilities have clauses prohibiting the spending
of government funds for religious or sectarian programs, the ACLU
said, "those administering the program may not be people who are
very much aware of constitutional issues, and they may tend to use
their usual methods of working."

Prior to issuing its memorandums to be on the alert, the ACLU made
several objections to the Administration's education bill. Although the
measure was modified in the House to satisfy some doubts raised
previously by the Union, several changes or clarifications still wete
sought. Among them were: (1) elimination of the possibility that
religious school representatives, serving as such, might be designated to
supervise the administration of supplementary educational centers; (2)
elimination of the requirement that benefited students attend a "non-
profit" school, lest Congress* intention be construed to mean that private
schools rather then their students were intended to benefit from the
program; (3) limiting "loans" of educational materials to a specific
time; (4) clarifying overly broad authorizations of publicly financed
programs within parochial schools; (5) providing specific guarantees
against any form of segregation of religious or private school pupils
involved in dual enrollment programs; (6) the elimination of text book
aids; and, most importantly, (7) the addition of "provision for judicial
review ... as a safeguard against religious discrimination."

Shored Time
Announcement of the Union's position on the legislation coincided

with the conclusion of a year-long review by the Union of shared-
time plans, a widely-discussed proposal that aims to avoid the thorny
question of church-state separation. The Union concluded that the
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programs "present grave constitutional and civil liberties problems."
Going beyond the immediate proposals before Congress, the Union

noted that some shared-time plans may not present substantial consti-

tutional issues- On the other hand, some plans call for the enrollment
of sectarian school pupils as part time students in public schools and,

to satisfy compulsory state education requirements, develop combined
public and religious school criteria. Such plans, the ACLU said, violate

the provision of the First Amendment which says the government
shall not "establish" a religion. The establishment clause is infringed

"because of the substantial benefit such programs confer on sectarian

schools and because of the joint involvement by secular and church
authorities in decision-making on matters affecting religion," the policy

statement declared. The Union said that while the U.S. Supreme Court's

1947 'Everson decision narrowly upheld the payment of funds directly

to parents for transporting parochial school students, the Court also

noted: "Neither a state nor the federal government can . . . pass laws

which aid one religion, aid all religions, or prefer one religion over

another. . . . No tax in any amount, large or small, can be levied to

support any religious activities or institutions, whatever they may be
called, or whatever from they may adopt to teach or practice religion."

Pointing to this statement, the ACLU said that under many shared-

time programs "tax money is no longer being used incidentally for the

child's protection and health, but is instead being utilized to support

academic programs for the children receiving their basic education in

church schools."

The Union statement objected to the joint decision-making potentially

involved in shared time arrangements, ranging from the choice of

instructors and teaching materials to the number of hours to be devoted

to a course. Such procedures, said the ACLU, violate the establishment

clause of the First Amendment, which was drafted "by men of the

18th century who had vivid recollections of bitter religious conflicts.

Its chief purpose was to' enable the United States to avoid the friction

and strife that inevitably accompany the fusion of government and
religion."

An even more flagrant disregard for the wall between church and
states is illustrated by tax-financed bus transportation for parochial and

private school children, which ACLU affiliates across the country are

testing in the courts and fighting in the legislatures. The Ohio CLU
brought a prompt court challenge of a school bus law underwriting

public transportation costs for private and parochial school children.

"Calling the bill a safety measure doesn't make it one," the affiliate

declared. "This is only an attempt to circumvent the constitutional separa-

tion of church and state and it doesn't do it." The impending Ohio test

was the latest of several court challenges raised against similar legisla-

tion by ACLU affiliates in Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania. In addition, affiliates in Missouri and Minnesota opposed
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such proposed legislation that did not pass. The Union disagrees with
the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in E^erso^i which upheld the consti-
tutionality of direct payments to parents for costs incurred in sending
their children to parochial schools on public transit buses. Moreover,
it is arguing that specific provisions in many state constitutions are
violated by present and proposed legislation. For example, bus transpor-
tation is not simply a form of welfare provision to the child, as some
states claim, but is an aid to the school. It is not analogous to lunch and
medical care, which a child must have, irrespective of whether or not
he attendsr^schoolr and -^vhrch are truly welfare services which a: state
may help finance without engaging in aids to religious education.
The supply of textbooks to parochial schools and their pupils an-

other popular form of unconstitutional aid was condemned by the
ACLU and affiliates in New York and Rhode Island. The NYCLU
opposed a law which enabled parochial school to "borrow" textbooks
chosen from a list used by public schools and the Rhode Island Affiliate
s^Ppo^ted a test case brought by parents in Cranston challenging a
1963 textbook law. The Administration's education bill provides SlOO
million for library and textbook aid to public and parochial schools
alike, but ACLU objection to such aid failed to win support.

The Courts
The U.S. Supreme Court's 1963 decision banning prayers and Bible

reading in the public schools continued to provoke rearguard defiance
in scattered communities, as it probably will for years to come. Never-
theless, other court decisions gradually widened enforcement of the high
court's ruling.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, for example, held
that kindergarten children could not recite nursery prayers during school
time. At issue were prayers recited in a Queens, IST.Y. class, among them:
**God is great, God is good, and we thank Him for our food." And in
the first ruling in Pennsylvania governing the distribution of Gideon
Bibles in the schools, the Bucks County Court of Common Pleas ruled
that such distribution violates the First Amendment's guarantees of
church-state separation. "The net effect of our religious freedom Amend-
ment," said the court, "was to take every form of propagation of religion
out of the realm of things which could directly or indirectly be made
public business. . . . Our Constitutional policy denies that the state can
undertake or sustain (religious training, teaching or observance) in any
form or degree." The plaintiffs who brought the successful action were
represented by cooperating attorneys from the Greater Philadelphia
Branch of the ACLU.

But while the high court's school prayer decision continued to win
gradual acceptance among die-hard opponents, not all the Court's op-
ponents remained silent. In a number of northern New Jersey towns.
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for instance, blue and white banners proclaiming "One Nation Under
God" have blossomed atop municipal flagpoles and buildings of lay re-

ligious groups and some veterans' organizations. The ACLU of New
Jersey, while not regarding the display as a clear issue of church-state

separation, considered the movement as inspired by "super-patriots"

anxious to assault the U-S. Supreme Court. It strongly objected to the

use of tax funds and public grounds to advertise defiance of the tri-

bxinal's ruling deplored "this disresoect for the law."

The phrase "One Nation Under God" in the Pledge of Allegiance

recited by school children was the source of a suit brought by the Free-

thinkers of America, The words "under God" were challenged as a viola-

tion of guarantees of religious freedom protected by the First Amend-
ment, but the U.S. Supreme Court refused to review a New York state

ruling upholding the use of the words as a patriotic, not religious exercise-

In the first round of a major case testing the constitutionality of tax aid

to religious institutions, a Maryland county circuit court held that state

funds to help finance science, dormitory and dining facilities at four

church-affiliated colleges did not violate church-state provisions of the

First Amendment. The test, said the court, must be whether "the legisla-

tive purpose or the primary ejffect of the enactment advances or sup-

presses religion." If the legislation did not it is valid, said the court.

Otherwise, it is not valid. At the same time, however, the court con-

fessed: "It must be admitted that regardless of the established law of

separation of religion and government this has never been completely

accomplished and would be practically impossible."

Aid to Higher Education

Though the question of federal aid to colleges and universities, as

such, is not a matter of civil liberties concern, the ACLU does have

a concern over whether the entirely worthwhile objective of strengthen-

ing higher education will be compromised by ignoring the constitutional

problems arising out of federal aid to some church-related institutions.

With this thought in mind, and considering the Administration's Higher
Education Bill, the ACLU issued a policy statement outlining criteria

under which federal aid would and would not violate the First Amend-
ment's ban against "an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free

exercise thereof- . .

The statement pointed out that the mere affiliation of an educational

institution with a religious group does not necessarily bar it from re-

ceiving public funds. Rather, the institution's range of activities must be

examined before such a decision can be made. The Union set forth five

practices, any of which would be reason for denying a college or university

public assistance: (1) requiring faculty or students to belong to a re-

ligious organization or to subscribe to any belief or opinion as a condi-

tion of employment, admission or graduation; [[Divinity schools of insti-
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mtions are exempt from these requirements] (2 ) requiring a student to
attend religious services or take part in religious observances; (3 ) requir-
ing a student to attend classes designed to foster religion, except for
objectively prGSGrxted courses in, for example, comparative religion;
(4) subjecting a student to discipline solely on religious grounds; (5)
conducting educational activities in places that display religious symbols
or pictures. Among the forms of public aid barred to institutions engag-
ing in any such practices the AXZUU statement cited federal or state
grants or loans to construct buildings, buy equipment or raise teacher

'^salaries." ^ —-^-^^ . . —
= ^, _

At the same time, the ACLU found no objection on civil liberties
grounds (while expressing no opinion as to desirability from a policy
point of view) to the use of public funds for specific non-religious re-
search projects required by the national interest. ISTor did the Union
oppose public scholarships and fellowships to aid students attending
any accredited institution of higher learning, provided the awards are
made oti the basis of academic ability or under such programs as the
G.I. Bill. In subsequent testimony before a Senate Education subcom-
mittee, the ACLU relied heavily on the policy statement in raising
several objections to the Higher Education Bill, mainly on the grounds
that it "does not attempt to draw any distinctions that should be con-
stitutionally drawn" between some religious educational institutions and
others.

Religious Observcince oncJ Other Issues
The ACLU of Pennsylvania was spared the trouble of pressing a court

test ot a course introduced by the Cornwall-Lebanon school system which
ostensibly studied "the literary and historic qualities** of the Bible (s&^
las^ year's A^tz^ual ILeport, 36). The state Board of Education retained
five scholars to examine the course, and on their recommendation decided
it was neither literary, historic, or satisfied "reasonable educational
standards," A more direct challenge to the U.S. Supreme Court's ban
on prayers in the public schools was made by school officials in Fairfax
County, Va. and De Kalb, 111. It was opposed in both communities byACLU affiliates. The ISTational Capital Area CLU criticized without suc-
cess lunch period prayers, a practice ruled unconstitutional by a Federal
District Court in jM:ichigan; the Illinois Divison also criticized prayers
during kindergarten snack time as further evidence of "widespread non-
compliance with Supreme Court decisions."

Disputes over recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag in-
volved several Union affiliates. The ACLU of Southern California
defended a Santa Barbara high school boy who refused to take the pledge
on the grounds it would violate his agnostic beliefs. A Superior Court
judge agreed, ruling that even though some people might think the
boy "odd or even sacrilegious we must stand for his own right to think
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as he will, so long as his way of life . . , (does) not interfere with the
beliefs of others." Protests by the Minnesota Branch brought the cancella-

tion of a compulsory pledge by graduating teachers in state institutions

to teach reverence for God in the classroom. And the ACLU of Northern
California won the re-hiring of a Sonoma county school teacher who
had refused to lead the flag salute on religious grounds.

CHURCH AND STATE: THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Problems of Conscience

Skirting the question of constitutionality, the U,S. Supreme Court nev-
ertheless issued a significant decision when it exempted three men from
military service who had been denied classification as conscientious ob-

jectors because of non-adherence to orthodox religious beliefs. The Court
supported a broad interpretation of the test contained in the draft law:
"Whether a given belief that is sincere and meaningful occupies a place

in the life of its possessor parallel to that filled by the orthodox belief in

God of one who clearly qualifies for the exemption/'

The ACLU filed a friend-of-the-court brief on behalf of the three

CO's, Daniel Andrew Seeger, Arno Sascha Jakobson and Forest Brett

Peter. The brief claimed the law's definition of religious training and
belief to be unconstitutional since it ^'creates a governmentally sanctioned

form of religion and thus directly affronts the First Amendment." The
ACLU did not question the constitutionality of confining exemption to

religious grounds, but opposed the government's right to define the kind
of religious beliefs that qualify, '^Moreover/' the ACLU declared, "its

limitations only to those who meet the test of believing in a Supreme
Being is a burden on the free exercise of those who believe in nontheistic

and polytheistic religions."

In pausing to note its refusal to rule on the constitutionality of the

draft exemption law, the high court said: "No party claims to be an
atheist or attacks the statute on this ground. The question is not, there-

fore, one between theistic and atheistic beliefs. We do not deal with
or intimate any decision on the situation in this case/'

Blue Laws and Other Issues

The New York State Court of Appeals approved a broad interpretation

of a Fair Sabbath Law which, in the opinion of one District Attorney,

*'seems to render valueless our Sabbath-closing laws/* Previously the

laws generally allowed a business to stay open on Sunday if it closed on
Saturday, and it was operated by a family on the premises. But the court

ruling held that limiting the interpretation to families was unjust dis-
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crimination against a man who had no family, for example. It left open
the question of how large a business could remain open on Sunday if a
member of the family supervised his employes.
An atheist inmate of a California jail lost his plea to be transferred

to a single cell where he would not be subjected to religious services. Jail
officials offered to remove him temporarily during the Sunday services,
but the ACL,U of Northern California objected on the grounds that it

would cause the prisoner to be singled out and subjected to possible
ji^assment. _ _

The city of Eugene, Ore. was divided by a controversy over a giant,
concrete cross erected in a municipal park high above the city. At night
it glows, lighting the dispute between citizens who want the cross to
remain and a group who have pledged its removal, even if it means taking
the case to the U.S. Supreme Court.

General Freedom of Speech and Association
RIGHT OF MOVEMEIVT

In a decision that departed from a recent trend expanding the rights
of Americans to travel abroad freely (see last^ yearns ^^nual I^eporfj pp,
42.-43), the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the authority of the Secretary
of State to bar U.S. citizens from travel to unauthorized areas. The
majority opinion held such authority was "constitutionally permissible.
The fact that a liberty cannot be inhibited without due process of law does
not mean that it can under no circumstances be inhibited." The case be-
fore the Court was brought by Louis 21emel of Connecticut who sought to
visit Cuba as a tourist and to make himself "a better informed citizen."
His two requests to make the trip were denied by the State Department.
The ACLU contended in a friend-of-the-court brief that 21emel was
thus deprived of the "liberty of personal movement protected by the
First and Fifth Amendments, and no public interest is shown to justify
the suppression of the constitutional right of personal travel to Cuba."
The brief cited two previous passport decisions by the high court, Kent
(1958) and Aptbeker (1964), as indicating that the tribunal holds the
constitutionally protected right of personal movement to be paramount in
the absence of grave national emergencies.
The Supreme Court said that Zemel's case was different from these

earlier cases, which involved the plaintiffs' political beliefs. The 2Semel
ruling, the majority said, was based on "foreign policy considerations
affecting all citizens" and. was not used to penalize individuals for their
beliefs. The Court said the Passport Act of 1926, which grants the
Secretary of State the right to issue passports, was worded broadly enough
to permit the impositions of area restrictions. And it cited earlier re-
strictions to illustrate the point: Belgium in 1915 because of a famine;
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Ethiopia in 1935 because of war; China in 1937 because of unrest. In

the case of Cuba, said the majority, restrictions were justifiable because

the Castro governrnent seeks to export revolution through travelers,

A minority opinion (one of three) written by Justice Williaba O.
Douglas challenged the Court's reasoning- "The First Amendment pre-

supposes a mature people, not afraid of ideas," he said, arguing that

Americans should be allowed to travel freely to Communist countries in

order to imderstand them.
Prior to ^he high court decision in the Zemel case^ the ACLU inter-

vened successfully to obtain a passport for a New York City student,

Frances Mary Kissling, She had been refused a passport by the State

Department unless she executed an affidavit promising not to travel to

Cuba, but when the Union noted the absence of any statutory authority

for such a pre-condition, and the denial of a hearing to protest the action,

the State Department granted a passport. Obviously, however, even
though she had the passport. Miss Kissling would not be allowed to

visit Cuba under the limitations upheld in the Zemel case*

Acknowledging a charge by the ACLU, the State Department in-

structed all its passport offices to use only newly-issued application and
renewal forms and cease using old forms that ask for information that the

Union said was "unconstitutionally irrelevant." The irrelevancies were
questions pertaining to membership in the Communist Party and to

travel and residence abroad by naturalized citizens. Both arguments had
been previously upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court in two separate cases

supported by the ACLU in friend-of-the-court briefs.

RIGHT TO FRANCHISE

Congress
By the relatively narrow margin of seven votes the Senate defeated

a proposed constitutional amendment that would have upset the land-

mark "one-man, one-vote" decision of the U.S. Supreme Court. The
Senate roll-call ballot, which fell short of the two-thirds vote necessary

to approve an amendment to the Constitution (plus a two-thirds vote in

the House and ratification by three-fourths of the states), revived the

battle last year to set aside the high court's ruling.

As it did then, the ACLU printed and circulated literature, lobbied

actively through its affiliates locally and nationally, and stimulated other

groups to action against the proposed amendment sponsored by Senate

Minority Leader Everett Dirksen, The ACLU's basic position, outlined

in testimony, pointed out that every state that joined the Union during

the century after the original 13 formed the United States, entered with

a constitution providing for representation in both houses of its legisla-

ture based principally upon population. The ACLU pointed out that
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the U.S. Supreme Court's insistence that each state redistrict itself so as
to ensure an e<^ual number of voters in each electoral district was based
on the provision of the Fourteenth Amendment forbidding the states
to deny any person "the equal protection of the laws." The Amendment
was ratified in 1868 and only after that time, the ACLU declared, "the
states began the movement away from representation in accordance with
poptilation sometimes by a change in formula and sometimes simply
by failing to live up to their own constitutional requirements/' By 1962,when the h igh court made its first ruling on eqtia,! representation, the
movement had reached a peak, "Malapportionment was king nearly
everywhere/ *

Xhe Union specifically criticized a proposed constitutional amend-
ment, endorsed by the American Bar Association, to the effect that one
house of a bicameral legislature might be apportioned by factors other
than population If the plan is approved by a majority of voters. "Xo
urge that the popular majority should be restrained from fulfilling its
goals because of the objections of economic or social-interest minority
groups is to confuse high principles with cynical expediency," the
ACLU said, **Nothing is more fundamental to representative govern-
ment than the rules governing the electoral process itself. ISTo reason
consistent with the ideals of equality and majority or minorities*
rule has been advanced for not effectuating the equal-population
principle/'

Summing up, the ACLU said the high court's decisions "have made
it possible for state legislatures to return to their rightfully proud position
in which they can voice a confident consensus of state opinion that will
represent, again as once before, the wishes of the majority."

The Courts and the Stotes
Sometimes voluntarily, and sometimes prodded by Federal District

Coiarts, state legislanires continued the job of reapportioning themselves
to conform with the U.S. Supreme Court decision. In several states
ISTew York, California, Illinois and Idaho, among others the first
attempt at redistricting was not good enough, and the high court sent
the plans back to the lower courts for reapportionment that would follow
its one-man, one-vote doctrine. In these and other states where legislatures
were slow to apply the rule, ACLU affiliates joined the effort to hurry
them along into compliance. The Indiana CLU won a significant victory
in its reapportionment test. Xhe U.S. Supreme Court struck down as
unreasonable a provision of the Texas constitution which automatically
denies the right to vote in local elections to servicemen who move
into the state after entering military service; the high court upheld a
Maryland one-year residency eligibility to vote in presidential elections
in a brief order, without an opinion. The rule had been challenged by
the ACLU and the KTational Capital Area affiliate as having "no reason-
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able relation" to the process of choosing the state's Presidential electors.

The argument said that such residency requirements in 29 states had
prevented at least 3>700,000 persons from casting their ballot in Presi-

dential elections — the number of people who move from one state

to another each year.

RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY IN PUBLIC FACILITIES

The long and widely-publicized conflict over the use of the Indianapolis

World War Memorial by controversial organizations flared anew with
the filing of a court suit seeking to prevent the Indiana War Memorials
Commission to change its rules so that they are consistent with the
free use of a public building. A state court held that no group which
hadn't already met there could have access to the building, and that

the Commission didn't have the authority to decide who could use the

building; this complicated decision was altered by an appelate court

which ruled that the Commission did have the authority to decide how
the building should be used. Since this court decision the Commission
has said that it will change its rules. The Indiana CLU was not involved

in the suit, although it has not been permitted to hold meetings there

imder a temporary restraining order in effect since 1963* Actually, the

battle to meet in the building dates to 1953, when the ICLU cancelled its

founding meeting at the Memorial after protests by the American Legion
that the ACLU defends Communists and because the Union's founder
and long-time director, Roger Baldwin, spent a year in jail as a con-

scientious objector in World War h During a recent visit to Indian-

apolis, Baldwin noted that a plaque in the War Memorial calls for

"Liberty Under Law" and commented: "If anyone believes that, it's the

American Civil Liberties Union/' While the controversy continued in

Indianapolis, a similar debate ended, more happily, in Syracuse, The
Upstate Division of the New York State ACLU successfully protested

the inclusion of a loyalty oath in contracts of all performing groups and
lecturers using the Syracuse War Memorial.

Though the ACLU has no sympathy with the ideologies of the John
Birch Society, the National Renaissance Party or the Ku Klux Klan, the

Union came to the defense of these groups after they were denied the

use of public facilities in violation of constitutional guarantees of freedom
of expression.

The Maryland Branch of the ACLU offered to challenge those sections

of a state law under which the Birchers were refused the right to meet
in public schools, but the society did not press the issue- The state

Attorney General made the ruling, deciding that since the society was
a "politically partisan action group" that had polled less than 10 per

cent of the vote, it was not eligible under the law to meet in a public

school. The affiliate said that "regardless of the alleged statutory authority.
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the ruling and perhaps the statute also violates the First and
Foturteenth Amendments of the U.S. Constitution." The National Ren-
aissance Party was caught up in a squabble with the Orange County
(ISr.Y.) Board of Supervisors, which refused to allow the ISTRP to hold
a public meeting in the ISTewburgh County court house, Xhe reasons in-
dicated were that the NRP was ''fascist" and "subversive/* The ACLU
filed suit pointed out that the court house had been used by other
political parties, and to deny its use by the ISTRJP constituted illegal prior
censorship, silencing discussion of public issues, and abuse of discretionary
pow^rTThe^aite was not pressedT5>ecause theISTRP^ropped the suitVAs f6F
the Klan, the Georgia CLU protested to the Mayor of Marietta his refusal
to allow the Klan to meet in the town square. After the affiliate's position
was made public, the Mayor said he would offer the KKK equally ad-
vantageous room to meet elsewhere. The response was a change of heart,
since originally the refusal was based on the Klan being "a disruptive
element in the community,**
In other actions by ACLU affiliates:

IT TheACLU of Washington State helped win the acquittal of 40 students
at 'Western \5^ashington State College who were arrested for parading
without a license during a peace protest demonstration.
11 The New York CLU won dismissal of charges against a civil rights
speaker who was arrested in Harlem during a post-riot ban on meetings
in the area.

11 The ACLU of ISTorthern California successfiilly defended a visiting
Chicago professor. Dale Pontius, arrested in San Francisco for failing
to disperse during a Vietnam street corner protest meeting.
H The Colorado Branch of the ACLU appealed the loitering conviction of
a Denver minister speaking on a soapbox to the state Supreme Court,
which reversed the verdict on the grounds that the speaker did not ob-
struct pedestrian traffic,

H Following a protest by the ACLU of Southern California federal judges
in Los Angeles modified an order banning all demonstrations around
the federal building.

STATE AND LOCAL CONTROLS
Birth Control
In a historic decision that establishes a new constitutional "right of

privacy" the U.S. Supreme Court struck down Connecticut's 1879 birth
control law. The law forbids the use of contraceptives by anyone, includ-
ing married couples. The reasoning behind the high court's sweeping
ruling was in line with the contention of the ACLU, as outlined in a
friend-of-the-court brief, that the statute violated the right to privacy
guaranteed by the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment and
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bears no reasonable relation to a proper legislative purpose. "Connecticut

presumes to regulate the conduct of its citizens by notifying them that

(it will declare) sexual intercourse between spouses ... to be criminal

unless they abstain from the use of (such) devices/' the brief said.

Though the ostensible purpose of the law is to regulate morality, . . it

is perfectly obvious that a statute whose terms forbid even married couples

to use contraceptive devices has no bearing whatsover on morality."

The Supreme Court's majority opinion cited half a dozen consti-

tutional amendments in supporting the view that the case before the

tribunal "concerns a relationship lying within the zone of privacy

created by several fundamental constitutional guarantees- And it concerns

a law which, in forbidding the use of contraceptives, rather than regu-

lating their manufacture or sale, seeks to achieve its goals by means
having a maximum destructive eflFect upon that relationship. . . . ^We deal

with a right of privacy older than the Bill of Rights." ISTot all the seven

members of the majority concurred on the applicable constitutional provi-

sions to void the law, but all seven agreed that married couples have

private rights that cannot be abridged in such a manner.

The case was decided on appeal by two leaders of the Connecticut

Planned Parenthood League, which won the support of the ACLU in a

previous, but inconclusive test of the law. For many years the Union
maintained that state and federal laws which interfered with the dis-

semination of birth control information impaired freedom of speech

and information protected by the First Amendment. Subsequently, the

ACLU re-evaluated its policy and concluded that any prohibition against

the prescription, sale or use of birth control articles was a serious violation

of the due process clauses of the First and Fourteenth Amendments.

Job Rights

"The judgment of people on the basis of their individual ability and

competence, not their political beliefs and associations, is a cardinal

civil liberties principle." So said the ACLU in a policy statement defend-

ing the right of John Birch Society members to be policemen. The state-

ment was prompted by demands in many communities to dismiss police-

men who were Birchers on the grounds that the aims of the society were

not compatible with the duties of public servants to protect citizens' con-

stitutional rights, and preserving peace in the event of violence or racial

tension. But, as the Union observed: "This is not the first time this

question has arisen. From time to time membership in other organizations

whose philosophy and program are regarded as opposed to democratic

values was suggested as a disqualification for public employment— most

notably members of the Communist Party and Catholic nuns who belong

to religious orders should not be allowed to teach in public schools. The
ACLU reaffirms now in the John Birch Society case the same civil liberties

standard" it applied in the past — that "mere membership in any or-
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ganization is not sufficient grounds for disqualification from employ-
ment. Xhe right to associate for lawful purposes is a constitutionally
protected right and no public servant should be barred from exercising it."

The Union noted that public officials have discretionary power to
examine the suitability of police officers at all times, and certainly if
information is received that acH-viPy as a member of the John Birch
Society has interfered with the proper performance of a. policeman's
duties, further action may be warranted. ""'But the guiding standard for
such inquiry should be conduct," the ACLTJ emphasized, "ctot mere^
membership/* - - _^ -

The New York CLU launched a drive aimed at stopping the wide-
spread practice of many employers who ask prospective employes
whether they ever have been arrested. Such questioning raised as condi-
tions for employment "is a pernicious evil which makes a mockery of
our presumption that a person is innocent until proved guilty.'* TheNYCLU did not object to questions about prior convictions, as distinct
from mere arrests.

In actions involving the private rights of public employes, ACLXJ
affiliates took these steps:

11 A ruling that prohibits political activity by Lincoln Park firemen, police-
men and their spouses was termed "clearly contrary" to the First Amend-
ment by the Metropolitan Detroit Chapter, which pledged prompt action
to test the policy.

TT The Minnesota CLU backed the right of civil service employes to be
delegates or alternates to political conventions.
IT The ACLU of Northern California filed suit on behalf of an assistant
district health officer who was fired for picketing during a civil rights
demonstration. The affiliate also successfully defended a fireman who
was suspended for 30 days for criticizing his department; the suspension
was invalidated by a Superior Court.
II In reply to newspaper charges that two employes of the U.S. Geological
Survey in the San Francisco area were prevented from making statements
as private citizens about building hazards, the acting director of the
agency told the ACLU the accusations were false. "The individual
rights of our employes are fully recognized," he said. "The tradition of
this bureau opposes censorship or infringement of these rights."

Other Issues

The ACLU of Washington State debated a policy statement on Indian
rights. One position held . that Indian treaty rights are property rights
and hence do not pose " civil liberties questions. The opposing view
argued that since Indian treaty rights were interwoven with the survival
of the group as an ethnic minority, Indian treaty rights should be de-
fended by the affiliate. Finally a compromise was achieved in a policy
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coxixt to reverse its 1957 decision in the BarenblaU case, which upheld
the constitutionality of the HUAC s mandate and declared that the
nation's need to preserve internal security outweighed a person's First
Amendment's rights, when the two needs conflicted. The ACLU petition
further argued that the real purpose of the HUAC investigation was to
break the union of which Gojack was then an officer (the United Electri-
cal. Radio and Machine Workers of America) and to "exact compulsory
disclosures of . . , political beliefs and aflSiliations" forbidden by the First
Amendraent.

House Un-American Activities Committee
While the three remaining contempt convictions were pending, the

HUAC voted three new citations for contempt— the first since 1959-

The targets were three persons who refused to answer questions before
an executive session of the committee in connection with its inquiry of
protests made to the State Department in 1963 when the government
initially barred a Japanese professor from the U.S. for a series of peace
meetings. The visa was later granted- The three witnesses were Mrs.
Donna Allen of the Women's International League for Peace and Free-
dom; Russell Nixon, general manager of the NaHonal Guardian; and
Mrs, Dagmar Wilson, a founder of Women Strike for Peace. They
demanded an open hearing, arguing that their protest to the State Depart-
ment was an expression of opinion protected by the First Amendment,
After a brief trial the three were convicted. The ACLU supported their
position that the HUAC's inquiry infringed on their right of free speech
and association.

Though the House Un-American Activities Committee has been
responsible for only two new laws during its 27-year history, the Com-
mittee received a record appropriation of $370,000 which supposedly
was intended to serve a legislative purpose. The act of lavishness was
mitigated somewhat by the fact that the largest show of opposition in
years was made by members of the House against the HUAC. Sixty-four
Congressmen voted (or were paired) to recommit the appropriation
request for public hearings, and since only 20 had voted similarly during
its last request for funds in 1963, the vote was regarded as major progress
toward curbing, and hopefully eventually abolishing, the HUAC.
A few days before the House vote the ACLU strongly opposed a pro-

posed investigation of the Ku Klux Klan and other ultra-right extremist
groups by the HUAC. A letter to the HUAC chairman noted that while
the record of such groups shows that they go past the bounds of free
speech and association to actual violence and harassment, "such activities

fall into the category of violation of criminal law, which the Department
of Justice has the clear authority to investigate and prosecute. And if any
questions arise as to the Department's adequate enforcement of these
laws, the HUAC is certainly not the unit to review the issue. . . , This
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statement: . . ACLXJ may be called upon from time to time to secure

protection for such Indian rights, including rights founded on treaty

and rooted in property concepts. Where it is not hostile to basic Bill of

Heights principles, the ACLU should favor the concept of Indian self-

determination. ACLU involvement in Indian right issues should be on
a case-to-case basis, within the principle stated above."

ACLXJ affiliates took actions on a wide variety of state and local limits

on individual freedom, ranging from the ACLU of Pennsylvania's oppo-

sition to a bill which would remove children from unwed mothers, and a

warSlng againsF midhigHT^checI^^upT^n w the

Illinois Division to criticism of a bill by the Colorado Branch that would
force drivers to submit to a blood test for alcohol on the theory that they

gave their **implied consent" to the test simply by driving on the roads.

In other actions by ACLXJ affiliates:

If Xhe Rhode Island CLU presented a lO-point statement to a Constitu-

tional Convention which included establishing the right of any citizen

to sue the state for an alleged wrong only possible now by special

act of the legislature,

IT The ACLU of Southern California filed a brief supporting a member
of the American Nazi Party accused of violating a building code by
operating a headquarters in his home.

TI Xhe ACLU of Michigan won acquittal of another ISTazi party member
who was accused of libeling the Negro race by distributing hate leaflets.

TI The New York CLU will seek to have declared unconstitutional a city

ordinance requiring the "conspicuous display" of an American flag by
street speakers.

CONGRESSIONAL ACTION
The Courts
The U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C. considered the last

three contempt-of-Congress cases which arose during the spate of post-

World War II congressional investigations. The three men had been
twice convicted for refusing to answer questions about their political

associations, claiming constitutional protections against such interroga-

tion. Their convictions were overturned by the U.S. Supreme Court in

1962 but a few months later they were indicted on new charges. Two of

the men, Herman Liveright of Philadelphia, a former TV program
director, and William Price, a former N.Y. Daily Ne^vs reporter, had
appeared before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, The Court
of Appeals reversed the convictions on procedural grounds.

John G- Oojack, a labor union official, had been called by the House
Un-American Activities Committee. His conviction was upheld by the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and the ACLU asked
the U.S. Supreme Court to review the case. The petition asked the high
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function is within the specific authority of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee." Quite apart from the jurisdictional issue, the letter condemned
the circus that HUAC hearings would surely become "and for which the

HUAC has been roundly criticized in the past/' And the Union added
that although it would be easy for the ACLU to cheer an investigation of

a group as obnoxious as the KKK "the vitality of the democratic institu-

tions we defend lies in their equal application to all. The single standard

is still the best standard and it should be observed at every level of govern-

ment."
The ACLU s objections to a HUAC investigation of the Ku Klux

Klan took on particular pertinence a few days later when a civil rights

worker was slain in Alabama, allegedly by members of the KKK. Presi-

dent Johnson strongly suggested that congressional committees may
wish to investigate such organizations **and the part they play in insti-

gating violence," but the ACLU registered its prompt objection to what
the HUAC might consider an invitation to proceed in its disgracefully

familiar style. The Union, though outraged by the murder and praising

the prompt arrest of the Klansmen, said that "while an investigation of

violence would not seem to involve First Amendment questions of speech

and association, the record of the HUAC is one that clearly discloses

wholesale attacks on these vital freedoms. Their public hearings have

resulted in *triai by publicity' in which people are accused of wrong-
doing without benefit of confronting and cross-examining their accusers."

The real need, the Union said, is an investigation, perhaps by the

House Judiciary Committee, of the administration of justice in the South

"to probe the underlying reasons for the encouragement which overt

criminal acts now enjoy in some Southern states. We suggest that a

proper investigation be made of the present ineffectiveness of federal

law enforcement in the South, including the continued selection of juries

in federal courts and the appointment and hiring of federal court oflScials

on a discriminatory basis." Nevertheless, the HUAC opened an investiga-

tion of the Klan.
The HUAC's major public effort of the year took place in Chicago

and prompted the usual explosive hearings. Among the groups leading

the opposition to the committee's investigation of alleged Communist
influence in the area was the Illinois Division of the ACLU. The affiliate

strongly protested the release of names of subpoenaed witnesses prior

to hearings, in violation of fair procedure and the HUAC*s own rules.

It objected to investigations of persons launched by city officials, in-

itiated only on the strength of the issued subpoena. In addition, the

ACLU affiliate contributed a member to an eight-member lawyers* panel

formed to represent witnesses desiring an attorney, and recruited a

group of ACLU observers to scrutinize police conduct, picketing and
other forms of protest. One subpoenaed witness. Dr. Jeremiah Stamler,

an internationally eminent heart disease specialist, was forced to sign

a statement of loyalty on the demand of the Chicago Board of Health—
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a demand wiiicH tlie Illinois Division condemned as a violation o£
Stamler's rights under the First Amendment. Though the physician re-
fused to testify before the HU-AO, and subseq[uently filed suit against
the Committee, the health board said his opposition had nothing to do
with his professional usefulness or abili^ and voted unanimously to
retain him. Rather than testify, Stamler walked out of the hearing on the
advice of his counsel, Albert E. Jenner Jr., a former member of the
U.S. Loyalty Review Board and an attorney for the "Warren Commission
that investigated President Kennedy's assasination. Jenner said the hear-
ings should-^have been closed^ and lie^ shcJuid have had the right tcr
cross-examine witness to protect his client from defamation and slander.
He denounced the HUAC for "degrading U.S. citizens of good reputa-
tion" while operating from behind a "facade of alleged legislative fact-
finding."

Stamler*s suit follows the line of attack made so often in the past
against the HUAC. Its authority is so broad and vague that freedom of
speech and other rights under the First, Fifth, Ninth and Tenth Amend-
ments are violated.

In the aftermath of HTJAC hearings in Buffalo {s^e lasi^ year's A^^^al
Reporl^, pp, six of 15 witnesses who were called to testify lost
their jobs. The Upstate Division of the ISTew York State ACLU deplored
this "economic reprisal" based on a refusal to ^gshHy, ibl xl^xt protected by
the Constitution, and successfully intervened on behalf of two elementary
school teachers whose recommendation for tenure had been denied be-
cause of alleged affiliation with the Communist Party, In one case, a
teacher's husband had refused to testify; in the other, pressure to refuse
tenure grew out of a 1957 HUAC hearing at which the teacher refused to
testify. The Union affiliate urged the Board of Education to consider the
cases on the basis of the teachers' professional competence and warned
that any move to deny tenure on the basis of the HUAC hearings would

* be unconstitutional. After a heated controversy, the Board voted to grant
tenure.

LOYALXY APSTO SECURITY
The Federal Scene
The U.S. Supreme Court, in a major decision affecting state-federal

judicial relations, declared unconstitutional major provisions of Louis-
iana's subversive activities and communist control law- The decision,
which declared that federal courts may enjoin state court proceedings
under statutes that unconstitutionally deny free speech, may provide
eflFective protection against harassment of civil rights workers in the
South. The immediate effect of the ruling was to prevent Louisiana
officials from trying James A. Dombrowski, executive director of the
Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. and two other SCEF officials
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for failing to register as members of a "Communist-front" organization

(see lasf year's Annual Report:, ^J),

In a friend-of-the-court brief submitted to the tribunal the ACLU
argued that the statutes were invalid on their face as violations of free

speech and association. The Union also declared the lower Federal Dis-

trict Court had erred in denying injunctions sought by the SCEF officials,

"We urge this court to make dear . . . that it is the duty of the District

Court to decide cases" the brief said. And in view of "persistent and
repeated misunderstandings in the lower courts" of U.S. Supreme Court

rulings, "the public interest requires accurate adjudication at the trial

level; appeals should be needed only when the law is truly unclear," the

Union argued-

Commenting on the possible meaning of the case for the civil rights

movement, the brief declared the issue to be whether federal rights would
be enforced "or whether they are to be smothered in the name of state

sovereignty." Resolving the issue, the high court overruled a previous

doctrine under which federal courts had abstained from enjoining state

court proceedings to give the state courts an opportunity to rule them-

selves. In the SCEF case, the Supreme Court said, even if the defendants

successfully defeated the state's allegations the long legal battle "will

not assure adequate vindication of constitutional rights." It is the "fact

of the prosecution" itself, added the high court, which has a "chilling

effect upon the exercise of First Amendment rights-"

The seizure of some 2,000 allegedly pro-communist books and pamph-
lets by Texas law enforcement officials was denounced by the U.S.

Supreme Court: "What . . - history indispensably teaches is that the

constitutional requirement that warrants must particularly describe the

'things to be seized' is to be accorded the most scrupulous exactitude

when the *things* are books and the basis of their seizure is the ideas

which they contain . . . The Bill of Rights was fashioned against the

background of knowledge that unrestricted power of search and seizxire

could also be an instrument for stifling liberty of expression." The high

court's stern reminder was issued in the case of John Stanford Jr., a

San Antonio bookseller whose home was raided by Texas police under

provisions of a law known as the Suppression Act. The Act outlaws

the Communist Party and authorizes the issuance of a warrant for vir-

tually any material that allegedly shows the person or individual is

violating the statute. The ACLU, which handled Stanford's appeal,

charged that the law violated federal protections under the Fourth

Amendment against illegal search and seizure. The Union also argued

that the Suppression Act was void on the grounds of superseding fed-

eral legislation in the area of communism, but the high court did not

reach this issue.

The U.S. Supreme Court voided one section of the Subversive Control

Act of 1950 that requires members of the Communist Party to register

with the government, the first test of this provision which has been made
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unenforceable over the last 14 years by previous court challenges raised
by the Party. The ACLXJ filed a friend-of-the-court brief in the case,
supporting the appeal of William Albertson and Roscoe Quincy Proctor.
Pointing out that both men claimed the constitutional privilege against
self-incrimination before the Subversive Activities Control Board, theACLU said that to require them to risk crimitxa.1 prosecution in order
to test the validity of their constitutional claim would be "a mockery of
justice." The law should, therefore, be held unconstitutional as applied
to individual members wiio have, in timely fashion, claimed their privi-
lege.-Accordingly^^Trhey shotdd^not be required to^ register. XJiiderscoririg
the First Amendment significance of the case, the Union argued that com-
pliance with the SACB's order would force disclosure of political associa-
tions. ""We submit that no such invasion of First Amendment rights
should be permitted, barring a showing of grave public necessity, and that
no such showing exists here or has even been attempted," the brief de-
clared. In its decision the high court held that the individual registration
provision directly violated the protection against self-incrimination.

Prior to accepting the Albertson-Proctor appeal, the high court had
declined to rule on another section of the law, requiring "Communist
front" organizations to register, on the ground that the record had be-
come "stale" with the passage of time. Thus, it vacated orders against
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the American Committee for the
Protection of the Foreign Born and remanded the cases to the Sub-
versive Activities Control Board "for proceedings consistent with this
opinion." Dissenting Justices were sharply critical of the decision to
avoid a test of the provisions under challenge. "The case is very much
alive," Justice Douglas declared. The ACLU agreed, and in a 50-page
friend-of-the-court brief argued that the statute violates the First and
Fifth Amendments to the Constitution. The Union cited, among other
reasons, the failure of the law to meet the clear and present danger test;
the failure to distinguish the constitutionally significant diflFerence be-
tween a Communist-front and Communist action organization; and
the vague, uncertain range of acts it penalizes. Following the U.S. Supreme
Court's refusal to face the constitutional issue, the ACLU urged Attorney
General ISTicholas de B. Katzenbach to discontinue legal action against
both groups. "We urge the U.S. to abandon its futile pursuit of an in-
valid objective under a statute which is an aflFront to free men," the
letter said, "... a constant reminder that the vast power of government
can always be invoked to punish those with whom it disagrees."
The ACLU won several significant victories in the drive against loyalty

oaths and affidavits required under federal laws and regulations. The
Union regards these oaths as infringements on freedom of association
and expression, protected by the First Amendment. An amendment to
the Economic Opportunity Act removed the disclaimer oath as it afiFects
Job Corps and Vista volunteers. Legislation submitted to create a na-
tional humanities foundation along the lines of the National Science
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loyalty oath in 1964, which was finally won with the aid of the ACLU
of W^ashington State after nine years.

The Ohio Civil Liberties Union vigorously protested the revocation
of the articles of incorporation of the state Ku Klux Klan as a "sub-
versive organization/' "Although incorporation may be a privilege not
constitutionally protected," the affiliate said, "to the extent that (it) is

revoked because of the ideas espooised • . . revocation becomes a civil

liberties concern. The state may not by withholding a privilege induce
limitations upon freedom of speech^ which if directly attempted would
be unconstitutional* , , . Only the actual violation of law or the creation
of a clear and present danger of a violation of law, determined with full

due process safeguards, justifies the revocation of an association's incor-
poration on the basis of its advocates/' The challenge was not piished
by the KKK. 44

Labor

Loyalty and Security

Following its defeat in the U,S, Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit, the government appealed a decision striking down a .section
of the 1959 Labor-Management Reporting Act prohibiting Commxmist
Party members from holding office in labor unions. By a narrow margin,
the U.S, Supreme Court sustained the lower court, holding the provi-
sion to be a bill of attainder and thus a violation of the Constitution.
A bill of attainder is legislation which inflicts punishment without a
judicial triaL

The case involved Archie Brown, who served on the 3 5-member ex-
ecutive board of the Local 10 of the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, and on whose behalf the ACLU of Northern
California filed a friend-of-the-court brief. The affiliate said the provision
of the Act "seeks to partition ojff from a small minority the full guar-
antee of freedom of speech and association, the guarantee that liberty
will not be taken without due process of law, and seeks to put mem-
bers of the group under a sweeping bill of attainder/' The high court
concturred, declaring that Congress **cannot specify the people upon whom
the sanction it prescribes is to be levied/'

Heartened by the U.S,- Supreme Court decision in the Brown case,
the ACLU and eight national labor unions jointly filed a friend-of-the-
court brief asking the high court to strike down the non-Communist
affidavit provision of the Taft-Hartley law as a bill of attainder. The
latest test was brought in behalf of six officers and employes of the
International Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers who were con-
victed of conspiring to defraud the government by falsely denying their
membership in the Communist Party or their affiliation with the Party.
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Foundation eliminated an oatli requirement because, in the words of

the legislation's sponsor, "they haven't accomplished anything." The
strong stand by the^ Union against disclaimer oaths also appeared to be
a major factor in dropping the requirement for applicants for federal

Public Health Service fellowships.

After pondering the case for six months, the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia ruled in favor of a job applicant who
had been accused of homosexual conduct and thereby barred from federal

employment for three years. The case^ supported^b^
Area CLU, was significant in two respects: 1) for the first time, job

applicants (as distinguished from employes already on the job) were
recognized as having the right to challenge disqualifications in the

courts; 2) the court held that mere allegations of ''immoral" or "homo-
sexual conduct" were not sufficiently specific to justify disqualification or

dismissal. Henceforth, the Civil Service Commission will have to tell

an employe or applicant exactly what they did that warranted a label

of immorality.
In other actions by the ACLU and its aflaiiates:

IT The ACLU charged the Veterans Administration with violating the

First Amendment rights of Robert G. Thompson, a Communist Party

official, by denying him disability benefits because he attacked U.S.

policy during the Korean War. Thompson won his benefits, on technical

grounds.

^ The National Capital Area CLU won a victory in the U.S. Court of

Claims, which held that a government employe accused of falsely deny-

ing membership in the Communist Party cannot be deprived of his

annuity without a trial-type hearing.

TI The Illinois Division investigated the case of a homosexual fired from
a non-sensitive federal government job after he was convicted for dis-

orderly conduct for homosexual assaialr as it happened against an
undercover policeman,

TT After intervention by the ACLU of Northern California, the Atomic
Energy Commission dropped security charges against a scientist ac-

cused as a security risk because he and his wife allegedly associated with
members of organizations held to be subversive.

Stote cinc! Local Issues

The Arizona CLU argued its challenge of the state's loyalty oath for

public employes before the Arizona Supreme Court. In a friend-of-the-

court brief filed on behalf of Mrs. Barbara Elfbrandt, a Quaker and a

junior high school teacher in Tucson, the affiliate said that the vague
language of the oath abridged the rights of freedom of thought and
expression guaranteed by the First Amendment- The case was based

on the U.S. Supreme Court's decision voiding the Washington State
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The conviction was also assailed for relying on the vague concept of
"conspiracy" which, the brief pointed out, has often been used to harass

unions. The Mine-Mill case has aroused special interest in labor and
civil liberties organizations since the 195 O's, The affidavits which are
the basis ,of the government case were signed between 1949 and 1955-
The defendants were convicted in 1959 after this provision of the Taft-
Hartley law was repealed, but the decision was reversed because of
prejudicial hearsay testimony allowed at the trial Convicted on retrial

in 1963, they then petitioned the U.S. Supreme Coixrt to review the case

following a decision sustaining the conviction.

Hollywood, which has been in the spotlight over loyalty-security

disputes that sharply divided the film colony, was again the focus of a
major loyalty oath challenge. The test grew out of a merger between
the Screen Director's International Guild, operating in the New York
area, and the Director's Guild of America, which operated on the west
coast. Backed by the ACLU, six members of the SDIG sought an in-

junction in a Federal District Court forbidding the DGA to refuse the
directors membership in the new organization because of their refusal to

sign a loyalty oath which has long been a requirement of the DGA. The
refusal was a matter of principle; the plaintiffs argued that the oath
establishes "a test of political belief as a condition of union member-
ship; maintains a foundation for a political blacklist • , restricts freedom
of expression , , . and diminishes personal integrity by forcing avowal of
unclear generalities/'

Workers' Rights

The ACLU urged strict enforcement of Title I of the Labor-Manage-
ment Reporting Act which provides pre-election remedies of alleged

abuses of union members' rights. The Union's views were submitted in

a,friend-of-the-court brief filed on behalf of three members of District 1

of the -Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association, AFL-CIO who argued
before the U,S, Supreme Court that they were not given a fair oppor-
tunity to nominate candidates for union office after the MEBA adopted
a reorganization plan in 1961. The reorganization drastically changed the
union's rules for nomination and eligibility for office. Challenging the
trio, the president and secretary-treasurer of the MEBA sought to apply
another section of the Act, Title IV, which affords remedies only after

an election. The ACLU brief said that Title IV was inadequate protec-

tion since "the interim period, for the protesting members, must be spent
with a hostile administration in full control of union offices and authority
and with full opportunity to consolidate its strength and position. Further-
more, it affords only limited inquiry into election abuses because it is

available only after intra-union remedies are exhausted, send then at the
decision of the U.S. Secretary of Labor rather than an individual com-
plainant. The U.S. Supreme Court, however, mled that the change of
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rules in the complaint did not violate Title I, although they might violate
Title IV. Thus, the Court removed the case from the jurisdiction of the
federal courts.
The U.S. Supreme Court, reversing the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit decision, upheld the voting system used by most labor
unions at their conventions. On most convention roll calls, tmions autho-
ri:ze delegates to vote the actual membership strength of their locals rather
than give each delegate a vote. The weighted system was challenged
by a faction within the American Federation of _!M^usicians who claimed
that a union dues increase was approved by a minority of the convention
delegates, (though it represented a majority of the union membership
represented)

.

The New York Civil Liberties Union filed a friend-of-the-court brief
challenging the constitutionality of the state's Condon-Wadlin law, which
bars strikes by public employes. The brief raised a variety of issues, in-
cluding the fact that the penalty provisions of the law (strikers must
work two days without pay up to 30 days for each day on strike) con-
stitute involuntary servitude.

Bios
Considering the civil liberties questions raised when an employer

uses his rights of free speech to present false or misleading statements
to employes during a union organizing drive, the ACLU Labor Com-
mittee concluded that such biased statements may properly be grounds
for the KTational Labor Relations Board to overturn a representation
election. The decision, in effect, endorsed the currenz policy of the NLRB
which holds that willful misrepresentation of facts within the knowledge
of the speaker, under circumstances which make e£Fective rebuttal
impossible, and where employes lack independent knowledge to weigh
the erroneous statements, may serve as reason to order a new election.
The NLRB doctrine does not violate the First Amendments rights of
free speech, the ACLU said. In the interest of fostering free discussion
during representation campaigns, the ACLU also supported the principle
of the ISTLRB^s backing of a union request for access to employees on
company time and company property, in order to reply to an anti-union
speech made by employers under similar conditions.

In the first major series of complaints filed under the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, the NAACP charged lO employers and five major labor unions with
racial discrimination. In one case the KTAACP said that an East St. Louis
fertilizer plant operated by Darling Sc Co. had three white locals whose
members had all the skilled, better-paying jobs, while the ISTegro mem-
bers of the same union, the International Chemical Workers, were
segregated in a fourth local. In a Memphis plant of the Kroger Baking
Co., a member of the Bakers Union charged, the company restricted
Negroes, some with college degrees, to janitorial jobs.
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DUE PROCESS OF LAW

Congress wiped out a 40-year'Old blight on the national record by
writing a new immigration bill that erased discriminatory quota provi-

sions used to virtually exclude southern 'Europeans and Asians from
American shores. Though sections of the new law fell short of the

ACLU's desires, the measure was nevertheless a major legislative achieve-

ment and -vi^zdication of long effort aimed at reform.

Other civil liberties reforms, in the area of social welfare, were won
with liberalization of the rights of the mentally ill in New York State

and the District of Columbia. And on a frontier issue of civil liberties,

the Union launched a major effort to have the courts treat chronic

alcoholism as an illness, not a crime.

The no-man^s land between constitutional standards and police prac-

tice continued to be a bitterly contested area of civil liberties, with the

US. Supreme Court gradually extending the rights of the accused. Though
the trend was not wholly consistent—the Court ruled that a right pro-

tected by the BUI of Rights would not be granted retroactively, for ex-

ample—the tribunal backed up the thrust of its decisions in recent years

by holding state courts to the requirement that defendants must have

the right to cross-examine witnesses. On three basic issues of criminal

law the high court has yet to spell out its conclusions in detail: the

circumstances under which a confession is admissable: the question of

how soon a defense attorney may appear for his client; and the obliga-

tion, or lack of it, by the authorities to inform a prisoner of his con-

stitutional rights. Relevant to the controversy was the growing public

demand for an impartial, independent civilian authority to investigate

charges of police malpractice—a demand for some form of public review

board which the ACLU and its affiliates have vigorously supported.

Concluding a two-year study of the highly emotional, morally complex
issue, the ACLU took a stand opposed to capital punishment and promised

a major effort to seek the repeal of existing laws that impose the death

penalty. The Union said that capital punishment denies equal protection

of the laws, is cruel and unusual punishment and eliminates due process

guarantees—irrevocably.

The continuing controversy between the conflicting demands of a

free press and a fair trial were highlighted by the U.S. Supreme Courtis re-

versal of Billie Sol Estes's swindling conviction. Television coverage of

the Texas trial made it impossible for Estes to get a fair hearing, the

Court declared.
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Federal Executive IDei^artivjents
CIXIZENSHIR ANO DEPORTATION

Congress
An objective sought by every President since Harry Truman was

finally achieved when I^yndon Johnson signed a new immigration bill
at the foot of the Statue of Liberty. The historic reform, long advocated
by^the AGLU, removed the 40-year^old-nationab-origins quota system
which favored immigrants from northern Europe and discriminated
(and often virtually excluded) persons from southern Europe, Asia and
other parts of the world. The Union said the <iuota system was fashioned
in "ignorance" and accompanied by "ignobility." In place of the old
law, the new measure set up an annual quota of 170,000 immigrants
from all nations outside the Western Hemisphere, with a limit of 20,000
from any one country. It was a long step toward equality, but one section
of the new law was deplorably backward: it placed a ceiling on new-
comers from Canada, Mexico and other nations in this hemisphere of
120,000 annually, but fixed no limit for individual countries.
The restrictions for the Western Hemisphere were written into the

bill in the Senate, where the ACLU testified on the then-pending legis-
lation. The Union opposed such limitations while making several pro-
posals of its own. The ACLU proposed a lO-year statute of limitations
on deportable offenses, removing "the threat of banishment and exile"
from resident aliens and securing "a fair and humanitarian administra-
tion of the deportation laiws." In addition, the Union suggested that
any alien admitted to the U.S. for permanent residence prior to his
14th birthday should be immunized from deportation and that sailors
who marry U.S. citizens should be allowed to remain. Among the grounds
for deportation are failure to register as an alien, becoming a public
charge within five years of arrival, conviction of two crimes involving
moral tixrpitude, advocating the doctrines of communism. The ACLU's
recommendations failed to pass, however.

Citizenship
Aided by the ACLU, a Fresh Meadows, N.Y. man successfully con-

cluded a two and a half year campaign to force the State Department
to eliminate the word "race" from its immigrant visa and alien regis-
tration forms. The effort began when jMCyron Blumenfeld found that
the "race" question was still in use when he applied for a visa for his
adopted son, a Greek orphan, who came to the U.S. under a law per-
mitting an adopted orphan to enter as a non-quota immigrant. But
three years previously. Congress had passed a law specifically requiring
the elimination of any question of race or ethnic classification from
immigrant visa forms.
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The ACLU of Northern California defended Socialist Party leader

Bogden Denitch's petition for naturalization. It was denied in a Federal

District Court on the grounds that Denitch was not of "good moral
character" because he had falsely said he was a citizen in applying for a

job (he is eligible to apply again^ however). Even so, the decision

represented a civil liberties victory in that the decision rejected the gov-

ernment's political and religious objections to Denitch's petition, "Con-
formity in religious or philosophical belief, political viewpoint and
economic theory,-is not a prerequisite to citizenship/' the judge declared.

"It is well that this is so. Otherwise our society would lose the vitality

stemming from free expression of diverse views and from non-violent

advocacy," The words should have been heard in Syracuse, N.Y. where
a month-long protest by the Upstate Branch of the New York State

Civil Liberties Union was necessary before a Syracuse University pro-

fessor was awarded citizenship. The reason for the delay was that be-

tween the date of his security clearance and his scheduled swearing-in,

the professor had joined the ACLU.

Deportation

Issues of basic religious liberty were involved in the threatened depor-

tation of a Greek national on whose behalf the ACLU filed a friend-

of-the-court brief before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Foturth

Circuit. "Deportation . . , will, as the Government freely concedes,

virtually insure his imprisonment there for practicing religious rights

which are protected by the First Amendment and guaranted against

abridgement . . , through the Fourteenth Amendment," the Union brief

declared- The case involves Eleftherios Liadakis, a Greek seaman who
entered the U.S. in I960 as a non-immigrant crewman and overstayed

his allowed time. While in this country he married a U.S. citizen and

converted to the faith of Jehovah's Witnesses. If he is forced to return

to Greece Liadakis intends to continue the proselytizing required by

the faith, even though the Greek constitution forbids proselytism "or

any other interference" with the Greek Orthodox Church. The punish-

ment is imprisonment. The Union contended that the section of the

Immigration and Nationality Act authorizing the Attorney General to

withhold deportation if the alien would be subject to "physical perse-

cution" clearly applies to the imprisonment Liadakis faces. Furthermore,

the ACLU said, the right to proselytize in the U.S. is a firmly rooted

religious freedom, as is the tradition of aiding victims of religious

oppression.

CONFINEMENT OF MENTALLY ILL

The Iowa CLU, filing a petition on behalf of a mental patient trans-

ferred from a hospital to an institution within the confines of a state
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prison, prompted a major state reform in the confinement of the mentally
ill. As a result of the case, 17 patients were moved back to the mental
institution they came from and the legislature authorized construction
of a new security hospital for the confinement of dangerous mentally ill
patients. The reform followed a court ruling that it is unconstitutional
for the state to transfer a patient from a mental health institution to a
prison hospital at the Anamosa Reformatory. The practice had been
routine for years, involving non-criminal mentally ill patients, before
it was challenged by the ACLU ajSiliate. The Iowa CLTJ pointed out that

. civil .procedures. _fc>r_:commItting^ a. person to a jnentaLliospital^.are^ not^.
the same as the criminal procedures recjuired to commit a person con-
victed of a crime to prison, arguing that the state-sanctioned transfer
violated constitutional guarantees against loss of liberty without due
process of law.

Major legislative reforms affecting the mentally ill were approved in
the District of Columbia and ISTew York State. The ISTational Capital
Area CLU hailed a law for which it had campaigned for years, simplify-
ing voluntary commitment procedures and establishing rules guarantee-

prompt release unless a court order is obtained. Another feature
of the legislation is a **Bill of Rights" governing communications by
patients to individuals or stSGncieSy the use of mechanical restraint, and
rhe right to vote, sign contracts and dispose of property unless judged
mentally incompetent, ISTew York's rigid JVfdSTaghten rule was liberalized
after 122 years by a law that liberalized the concept of criminal insanity.
Under the old rule, psychiatrists could only answer yes or no on whether
a defendant suffered from total mental incapacity; a defendant was
considered sane unless he was completely incapable of knowing what
he was doing, and whether it was right or wrong. I**Tow, however, psychia-
rrists will be able to testify whether a person is "substantially*' incapaci-
tated and give his complete opinion of the defendant's mental condition,
including whether the defendant could "appreciate** the difference be-
tween right and wrong. In a second major reform, the new law also ended
the indefinite hospitalization of non-criminal patients without legal
review by providing for a new agency which will guarantee court
hearings at specific intervals after admission to an institution.

The ACLXJ was one of the groups which won the release, after 15
years, of a patient erroneously committed to Matteawan State Hospital
for the Criminally Insane in ISTew York. The patient, I>aul Shappet, was
committed in 1949 while on probation as a youthful offender and tech-
nically had no criminal record. The state relied on the fact that he
had a previous criminal indictment, but since the indictment was nulli-
fied, Shappet*s lawyer successfully argued that the patient should have
been sent to a civil institution and not an institution for criminals.
In other actions by ACLU affiliates:

H The ^Minnesota CLU launched a campaign attacking as unconstitutional
commitment legislation and practices on a statewide level. The drive
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began after the MCLU obtained the release of a patient after six weeks
of imprisonment "without a hearing, being denied the right to consult

with her family doctor, contact her attorney, or even to call any friends.

1[ The Kentucky CLU won a state appellate court decision on the grounds

that doctors in a mental inquest hearing presented affidavits, rather than

subject themselves to cross-examination. The court held that although

the inquest is quasi-criminal, the defendant's freedom is involved as

in a criminal case.

^ The Wisconsin CLU sponsored a workshop on the civil liberties aspects

of mental committment which produced quick results: introduction of

a bill in the legislature directing the Legislative Council to review state

commitment practices.

^ A murder defendant who became insane after he was convicted was
defended by the Louisiana CLU, which won commitment of the prisoner

to a state hospital and a stay of execution.

II The Illinois Division successfully defended the right of an artist to

his privacy and property. The artist, who had been a temporary mental

patient, was unable to get hospital authorities to release work done

there and was embarrassed by a public exhibition of his work in a

show featuring the art work of mental patients.

MILITARY JUSTICE

The U.S. Court of Military Appeals upheld a provision of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice which grants an absolute right of appeal to

flag and general officers, but which affords lower ranks only a discre-

tionary right of appeal. In a friend-of-the-court brief suit filed on behalf

of Army Private Richard G, Gallagher, the ACLU challenged the consti-

tutionality of the provision as an arbitrary denial of equal protection

under the law. "As a federal court," the ACLU declared, "this court

is bound to give equal due process to all military defendants regardless

of their rank." In denying Gallagher's petition, the appellate court held

that due process was not denied because "the right of appeal is not

essential to due process of law." Furthermore, the court added, although

the right of appeal is discretionary under the Code, "it is, in fact, a

substantial review based upon arguments in writing" as well as an

examination of the record for further infringements.

The San Antonio Chapter of the Texas CLU appointed a subcom-

mittee to investigate reported violations of constitutional rights of
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federal employes at Kelly Air Force Base through the use of psychological
tests. A sraall randora sample of employees interviewed by the Chapter
disclosed^ that employes were being forced into retirement through
"medical" disability following the administration of a few paper and
pencil psychological tests and a brief interview with a psychiatrist.
The employe was not formally informed of his alleged inadequacies, nor
was he allowed to jpxGsent his side of the issues or consult with his own
physician (his right under Air Force regulations). In a few cases where
the empire objected to the procedure and appealed through formal
grievance machinery, he has been reinstated — ^ut^only after mbntfis
of delay and after subjecting himself to more tests and examinations
to prove he is in good mental health. The Chapter said the practice was
a clear invasion of privacy and due process in which individuals have
been apparently intimidated into submitting to examinations without
being provided adequate advice as to their rights under the law.

WmEXAI>PIIVG

A national scandal erupted over disclosures by the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee on Administrative Practice and Procedure that the In-
ternal Revenue Service had knowingly used illegal wiretaps, hidden
microphones, two-way mirrors and a variety of snooping devices in
investigating suspected tax frauds. IRS Conomissioner Sheldon Cohen
and Attorney General ISTicholas deB. Katzenbach acknowledged that
the IRS taught wiretapping techniques to agents and supplied wiretap
technicians from Washington despite laws against electronic bugging.
In one case, agents disguised themselves as telephone company agents
and, using a similarly disguised truck, tapped conversations In Pittsburgh
on three different lines for four months.

In a potentially significant lower court decision in New York City,
the 1958 state law. authorizing electronic eavesdropping was declared
unconstitutional. A detailed opinion delivered by Supreme Court Justice
Nathan R. Sobel addressed itself to the issue of whether a legally-
authorized order for eavesdropping may be equated under the Fourth
Amendment to a warrant authorizing trespassing to "search" for con-
versations. Finding an eavesdropping order to be equivalent to a search
warrant, the court applied the Fourth Amendment's requirements for
the issuance of search warrants, which include specifications in advanc^-^''
for the things to be seized during a search. Moreover, no warrant may
be issued for the purpose of discovering mere evidence of a suspect's
guilt. Hence, the law permitting official bugging does not meet these
constitutional requirements, according to the opinion, and the evidence
thus obtained is not admissible in court. The ruling dismissed the
indictment of a Brooklyn policeman, Leonard Grossman, and three
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others on charges of conspiracy to kill unidentified stool pigeons, based

on evidence obtained by bugging the premises of one of the accused.

The court-authorized bug, however, was placed in the course of an
investigation into a jewel theft; the alleged conspiracy was uncovered
as an unrelated matter during five months of eavesdropping during which
all conversations were overheard.

In other actions by ACLU afliliates:

T[ The Illinois Division of the ACLU called on state ofiicials to investigate

possible violations of the state's eavesdropping law as they involved

tape recordings made in a Springfield hotel without the knowledge or

consent of the persons whose voices were recorded. The Division also

opposed a proposed wiretap law, subsequently killed in the legislature,

as a dangerous assault on the right of privacy. Judicial control of wire-

taps is a mythical safeguard, the afiiliate declared "because a judge can

only act as a rubber stamp in a secret wiretap hearing brought without

any notice to the citizen whose privacy is being invaded."

^ The Minnesota CLXJ strongly supported legislation which would out-

law the use of eavesdropping devices as violations of the Fourth Amend-
ment's right to privacy and the Federal Communications Act, which
makes it a federal crime to wiretap.

T[ A new Public Safety building opened in Syracuse, complete with the

latest in electronic snooping devices in cells and waiting rooms. The
Upstate Division of the New York State Civil Liberties Union registered

a strong protest and after some months the system was disconnected.

ILLEGAL POLICE PRACTICES

Search and Seizure

Ruling for the first time that a right guaranteed by the Bill of Rights

would not be applied retroactively, the U.S. Supreme Court rejected the

appeals of two men who argued that their conviction in state courts

was based on illegally obtained evidence. Both men based their claim on
the high court's 1961 decision in the Mapp case, which held that the

Fourth Amendment's prohibition against evidence seized in un-

reasonable searches and seizures is applicable to state courts. The ques-

tion of retroactivity has become increasingly significant as the Court

has expanded the safeguards available to defendants in state courts.

As a result, the administration of justice in state courts is in a some-

what confused state, with prosecutors claiming they are hamstrung

in the pursuit of criminals and civil libertarians insisting that defendants

are entitled to every constitutional guarantee available under the Bill of

Rights. The high court, in eflFect, took note of the situation by refusing

to make the Mapp ruling retroactive, thus indicating that it would take
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into account the effect of its rulings on the states. "The Constitution
neither prohibits nor requires retrospective eJSFect," the msLjority opinion
declared. And in contrast to previous retroactive Court decisions on the
right to counsel and coerced confessions which raised doubts about
the actual guilt of the prisoners, the majority held that prisoners convicted
before IS/Lapp are no less guilty. IVlapp's purpose was to deter unlawful
police practices. "That purpose will not at this late date be served by the
wholesale release of the guilty victims/* the Court declared.
The "guilty victim" in this case was Victor Linkletter, a New Orleans

—burglary suspect whose home was invaded by police without-a-warrantr-
They seized the evidence that sent him to prison on a nine-year sentence.
Unfortunately for Linkletter, his conviction became final 15 months
before the U.S. Supreme Court decision in IS/iapp, A lengthy dissent
in the Linkletter case called him the victim of "grossly invidious and
unfair discrimination . , . simply because he happened to be prosecuted
in a state that was well up with its criminal docket."
The U.S. Supreme Court reversed the gambling conviction of William

Beck, upholding that the arguments of the ACLU and its Ohio affili-
ate which filed a friend-of-the-court brief in the case. Beck was arrested
in November 1961 as he was lawfully driving his car. He was stopped
by a policemen who had a police photograph of Beck, and knew him
to be a convicted policy operator. ^W^hile no evidence was found on him
or in his car, a further search at the police station after hs arrest turned
up policy slips hidden in Beck's shoes. The Union brief held that
Beck s constitutional rights were violated under the Fourth, Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments. No warrant had been obtained for the search,
the brief declared, even though the police had ample opportunity to
get one. JVToreover, "the conviction , . . flowed directly from the denial
of a timely motion to supress the evidence so obtained (which) collides
violently with the federal constitutional standards to which state criminal
procedure is obliged to conform."

Chronic alcoholism is the fourth largest public health problem in the
United States, but police and the courts routinely treat it as though it
was a crime, not an illness. As long as that attitude persists, arrests
of chronic alcoholics raise serious civil liberties issues which the ACLU
and its affiliates are pressing in the courts. The cases raise two basic
issues: (1) does a chronic alcoholic who becomes drunk in public
possess the criminal intent necessary for violation of public intoxication
statutes? and ( 2 ) is it cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the
Eighth Amendment to impose criminal sanctions upon a chronic alcoholic
who publicly exhibits a symptom (drunkeness) of a disease (chronic
alcoholism? ) . The purpose of ACLU-supported test cases in Washing-
ton, D.C. North Carolina, California and Michigan is to establish the
principle that a chronic alcoholic cannot be convicted of the crime of
public intoxication, and must therefore either be civilly committed for
treatment and rehabilitation or allowed to go free.
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The National Capital Area CLU supported the appeal, denied by

the U.S. Court of Appeals, of DeWitt Easter, a 59-year-old plasterer who
has been arrested 70 times since 1937 for being drunk in public. At
the same time, the court criticized Congress for failing to provide an

effective rehabilitation program for the District of Columbia. A further

appeal is pending. In a similar ISTorth Carolina case the defendant, Joe

B. Driver, was convicted of public intoxication and sentenced to two

years in jail— his 203rd arrest. Driver estimates he has spent two-thirds

of his life in jail for public intoxication. That case, too, is on appeal,

to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit.

The ACLU position in this emerging area of civil liberties was out-

lined in detail before the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce, which was considering bills introduced to establish a fed-

eral Commission on Alcoholism. The Union heartily supported the

measures as an overdue effort to treat the disease of alcoholism medically

and humanely, not as though its victims were criminals. The ACLU's
chief concern is not the overwhelming majority of the country's

5,000,000 chronic alcoholics who manage to steer clear of the law

and keep their sickness "invisible " but the 10% of skid row alcoholics

who are arrested again and again and again, contributing to most of

the 2,000,000 arrests for drunkeness in 1964 — one-third of the total

arrests in the entire country*

New York State's "stop and frisk" law— which permits a policeman to

detain and search a person in a public place upon "reasonable" suspicion

that a felony or serious misdemeanor is being, or is about to be, com-

mitted — unfortunately was the model for similar measures in Illinois

and Miami, Fla, In a major victory, the Illinois Division of the ACLU
convinced Governor Otto Kerner to veto a bill which would have al-

lowed a policeman to detain and search anyone upon mere suspicion,

permit the confiscation of any evidence found in the process, and compel

the citizen to explain his actions. The affiliate argued that the bill violated

Fourth Amendment protections against illegal search and seizure, the

Fifth Amendment's guarantee against self-incrimination and the Four-

teenth Amendment s right to due process.

The Florida CLU opposed a Miami ordinance patterned after the

New York law; the affiliate said it would violate basic constitutional

rights and lead to a rash of false arrest suits against the city. Mean-

while, in New York, the ACLU affiliate called for repeal of the "stop

and frisk" law following an incident that proved the law's peril to

citizens: a policeman nearly shot an innocent person to death when he

turned and ran out of fear at being abruptly stopped and frisked.

In three cases brought by the ACLU of Southern California the

affiliate: filed a $100,000 damage suit against Los Angeles police for the

pre-dawn invasion of Timothy Morton's home without a warrant, al-

though 15 hours later Morton was released and charges against him for
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suspicion of armed robbery were dropped; filed a brief izrging that
narcotics obtained from the stomach of a suspect by means of a tube
forced through his nose and injections causing him to vomit were
violations of the Fourth and Fifth Amendments; and won, on appeal.
Its case that a woman could sue for damages lander the Federal Civil
Rights Acts because after she entered the station house to complain of an
assault, police compeUed her to submit to the taking of nude pictures
and then promiscuously circulated them in the building.

Registrations and Roondop's —^

With the full backing of the AXZLXJ a controversial criminal regis-
tration ordinance was defeated in JVfiddletown, ISfJ. It would have re-
quired persons convicted in a state or federal court of a major crime
in the past 10 years to register with police if they entered the township.
Police had sought the legislation as an investigative tool, but opponents
pointed out it would be a serious threat to civil liberty, was unenforceable,
and could be used to harrass people who had ahready paid their debt to
society and were trying to live a proper, private life. "Such a practice,"
the Union declared, "cuts directly across the rights of due process guar-
anteed in the Fifth and Sixth Amendments. . , . We also believe that
zeal for crime prevention should not endorse tactics which smack of
totalitarian tyranny." In addition, experience shows that in countries with
registration-fingerprint procedures the effect on lowering the crime rate
is negligible, the ACLU observed. A state-wide registration ordinance in
Arizona that would aflFect persons convicted of a felony was vigorously
opposed by the Arizona CLU. The proposal was subsequently defeated
unanimously.

Vagrancy and Loitering
The U.S. Supreme Court agreed to review the contention of the

National Capital Area CLU that a section of the T:>istrict of Columbia's
vagrancy law is unconstitutional because it is too vague. The appealmay have far-reaching significance, since the outcome could aflFect
vagrancy ordinances throughout the country under which police oftenmake wholesale arrests, and hold persons on the technical charge of
"vagrancy" while questioning them in connection with other alleged
crimes. The definition of a vagrant under District law is "Any person
leading an immoral or profligate life who has no lawful employment andwho has no lawful means of support realized from a lawful occupation
or source." The ACLU affiliate contended that the vague language violates
the due process clause of the Bill of Rights. In addition, the affiHate
argued that it violated the Sixth Amendment which guarantees per-
sons the right to be informed of the nature of the charge. The defendant
in the appeal, represented by the NCACLU, is Eddie Hicks, a 27-year-old
former actor, who was arrested in Washington's DuPont Circle while
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playing his guitar and singing- Hicks allegedly has no permanent home
and wanders across the country.

Examples of the abuse practiced under vaguely-worded vagrancy

laws were two cases defended by the New York CLU. Police arrested

two transvestites on vagrancy charges, but the afliliate brief argued it is

not unlawful to appear in public wearing clothes of the opposite sex

and that, in any event, vagrancy was not the proper charge. In other

cities, the vagrancy ordinance of Minneapolis was opposed by the Min-
nesota Branch, ACLTJ and the ACLU of Northern California won dis-

missal of two vagrancy charges for lack of evidence under a San

Francisco ordinance defining a vagrant as someone who loiters "about

any school or public place at which children normally congregate/' A
state appellate court had upheld the constitutionality of the ordinance,

but limited the application to persons who loiter in a manner sug-

gesting they might commit a crime. Other loitering statutes were op-

posed by ACLU afFilates in Austin, Tex. and Sc Louis,

Brutality

With the help of the ACLU of Pennsylvania, two victims of police

brutality during 1964 civil rights protests in Chester, Pa, brought suit

in federal court against a group of state and local policemen. The two

men, Herman Dawson and Milton Reaves, were among the mqst brutally

treated by law enforcement officials, according to a the findings of a

special investigating commission appointed by the Governor, Dawson's

complaint alleges he was pulled from a parked car by police, beaten

unconscious although he was not resisting them, and left without medical

attention for more than an hour and half; he was so seriously injured

that he later spent 12 days in the hospital.

In two brutality cases investigated by the Illinois Division of the

ACLU the affiliate defended the victim of an unprovoked beating in

East St, Louis and pressed the case of a Springfield man who was chased

and set upon by two policeman after he impulsively fired a bullet into

the air near his home. The ACLU of Michigan sought a rarely-used

avenue of redress— a citizen's warrant— in pursuing a case in which a

youth was savagely beaten by at least eight policemen after he was

arrested and in custody. The affiliate also welcomed the conviction of a

Detroit policeman for felonious assault, which concluded a protest of

brutality originally initiated by the ACLU of Michigan in 1963-

Police Review Boards

Amidst peaceful protests, violent riots and litigation, pressure rose

in more than a dozen cities for the creation of an impartial review

board to investigate citizen complaints of police misconduct. The ACLU
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and its affiliates have pressed, for police review boards for years, but
only recenzly witH growtb of tHe civil rights raovement has the
general public become aware of the need for machinery that fairly and
promptly can assess allegations of brutality and discrimination that
feed the jfires of racial tension.

In ISTew York, where a police review board became a political issue
in a mayoralty campaign, a significant break in police opposition to
such a panel came with a vote by ISTegro policemen in favor of an out-
side civilian review board independent of the PoliceJQepartment. ^dded^
pressure was supplied by a committee of the prestigious Association of
the Bar of the City of New York, which overwhelmingly approved the
creation of a nine-member civilian complaint board. "The procedures
presently in effect do not offer assurance" of an impartial hearing and fair
disposition of charges of abuse of police authority, the committee said.
"Indeed, they encourage the belief that charges of police misconduct are
not disposed of fairly." As for the political campaign that awakened
further interest in a public review board, the ISTew York CZLTJ criticized
proposals made by one mayoralty candidate and another made by a City
Council subcommittee. Rejecting a proposal that the board include repre-
sentatives of minority groups, the affiliate said: "If a number of members

happen to be Negroes and Puerto Ricans, well and good; but we would
not want to see anyone on the board who feels he must act in the interests
of ... a racial group. That would make a mockery of (any) claim to
be impartial." As debate continued, the Police Department announced
a change in existing civilian complaint procedures, as well as changing
the location of the complaint bureau from Police Headquarters to amore accessible, less forbidding commercial office building. The change
followed fresh demands for a review board in the wake of the shooting of
a Negro by a white policeman, one of several such incidents that pointedup the need for reliable, impartial judgements of police practices.
The almost universal opposition by policemen to a review board

on the theory that it hampers their eflF^ctiveness was crystallized
in Rochester, N.Y. where the city's fraternal order of policemen, the
Locust Club, filed suit in a state court challenging the constitutionality
of the city's two-year-old Police Advisory Board. A friend-of-the-court
brief filed by the New York State CLU defended the existence of the
board. The city administration took the same position; in a separate
statement city officials declared that the board was more necessary than
ever, despite initial indications of its ineffectiveness following the 1964
riots in Rochester.

Philadelphia policemen also attempted to end the life of the city's
Police Advisory Board, in existence since 1958 Ctrhe oldest independent
review board in the country) . In attacking the panel, the Fraternal Order
of Police abandoned the accusation that it was a Communist plot; in-
stead, the board was criticized as "a kangaroo court." JVfore serious than
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the effort to kill the board through a law suit was the danger that the

panel would die from inactivity, imposed by Mayor James Tate. The
board was inactive for about two years because of imfiUed vacancies and

its future was in doubt when the Mayor finally appointed a new full-time

executive director and filled two vacancies on the board itself. The
Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU welcomed the reactivation

of the review board as fervently as it had condemned its previous state

of involtmtary suspension. Of the 127 new cases filed for the board's

decision in 1964, 49 charged brutality, 31 were for illegal search and

seizure, 25 for miscellaneous reasons and 22 for harassment. The docket

comprised 127 reasons why the board should be back at work. A police

review panel shovdd be at work in York, Pa., too, especially in the

wake of several incidents of police brutality; instead, the ACLU of

Pennsylvania cooperated with the local NAACP branch and filed suit to

compel the Mayor to appoint members to the panel, which has been in-

active since it was authorized by the City Council in 1959- Also dormant

was a review board in Minneapolis, appointed in I960 but which has

never functioned.

Such inactivity is particularly deplorable since an active board —
as Philadelphia's had been — performs a vital community function.

Until the Philadelphia panel was created, no policeman had ever been

disciplined on the complaint of a civilian. But in 1961-62 the board

settled 96 cases to the satisfaction of the complainant without a hear-

ing. In cases in which hearings were held, six were decided for the

complainant and five for the policeman.

In Seattle, where the long controversy over a police review board

received fresh impetus' following a fatal shooting by a policeman, the

ACLU of Washington State renewed its demand for an outside inves-

tigatory panel. The affiliate cited a 1955 investigation which found that

the Police Department's existence under Civil Service actually made it

an autonomous branch of city government, "untouchable by the Mayor,

council, and certainly by any citizens' committee." The situation has not

changed substantially since then. At the insistence of the affiliate a public

hearing on police practices was finally held, but local lawmakers stead-

fastly refused to open an investigation of alleged police misconduct.

Responding to public demands for a police review board in Newark,

N.J., Mayor Hugh Addonizio announced a plan under which all cases

of alleged police brutality would be referred to the FBI for investigation.

The ACLU of New Jersey attacked the proposal, pointing out that the

state should enforce laws within its jurisdiction instead of calling on the

I

FBI, which deals only with violations of federal crimes. Besides, said

the affiliate, the FBI's record in civil rights cases has not been inspiring.

However, other aspects of the Mayor's proposal were welcomed by the

Union affiliate, among them: a human relations training institute for

policemen; promulgating proper rules of conduct by the police chief;
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assigning police t:o community relations activities; and a citizen observer
program, under wliicti a civilian would ride in each patrol car a novel
suggestion but one wbicli foundered initially for lack of recruiting
observers.

In the District of Columbia, the KTational Capital Area CLU's deter-
mined campaign for an improved civilian review board finally paid oflF.The board was expanded from three members to five, with the two
additional members to be attorneys; at least one of the lawyers must be

.
.^.^esept when th^b is in session^ The^ board, is.^lso empowered^to^
invGsti^atG complaints and make recommendations. A newly-created
Mayor's Committee on City-Citizen Relations in Denver five promi-
nent citizens with the zig^t to evaluate complaints and make recommen-
dations concGrrxicig the abuse of personal or civil rights by any ciiy^
employe — was hailed by the Colorado Branch of the ACLXJ. though
the committee's mandate was rather broad, it essentially serves the
function of an independent police review board. And in Atlanta, where
the police chief proposed an inspection division within the depart-ment to investigate complaints, the Georgia ACLU instead proposed a
review board composed of civilians, arguing: "The citizen who is sub-
jected to these (illegal) practices is likely to be both friendless and
penniless and in no position to defend his rights. He needs an avenue
of redress which could best be supplied by a citizens board with represen-
tatives from every SG^mGrxt of the iNTegro and white community.**
The riots in the ^S^atts section of Los Angeles prompted the AC2LU

of Southern California to make a detailed study of police malpractices,
one of several underlying causes of the riot. Commenting on the wide-
spread feeling among :Negroes in Watts that police are to be feared and
rciistrusted, the affiliate said: "The only solution is an independent re-
viewing agGsncy, adequately staffed and empowered to investigate allega-
tions of police malpractice and award damages if the complaints are
found to have merit." Other cities where ACLU affiliates took the lead
in campaigning for an impartial police review board are Kansas City,
Baltimore^and Detroir.

In the absence of review boards, several ACLU affiliates continued
an educational campaign to improve policG procedures. As the direct
result of a meeting of the Upstate ISTew York Division and the coopera-
tion of the State University at Buffalo a course was established for allmembers of the Buffalo policG department in the practical application
of U.S. Supreme Court <lGcisions. Another reform was won by the Min-
nesota Branch, which sponsored a course in constitutional law included in
the training program for Minneapolis police officers seeking promotion
and rookie policemen. The Connecticut CLU distributed bi-lingual CEng-
lish and Spanish) pamphlets informing accused of their rights and won
the cooperation of major city police departments in circulating the
pamphlets statewide.
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COURT PROCEEDINGS

Right to Counsel

The U-S. Supreme Court and U.S. Courts of Appeals in two circuits

set the stage for continued legal controversy over the admissibility of

voluntary confessions as evidence in criminal trials. The issue is an

echo of the landmark U.S. Supreme Court decision in the Escobedo case,

in which the Court reversed a murder conviction based on a voluntary

confession obtained while police refused the suspect's request for cotmsel

(see last yearns Annual Reporp; pp* 76-77).

Following the high court decision, the California Supreme Court

significantly extended the reasoning in Escobedo. It struck down two
confessions given by Robert B. Dorado, a life-termer at San Quentin

Prison because they violated the Constitution on the grounds that

Dorado had not been informed of his right to counsel and to remain

silent. What particularly agitated law enforcement officials, and made
the Dorado case far-reaching, was that Dorado did not request counsel

(as Escobedo did), did not raise the issue at his trial, and could not

have paid a lawyer. California's Attorney General appealed the decision

to the U.S. Supreme Court, asking a limit on the confession doctrine

to the facts in the Escobedo case. But the high court side-stepped the

issue for the time being by declining to review the state Supreme

Court opinion ordering a new trial for Dorado.

In the meantime, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit (New
Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania) handed down a verdict similar to

Dorado and applied it retroactively. The court for the Ninth Circuit,

which includes California, remained silent. And the Court of Appeals

for the Second Circuit (Vermont, Connecticut, New York) announced

it will consider seven convictions which raise the issue created by

Escobedo. One case was an appeal from a ruling by New York State's

highest court, the Court of Appeals, which held that police do not have

to advise a suspect of his right to remain silent or to have a lawyer before

making a confession. The New York CLU, which filed a friend-of-the-

court brief in the case, said the decision contradicted the spirit as well

as the letter of the U.S. Supreme Court majority opinion in Escobedo.

The affiliate quoted the opinion which said in part: "We have also

learned the companion lesson of history that no system of criminal

justice can, or should, survive if it comes to depend on its continued

eflFectiveness on the citizens' abdication through unawareness of their

constitutional rights." Then the NYCLU asked: "Can it be argued in

the light of that statement of principle that the Court, having established

the right to counsel, would allow its forfeiture if it were not specifically

requested?"

The U.S. Supreme Court s 1962 Gideon decision— a landmark ruling

strictly requiring all indigent persons accused of violating criminal laws
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to be provided with attorneys was reinforced in a potentially far-
reaching case won by the Wisconsin CLU. A state circuit court judge
upheld the affiliate's argument that Richard "W. Holiday of Milwaukee
was improperly denied counsel during preliminary hearings in which
the suspect was accused of kidnapping, armed burglary, armed robbery
and car theft. Previously the state Supreme Court had held, befcJre the
Gideo-n rulings that publicly-paid counsel for indigent defendants was
necessary only for "critical" stages of criminal proceedings and that
P^iminary hearings did not fi^ tha^ description. At the same time,
however,"the'^'Wisconsin Supr^me^^ CourtT^ld e^^ lower courts to
appoint counsel at the early stage of investigations. The victory won by
the "Wisconsin CLU reinforces that right, essential to a fair triaL
Among other ACLU affiliates active in defending the legal rights of

indigents were the ACLU of Michigan, which has aided more than lOO
persons under new court rules providing state-appointed counsel and
free trial transcripts for appellate review purposes (the affiliate is also
testing two cases involving the right of counsel in misdemeanor cases) ;

and the Iowa CLU, which finally reaped the satisfaction of a long battle
when the legislature authorized a public defender system allowing officials
to set up public defender offices for one or more counties, and authorized
employment of attorneys as well as investigators. New York State en-
larged the rights of indigent defendants by passing bills that allow
senior-year law students to act as attorneys for clients too poor to pay
a lawyer and require each county to set up a program of free legal
services for needy defendants. The ACLU lost an argument before the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit when the court reaffirmed
a decision that an indigent parolee is not necessarily entitled to appointed
counsel at hearings to consider the revocation of parole. The ruling was
based on the theory that a parole hearing does not assume the importance
or formality of a criminal trial, since parole is only a privilege given
to a convicted prisoner.

After years of effort, the ACLU finally obtained a new trial for John
Simon, who was convicted in Pennsylvania after pleading guilty to five
major felonies though he did not have counsel. Simon was IS at the
time; he has an IQ of 59 and claims he could neither read nor write
more than a few words. He was not advised of his right to counsel, he
declared. Although the U.S. Supreme Court had refused to review
Simon's case, an ACLU cooperating attorney obtained a writ of habeas
corpus from the Federal District Court. The writ was stayed for 60
days to permit a new trial, but on the basis of an examination made by a
psychiatrist chosen by the ACLU, Simon pleaded guilty and was dis-
charged on lO years* probation.

In Dallas, where the legal complications following President Kennedy's
assassination remain as bizzare as ever, the Texas CLU shared in the vic-
tory of a nine-month struggle to allow Jack Ruby's family to employ ,

counsel of its choice in a judicial hearing to determine the sanity of the
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man who killed Lee Harvey Oswald. Despite the Ruby family's efforts to

remove a lawyer from the case. Judge Joe Brown, who presided at Ruby's

trial, named the same attorney to represent Ruby at the sanity hearing.

The Texas CLU vigorously opposed the move as a violation of Ruby's

constitutional right to counsel and was finally successful. Then, in an-

other motion to disqualify Judge Brown from presiding at Ruby's sanity

hearing, the Texas CLU engaged in considerable legal maneuvers which
resulted in bringing the case before the Court of Criminal Appeals for

a decision,

The Arizona CLU is seeking ways to preserve the inviolability of

the attorney-client relationship, which is routinely broken by state prison

officials who read the mail of all prisoners, even when addressed to a

lawyer or a judge. Consequently, inmates do not write as freely as they

would like.

Right to a Fair Hearing
In another in the series of decisions extending the protections of the

Bill of Rights to state criminal proceedings, the U.S. Supreme Court held

that the Sixth Amendment's guarantee of the right of accused persons

to confront the witnesses against them applied to state court defendants.

The Court announced the doctrine in reversing a Texas conviction, then

applied it in reversing an Alabama conviction; in both cases defendants

were denied the right of cross-examination, which the Court held was
^^fundamental" and obligatory under the Foiurteeyath Amendment's direc-

tive that the guarantees of the Constitution must be observed by the

states. In its two previous rulings aflFecting criminal procedures in stare

courts, the high court held that the Sixth Amendment s right to counsel

was obligatory on the states and followed this up with a decision declaring

that the Fifth Amendment s prohibition against self-incrimination also

was made applicable to the states by the Fourteenth Amendment. In a

subsequent decision affecting the latter point, the U.S. Supreme Court

in a separate case held that state judges and prosecutors violate the

Fifth Amendment's guarantees against self-incrimination if they com-
ment on the refusal of a defendant to take the stand in his own defense.

The decision will apply in the six states which do not already forbid

such prejudicial comment: California, Connecticut, Iowa, ISTew Jersey,

New Mexico and Ohio. The Court left undecided whether its ruling was
retroactive, a possibility which could mean a new trial for virtually

every prisoner in those six states who did not testify at his trial.

Prodding the states to establish procedures under which prisoners could

obtain review of pleas that their federal constitutional pleas were violated

in state trials, two U.S. Supreme Court Justices pointed to the rising

tide of such pleas to lower Federal District Courts. The comments, by

Justices William J. Brennan and Tom C. Clark, were made in concurring

opinions concerning a Nebraska plea to overturn a burglary conviction.

Only 10 states have adopted specific procedures — by legislation or
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court rule. Thiey are: Nebraska, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, ISTortli
Carolina, Oregon, Alaska, Delaware, JMissouri and New Jersey- And in
a decision affecting federal criminal procedures, the U.S. Supreme Court
held that a defendant in a federal criminal trial does not have a constitu-
tional right to a trial before a judge if the government demands a
jury trial.

With some reservations, the ACLU endorsed the proposed Bail
Reform Act of 1965 as a "gigantic step" toward the elimination of un-
necessary imprisonment, according legislative recognition to the funda-
jxiental- constitutional principles-of—the presumption- of innocence-and
equal protection of the laws. The legislation would set these conditions,
on any of which material witnesses, or those seeking writs of certiorari,
or^ those who have been charged or convicted may be released from
prison: promising in writing to appear as rec^uired; executing an ap-
pearance bail bond either unsecured or secured by a 10% deposit;
supervision by a probation officer; placement in the custody of a third
person; return to jail after daylight hours, or "any other condition which
the judge may reasonably re<quire." At the same time, the ACLU offered
several improvements affecting bail procedures in testimony before a
Senate subcommittee considering the legislation. The Union urged that
personal checks be accepted in lieu of cash and clarification of the pro-
cedures changing the conditions of a prisoner's release on bail, especially
whether he must be notified or given a chance to challenge the basis for
imposing different conditions. In another issue concerning bail, the
Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACjLU protested the action of several
judges who revoked the bail of defendants who appeared without a lawyer
so they could qualify as "non-bail'* cases for free legal assistance. The
denial of the constitutional xiglit: to bail is no justification for observing
the constitutional right to counsel, the affiliate said.A major analysis by the Greater Philadelphia Branch of the ACLU
singled out abuses of power and corruption among the minor municipal
judiciary that were facilitated by faulty practices and procedures. Among
the lO specific proposals made to a special state investigator were three
designed to eliminate ^racticGS actually contrary to law. The affiliate said
these statutory protections force a minor judiciary court to be open 24
hours a day to provide defendants with a speedy hearing; forbid the
collection of money for charities from defendants in the form of fines;
bar magistrates from requiring bail in less serious offenses specified in
a 19<S1 law. The affiliate's demand for a 24-hour court paralleled a similar
demand by the Utah CLU. The affiliate requested the creation of such
a court in Salt Lake City, where the absence of a night court and a
weekend magistrate to conduct preliminary hearings and setting of bail
is depriving many persons of their constitutional rights.
The ACLU and several affiliates were active in defending the rights

of mentally defective defendants from infringement by law enforce-
ment officials and other public officials. The South Jersey Chapter of
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the ACLU of New Jersey and the Greater Philadelphia Branch obtained

the release of an inmate at the Vineland School for the feebleminded who
had been held beyond her sentence. The ACLU and the Georgia CLU
joined with the lawyer of an escapee from a Texas mental institution

in what turned out to be a fruitless effort to stop an extradition hearing

that violated the escapee's due process safeguards under the Constitution,

In a case that may establish several due process guidelines, the ACLU
won an appeal before the U.S. Court of Appeal for the Fifth Circuit that

vacated a 15-year sentence against a Mississippi man convicted of larceny

and contempt of court. Bobby Gene Johnson had asked for a mental ex-

amination before his arraignment on the larceny case but it was refused

at the time; at the trial, Johnson was permitted to waive counsel and

plead guilty. He was convicted of contempt of court about a month
later when he refused to answer questions about the robberies in which

he had been involved- The long struggle by the ACLU and cooperating

attorneys in Oklahoma finally saved the life of Gerald Pate, whose con-

viction on a murder charge five years ago raised a storm of controversy

over capital punishment (see below) and sent serious issues of civil

liberties to the U.S. Supreme Court on three occasions. Pate escaped death

in the electric chair when a jury found him "presently insane" and re-

moved him from death row to a state mental institution. The Pittsburgh

Chapter of the ACLU of Pennsylvania filed a friend-of-the-coaart brief on

behalf of a habeas corpus petition contending that a prisoner was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment without due process under a rarely-used

law permitting sex offenders to be sentenced and sent to regular state

prisons where they receive no medical care— though the legislation is

based on the theory that the prisoners are sick and need treatment,

not just incarceration.

In other actions:

^ The Union filed a friend-of-the-court brief with the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the Sixth Circuit supporting Teamsters Union president James

Hoffa's appeal from a jury tampering conviction in Chattanooga, Tenn.

The brief said the eight-year prison sentence and $10,000 fine should

be set aside because the government, in effect, used a local Teamsters

Union official, Edward Grady Partin, to spy on Hoffa by reporting con-

versations and defense strategy to federal officials prosecuting the case-

Such spying was an interference with the right to counsel, the ACLU
declared. The appeals court sustained the conviction and the issue

went to the Supreme Court.

^ The New York CLU hailed the legislative abolition of "blue-ribbon

juries," composed of persons with high educational and economic levels,

as a civil liberties victory. Such juries rarely include Negroes or Puerto

Ricans and are inclined to be harsh on minority group defendants, as

well as being inherently discriminatory in the very fact of their selection.

The affiliate also opened a test of extradition procedures which require the

asylum state only to determine whether the state seeking extradition has
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jurisdiction, not whether the conviction was constitutionally obtained
in the first place.

IT The Illinois Division came to the defense of a 18-year-old youth who
was convicted of pandering after a summary trial in which he waived
the right to indictment by a grand jury, to counsel, a jury trial and the
right to present mitigating evidence. He pleaded guilty and received a
relatively harsh sentence, though the youth had never before been con-
victed of a felony.

^^apifoI^Funishmenr .

Xhe ACHTJ, concluding a two-year review, declared its opposition to
capital punishment and pledged a major campaign to seek repeal of
the death penalty statute. Just prior to the Union's declaration. New
York State passed a bill that eliminated the death penalty for all except
persons convicted of killing a peace officer acting in the line of duty and
those under life sentence who commit murder in prison during an
attempted escape. And not long after the ACLU announced its opposi-
tion to capital punishment, the Justice Department, also for the first
time, took a similar stand. "Modern penology with its correctional and
rehabilitation skills affords far greater benefit to society than the death
penalty, which is inconsistent with this goal," a Justice Department
official declared.
The policy statement adopted by the ACLXJ said the death penalty

denies equal protection of the laws, is cruel and unusual punishment,
and removes guarantees of due process of law. In reversing the Union's
previous position, which held that capital punishment did not infringe
on civil liberties, the ACLU added that it will seek the commutation of
death sentences as a civil liberties matter "until such time as the death
penalty is eliminated as a part of law and practice of the United States."

Xhe Union said the death penalty denies equal protection of the law
by discriminating "against the poor, the uneducated and the ISTegro." The
statement noted that since 1930, 33,7% of all executed prisoners have
been ISTegroes, even though Negroes are only of the national
population. "The disproportionately large number of executions of mem-
bers of the Negro race indicates that this penalty is often imposed as
a result of racial bias," the Union said. Comparing the quality of legal
defense available to poor and rich persons, the ACLU pointed out that
the poor defendant must rely on volunteer counsel who, while dedicated,
cannot give the "kind, range and detail of service" that a wealthier per-
son can afford. And because the death penalty applies mostly to poor
people and minority group members, such punishment is not only cruel,
but unusual, the ACLU declared. It violates due process protections be-
cause of its "fundamental unfairness . . . The punishment does not fit
the crime. It is instead directed almost exclusively to the most dis-
advantaged members of society," The ACLU statement noted that if
"society's respect for life denies men the right to take life in order to
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prevent or end pain, or because one is tired of life, surely the state

should not be permitted to take a life in order to punish for past be-

havior. - . . To retain the theory that imposition of the death penalty

is not cruel is to ignore the persistence of individual and collective

conscience which says that death imposed by the force of the state is

the ultimate cruelty insofar as the person whose life is being taken is

concerned." Then, too, the Union said, the irreversibility of the death

penalty renders meaningless any error subsequently discovered. "Thus

one who suffers the death penalty and subsequently is found to have

been improperly convicted has been denied due process of law."

Corroborating the findings of the ACLU statement, a study sponsored

by the Florida CLTJ compared the convictions and executions of whites

and Negroes for the crime of rape and concluded that the death penalty

had been used selectively against Negroes. From 1940 through 1964, the

study found, the death sentence for the same crime was imposed on

48 Negroes and 6 whites, though 132 whites and 152 Negroes were

convicted for rape in Florida. In Georgia, which has executed 400 per-

sons (including 45 teenagers) in the last 40 years, the ACLU affiliate

pursued a vigorous campaign to outlaw capital punishment. Ten faculty

members and nine student volunteers wrote a 47-page analysis of capital

punishment under ACLU auspices which showed that the poor, un-

skilled and uneducated are those for whom the death penalty is largely

reserved. And when the newly-appointed state Attorney General off-

handedly rejected the proposals for abolishing capital punishment dur-

ing a television news interview, the ACLU of Georgia quickly criticized

him for so casually dismissing "so serious a subject." Thirteen states

have abolished capital punishment; the first was Michigan (1846), then

Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Maine, Minnesota, North Dakota, Alaska,

Hawaii, Oregon, and— in 1965 — Iowa, West Virginia, Vermont and

New York.

News Media
In a 5-4 decision argued in six separate opinions, the U.S. Supreme

Court held that television coverage of the swindling trial of Billie Sol

Estes violated his right to a fair trial. The Court threw out the con-

viction, but indicated the deciding vote was cast on the grounds that

the Estes trial was "notorious." If the trial had been "more or less rou-

tine," Justice John M. Harlan said, he might not have sided with the

majority. The majority opinion said the television coverage deprived

Estes of his right to a fair trial because the medium, by its nature, makes

a fair trial impossible; hence, his due process rights under the Four-

teenth Amendment were violated. This was the position of the ACLU
in a friend-of-the-court brief, which noted that the trial judge had

been "forced to devote an unduly large portion of his time and attention

in keeping the situation within manageable bounds, (making) no less

than 10 separate rulings" on television coverage. Furthermore, the brief
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argued, the presence of TV cameras rends ro distract witnesses, prej-
udice jurors Ci>y seeing persons not called as witnesses and hearing evi-
dence that was ruled inadmissible), and make impossible the selection
of an unbiased jury for a possible retrial because of the tremendous
adverse publicity the accused already received.
The ruling was a major blow to the advocates of courtroom television,

which is barred under Canon 35 of the American Bar Association- Canon
35 states that televising, broadcasting or photographing court proceed-
^"-^^ ^^<^^5es the dignity of the court, distracts witnesses and participants
"and creates misconceptions with . . . the public." Developed in the wake
of the press coverage of the Bruno Hauptmann kidnapping trial, it has
been adopted by all states except Texas and Colorado. And following
the U.S- Supreme Court decision, the Supreme Court of Colorado out-
lawed cameras and microphones in courtrooms unless a defendant con-
sents to their use.

The high court ruling in the JSs^^s case came amidst a growing clamor
over the free press-fair trial issue. It took on a special urgency with the
"Warren Commission's criticism of press and prosecutor following the
assassination of President Kennedy and Lee Harvey Oswald and has
been growing ever since. Symptomatic of the trend, the Attorney Gen-
eral issued Justice Department guidelines specifying the limits of what
pre-trial information would be supplied in federal criminal proceedings.
The information was restricted to the skeletons of biographical informa-
tion about the accused, the substance or text of the charge, the identity of
the investigative agency and length of the investigation, the circumstances
immediately surrounding the arrest time, place, resistance and weapons
seized.

As the Attorney General issued his guidelines, the ACLTU and its
affiliates across the country were in the thick of the controversy, urging
courts, district attorneys and police to withhold statements that may
e^datiger the rights of suspects or persons accused of crimes. The ACLXJ
of ^Washington State urged the police chief of Seattle to end current
abuses by adopting the Justice Department rules; the affiliate also criti-
cized two newspapers for engaging in "trial by newspaper.** The ACI-XJ
and the Ohio CLU's Cleveland Chapter decided to back the appeal in
the XJ.S. S\i]prGmG Cotirt of Dr. Sam Sheppard, convicted in 195-4 of the
murder of his wife in a sensationally covered series of newspaper stories.
"We are mindful of the importance of a free and unfettered press," the
Union said» "but we are convinced that where the exercise of that free-
dom, willingly abetted by cooperative law enforcement authorities, so
contaminates the atmosphere that an individual is denied impartial jury
deliberation, a society dedicated to justice and fair play as well as to
freedom must act to protect the accused." The Union pointed out it
was not concerned with the guilt ojt innocence of Sheppard, but with
the question of whether he received a fair trial on the charges.
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Other cities where the Union's aflSiliates were actively involved in the

issue were Los Angeles, where the ACLU of Southern California charged

that statement made to the press by two deputy District Attorneys would
interfer with a fair trial of two defendants; and Pittsburgh, where the

ACLU of Pennsylvania protested the disclosure of criminal information

by police and was criticized for it by the Pittsburgh Press, which beat

the Union with the familiar dead horse: the ACLU "chronically is con-

cerned with the rights of the accused, rather than the right of the

public to be secure in their persons and possessions. * ^J' Nevertheless, the

Philadelphia Bar Association adopted rules forbidding lawyers, coiort

oflScials and peace ofl5cers from making press statements about pend-

ing criminal trials and a similar code is under consideration in Ohio.

Juveniles

Morris Kent was 16 when he was convicted of robbery and house-

breaking but found not guilty by reason of insanity on two counts of

rape. But when the Washington D.C. youth came before the Juvenile

Court, the tribunal waived jurisdiction to the Federal District Court

where Kent was treated as an adult and sentenced to 30-90 years in

prison. Supporting his appeal before the U.S. Supreme Court, the

National Capital Area CLU and 11 lawyers and law school professors

argued that the waiver denied the youth his constitutional rights by not

specifying the reasons for ceding jurisdiction. Moreover, the brief con-

tended that the boy was denied eflFective right to counsel, since his lawyer

was barred under Juvenile Court procedures from seeing the records

and reports used as a basis for the decision.

The Arizona Civil Liberties Union unsuccessfully petitioned the state

Supreme Court for the release of 15-year-old Francis Gault, accused by

a neighbor of making an indecent phone call and sentenced to a state

reform school. The Arizona CLU had demanded a reexamination of the

state Juvenile Code, arguing it is "unconstitutional to the extent that it

fails to apprise parents and children as to the charges sioflSciently in

advance of the hearing so they may determine whether to admit or

contest petition; nor does it require timely, proper and adequate notice

of hearing." While admitting this point, the Arizona high court said

that children are not entitled to the same constitutional rights granted

adults in criminal cases. Thanks to the intervention of the Greater Phila-

delphia Branch several children were released from confinement after

having been committed, on no evidence whatsoever, by a judge who
received an anonymous phone threat. Trying to prove to the public that

New Jersey's juvenile courts were not coddling delinquents, the state

Supreme Court lifted its ban on press coverage of the proceedings. The
judge will decide whether names, photographs and other information

will be printed in the interests of educating the public to the problems

and procedures of juvenile courts.
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EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW

Sptarred to actia^ by a hti^^e ci^fil rights march from S^lrrta, jlla. to
the state capital at I^o-ntgo-mery, Clo-ngress passed the landmark Votirtg
Rights ^ct of 1^(53. That a la^o ^as necessary itzdicated the lack of con^-
stittition^al gt/^arafztees for Negroes i^^ the So^th, That the la^ ^as fin^ally
passed ti/itho^t a filibuster indicated the meastire of progress the
ci^il ^tghts movement had attained by the struggle of recetzt years^ _

In the cot^rts, progress ^as also achepved, b^t basic changes in the
K^oef^l administration of jtistice in the South are essential. The U.S.
St^reme CJo^rt t^held the C2ivil R^ights A.ct of 1964 and o^ertt^med
the convictions of thousands of peaceful demonstrators; ne^fertheless,
the €j[uestion whether private property otvners may be picketed remains
to be settled. The IVlississippi Supreme Court overturned convictions of
three Negroes on the grounds that Negroes'tvere systematically excluded
from the juries^ but the decisions served to underscore the contrary prac-
tice of discrimination in trials at which tvhites accused of racial crimes,
including murder, were quickly acquitted by all-white juries. IS/ionths
before the federal government pledged an effort to correct the scandalous
administration of Southern justice, the ACUU opened its own campaign
to reach the same goal. A long fight was anticipated.

Explosive evidence that racial discrimination was by no m-eans con-
fined to the South came with a five-day riot in W^atts, a Negro ghetto in
L,os Angeles. The reverberations were quickly felt throughout the country
and the general conclusion pointed to the fact that the North's laws
against racial bias in housing, jobs and education were poorly enforced
guarantees of the Negro's basic demands. Until these needs are satisfied,
warned the most astute public officials, any city can expect its own Watts,
at any time.

The federal government used its formidable power of the purse to
pressure school boards North and South into eliminating segregation
ift education. V^hether the issue was de facto segregation^ as i^ Chicago,
or deliberate defiance of the U.S. Suprem^e Court's insistence on '^deliberate
speed," as in the South, the U.S. Office of Education threatened to cut
off federal aid unless bias in the classroom was ended. 2)Aeanwbile, token
integration was introduced peacefully in dozens of local Southern school
districts where it was scarcely imaginable a few years ago. The pace
was still slow, but hopes rose that federal pressure, along with increasing
acceptance of the inevitable, would speed up progress toward the aim-s
set forth by the U.S. Supreme Court 11 years ago.
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The Federal Scene
Congress

Exactly 104 years after Abraham Lincoln signed a bill freeing slaves

forced into the Confederate Army, President Johnson signed the his-

toric Voting Rights Act of 1965 and opened the door to profound

political changes in the Deep South. Without waiting for action from

Congress, about one million Negroes signed the voting lists between

the years 1958^1964. With passage of the new legislation more than

two millon more are expected to exercise their rightful franchise, until

now blocked by a welter of discriminatory state legislation, harass-

ment and violence. Initially, voluntary compliance with the federal law

was "truly remarkable," the President said. Moving swiftly to enforce

the Voting Rights Act, the Justice Department opened the first federal

registration offices since Reconstruction in nine Southern counties;

Negroes lined up for hours to sign their names to voting rolls. After

the first burst of response, however, the pace of Negro registrants

slowed considerably to about half of what had been expected- Among the

reasons for the disappointing results was the smaller number of federal

voting examiners assigned by the Justice Department to implement the

law than had been expected by civil rights groups, limited registration

periods and delaying tactics by some county registrars.

Under the law literacy and other tests found to be discriminatory

were suspended and federal examiners were authorized to register

Negroes to vote throughout Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana

and South Carolina; the law also applied to 34 counties in North Carolina

and Virginia, all of Alaska, and single counties in Maine, Arizona and

Idaho- The measure applied new criminal penalties for attempts to

prevent qualified persons from voting, or threatening persons assisting

prospective voters. It also made it possible for many Puerto Ricans in

New York to vote by waiving the state's English-language literacy

requirement for those who have completed six grades of education in

Puerto Rico's Spanish-language schools.

Although Congress failed to prohibit the use of the poll tax in the

Voting Rights Act, that perennial obstruction to racial equality in

voting may be nearing the end of its existence. On the day the bill was

signed into law the Department of Justice filed suit under the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Amendments in Mississippi, Alabama, Texas and Virginia

to prevent further use of the poll tax as a precondition to voting- The
ACLU is waging a number of legal offensives against the device which,

though outlawed by the Twenty Fourth Amendment as far as federal

elections are concerned, remains an obstacle to racial equality in voting for

state and local officials.

The major ACLU effort was made in Virginia, where the National

Capital Area CLU successfully petitioned the U,S. Supreme Court to

review the state's poll tax requirement for voting in state and local
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contests. Previously, the high court unanimously struck down a Virginia
law apparently designed to circumvent the Twenty Fourth Amendment
by requiring voters in federal elections either to file a residency certificate
or pay a poll tax. Xhe maneuver was unconstitutional, the Court declared,
because the- substitution of the poll tax: for a residency requirement im-
poses a penalty on the right to cast a federal ballot.
The Union also joined the government's challenge in a second Mis-

sissippi voting rights case by filing a friend-of-the-court brief with the
U.S. Supreme Court. The suit raised a broad range of constitutional
issues in-^attacking^the state's discriminatory votin^^laws.^Xhe
targets were the literacy and constitutional interpretation requirement,
the "good moral character" qualification and the poll tax. Hoping to
avoid defeat in the high court, however, Mississippians voted overwhelm-
ingly for a state constitutional amendment wiping out traditional bar-
riers against Negro voter legislation. The referendum, viewed as a
victory for moderates in the state, put Mississippi technically in com-
pliance with the Voting Rights Act. The drastic reform also served
to confirm the charges raised in the ACLU brief, namely that the old
statutes "intentionally discriminate on the grounds of race and implement
Mississippi's long-standing legislative policy of disenfranchising
Negroes,"
As the job began to enforce the Voting Knights Act, work continued

on enforcing the 1964 Civil Rights Act. A report to the President after
one year of the law's operation noted that while compliance with the
letter of the law was highly encouraging, "the next step is to achieve
compliance in spirit." The report urged a concerted attack on "the
psychologically imprisoning aspects of prejudice" and noted a "curious"
rise in hostility to Negro gains on the part of whites in the North. The
main thrust of the Civil Rights Act empowered the federal govern-
ment to cut off funds to schools, hospitals, farmers, road builders and
other firms and agencies which discriminate. The threat was most ef-
fective as applied to school districts in the South ( see p, 94) , however.
The Civil Rights Commission found widespread discrimination in the
administration of federal farm programs in the South, ranging from
education to conservation. And the National Guard Bureau, an agency
of the Defense Department, issued stern warnings to guard units that
in effect threatened to disband the unit if it refused membership to
Negroes-

The ACLU backed a bipartisan resolution aimed at blocking the
swearing-in of Mississippi's five-man delegation in the House of Rep-
resentatives. The move, introduced when the 89th Congress reconvened
in January, 1965 lost by a vote of 276 to 148, but it focused public
attention on what the ACLU termed "the premise of the challenge
that systematic and officially induced denial of voting rights have per-
meated the entire machinery by which these men were elected." The
formal petition to bar the Mississippians was filed with the House by
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the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party, the same group which chal-

lenged the seating of the state's delegation to the Democratic Party's

Presidential convention in the summer of 1964.

Following up its initial effort to block the Mississippi House delega-

tion, the ACLU renewed the drive by circulating a memorandum to

every Congressman and signed by 227 lawyers in 41 states which sup-

ported the challenge on the grounds that ISTegroes were systematically

excluded from the voting process in Mississippi in violation of the Four-

teenth Amendment's guarantees of equal protection of the laws and the

Fifteenth Amendment's prohibition against abridging the right to vote

because of "race, color, or previous condition of servitude/' The ACLU
urged the House to act favorably on a resolution to unseat the Mississippi

- delegation, after months of legal sparring finally resulted in a hearing on
the issue by the House Administration Committee. The House refused

to approve the resolution, but adopted the Administration Committee's

motion promising to look more closely at future election challenges.

The Courfs

The U.S. Supreme Court unanimously upheld the public accommoda-
tions section of the Civil Rights Act, ruling that under the commerce
clause of the Constitution Congress had ample power to bar racial dis-

crimination when it might affect interstate commerce. Answering the

argument that the commerce power was inappropriate because the real

complaint was moral, the opinion cited previous cases upholding the

commerce power to ban interstate gambling, prostitution and mis-

branding of drugs, among other examples. "That Congress was legislating

against moral wrongs in many of these areas rendered its enactments no

less valid," the Court said,

At the same time, in a separate decision, the tribunal held that the

Civil Rights Act wiped out all pending state prosecutions of demon-
strators who had peaceably tried to desegregate establishments covered

by the lawi an estimated 3,000 persons were affected by the ruling.

But the 5-4 opinion was narrowly drawn, emphasizing the peaceful-

ness of the demonstrations at businesses now subject to the Civil Rights

Act. It reflected the recent history of the high court's attempt to come to

grips with whether prosecutions for seeking service in privately owned
accommodations, or other civil rights protests, violate the *'equal pro-

tection" clause of the Fourteenth Amendment which prohibits state

discrimination. In other words, what may civil rights demonstrators do

legally in staging public protests, and what, if any, protests can be

legally prohibited? The question came up in the appeal of the Rev. B-

Elton Cox, who was convicted under two Louisiana laws for demon-
strating outside a Baton Rouge courthouse. One was a breach of the

peace law; the other, modelled after a federal statute, barred picketing

near a courthouse- Cox's convictions were reversed on both counts, but
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again by a 5-4 vote and again on narrow grounds that did nor settle
the basic legal issue. Similarly, when a Mississippi anti-picketing law
came before the high court for review, the tribunal issued an unsigned
order instructing a federal judge to consider enjoining state officials
from enforcing the statute against civil rights demonstrators. The order
merely cited the Court's previous decision in the JDombroti^ski case
(p. 52), which held unconstitutional a Louisiana anti-subversive law
and said a federal judge could enjoin its enforcement by the state. The
U.S. Supreme Court action drew an angry dissent from Justice Hugo
Blacky—who had-^lso dissented-in the CoAT^aser^He^^warned^^
against relegating the states "to the position of mere onlookers in struggles
over their streets and access to their public buildings."

Within weeks, all-white juries in Lowndes County, -Ala. freed men
accused of killing two civil rights workers in the summer of 1965;
Thomas Coleman was acquitted of a manslaughter charge in the death
of Jonathan Daniels, a young Episcopalian minister, and Collie LeRoy
Wilkins was acquitted of killing Mrs. Viola Liuzzo. The verdicts were
widely deplored as a travesty on justice and pointed up the need for a
major drive launched by the ACLU to end the exclusion of Negroes from
jury service and other discrimination in the administration of the law.
The campaign, termed "Operation Southern Justice," will attack every
aspect of discrimination in jury boxes, courtrooms, court employment
and jails of the Deep South. The importance of the issue was evidenced
by the decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit to have
all nine judges hear a number of cases involving the systematic exclusion
of ISTegroes from state and federal court juries. At the time, the ACLU
already had six jury exclusion cases before federal courts in Alabama
and Mississippi and the Union's Southern Regional Office was expected
to file others. In addition, the Louisiana CLU filed an appeal on be-
half of Edgar Labar, a Negro who has had a death sentence hanging
over his head for 12 years longer than Caryl Chessman. Labat and
another man were sentenced to death in 1953 for allegedly raping a
white womaui but the affiliate said they never should have been jailed
in the firsz place since the odds were "less than one in a million*' that
the jury was impartially selected. "The guarantee of a fair trial is mean-
ingless unless the defendant is tried by a jury from the community as
a whole, not SGl^^ct^d portions," the ACLU declared in announcing
"Operation Southern Justice." "A break with present jury practices could
lead fairer verdicts, not the all-too-often whitewash verdicts of south-
ern juries."

As the drive got underway the U.S. Supreme Court raised what may
turn out to be a roadblock in the path of efforts to choose jurors without
regard to race. It held that Robert Swain was not denied a fair trial
in Alabama on a rape charge because 10-15% of the names drawn for
jury service in Talladega county were Negroes; in the process of picking
the Swain jury, six Negroes were in the panel from which jurors were
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picked, but the prosecution exercised its right to bar them without

giving a reason. The ACLU urged the high court, unsuccessfully, to re-

consider its decision in a friend-o£-the-court brief that warned of a grim

alternative: "a dead halt to the improvement of the administration of

justice in the Southern states." The Union pointed out that Negroes

eligible for jury service in the county constitute 26% of the eligible

population, but only half that number are selected for jury panels.

No Negro has served on a petit jury in the county for 15 years, the

ACLU said. The practical issue confronting attorneys in systematic

exclusion cases "is to determine the point at which the state has the

burden of explaining the disparity between the number of Negroes in a

county and the number who have been called or served on juries," the

Union declared. "Common sense should inform us how to allocate that

burden/' Among the jury exclusion cases brought by the ACLU was a suit

seeking to postpone all jury trials in Lowndes County until there had

been a bid for a restraining order by a federal district judge. The Union

filed an appeal directly with U.S. Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black

which was denied. Another suit was filed on behalf of four Negroes

in Birmingham and Bessemer, Ala. in the U.S. Court of Appeals for

the Fifth Circuit. "The jury system is the bulwark of liberty,'* the

ACLU brief said. "It has been weakened in a proportion that equals,

almost exactly, the extent to which it has been perverted by the ex-

clusion from it of racial and other groups." The brief noted that in

view of the protestations of fairness by Bessemer officials, it must have

been a one-in-a billion miracle that only one Negro was called to serve

on a Bessemer grand jury in a 17-year period.

The Union's general contention was emphatically confirmed by the

Southern Regional Council, a non-partisan organization, which reported

after a thorough survey that Negroes were almost totally excluded from

federal court jobs and inadequately represented on federal juries in 11

Southern states. Praising the report, the ACLU said a major breakthrough

in the battle against discrimination could be achieved in the South if the

federal government acted in accordance with the need so obviously

demonstrated. Even more emphatic backing for the ACLU's drive for

the non-biased selection of Southern juries came from a Federal District

Court in Mississippi, which reversed the death penalty convictions of

two Negroes, George A. Gordon and William Smith Jr., on the grounds

of systematic exclusion of Negroes from the juries. The ACLU, which

defended both men, hailed the decision as a significant advance against

discriminatory jury practices. In discussing the Smith case the court

observed that although 62% of the county population available for jury

service were Negroes, no Negroes were on jury lists for eight of 11

years, and Negroes accounted for only 1% of the jury lists in the

remaining three years. Earlier in the year, the Union won a similar

case, for the same reason of jury selection bias, when the Mississippi

Supreme Court threw out the conviction of William B. Harper, chiefly
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because *'token summonii:!^ of ISTegroes for jury service" woul<i not meet
federal constitutional requirements of equal protection of the laws.
Harper, wiio was sentenced to a life term for attempted rape of a 1<5-
year-old white girl, won a new trial also because police did not take him
before a judicial officer immediately after his arrest and because legal
counsel was not pzGSGnz at the time he gave a written confession.
The ACLIU defended Harper at his trial and in his appeal to the

state Supreme Court. Commenting on the decision, the Union praised
fojt: facing the responsibility *'to correct the flagrant departures

firorci cohstitutionalisni that marks the administration of criminal law in
Mississippi where ISTegroes are concerned. . . . Since gross under-represen-
tation of ISTegroes on juries in all the 82 counties in the state is
notorious, and as the question is more frequently raised, on behalf of
UNTegro defendants and pursued through the courts, reversals we hope
will become a matter of course."

Job Discriminotion
Concluding two decades of effort by the ACLU and other civil rights

and Negro organizations, the first national law forbidding discrimination
in private employment went into effect. It was Title VII of the 1964
Civil Rights Act, whose operation was postponed one year by Con-
gress when it passed the Act in order to provide time for compliance
and to enable the newly-created Equal Employment Opportunity Com-
mission time to get organized. Title VII may have many loopholes,
and the Commission has no enforcement powers, yet it potentially has
the power to open the way to major gains by racial groups, religious
minorities and women.

Women's Rights
In the first batch of complaints under the equal employment provisions

of the Civil Rights Act, about 20% of the cases involved charges of
discrimination based on sex. Officials: were sjarprised that no woman
complained she had been denied a managerial or executive job; instead
most of the complaints involved blue collar workers department-
talized plant seniority based on particular jobs, for instance, that may
result in earlier job layoffs for women than for men. ISTot yet an issue
is what "Washington wags have labeled "the bunny problem" that is,
what may happen under the law if a male applies for a job in a Playboy
club, or a woman applies for a job in a Turkish bath. But even without
those exotic complications, the matter of enforcing the law is "terribly
complicated," the Commission conceded.

Indion Rights
Testifying before a Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights,

the ACLU praised six proposed bills to safeguard for members of Indian
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tribes the rights and liberties assured to all citizens under the Consti-

titution. "The Indians have for too long occupied a no-man's land with

regard to their rights as Americans," the Union said. "Many of the

problems have been connected with the operation of some tribal courts

and their failure to accord procedural due process to defendants." In the

case of Madeline Colliflower, for example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit held that a tribal court on Montana's Fort Belknap

reservation violated due process rights under the Fifth Amendment when

it sentenced Mrs. Colliflower without giving her a chance to defend her-

self at a trial. A member of the Gros Ventre tribe of the Blackfoot Indian

nation, she had been supported in her appeal by the ACLU. The court

held that while tribal courts are, in some respects, autonomous, they

must observe fundamental constitutional guarantees of fairness- In the

case of Mrs. Colliflower, the court said, "the record is devoid of evidence

of any crime whatever," though she was charged with pasturing her

cattle on someone else's field. The absence of evidence was one example

of a glaring lack of due process in the case, the ACLU brief declared. In

addition, "no witnesses were examined or cross-examined," and .Mrs.

Colliflower was "subjected to criminal punishment at the unbridled

caprice of the magistrate ... she was . . . tried by a single person who
acted as prosecutor, 'witness' and trier of fact," the Union argued.

The Minnesota CLU initiated a new program focusing attention on the

denial of constitutional rights to Indians. The major violations are police

brutality, imprisonment on misdemeanors without bail or speedy trial,

and imprisonment without bringing a charge. The affiliate obtained the

release of an Indian who had been held for eight weeks on a mis-

demeanor charge without a hearing or trial.

Condemning possible interference with a basic right of citizenship,

the ACLU urged the Justice Department to avoid a blanket prohibition

on the participation by government lawyers in non-partisan political and

educational activities. Raising the objection of "conflict of interest" is

unwarranted and may be unconstitutional, the Union declared. The Union

position was made clear in a memorandum submitted to the Justice

Department interpreting a 1962 federal statute that sought to regulate

when government employes may contribute their services to volunteer

groups. Indicating informal approval, a department representative said

the ACLU memorandum was "considered sound."

STATE AND LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS
Progress and paradox marked the stepped-up drive for racial equality.

Never were more achievements accompanied by such violence- The

massive civil rights march from Selma, Ala- to the state capital in Mont-

gomery, climaxing months of mass arrests, police brutality and harass-

rnent, helped speed passage of the historic Voting Rights Act. More

than a thousand full-time civil rights workers fanned out throughout the
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Sovitli, where previously only a liandftil were at work: in a few srates.
But new laws to prevent discrimination could not prevent the searing
riot that took 33 lives in Los Angeles, the havoc on Chicago*s West Side
or a peaceful demonstration in Springfield, Mass. to protest alleged police
brutality. And the presence of a small army of civil rights workers in the
South inspired extremists to new bombings and killings, while at the same
time a white leader in Gainesville, Ga. declared: "Xhe war is over.
The ISTegroes and the country have won it," But, he added: "We and they
are doing a poor job of running the peace."'
XHe peace was, indeed, far from won, and in the continuing battle

for racial justice the ACLU and its affiliates, ISTorth and South, were in
--the thick of it. In a letter to the U.S. Attorney General the ACLXJ
called for immediate action to improve the FBI's investigation of civil
rights complaints and its enforcement of civil rights laws. "Since the
list of violations are huge and proportionately arrests and prosecutions
are few, we do not think our criticism is unjustified," the Union said.

I
Recognizing the basic stumbling bloc as the close working relationship
between the FBI and local police officers, the ACLU made two specific
recommendations: CI) t:be Attorney General should issue explicit in-
struction making it clear that the FBI considers the investigation of civil
rights complaints its first order of business and (2) amend present fed-
eral civil rights laws to make clearer the grounds on which local law
enforcement officials can be arrested and convicted for depriving persons
of their civil rights. Acting on its own to protect the legal rights of
those who seek to end segregation in the South, the AGLU announced
the adoption of the Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee as an
arm of the Union. The LGDC was formed in the spring of 1964 by
seven major civil rights and human relations agencies to provide much-
needed assistance in defending civil rights workers, mainly in the South
Cs&& lasP year's A^-nt^al Repari^^ p. S3). The first two field offices of the
group were established in Mississippi and Louisiana; other offices are in
Alabama, northern Florida and Tennessee. More than 300 cases were
handled by LCDC lawyers covering such areas as harassment arrests of
civil rights workers, assault by police and white citizens, and violations
of defendants* legal rights in ^rz^sti^ pre-trial and trial procedures.

Demonstrcitions ^

Led by the Rev. Martin Luther King, 3,2OO Negroes and whites, many
of them travelers from all over the country, began a dramatic 54-mile
march from Selma to Montgomery to protest voter discrimination. The
march inspired similar demonstrations in dozens of cities, and the total
impact was remarkable. The march, finally carried out with heavy pro-
tection of troops, was the last act of a struggle that had gone on for
months, and in which the ACLU's new Southern Regional Office was
active throughout. The office agreed to defend 72 white Alabama civil
rights protesters the first such pro-integration demonstration in the
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Deep South in living memory. It ako advised Northern doctors who
arrived in Selma that under Alabama law, and contrary to the advice of

local physicians, they could render aid to the injured. The ACLTJ -

urged the government to arrest and prosecute police officers responsible

for breaking up a march in Selma with tear gas, clubs and whips. And
when the march to Montgomery was over, the Union joined with the

rest of the nation in condemning the murder of civil rights worker Mrs.

Viola Gregg Liuzzo by Ku Klux Klansmen — the second killing of a

civil rights worker in connection with the Selma protest. Following the

murder, the Michigan ACLU sharply protested the dispatch of a secret

dossier on Mrs. Liuzzo that had been complied by the Detroit police

department and which sent it to officials in Alabama. The affiliate con-

demned both the dossier and the fact it was transmitted. The Union

hailed the new voting bill sent to Congress in the wake of the march.

Praising President Johnson's "sense of commitment to the moral and

constitutional right" of Negroes to vote, the ACLU urged Congress to

act promptly. It did.

The Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee of ACLU, through the

generosity of an anonymous New England businessman, posted §45,000

in cash bonds to obtain the release of some 400 civil rights demonstrators

arrested in Jackson, Miss. The large sum of money was required because

surety companies in the state have long refused to write bail bonds in

civil rights cases. The demonstrators were arrested during 10 days of

marches and other protests against the special session of the Mississippi

state legislature; yet even^while confined under heavy guard behind

barbed wire in a stockade in the Jackson fairgrounds, prisoners and

lawyers reported brutal treatment by police.

Months of tension and sporadic violence rocked Bogalusa, La., where

Negroes launched a well-organized drive for jobs and against racial dis-

crimination in public facilities. Open Ku-Klux-Klan violence, carried on

with police indulgence, created a large-scale civil rights crisis. The LCDC
filed a suit with the Federal District Court to enjoin interference with and

harassment of lawful demonstrations and picketing; and, with the aid of

the U.S. Attorney General, obtained contempt convictions against the

Commissioner of Public Safety, the Chief of Police and several policemen

for violation of the injunction. The Department of Justice also was suc-

cessful in a suit to enjoin the KKK*s activities in Bogalusa. In legal actions

by the Louisiana CLU, the affiliate won a suit to desegregate the Bogalusa

charity hospital, defended a Negro leader who was charged with theft

immediately after he became prominent in the local civil rights move-

ment, and defended a doctor from the Medical Committee on Human
Rights who was arrested for violating an ordinance requiring segregation

of races in places serving alcohol. The charges were dismissed and

the ordinance subsequently repealed.

On the state-wide level in Louisiana, the ACLU urged the Justice

Department to follow a more vigorous policy of releasing information
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concerning attacks on Negroes and civil rights supporters in the state.The promise of prompt action, said the Union, backing up an earlier
request by the Louisiana CLU, may deter segregationists from commitingnew acts of violence. "To remain silent is to create just the opposite
effect, the Union said. The ACLU was not unaware that the disclosure

I of unevaluated FBI material was itself "an infringement of civil liberties"
lleading to trial by newspaper." However, the Union added, "this doesnot mean that the federal government must remain silent except for an
°"f*il^^ announcement that incidents are under investigation." TheAGLU-warnmg-should have beeii HeededTiy thfeTSlay'Si of New Orieans,^w^ere a series of nighttime bombings damaged dweUings, stores andoaices of persons connected with the civil rights drive; the automobileor the Louisiana CLU chairman was also attacked. The ACLU aflSliateurged passage of an anti-bombing ordinance with stiflF penalties as oneway to halt the wave of terror. It also urged the Mayor to make a forcefulpublic denunciation of the bombings to counter the impression some
citizens may have that the city tolerates such "senseless attacks." In fact,added the ACLU, the Mayor's failure to speak out "may already havegiven comfort tt> the perpetrators of these dastardly crimes." Amidstthe violence, there was one glimmer of progress: Louisiana GovernorJohn J. McKeithen formed the first statewide biracial commission, com-posed of 21 whites and 21 Negroes, as an advisory group to maintain
lines of communication between the faces.

"I want to w^rn you . . . that the clock is ticking," President LyndonJohnson said. Riots by Negroes can erupt in any city where people
T ,7,5-=^^ ^^'^ * ^^'^ shake, [where: justice is not open to them.?'In 1965 the alarm went off in the Watts section of Los Angeles and itrang without letup during five days of fires, sniping and looting thatresulted in the arrest of 2,200 persons and fire damage near S20O mil-
lion. It was not a race riot in the ordinary sense no whites wereinvolved But as an expression of what psychologist Kenneth B. Clarkcalled the rage of the rejected" it was a racial protest of profound signi-
ficance The ACLU of Southern California cited the explosion, which wastouched off by the unnecessary use of force by a white policeman mak-ing an arrest, as further reason for establishing a police review boardin Los Angeles. Sharing the view of most analysts, the affiliate pointedout that the deeper grievances were in the realm of jobs, housing, andeducation. The lesson for other cities is to act now on these justified
grievances," the ACLU of Southern California said, "and not wait untilthe dam bursts." More than 4,000 persons were arrested in the out-break confronting the ACLU affiliate and other groups with the monu-mental problem of rounding up lawyers to make certain the rights ofthe arrested were observed. The District Attorney at first opposed the
release of any prisoner on bail, but the courts generaUy upheld theACLU position that the Constitution guarantees the right to reasonable
bail at aU times, whether or not conditions of emergency prevail
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Sirailarly-, the afliliate sought a reduction of excessive bail ($1,5Q0 in

1,000 misdemeanor cases) and the setting aside o£ excessive jail sen-

tences.

Legal Harassment
The contempt of court convictions of two Negro Virginia lawyers,

defended by the ACLU, were reversed by the U.S. Supreme Court. The

Union argued that the convictions of Leonard W. Holt and Edward A. -<

Dawley Jr.
' must be viewed as punishment ... for their being civil rights

lawyers, as well as for anything that occurred in the courtroom." The

high court evidently thought so, too, in an opinion which said the

lawyers "have been punished by Virginia for doing nothing more than—

exercising the constitutional right of an accused and his counsel in

contempt cases such as this to defend againsr the charges made." The
convictions grew out of a libel case in which Dawley declined to answer

a question put by Circuit Court Judge Carlton E. Holladay. He was

promptly charged with contempt and when Holt, who represented him,

later asked for a change of venue, he too was charged with contempt.

Tobias Simon, a Miami attorney and general counsel of the Florida

CLU, has won a second battle against members of the legal profession

in the state who sought to punish him for his defense of hundreds of

civil right demonstrators. In 1964 a contempt of court conviction in

Tallahassee was dismissed (see last year's Annual Report, pp. 90-91);

the charge grew out of Simon's defense of civil rights advocates in the

city. In 1965, a grievance committee of the Florida Bar Association ex-

onerated Simon of accusation by two St. Augustine lawyers that he

"solicited business" and thus violated legal ethics when he represented

hundreds of demonstrators in that city without fee. A niunber of eminent

Florida attorneys came to his defense, including Cody Fowler, former

president of the American Bar Association, who acted as Simon's counsel.

Other Issues

The U.S. Supreme Court unanimously annulled a Florida law for-

bidding cohabitation between Negroes and whites. "There is involved

here an exercise of state police power which entrenches upon the consti-

tutionally protected freedom from invidious discrimination based on

race," the opinion declared. While not ruling directly on the constitu-

tionality of laws banning interracial marriage, the Court cast doubt

on the continued validity of such statutes which rfemain on the books in

18 states. They are 11 Southern states plus Delaware, Maryland, West Vir-

ginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Wyoming and Oklahoma. The Indiana mis-

cegenation law was repealed following hearings at which the Indiana

CLU testified against the statute. The National Capital Area CLU sup-

ported a test of Virginia's ban on interracial marriage before a Federal

District Court. The court referred the case back to the state but made it
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clear it would exercise jurisdiction if the state courts tried to evade a
test of law promptly. And in Oklahoma, the ACLU filed a friend-of-1he-
court brief before the state Supreme Court challenging the miscegena-
tion laws on the grounds that they violate the equal protection and due
process rights guaranteed under the Fourteenth Amendment. The Union
said that marriage is an inalienable right which can not be tampered with
by the state. The view that it is a social right, rather than a civil right,
which underlies the Okialioma laws, is fundamentally inimical to the pre-
cepts of the Constitution, the ACLU brief declared. The state Supreme

_5^9ur^ rj^jected the Union's trie£^wjLtlxout.dealing^wiU^^^^
issues; instead, the Oklahoma court denied a marriage license on the
ground that the prospective husband was only 19, and did not have

^parental consent. When case came back to the high court, it held that
the miscegenation statute was not unconstitutional.

In other actions by the ACLU and its affiliates:

Discrimination in a Miami bar and grill brought about the integration
of the Dade County Jail, in a case brought by the Florida CLU. James
Ferguson was arrested when Jie was refused service, and sent to the
segregated jail. The affiliate took the case to a Federal District Court,
which ordered the jail integrated.

TT The ACLU and the ACLU of Georgia charged that a judge's denial of
a waiver of jury trial deprived a white civil rights worker in the South of
her constitutional rights. The charge was made in a friend-of-the-court
brief filed with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit which
asked for the reversal of a perjury conviction of Joni Rabinowitz, 22, who
took part in civil rights demonstrations in Albany, Ga. Subsequently the
government moved to void the conviction because of the exclusion of
KTegroes from the jury panel.

If A Federal District Court jury acquitted the Mayor of Dearborn, Mich,
and two top police aides of charges they conspired to withhold police
protection from a household menaced by a mob in. a racial demonstration.

'

The Metropolitan Detroit Branch of the ACLU of Michigan brought the
suit. Still pending is a §250,000 damage suit filed by the affiliate on
behalf of Giuseppe Stanzione, against the Mayor and 18 policemen. The
crowd mistakenly thought Stanzione had sold his home to a Negro and
that started the rampage.

OEINERAL OEVELOI^MEIXTS
Edticcition
Faced with tlie choice of losing federal aid or desegregating their

public schools, all but abotit 150 of the South's more than 2,00O public
school districts chose to make a start toward desegregation. The decision
was forced by the U.S. Office of Education, acting under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act, which prohibits giving federal funds to any public school
district practicing racial discrimination. Education Commissioner Francis
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Keppel required a "good-faith substantial' start" by. desegregation of at -

least four grades in the 1965^66- school ye^r.- By the fail pf 1967, all 12

grades must be desegregated, he declared. 'Goyernor George Wallace of

'Alabama sought to defy the order, but a^ revolt by a majority of the

state's school boards brought -general compliance. In Georgia', a letter

was signed by 331 prominent citizens, expressing "support for the

Office of Education ruling.

The federal action was expected to double or triple last year's enroll-

ments of 66,135 Negroes — about 2.3% of the South*s school-age

Negroes — with white children. More significant than the increased

number, however, was the fact that for the first time many rural and

small-city schools opened their doors to Negro children. No incidents of

violence were reported. In Neshoba County, Miss., where a year ago

three civil rights workers were slain, 10 Negro children began attending

classes with whites; when a white high school senior poked a Negro

student the principal whacked the white youth with a well-worn pine

paddle and no further trouble occurred. Bogalusa, La., the scene of

racial strife, admitted seven Negro pupils. And in Robeson County,

North Carolina, where seven years ago local Indians routed the Ku Klux

Klan, 110 Negroes enrolled in previously all-white schools. The school

districts that refused to comply with the Office of Education order were

among the poorest, most isolated in the region. The group included the

wealthiest suburb in Texas, however — Highland Park, near Dallas,

which has one school-age Negro.
The impact of the Civil Rights Act and the U.S. Office of Education

may soon be felt in the North, too. Though the issue in the North is

de jacto segregation resulting from housing patterns and school district

boundaries — rather than exclusion based on race — a government

spokesman declared: "We can't close our eyes to discrimination." The

Office of Education planned to launch inquiries in public schools in

Boston, San Francisco, and Chester, Pa. In Chicago the Office of Edu-

cation initially cut off federal funds, charging a pattern of racial imbalance

in the schools but later restored them. Though the ACLU maintains

that under the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
local school boards have an affirmative obligation to abolish de jacto

segregation, legal authorities and school boards differ on the question. A
final ruling will eventually have to come from the U.S. Supreme Court,

which so far shows no inclination to settle the matter. For the third

time, the high court let stand an appeals court ruling on de jacto segrega-

tion which in this case allowed Kansas City, Kan. to continue with its

existing racial imbalances in the schools. The appeals court had said

that while the Constitution prohibits the segregation of pupils by race,

it does not command integration. Previously the high court had let

stand decisions upholding New York City's attempt to better its racial

"mix" and a Gary, Ind. school board decision to do nothing about de

jacto segregation.
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Elsewhere in the North, marches and mass arrests finally brought a
change in Chicago, where an integration aide was appointed to the
school board over the strenuous objections of Superintendent BenjaminC \SC^illis. The showdown came after tension rose to dangerous levels
and an influential group of business leaders called for a "bold stance"
by the city in favor of school integration and quickly. The New Jersey
Supreme Court, in a far-reaching decision, ruled that communities must
try to disperse Negroes throughout their school systGm^ not merely try
to reduce imbalances in schools that are nearly all-Negro. The New York
CLU filed^a^friend-of-the-court- brief -on- behalf-of-the -Revr Milton—A,-
Galamison who fought an injunction to bar his activities in organizing
a school boycott as a civil rights protest. The affiliate called the in-
junction "an outrageous effort to cut off freedom of speech and assembly."
'^The Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts, jointly with major religious
organizations, filed a friend-of-the-court brief with the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit supporting a desegregation order affecting
elementary and junior high schools in Springfield, Mass. The CLUM brief
attacked the city school committee's opposition to the order, noting that
feeder patterns based on Negro housing ghettoes perpetuated segregated
schools. Noting the illusion that the inadequacy of segregated education
is a phenomenon limited to the South, the brief declared that although
"explicit racial classification may emphasize and aggravate the inferiority
of the separated school ... it is ultimately the caste character of such a
school that makes it unequal" and contrary to the protections of the Four-
teenth Amendment.

Housing
Since a 1962 Executive Order against discrimination in housing has

hardly made a dent in the bulwark of bias, the ACLU urged an expanded,
revitalized effort to put more power behind the government policy. The
Union noted that the Order applies to a mere 10% or less of federally-
aided housing; it thus urged the Administration to recognize "the totality
of the problem by dealing with it in a total manner,** This would require
(1) expanding the ban on housing discrimination to all federally-aided
banks and lending institutions, including commercial and national banks
and savings and loan associations which are chartered, regulated or
insured by agencies of the federal government; and (2) extending the
Executive Order to cover retroactively all federally-aided housing built
or contracted for prior to November 20, 1962, when the Order was
signed.
A ruling by a Superior Court judge in California that the controversial

Proposition 14 cannot be constitutionally enforced to promote racial bias
in housing was a partial victary for the ACLU in its battle to nullify
the measure in the courts. The case involved a landlord's attempt to
terminate a tenancy solely on the grounds of race, which the court found
unconstitutional. But in another case, the same judge held against a
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Negro physician who claimed a landlord refused to rent him an apart-

ment on the grounds of race- The judge ruled in favor of the landlord,

stating the Proposition 14 was constitutional if not used openly on the

basis of race. The ACLU of Southern California, which brought both

cases will appeal them both. Meanwhile, as the ACLU and its afliliates

in Northern and Southern California continued to mobilize efforts to

topple Proposition 14, an interesting legal test shaped up in the

San Francisco area. There, a three-judge court representing the municipal

court and the county confessed to **serious doubts" about the constitu-

tionality of the measure in the light of the equal protection clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment and the Thirteenth Amendment's "abolishing

(of) slavery and its incidents/' Eventually however, a U.S, Supreme Court

decision will probably be necessary to decide the final fate of Proposition

14, which nullified most California laws barring discrimination in hous-

ing when it was approved in a statewide referendum in November, 1964.

Similar moves for referendums against fair-housing legislations were

killed in Indiana, Nevada, Texas, and Rhode Island- Indiana, Rhode Is-

land, Maine and Ohio passed legislation barring discrimination in private

housing, bringing to 16 the number of states with such legislation.

The Indiana law covers both commercial and residential properties,

sales and rentals, and vacant land. Indiana had previously barred dis-

crimination in public housing and urban renewal projects. The Rhode
Island law also represents an extension from public housing to private

housing. Moreover, the State Commission Against Discrimination is

empowered to initiate complaints on its own motion. The ACLU of

Michigan moved in court to uphold the right of Ann Arbor to enact

its fair housing ordinance. The state contended that under the new state

constitution, which created a Civil Rights Commission, effective authority

in the field has been pre-empted by the state. The affiliate argued that

municipalities could act consistent with the requirements of the state

constitution on matters within their jurisdiction. Two state Supreme

Courts upheld anti-discrimination bills affecting housing. One was the

New Jersey tribunal, which approved a 1961 state law; the other court

was Ohio's, which upheld Oberlin's fair housing ordinance. The Ohio
Supreme Court said the right to own property is strengthened, not weak-

ened, by laws which prohibit "discrimination in the disposal of property

in such a manner as to interfere with the constitutional rights of others

to acquire property/'

Employment
Eight more states (Arizona, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Nebraska, Nevada,

New Hampshire and Utah) passed fair employment practices laws,

bringing the total of states with such legislation to 32. In Arizona, a state

civil rights law endorsed by the Arizona CLU, in some instances went
beyond existing federal law in protecting constitutional guarantees.

Concerned primarily with liberalizing voting restrictions, eliminating bias
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in public accommodations and empioymejat,..tJie measure created a state
Civil Rights Commission empowered to mediate disputes, make investi-
gations and enforce the law. The fair' employment section bars bias in
all businesses employing 20 or more employes C^be federal Civil Rights
Act applies to firms with lOO or more employes, and which are engaged
in interstate.commerce) , all labor unions and employment agencies. Xiie
first state Supreme Court test of the employment section of the Wash-
ington state anti-discrimination law was " successful, frofn the plaintiflF's
point of view. Reversing a modification approved by a lower court, the
state-Supreme Court ordered-^Seattle-General--Hospital~ro accept'a Negro's"
^ppli-catioa and employ her in the dietary department, formerly an all-
white department. For the first time the New York State Commission
for Human Rights will be able to direct the collection of compensatory
damages from a person found guilty of discrimination. The change,
the first major revision of the law in 20 years, will strengthen the Com-
mission's e:ffort against racial and religious discrimination in jobs, hous-
i^Sy education and public accommodations.

Public Accommodcitions
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare, once again flexing

the power of the federal purse, moved to enforce the anti-bias provisions
of the Civil Rights Act against more than 19,000 hospital and other
health facilities receiving U.S. aid. The drive was preceded by a pre-
liminary check on several institutions, including advance warnings of
government inspectors. The advance notice of visits was derided by theNAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, which said that a hos-
pital in Georgia shifted its Negro patients out of segregated facilities just
before the investigator was scheduled to arrive, and shifted them back
after he left, presumably satisfied- that the hospital was not segregated.

In another crackdown under the Civil Rights Act, the Alabama De-
partment of Pensions and Security, which gets about three-fourths of
its $120 million annual budget from the federal government, stood to
lose the aid if it did not comply with the nondiscriminatory provisions
of the law. Miami opened its hotels and nightclubs to Negroes, but few
were responding to the invitation. The main reason, it seems, was
economic, not subtle discrimination. The American Library Association
went on record in favor of barring from membership any institution
that discriminates against library users. It was a significant step beyond
a resolution adopted in 1962 which urged members not to discriminate
and "if such discrimination now exists bring it to an end as soon as
possible."

A total of 35 states now have laws against discrimination in public
accommodations. The latest additions to the list: Arizona, Missouri,
Nevada and Utah. ACLU affiliates campaigned vigorously for passage
of the legislation.
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INTERNATIONAI. CIVIL LIBERTIES
Although the Union's activities are confined to the United States, it

takes part in the efforts at the United Nations to v/rite world law for

civil liberties, to which the United States may adhere. For this and general

purposes it maintains official relations both with the UN Office of

Public Information, and the U.S. Mission to the UN and cooperates with

other civic agencies through the Conference Group of National Organi-

zations. So far, despite a considerable body of world law ratified by many
nations, the UVS. ha^ not ratified any legal convention for any one of tlie

many rights. Tlie Administration has submitted four such documents to

the Senate, three within the last two years, and one, the genocide con-

vention, fifteen years ago. Opposition to American involvement with

world law and fear of interference with States' rights make the prospects

dim for securing a two-thirds — even a majority — Senate vote. This

resistance is more remarkable since States rights are not involved in three

treaties whose purposes are undebatable, to outlaw practices akin to

slavery, to abolish forced labor and to assure political rights of women.
But the Union and many other agencies will continue to back ratifica-

tion when a propitious occasion appears. This would presumably follow

favorable not now visible action on the so-called Connally amendment
to Senate ratification of the International Court of Justice, under which
the U.S. reserves the right to control what U.S. cases it will permit the

Court to hear. The Union supports repeal, as does the Administration,

the American Bar Association and other agencies. The Union joined with

thirty-five other national organizations in forming an Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on the Human Rights Treaties to aid ratification.

Due to the suspension of business in the General Assembly of the UN
in its 1964 session because of the impasse over paying for peace-keeping

forces, no progress was made in developing world law. The Union acts at

the UN headquarters as an agency accredited for information purposes,

and in a consultative capacity as an affiliate of the International League
for the Rights of Man, It also maintains contacts with the UN agencies

dealing with U.S. colonies on which the U.S. reports to the UN,

Colonial Issues
Virgin Islands

Strong home rule sentiment in these three islands with a population

of 30,000, brought about in the fall of 1964 the election of a Constitu-

tional Convention to write a new organic act fixing their relations with

the federal government. The convention met for several months and
produced a unanimous draft to be submitted to Congress, transferring

to the Island government all local executive and legislative powers with

the federal government retaining the judicial power. The convention

expressed its goal as the greatest possible autonomy and the closest

possible association with the U.S. as an "Autonomous Territory," The
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draft will be preseiired to Congress in 1S>66; it has already been presented
to tbe executive departments.

Puerto Rico
Altbougb ^Puerto Rico is an antonomous Commonwealtb, its status is

so unsatisfactory tbat island politics revolve around tlie alternatives of
stateHood, independence and an expanded Commonwealth relation- A
joint commission to prepare studies and information on alternatives,
both for Congress and the Puerto Rican people, is due to finish its work

^^in early iS><5(5- A vote-of the-Puerto-^Rican people-will presumably-^foliow.-
The Union will baclc in Congress whatever the Puerto Rican voters favor-
As a result of the civil rights studies made several years ago by a

Puerto Rican commission, appointed by Gov. Xuis ^MCunoz Mlarin, a
permanent civil rights commission has recently been established by act
of the legislature with wide powers of inc^uiry and recommendation.
Pctcific Islonds
The legislature of Guaxxi moved to establish closer contacts with the

federal government by sending a resident delegate to 'Washington to deal
with departments and Congress. Guam will presumably move also for
Congressional authority to elect its own governor. ISTo change or com-
plaint was reported from Samoa, where the constitution drawn up a few
years ago is due for revision. The Trust Territory held its first legislative
assembly- Other reforms suggested by the United ISTations and planned
by the U.S. have waited on this first effort at unity-

Occupied Okinctv\/^o
This group of islands far south of Japan, due to return to Japan as a

prefecture when their need as an American military bastion is over, is
the one remaining occixjpiGd. area under the U.S. Governed by a general
as High Commissioner, under an Executive Order, it has presented
problems of civil liberties in conflict with narrow concepts of security.
"With the disinclination of "VC^^ashington officials to interfere with the
field commanders, and with a new High Oommissioner under more
liberal instructions, the Union has turned to its Japanese and Okinawan
counter-parts to take the initiative in reforms. Many improvements are
reported, with contacts between Japan and the Ryukus much easier.
The Prime ^Minister visited the islands as evidence of Japan's solicitude
for their well-being, and a liaison committee has been set up between
the U.S. Ambassador, the Prime Minister's office and the Okinawan
authorities. Sentiments for reversion to Japan promptly, or for joint ad-
ministration, are strong, together with pressure for election of the island's
chief executive, to replace his appointment by the High Commissioner
from the legislative majority- The natural fears of a people whose
islands are a base for American involvement in the Vietnam war have
intensified desires both for greater autonomy and closer Japanese ties. The
Union continues to aid in maintaining Okinawan rights and liberties-
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MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCES
(For The Year Ending December 31, 1964)

The Union experienced major growth during 1964 in membership,
contributions, and increased over-all effectiveness. New affiliates were
organized in Georgia and Oklahoma, and three additional affiliates gradu-

ated to fully-staffed status during the year.

Some 16,800 new members joined the Union during the year, and

9,600 failed to renew their merriberships- Thus the net increase in

membership of 7,200 brought the figure for all areas where the national

organization and its affiliates share in the contributions from members
to 68,500 at year s end. In addition, the ACLU of Northern California

listed 5,700 members. If we assume that roughly half of the 3,500 mem-
bers in Northern California who contributed directly to the national

organization were also members of the Northern California affiliate, the

net membership as of December 31, 1964 was, in round figures, 72,500

This 11% growth in membership was accompanied by a 27% increase

in membership contributions, a sign of a growing awareness by ACLU
members that a more effective defense of civil liberties requires a highe/

level of financial commitment. Of the $883,000 contributed by members.

$416,000 was retained by the Union's 32 affiliates for their own work
and $467,000 was available for national office operations. Miscellaneous

national office income (earnings of reserves, income from literature

sales, etc.), special contributions for restricted purposes, and grants from
special funds augmented the funds available for national operations to

a total of $507,400,

However, large-scale increases in national operations described in this

Annual Report resulted in total expenses by the national organization

of $511,100. Thus an operating deficit of $3,700 was incurred during

the year.

The average contribution for all members who gave in 1964 was
$14*50 (averages in some affiliates who have ambitious programs of civil

liberties defense ran much higher. In Southern California, for instance,

it was $18!), Since new members join at an average of $8.47, overall

averages are reduced through new membership recruitment. In 1964,

60% of the members gave $10 or more, and 12% contributed over $25.

In addition to regular contributions, over $56,000 was added by be-

quests and gifts to the Vigilance Fund, This Fund made major grants

to the Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee ($7,500) and to our

California affiliates to assist in their campaign against Proposition 14

($25,000). Expenditures from other special funds (see report below)
combined with the operating deficit meant that the Union s net worth
increased by only $6,000 to $159,000 on December 31, 1964.
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Tlie following meml>ei*s gave oi- more dxii-ing 1964:
JosepH Aldlin* Samuel Abels, AdolpH's I.td., Rowland Allen. Miss RutH Allen. Steve

Allen, Mrs. Fanny M. Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Axtell, r>r. Catherine L. Bacon, Joseph
Ball. Miss Kelen Beardsley. John L. Becker. Laird Bell, Or. Carroll J. Bellis. Charles Benton.
Benjamin Berg, Mr. and Mrs. l.ouis Berke. Or. Viola W. Bernard. Mr. and Mrs. Hdgar
Bernhardt Miss Svlvia Bigelow. Joseph W. Bingham , Or. ISTelson M, Blachman, Oeorge
Bodle, Mrs. BHzabeth P. Borish, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Boswell. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Braverman.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Briscoe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brock, Bullitc Foundation, Andrew
Burnetr, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Byrne, Henry B. Caboc, Chester F. Carlson. Lamberto Cesari,
Sidney Cheresh, Robert Clapp, Miss Fanny T. Cochran, Avern Cohn. Miss Catherine Cole-

Edward^._Cone,JMr^andJNlrs^^lberc^S.,C^^
Mrs. Alexander L. Crosby. Mrs. Carl E. Croson, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Oakin. Maxwell Dane.
Mrs. A. M. Dodge. Mr, and Mrs. Sol Oollinger, Robert T. Drake. Charles Dunham. Miss
Frances W. Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. David Fgger, Peter Eilbott, Edward J, Ennis, W. R. Everett.
Dr. H. O. Fehling, Dr. and Mrs. John H. Ferger, Henry G. Ferguson. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 3C.
Fields. Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Fisher. Walter T. Fisher, Mrs. Thomas Fleming. Mrs. Emily
F, Flender, Mr. and Mrs. W. Flexner, Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Foster, Samuel Freeman.
Mrs. Stanley Freeman. Miss il-isbeth Freschl, Mrs. Stanton A. Friedbei-g. Paul Fromm. Albert
S. Fulton. Harvy Furgatch. Miss Margaret Gage. William M. Gaines. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
F. Gamble. Mrs. Sidney Gamble, Bernard M. Gelson. Harold G. Gelwicks, Mr. and Mrs.
V. S. Gettner. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gitt, ILewis Glaser, Seth M. Glickenhaus, Mr. and Mrs.
S. I,. Gomberg, Miss Elinor M. Goodridge. Herbert G. Graetz, Dr. Robert P. Grant. Dr.
Sidney S. Grant, Dr. and Mrs. James Graves, Philip H. Gray, Louis C. Green. Dr. John Grinde,
David Grutman, Richard Grumbachcr, Jeremiah S. Gutman, Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Harper,
Irving B. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A. Harrison. James H.
Haun. Austin Herschel, John Horn. J. M. Huber Corporation, Mrs. Richard W. Ince, Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers Union. Dr. Alvin Isaacson, Mrs. Sophia Y. Jacobs, David
B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Parry Jones. Sidney D. Josephs,, William Jovanovich, Orrin G. Judd,
Leon Kaplan. Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Karpman, Charles Katz. Mrs. Edith InT. Kay, Mrs. Robert
A. Keller. Robert W. Kenny. Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Kiskadden. Arthur S. Kltng. Erwin Klings-
berg, Alfred A. Knopf, Mrs. .William Korn, Leo Kotin. Stanley Kristoflf. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Kruskal. Jr.. Edwin J. Kuh, Jr.. Dr. Austin Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes C, Lamont, Edward
A. Lasher, Mrs. Agnes Brown Leach, Marshall S. Leaf, Carter Lee, Mrs. V. S. Littauer, Walter
Longstreth. Mrs. Pare Lorentz, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Louria, MacAlester College Campus Chest
Fund, Afr. and Mrs. Patrick M. Malin, Or, and Mrs. Simson Marcus, Arnold H. Maremont.
Mr, and Mrs. 2:achary Marks, Kenneth Maytag, Miss Frances B. McAllister, Merle H. Miller.
Walter E. Mitchell. Jr., Hunter Morrison, Dr. James M. Mott, Miss Catherine Mudie, WilliamW. Mullins, Mrs. Anna L. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland O'Hare. Mr, and Mrs. Louis Otten.
Or. Robert W. Palmer. Miss Gertrude Pascal, Or. Helen Peak, Mrs. Katherine Peake. Oliver
P. Pearson, Frank C. Pierson, Playboy Foundation. Mr. and Mrs. Saul Poliak, Alexander
PolikofF, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pollok, Or. Dallas Pratt, Eliot D. Pratt. George D. Pratt, Jr..
Mrs. Jane A. Pratt. Mrs. Jerome Pressman. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rackow. Anthony Randall.
H. Oliver Rea. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rick, Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Riley, Owight Rogers, Miss
Charlotte Rosenbaum. Maurice Rosenfield, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rosenthal, H. A. Ross, Harry
Roth, Dr. Harold H, Royaltey. Or. Kenneth Rubin, Richard Salomon, Mrs. Fay H. Sawyier.
Miss Alice Schott, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Schroeter, William J. Scott, Alexander Scourby,
James Seelig, Rod Serling, Dr. Marvin Shapiro, Or, D. M. Shayne. Mr. and Mrs. William
B. Shore, Mrs. Gratia E. Short. Richard M. Shure, Mrs. Sara Simon, George Slaff, Mrs. James
Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. Snook, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Starr.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Stein. Mrs. Edward Steiner, Arthur I. Stephens. Allen W. Stokes, MissAnn R. Stokes. Dr, Robert Stoller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Stover. Mr. and Mrs. James
Struthers, Lyle Stuart. Miss Ellen Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thomas, Willis Thornton. MissAnne L. Thorp. John B. Turner, Robert C. Turner, United Automobile Workers International
Union, United Automobile Workers. Local #154, United Steelworkcrs of America. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Untermeyer. Philip Wain, J. Waties Waring, Rowe Weber, Bernard Weingarten.
M:iss Mary Weiss. Mrs. George West, Air. and Mrs. James Whitmore, Ouane E. Wilder. Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Wilhelmson. Harold Willens, Mrs. Josephine J. Williams, Miss Mary C. Wing.
Robert E. Wise, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zeitlin, Miss Betty Zukor. Eight anonymous co'ntributions
totalling 33,5 85 were received. The following states listed ten or more of the above contributors:
Southern aalif., <S<S- 3>Jeu^ Yor^, 43 1 Illinois, 24; renrs^sylvania, 13^ massachftsetts, 12; Marthertt
Calif., lO.
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ROLL OF HONOR

In 1963 the Board of Directors created the Vigilance Fund,

described on the back cover of this report, to consist of substantial

unrestricted bequests and gifts made in honor or in memory of a

named person. The testators and the persons for whom such gifts

were made are listed in this Roll of Honor, which also includes gifts

to the Endowment Fund, Included in the Roll are gifts received

to October 1, 1965.

Jane Addams
Evelyn P- Baldwin
Roger Baldwin
James D. Barnett
Harry Blake
Arnold Bridges
Richard Brooke
Fanny James Brown
Greta Elizabeth Brown
Morris L Cooke
Dorothy Dakin
Margaret DeSilver
George Clifton Edwards
Edmund C- Evans
Louis H. Friedhoff
Rosemund Gleason
John Haynes Holmes

Julius Holzberg
B. W- Hubbsch
Jacob Levine
John Mantner
Fred G. Melchor
Blanche Meyer
William L. Moore
William Norton
Marie McCaddin Pautz
Isaac Pomerance
Irving Schwartz
John B. Turner
Alexander Uffe
EstherUffe
Ruth Valentine
Catherine Wilson

Prior to the creation of this special purpose fund, countless others

had made gifts to the Union by bequest or in honor or memory of

others. Substantial contributions have also been received from

donors who wished to remain anonymous. All these gifts have

played a vital role in what the Union has since done and become-

Though unable to name them all, in the manner in which we here

honor those who created, or for whom the Vigilance Fund was
created, the Union acknowledges its debt—and that of our cause

—

to these benefactors.
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ACLU FITSATSCIAIL REI^ORT FOR 1964
(National Ojrganization Exclusive of Affiliates>

INCOME
MEIvOTERSHIP OUES ANO CONXRIBUXlOlSrS $883,146

3-ess affiliates* share 415!980
National ACJLU's share [T.TTT $467 166

Restricted contributions
'

^^.Bor^Southern Regional-Office-^.^.;..,.,.... —^$^"5l259For Emergency Expansion Orive 3*425 8,684
Grants from Special Bunds
From Marshall Fund (for legal e^cpenses) $ 11,391Baldwin Escrow Fund 3 ^OO

^^P'*!?"" 4!443 19,434
Miscellaneous IsTational Organization Receipts 12 105TOXAL NAXIONAL ORGAlsri2LA.XION IISTCOME $^0^3^

EXR3EIVDIXUKES — IVAXIOIVAL OROAWIZATIOIV
EXECUTIVE AND FUNCXIOISTAL OPEItAXlONS

I.egal Operations
Staff Salaries $ 19,669
C-ases C briefs, court costs, law library, etc> 26.392 $ 46,06l

Education and Action
Salaries for education and program $ 40,844Annual Report 18*7 lO
CIVIL LIBERTIES 20393
Feature Press Service (weekly bulletin) 6*922
Pamphlets, reprints, misc 14!801 101,670

Washington, D.C Office legislative services
Salaries § 20,429
Rent, phone, supplies, etc 7^449 27,878

Southern Regional Office <3 months)
~

Salaries $ 5^^48
Rent, phone, supplies, etc 4,957 10,605

Executive? Operations^
Salaries. ^ 52,900
Board;:and Committee^^Expenses 1,807
Corporate and affiliate services 3 763
Biennial Conference 11,019
General ^889 70,37^

MEMBERSHIP ANO OEVELOPMENX OEPARXMENX
Field Development Office

Salaries $ 10,417
Xravel, maintenance, etc. 8,932 $ 19 349

Membership and Development Operations
Salaries ... ^ 71,860New membership promotion 68 236
Renewals, specal appeals 14^127
Equipment and miscellaneous 9,574 163/797

$183.146
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XJN-ALLOCABLE EXPENSES
Rent, cleaning, repairs, equipment $ 27,497
Stationery, office supplies, printing , 7,024
Postage, telephone, telegraph 13,554
Taxes and insurance , 13,177
Audit 2,750
Miscellaneous 7344 $ 71,346

TOTAL NATIONAI- ORGANIZATION EXPENSES $511,084

TOTAL NATIONAL ORGAISTIZATION INCOME $507,389

Operating Deficit $ (3,695 )

GENERAL FUND BALANCE
January 1, 1964 (deficit) $(10,095)
Transfer of Emergency Expansion Fund for field

development (liquidation of fund) 15373 $ 5,278
GENERAL FUND BALANCE, December 31, 1964 $ l383

SPECIAL FUNDS ACCOUNT
VIGILANCE FUND—^Balance, December 31, 1963 $ 51,263

Bequest and gifts received 56 ,647
$107,910

To General Fund for pamphlet $ 605
To California affiliates for

Proposition #14 campaign 25,000
To Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee 7,500 ( 33,105 )

Balance December 31, 1964 $ 74,805

ENDOWjMENT fund, balance, 12/31/64 (unchanged
from 12/31/63) S 48,706

EDMUND C. EVANS FUND, balance, 12/31/63 $ 15,877

Dividends and gain in stock sale 569.

$ 16.446
Grants
To General Fund for votina rights brief $ 1,000

To Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee 7,500 (8,500)

Balance, December 31, 1964 $ 7\946

ROBERT MARSHALL FUND, balance, 12/31/63 $ 32,208

Interest and Dividends received 1,361

Grants to affiliates for cases $ 1,099

Grant to General Fund for cases 11,391 (12,490 )

Balance, December 31, 1964 $ 21,079

FUND "B" (AFFILIA1E RESERVE)
Affiliate contributions to Fund in 1964 $ 20,358

Less owed to General Fund on 12/31/63 $ 2,838

Development grants to affiliates 12,395 ( 15,233 )

Balance, December 31, 1964 $

TOTAL BALANCES IN SPECIAL FUNDS, 12/31/64
(Market value of securities held over

book values $23,766) $157,661
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BALANCE SHEET AS OE OECEMBER 3X, 1964.
ASSEXS:

CasH on hand and in banks ^

Accounts receivable (affiliates)
Oue from special funds ,

Investments and security deposits

Special funds accounts (see above)
TOTAL ASSETS
riABILITIES AJNTO NET WORTH:

Liabilities :

Delayed tansfers to affiliates
Accrued expenses and sundry payable
Payroll taxes payable
Due to Vigilance Fund

$ 11,926
15,444
15,102
9353

$ 54,825
157,661

$212^486

Reserve for severance pay
Total liabilities and reserves
General fund balance 12/31/64
Special Funds Accounts, balances on December 31, 1964
nSTET WORTJH, December 31, 1964
TOTAL, LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

$ 15,523
11,789
3,850

12,667
$ 43,829

9,413l
$ 53,242

^ 1,583
1 57,661

$159.244
$212,486

ROOER IV. BALOWIIV ESCROW ACCOUNT
FUlSID BALANCE January 1, 1964 $ 43,599

Income from investments $ 3,007
(Loss) on sale of securities C172) 2,835
Transfer to ACLU for Mr. Baldwin's part time services 3,600
Custodian Fee 150 (3*750)

Balance December 31, 1964 $~42,683
(Market value of securities lield $89,632)
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COSTS OF CASES AND OTHER LITIGATIVE EXPENSES
OF THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION*

Cases under $36 : ^ 183
H. Aptheker v. Secretary of State—^Denial of passports to Communist

Party members 51
Bass V- Mississippi—Jury exclusion • 744
Burnside v. Byars—^Mississippi school prohibition on wearing freedom

buttons 255
Calhoon v- Harvey—Trade union election practices'. 213
Codarre v. People—^Due process in criminal proceedings 464
Colliflower v. Garland—^Right to fair trial in Indian tribal courts 292
Davis V. Balchom—Jury exclusion - - - 102
Dombrotuski v* Pfister—^Louisiana anti-subversive legislation 2,974
Freedman v. Maryland—^Movie censorship 326
Goldmark libel 94
Gordon v, Mississippi—Jury exclusion 1,368
Green v Louisiana—Right to resist unlawful arrest 130
Hancock v, Mississippi 131
Harper v, Mississippi—Jury exclusion 308
Harper v- Virginia—Poll tax • 688
Hoffa V, US,—Government interference with lawyer-client relationship 70
Johnson v- U.S.—Right to fair insanity hearing 77
La Fountain—Peonage ^78
Edgar Labat—Jury exclusion - - 851
McReynolds v. Christenberry—Ban on importation of Communist

propaganda 617
Marks v. Esperdy—Exportation for service in foreign army
Murray v* Curlett—School bible reading 66
North Carolina cases 170
Lee Harvey Oswald 60
Pate v. Page—Coerced confession - 1,726
Chester, Pennsylvania—Civil rights demonstrations 300
Rabinotoitx v. US.—^Jury exclusion/right to trial without jury 463
Schneider v- Rusk—Denationalization 322
Schwartx v. Undertvood—Campus free speech • - 590
Smith '^M. Mississippi—^Jury exclusion oi
Smith V. Penn—Right to FBI reports 80
Stanford v, Texas—^Texas anti-subversive legislation 2,785
US. V- Ginsburg—Censorship 115
US. V, Mississippi—Discrimination in voting ^ 3
US. V, Seeger, Peter & Jakobson—Conscientious Objectors 141
Veterans of the A.L,B.—Communist-front provisions of Internal

Security Act 847
Washington Office
Worthy—Right to passport 500
Zemel v. Rusk—Cuban transit ban 130
Legal work—N.Y. Headquarters

i ?ToLaw Library 1>21"

TOTAL S26.393

Full details on these cases will be found elsewhere in this Report, Expenditures

cover only out-of-pocket items such as printing of briefs, travel, long-distance

phone calls, etc. The Union's cooperating attorneys serve without fee.

The ACLU's financial and accounting methods are endorsed by the Nattonal

Information Bureau, 205 East 42nd Street, Netv York 17, N.Y., a private agency

organized to help maintain sound standards in philosophy and to provide

contributors tvith information and advice.

Contributions to the American Civil Liberties Union are not deductible for

income tax purposes since the Treasury Department has held that a "substantial

part'' of the Union's activities is directed totvard influencing legislation. The
ACLU itself pays no taxes other than payroll taxes.
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IJNDE:i*EIVr>JEINT AUDITORS' REI»ORT
We ha-ve escarained the balance sheet- of the American Civil I-iberties Unioii, Inc. C national

oraani^ation exclusive of affiliates), at I^ecember 31, 1S><S4 and the related statement of
income and e3ci>enditijxes, S£>ecial fund accounts and the Roger 1ST- Baldwin Escrow account
a£>i9earins on pages 104 to lOT for the twelve months then ended.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards» and

accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the financial statements mentioned above present fairly the financial position
of '^'^^'"/*^^'^„*-'^y*^ I'ibeJ'ties TJnion , Inc. Ctiational organization cjcclusive of affiliates )
the "BLoger SsT. Baldwin Escrow account as of December 31, 1964 and the results of their
resx>«ctive operations for the twelve months then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

AprEL Englax^TDER, Certified Public Accountants

TRANSFERS TO IIVTEORAXJEO AFFILIATHJS ANOSEPARATE AFFILIATE FINANCIAL INFORMATION CXJJVAUI>ITEO>

'Ptotti^ Joitzt

$ 2,162
100,760

4,061
3,322
3,898
1,318

31,334
6,531
2,136
2,446
922

6,451
23,689
24,547
8,033

T^&f^ Worth
12/31/(54

Arizona $ 1,327
Southern California 15,507
Colorado 653
Connecticut 4,549
Florida 1,106
Georgia 782
Illinois 12,683
Indiana 364
Iowa 1,248
Kentucky 660
Louisiana 839
jMaryland 542
MassacHusetts 6,477
Michigan (6,349)
AdCinnesota 4,411
Missouri

Kansas City 775
St. Louis 2,390

National Capital Area 4,445New Jersey 358
ISIew A^Texico
New York City 17,851
Up-State New York 977
OHio 469
Oklahoma 197
Oregon 433
Pennsylvania-Oelaware
Rhode Island 1,066
Texas 2,534
Utah 861
Washington 1,376
"Wisconsin 4,788To Fund "B" Reserve

TOTAL TRANSFERS
lOS

Affiliate'sAd-d^itio-nal
Local 2ncow&

$ 489
33,591

499
271

5,811

11,916
1,093

11
164no

1,853
529

5,553
706

351
614

2,162

17,266
lO

962

340
584
264
721
559

1,336
200

673
1,863

12,724
7,000
676

65,960
6,137
12,846

346
2,285

34,135
1,201
3,905
547

22,594
3,238

18,240

S4l5,9SO



BOARU OF DIRECTORS
Chairman—Ernest Angell

Vice Chairmen—Dorothy Kenyon, Walter Millis, Dan Lacy
General Counsel—Edward J. Enais, Osmond K- Fraenkel

Secretary—George Soli

Tre€tsurer—Sophia Yarnali Jacobs
Directors Emeritus—Morris Ernst, John F. Finerty, Norman Thomas

Irving Achtenberg
Raymond E- Balcomb
Edward J. Barshak
Robert Bierstedt
Algernon D. Black
Emmett Bondurant
Ralph S. Brown
George Buchalter
David Cariiner
Bruce Qayton
Robert L. Crowell
Norman Dorsen
Tliomas I, Emerson
Luther Evans
James Farmer
Walter Frank
Howard Friedman
Lewis Galantiere
Victor S. Gettner
Hugh Gillilan
Julian Goldberg

Louis M. Hacker
Franklyn S- Haiman
Michael Harrington
Patricia Harris*
"97- Edward Harris
August Heckscher
David B. Isbell
Marvin ICarlin
Arthur Kling
William Kunstler
Richard Lipsitz
Brandoch Lovely**
Joseph Losos
Harry Meserve
Will Maslow
Edward O. MiUer
Irving R* Murray
Pauli Murray
Louise Noun
RoUand O'Hare
John Papandrew

Paul H- PhilUps
Gerard Piel
Harriet Pilpel
Herbert Prashker
James Lee Rankin* * *

Elmer Bice
Robert G. Risk
Steven H. Rubin
Leonard W. Schroeter
Harry Seyler
George Slaff
Matthew Stark
Oscar H. Steiner
Joseph L. Tita
Glenn S. Visher
Stephen Vladeck
J. Waties Waring
Alan Westin
Waldo Wetmore
Howard Whiteside

*Resigned June, 1965 to become US. Ambassador to Luxemburg.
* ^Resigned October, 1965 because of moving out of state,

^^"^ Resigned December, 1965 to accept appointment as Corporation Counsel of

the City of Netu York.

NATIONAI. COMMITTEE
Chairman—Francis Biddle

Vice Chairmen—^Howard F. Burns, Albert Sprague Collidge, Lloyd IC Garrison

Frank P. Graham, Palmer Hoyt, Karl Menninger, Loren Miller,

Morris Rubin, Lillian E. Smith

Mrs. Sadie Alexander
J. Garner Anthony
Thurman Arnold
Harry S. Ashmore
Oarence E. Ayres
Roger N. Baldwin
Alan Barth
Catherine Drinker Bowen
Prof. Julian P. Boyd
John Mason Brown
Pearl S, Buck
Dr, Robert K, Carr
Prof. Allan K. Chalmers
Stuart Chase
Grenviile Clark
Dr. Rufus E. Clement
Prof, Henry S. Commager
Prof, Giovanni Costigan
Vern Countryman
Prof. George S. Counts
Prof, Robert E. Cushman
Irving Dillard

Melvyn Douglas
Prof. Thomas H. Eliot
Walter T. Fisher
James Lawrence Fly
Dr. Erich Fromm
Prof. Ralph F. Fuchs
Prof, Willard E, Goslin
Frank S. Home
Prof, Mark DeW, Howe
Quincy Howe
Dr, Robert M. Hutchins
Mrs, Jane Ickes
Gerald W, Johnson
Dr. Mordecai W, Johnson
James Kerney, Jr.
Benjamin H. Kizer
Prof. Milton R, Konvitz
Mrs, Agnes Brown Leach
Max Lerner
Prof. Louis Lusky
Prof- Robert S. Lynd
Prof- Robert Mathews

Prof. Wesley H- Maurer
Emil Mazey
Sylvan Meyer
Donald R, Murphy
Prof. Frank C. Newman
Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
John B- Orr, Jr.

James G. Patton
A- Philip Randolph
Elmo Roper
Prof. Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
Dr. Edward J. Sparling
Prof- George R. Stewart
Mrs. Dorothy Tilly
Jose Trias-Monge
William L. White
Thornton Wilder
Marion A- Wright
Dr. Stephen J. Wright
Dean Benjamin Youngdahl
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ACJLU AFFILIATES
yilahafrpa: CiViL LlBERXlHS Ul^lON OF ALABAMA 1818 Laurel Road, Slrraiilg-

ham. Dr. Richard M. Morin, Acting Chairman*
Arizon^a: ARIZONA CiviL Liberties Union P.O. Box 7421, Phoenix* Bruce

Clayton*, President. Or. Cornelius Steelink, Vice President. Chapters in
ISTorthern and Southern areas,

dalifomia: ACI-U OE NORXHERN CALIFORNIA* * 503 Market Street, San
Francisco, 5- Van Dusen Kennedy, Chairman. Ernest Besig*, Executive
Director. Chapters in Berkeley-Albany, Marin County, Mid-Peninsula, Mont-
erey County, Mt- Diablo, Sacramento Valley, Santa Clara Valley, Santa Crux
County and Stockton.ACLU OF Southern California* * 323 West Fifth Street, Room 202,
I-os An^eles 9OO1^ s George-SlaflF^ -Esq. , President.—Dr.—Eason-^Monroe^ Execu-^
tive Director. Chapters in Arrowhead, Beverly Hills-Westwood, Bast I-os
Angeles, Gleridale-Biirbank, jEioUyrvood, Kern County^ Long Beach, Los An-
geles Harbor, Northeast Los Angeles, Orange County, Pasadena, Pomona
Claremont, Riverside County, San Diego County, East San Fernando Valley,
West San Fernando Valley, San Gabriel Valley, Santa Barbara County, South
Bay, South Central. Southeast Los Angeles, South-west Los Angeles, Ventura
County, "Westside, Whittier and "Wilshire.

Colorado.- COLORADO BRANCH, ACLU** 1452 Pennsylvania Street, Denver 3.
Marvin Karlin, Chairman. Mrs. Dorothy E. Davidson*, Executive Director.
Chapters in Boulder, Colorado Springs, Fort Collins, Greeley and Pueblo.

Cotpn^&c^icuf.* Connecticut Civil Liberties Union* * * 18 Asylum Street^Room 207, Hartford. Arthur Green, Chairman. Emanuel Psarakis, William
Barnett*, Executive Secretaries. Chapters in Fairfield County, Hartford andNew Haven.

T>isi^rict of dolf^trzhia: NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION* *
1424 16th Street, IST.W., Suite 501, Washington, D.C. 20036. Monroe Freed-
man. Chairman. Mrs. Buhl Chenoweth*, Executive Secretary.

Florida: ACLU OE Florida** 502 Olympia Building, Miami 33131. Howard
Dixon, Chairman, Mrs. Florence Diffenderfer*, Executive Director. Chapters
in Ft. Lauderdale, Gainesville, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, Sarasota, Talla-
hassee and Xampa.

G&orsla.' ACLU OE GEORGIA**-:—52 Fairlie Street, N-W., Room 102, Atlanta
3O303- Hugh Giberr, Esq., President, Mrs- Florence Robin*, Executive
Secretary.

Ma%i/aH,' ACLU OF HAWAII 2406 Round Xop Drive. Honolu 96822. Margaret
Uolden Setliff*, President. The Reverend Gene Bridges, Secretary.

llUnois: Illinois Division, ACLU** 19 South LaSalle Street, Chicago. Frank-
lyn JHCaiman, Chairman. Jay Miller*, Executive Director. Chapters in
Bloomington, Carbondale, Champaign County, DeKalb-Sycamore, North
Shore, Peoria and Abraham Lincoln Area ( Springfield > .

I^diar^a: INDIANA CIVIL LiBERTTES UNION*** 423 Board of Trade Building,
Indianapolis. Dr. Robert G. RJsk, Chairman. Mrs. Winifred XIackett*, Execu-
tive Secretary, Chapters in Bloomington, Calumet, Fort 'Wayne, Indianapolis,
Lafayette, Muncie and South Bend.

Iot4^a: lowA Civil Liberties Union ^2410 Fortieth Street, Des Moines 50310.
Mrs. Louise Noun, Chairman- Oval Quist*, Executive Secretary.

ICansas.' KANSAS CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 28 lO South Mosley, Wichita. R.G,
Mastroly*, Chairman. Chapters in Lawrence, South Central Kansas and
Topeka.

KGMt4cky: Kentucky Civil Liberties Union*** ^Route 2, JeflFersontown.
Arnold Lynch, Chairman. Mrs. Samuel Fulkerson*, Secretary. Chapter in
Central Kentucky.

ILouisiMa: LOUISIANA CiviL LIBERTIES UNION** 1911 Xerpsichore Street,
ISTew Orleans 70113. Luis Zervigon*, President.

TAarylat^d: MARYLAND Branch, ACLU*** 620 IST. Calvert Street, Baltimore
21202. The Reverend Irving R. Murray*, Chairman.

Afassachus&ffs.' CLU OF MASSACHUSETTS** 3 Joy Street, Room 4, Boston.Howard S. Whiteside, Esq., Chairman. Luther Knight Macnair*, Executive
Oirector. Chapters in Hampden, Hampshire and Worcester Counties.
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Michigan: ACXU OF MICHIGAN** 1600 Washington Boulevard Building,
Detroit 48226. Rolland O'Hare, Esq., Chairman. Ernest Mazey*, Executive
Director. Branches in Ann Arbor, Detroit, Kalamazoo and Lansing- Chapters
in Greater Flint, Saginaw Valley and Western Michigan (Grand Rapids)-

Minnesota: MINNESOTA BRANCH* *, ACLU—^925-26 Upper Midwest Building,
5th and.Hennepin, Minneapolis 55401. Sheldon Karlins, President. Lynn S.

Castner, Esq.*, Executive Director. Branch in Duluth.
Missouri: MISSOURI—GREATER Kansas Crrv Civii- Liberties Union—5100

^ Rockhill Road, Kansas City. Dr. Gerald Ehrenreich, Chairman. Miss Eleanore
Blue*, Secretary.
MISSOURI

—

St. Louis Civil Liberties Committee—530 Purdue, St. Louis
63130. Joseph Losos, Chairman. Mrs. Paul Schreiber*, Executive Secretary.

Neui^ Jersey: ACLU OF New Jersey** 45 Academy Street, Newark 07102.
Emil Oxfeld, Esq., President. Fred Barbaro*, Executive Director. Chapter in
South Jersey.

New Mexico: ACLU OF NEW MEXICO 420 First National Bank Building,
Albuquerque. James Sidwell, Esq., President. Paul A. Phillips, Esq.*, Co-
Chairman.

Neu/ York: NEW YORK STATE Civil Ltberttes Union* *—156 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10010. Victor S. Gettner, Chairman, Aryeh Neier*, Executive
Director, Divisions: Aryeh Neier*, Executive Director, New York Civil
Liberties Union, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10010 (Chapters of NYCLU:
Nassau and Westchester); Mrs. Dorothy Shields***, Executive Director,
Upstate New York Division, 952 Main Street, Buffalo, 14202 (Chapters of
XJNYD: Central New York, Genessee Valley and Niagara Frontier),

North Carolina: ACLU OF NORTH CAROLINA—^ThomasviUe. Charles F* Lambeth,
Jr., Esq-*, President,

Ohio: Ohio Civil Liberties Union**—^Lawyers Building, Suite 207, 1302
Ontario Street, Cleveland 44113- Abe Harshman, Chairmna. Louis Phillips*,
Executive Director. Chapters in Akron, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus,
Dayton, Oberlin, Oxford, Toledo, Yellow Springs and Youngstown.

Oklahoma: OKLAHOMA CIVIL LIBERTIES Union—232 SunsetDrive ,Tulsa 74114.
Dn E. Kenneth Feaver, Chairman, Mrs. Doris Toil*, Corresponding Secretary.

Oregon: ACLU OF OREGON—4402 S-E. Knapp St., Portland, Judah Bierman*,
Chairman. Chapter in Eugene.

Pennsylvania: ACLU OF PENNSYLVANIA**—260 South 15th Street, Phila-
delphia 2. Harry E. Seyler, President. Spencer Coxe* Executive Director.
Chapters in Greater Pittsburgh*** (Mrs. Arthur Damick, 1341 Shady
Avenue, Pittsburgh 17), Erie, Greater Harrisburg, Lancaster, Lehigh Valley,
Scranton-Wilkes-Barre Region and York and Clarion Counties.
Greater Philadelphia Branch, ACLU**—260 South 15th Street, Phila-
delphia 2. Alexander Frey, President, Spencer Coxe*, Executive Director.
Chapters in Delaware County, Bucks County and State of Delaware.

Rhode Island: RHODE Island Civil Liberties Union***—142 Eighth Street,

Providence 02906. William G- McLoughlin, Chairman. Mrs. Norman Robin-
son*, Executive Secretary. Chapter in Washington County.

Texas: TEXAS CiViL LIBERTIES UNION**—205 May Building, 308 West 11th
Street, Austin 78701. Joseph L. Tita, Esq., Chairman. Miss Elizabeth Burba*,
Executive Director. Chapters in Austin, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston and
San Antonio.

Utah: ACLU OF Utah***—First Unitarian Church, 569 South 13th East, Salt

Lake City. Rabbi Stanley Relkin, President.
Washington: ACLU OF WASHINGTON**—2101 Smith Tower, Seattle 98104.

Alvin Ziontz, Esq., President. David H. Guren*, Executive Director. Chapters
in Bellin^ham, Benton-Franklin Counties, Bremerton, Everett, Olympia. Pull-

man, Spokane, Tacoma, University of Washin^on, Walla Walla and Yakima,
Wisconsin: Wisconsin Civil Liberties Union***—324 South Hamilton

Street, Madison (Mail should be addresed to P.O- 2036 Madison, 53701)*
William Rice, Chairman. Edward Nager*, Executive Secretary. Chapter in

Milwaukee*
• Affiliate executive head—person to correspond ufith.

* * Indicates a full-time office is maintained,
* * • Indicates a part-time office is maintained,
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STATE CORRJESPONDENTS
CIn sz^XGs and territories where the Union does not have organized affiliates^
"these correspondents assist the ACLTJ by securing information and giving advicje
on local matters- They do not represent the Union officially- > ^

Alaska James E, JFisher, Box 397, Kenai
Arkansas ^Mrs. B^izth -Arnold, 21£) I-inwood Court, Little Rock
Delaware William Prickett, 13 lO Kling Street, Box 132S>, Wilmington S>9
Idaho Alvin IDenman, r^.O, Box 1841, Idaho :Falls
A^aine ^Professor "Warren B, Catlin, Bowdoin College, Brunswick
JVfississippi Jo Drake Arrington, 410-412 Hewes Building, Gulfport
jyContana--r-Leo C. J^raybj 11, 6J35>JTh Ird_A3tenue_JNor,th , reat^Halls _ _ _ _ . 1

Nebraska Richard J. Bruckner, Farm Credit Building, OmahaNew Hampshire Winthrop Wadleigh, 45 Market Street, Manchester
North Dakota ^Harold ^W, Bangert, 400 American Life Buildings Fargo
South Carolina John Bolt Culbertson, I>,0, Box 1325, Greenville
South Dakota ^Marvin IC. Bailin, 125 South Maine Avenue, Sioux Falls
Tennesee—^Leroy J, Hllis HL Commerce Union Bank Building, Nashville
Vermont John S. Burgess, 67 Main St., Brattleboro
W[est Virginia ^Horace S. Meldahl, I*.0. Box 1, Charleston
W^yoming ^Xhe Reverend John P. McConnell, 40S South 11th Street, Laramie
Puerto Rico Lino J, Saldana, 2 50 Fortaleza Street, P.O. Box 4151, San Juan
Virgin Islands George H. T. Dudley, Box 117, Charlotte Amalie, St. Xhomas

NATIOlSrAL EXECUTIVE STAEE
ExGcs*tst/& JOir^cfor ^John de J. Pemberton, Jr.

Assadata JDirector ^Alan Reitman
L.&gal J^lrGctor Mielvin L. "Wul£

Asst. L&gal Dir&ctar Islrs. Eleanor H. Norton
Me^harship £ZTZ£i 1I>Gzf&lopt?zeM Z^irector Gordon K. Haskell

Asst. IS/latn^harship II>ir&ctar Theodore A^tote
Fielil ly^^Glop-m-e^t Offic&T ^Robert Hanson
Xt^tG-matiortal Worh Ad^isar ^Roger Baldwin

Exec^ti^& Assistants ^Mrs. Louise C- Floyd, Anne H. StricklandWashin^toTT- Office Oirector Lawrence Speiser
Ex&cu^ti^& Assistant M!ary O'M^elveny
(1-^24 l<5th Street, N.W,, Suite 501

Washington, D.C. 20036 Xelef>hone: 483-3830)
Southbr^ Regional Office JDiT&ctar- Charles Morgan, Jr.

Ex&ct^titfe Assistatzt ^Lois Ann CopIon
<5 Forsyth Street, N-W^., Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Telephone: 52 3-2721 >
Staff Associates ^Jeffrey E, Fuller, Mrs. Judith F. Follman
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JOIN THE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010

The 36 State and City Affiliates of the ACLU

# City-Area Affiliates

By joining the national ACLU, you will join the aflSliate in your area.

(Except in Northern California where separate membership is mainlined. However, the

national ACLU also welcomes support from members in Northern California.)

Membership includes the ACLU s authoritative Annual Report, Civil

Liberties ten times a year, and your choice of ACLU pamphlets. Students

members at $3 receive Civil Liberties and the Annual Report. The ACLU
needs and welcomes the support of all those— and only those— whose
devotion to civil liberties is not qualified by adherence to Communist,
Fascist, KKK, or other totalitarian doctrine.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
$ 100 and up— Participating Member

$50 Cooperating Member $10 Supporting Member

$25 Sustaining Member $6 Basic Membership

Please enroll me as a NEW MEMBER of the ACLU. Here is my
$ membership contribution, 50^ of which is for a one-year

subscription to Civil Liberties.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Address

City State Zip

Occupation Phone



THE A^CW VIGILANCE FUND
jThe Vigilance Fund is comprised of all unrestricted bequests /o

the national organization and major gifts to the ACLU made in memory
or in honor of a named person.
The principal of the Vigilance Fund is invested and the income used

for the substantive work of the Union, assuring more eJQfective protection
and projection of our civil liberties.

Portions of the Vigilance Fund itself may be used from time to time
for special projects of overriding national importance. Such projectsmay include:

1
.
Organizing a prompr and effective-response to any civil liberties
crisis of national proportions for which current budgeted funds
prove inadequate.

2. Financing a major educational campaign on a specific civil liberties
issue of extraordinary national significance.

3. Developing civil liberties activities in areas where no ACLU
organization exists and strengthening afiiliate organizations in
areas of special need.

Such use will be made, however, only for projects recommended by the
National Development Council, a body elected by representatives of the
Union's affiliates and by the National Board, and approved formally by
the National Board.
With like authorization the fund may be employed to finance capital

requirements and the accommodation of fluctuations in the income and
expenses of the Union or any of its afiiliates, bur amounts so used are
required to be restored to the Vigilance Fund out of operating income.
The Endowment Fund is maintained for donors who prefer to add to

the permanent funds of the Union. It is invested in income-producing
property for the benefit of national operations. Unless otherwise speci-
fied, the Board of Directors has the authority to make temporary use of
the Endowment Fund as security for short-term borrowing to accommo-
date seasonal fluctuations in income.

Each year the Union pays tribute to the individual testators and persons
in whose memory or honor gifts aggregating S500 or more were received
by listing them in its Annual Report.

BEQUESXS XO THE ACLU
During: the past fifteen years the American Civil Liberties Union has received

by bequest over $500,000 from the estates of more than eighty persons- The
legacies have ranged from $20 to $145,000.

The Union regards *;uch gifts with special pride and special obligation, be-
cause they represent the legator's final dedication to the preservation of civil
liberties in our democracy.

Those desiring to make such provision in their wills may use this language:
"I give $. to the American Civil Liberties Union, Inc., a Isfew York
Corporation." Bequests thus given will be added to the capital funds of the
national organization and of the ACLU affiliate in the area of the testator's resi-
dence, on the basis of a sharing formula which has been developed to make most
effective use of the testator's gift.

Should the testator wish to make his own provision for the portion of his
gift which is to be used for local purposes, there should be added to the fore-
going, '*of which $ shall be applied to the use of its
affiliate."



mmOORE SPEmi TOOL CO.
//?C' %

^oofmakers ( 1924 ^ JIG BORERS • JIG GRINDERS
MEASURING MACHINES

p. O. BOX -4088

800 UNION AVE.BRIDGEPORX CONN. 06607- 203 366-3224
CABLE - M ORS PEC- BPT

June 10, I966

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Is IT ALL right TO CORRESPOND V/ 1 T H YOUR DEPARTMENT
AND ASK QUESTIONS?

I HAVE ENCLOSEd'^AN ENGLISH PAPER MARKED ON PAGE 5*

YOU PLEASE TELL ME ALL THAT YOU CAN REGARDING
THE ACLU - American Civil Liberties Union.

Thanks in advance.

Sincerely yours.

RFM: JH
ENCLS.

P.S. - Please return the enclosed paper ,y<j^y ô^^

fa JUN 16 1965

OB

PROGRESS !N PRECISION SINCE



By Private Subscnptioj},0;d^, ^^i-uV*. in i - i
N.S._,736,,June 3rd,!i965

^^4 stimmary oJ^^poUtical and ecohomlc iriteUigence

'^.IlUSsiA'^ 'MIDDLE EkST MOVES^^ -V'^'^^l

dcparjure^ of the5 British.^
^

^.-s -

i

TTHIS SERVICE* can' see the Kremlin
'A aiming to' build up and sustain, a'

growing threat soutH of Saudi Arabia,
south of the Persian Gulf, arid (just look
at the map) opposite eastern Africa. It

remains to be seen when the first

attempt will be embarked ^"upori to close

the southern entrance to* the Red Sea,

bf which the northern- end is' already

in the hands pf Nasser's Egypt.^

'

^ > There ;are optimi&ts and/or' people
who 'hd^ve *iiot yet grasped the pattern

of Russia's moves by proxy arid ^.other-

wise in that^part of the world and who
do not believe that Nassen \yould

necessarily exploit the^ritish withdrawal
from Adeii in 1968, TJ)ey will learn;

and dnc^ can "only hope 'that

enlightenment will Jiot take too long.

In the meantime, Marshal Amer of
Egypt let the cat out of the bag the other

day when he disclosed what. Cairo has
never officially admitted Vip to now,
.nafnely, that Egypt would not leave

southern Arabia tO the Saudis after the

* Ir Speaking to Egyp tiarf ^olficeirs; after

Kosygin*s., viszy\\ther MarshaL:.said^
iSOw* presence iii the Yemendsjiec^ssary
in support^ of^ iha' liberation movement' on
tlie \entire^ Aval^ian peninsula^\ * .'.Egypt,

Ji^>>,said/'i was \ the \"landmark of , the
independencevpolicy* of> the area** and
ithe " "protectiVeS^v guardian i>i of - every
prbgressive revoUitton, a^ in^the .Yemen,W ia -Aden , ana ,in . the v southern
"pratectorate^^vlv^* <\ ; y\ /A/^^t-;

Here we see. Egypt acting as ^^a

proxy foe the -Kremlin." /Apart>ifrom
.ara:i^ for the^^Yemen,^ frep pfr charge,

Russia, has now- a. mission oft military

instructors in that countiy, and,^ as .we
have also told our readers,, there is good
reason to believe' that Moscowc.is
subsidising heavily and, possibly, finan-

cing entirely the
^
Egyptian "presei^tjel*

in the Yemen and EgyptVheeds in fuel

and equipment. The Kremlin's gerieror

sity is not . because of love^for Nasser
^or the.Yemejni republicans. '

,

'

UGANDA': ANOTHER /AFRICAiNf TRAGfeDy

ANOTHER of the* Iain Macleod-
, Duncan Sandys creations in Africa

has now tragically fallen apart in violence

and bloodshed, xi is not yet possible to

predict what the ultimate fate ofUganda,
and, more specifically, Buganda and its

King, the Kabaka, will, be. 'However;,

there is-noJongcr any ,doubt that the

Xabalca (Sir Frederick Edward Mutesa)
and' his 'one-and-a-half- million;, loyal

subjects, ,the Baganda,^ , have •becomp
the .victims .of an almost classic double-
cross of which Brifain .was, one of the

^main perpetrators.^ o v ^
,

Three smaller kingdoms in -Uganda
—Toro, Ankole, and Bunyoro—will
share the same fate as Buganda; but as

:Buganffa*is*tKe name of'thdtemtory, ^ Its
' inhabitants arc'the Bagahda/ '

"
\

'
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the fury of the so-called Federal

Government, in the", person of the

usurper-President, Milton Apollo Obote,

is now concentrated against Buganda,

enough of the story can be told by

dealing only with the'.Kabaka and.his

people. .] ^ .
\

Before going into the background,

let it be said that the developments in

Uganda should surprise nobody.^ And,

irt Britain, in particular, it should be

remembered that the Kabaka and his

Britain Knew ihdmisk
n \
writes:Our Correspondent

,

would like to give one more prophetic

quotation. On the ev^ of independence

I spoke to the man wHo had for fifteen

years .been the- Kabaka's Finance

- Minister and who was then the. Mayor
of Kampala, the Federal capital. His

name was Mr. Sam Kulubya, and he

.-.told me:
f,!

f/.
" *ThereisnacooperationuiUgaiida.

rememberea tnat tne iivaoaita ituu iuo -

^y^^ tribal differences are too deep. The
peopledidnotclamourforindependency ^Boti/// the miotics and'the rest all-have

for the veiv reason that they feared
totally different outlook. Super-

what has now in fact happened.
\ imposed on those differences you now

i
, have^a political party system as well.

•
' . ;

>'* 'The party system is new to Africa

and something alien. Few parties caii

'claim to have a policy. ' The result is^a

mere struggle for power ,
among ' the

leaders. \ But in Buganda the political

leaders, mean nothing^ whereas ^ .the

X^abdka means everything to his people .

"From these quotations- it must be

clear tha;t the British Government which
--jrremaiiire <//Mcj/i;/im;/«i-o v.^..-^,-.

thrust independence upon Buganda and
ous^ and until the problems of Uganda incorporated it into the Federal Uganda
are solved the country will not be ready precisely what risk it was taking".

Prophetic Words
Shortly before independence, one

of the Kabaka's closest associates,

explaining the fears to our Special

Correspondent on African Affairs, used

prophetic-' ^vords. "The Kabaka", he

said, "does^ not regard independence as

an end jn itself. Independence is

meaningless unless it benefits a country.

"Premature independence is danger

for independence. What good < \
will

independence be if it lands us in a IciVil

war?" ' .

But Mr. Macleod and Mr.- Sandys

knew better. ' Their hero was Milton

Apollo Obote, who, in effect, assured

them that the Kabaka was being silly.

To our Correspondent," Obote said at

the tim6: ,

'

"Of course, there' would be no

problem if the Kings, and specifically the

Kabaka, could only learn to trust us. It

is not only the Kabaka personally. We
are distrusted by nearly the whole of the

Baganda people, who look down upon

the non-Bantu.
"A simple solution would bejor us

precise^ , .
-

The formula it devised, with the

assistance of 'Obote, permitted .the

Kabaka to remain nominally King qi

Buganda and at the same time to become
the nominal President of Uganda, with

Obote as Prime Minister. (The Kabaka
wanted an altogether looser form of

association which would have- left

Buganda uncontaminated.) .

At Obote's Mercy ;
'

'
'

'

In February of this year, Obote tore

j- up the' constitution . containing these
>' provisions, and proclaimed himself

! President with dictatorial powers over

, the whole country, including the king-

doms. The Kabaka and his loyal

Kabaka Just doesn't trust me. But we

would keep our promises. We would

leave the Kings in peace if they behaved

themselves and gave no trouble".

1 They were, in fact, very clearly forecast

by this Service. See Intelligence Digest

of July, I960, January, 1961, and Apnl,

1966.
' ' .

who knows Uganda, the Baganda rallied

to the support of their ICing—and yet

another, bitter tragedy .had started in

Africa. The violence and bloodshed

began during the last week of M^.
When and how it will end cannot, be

forseeen, except that for the Kabaka and
his people this "appears,to "be more or

less the end of the road.' "
"

'



Betrayal and Double-Crossing

Just another typical African story?

In so far as it is a story of betrayals and
double-crossing—yes. But there is one
important difference. The Kabaka is

not just another little African chieftain

surrounded by primitive tribesmen.

An attractive/ enlightened, and
well-educated man in his early forties

Who holds ;a commission in t
one of

Britain*s Guards regiments (the Grena-

dier Gaanfe), Sir Fredericlc-fEdward

Mutesa's dynasty goes back at least

three centuries of unbroken rule, and
probably much longer. His people are

among thepiost enlightened in t^he whole
df Africa, and they are hard-workmg
and prosperous — and,^ politically,

moderate, .
'5

' Moreover, Sir Frederick's rule over

Buganda was not despotic. It was, in

fact, as ideally democratic as can be

t found any\\'here. His people had their

own elected, and effective,^ Parliament,

the Lykiko, with a Government of

, Ministers. TheKabaka had tremendous
' power, ' but he used it discreetly and
indirectly. \ f

Ruthless Disregard of dbligations

.His country^s links -with Britain

went back as far as 1884. In that year,

the then Kabaka (Sir Frederick's

grandfather) concluded a private treaty
,

with Queen Victoria under which

Queen Victoria and her successors were

to guarantee the constitutional rights

of the Kabaka and his successors. It

recognised the Kabaka's status as King,
- with all the rights and privileges that go

with it.

; Ever since then, the people of

Buganda had placed absolute faith

in Britain, until the 1950s when Britain

discovered the so-called wind of change

in Africa and ruthlessly disi?egarded her

obligations under the treaty.

However, in 1884 Buganda was a

coherent, well-governed kingdom with

a united people (who have remained

united to this day).. The people are

%Bantu. To the north and east of

Buganda lived some Nilotic and Nilo-

Hamitic tribes whicfi had come from the

Sudan and Ethiopia... They had their

.own Jocal chiefs, but they, were essen^

tially primitive tribal groups living a

nomadic existence and avoiding contact

with Buganda. To the west were the

other three kingdoms mentioned earlier,

now also incorporated in Uganda.

Specific Recognition

\
In 1894, with the Kabaka's consent,

Buganda was proclaimed a British

protectorate, with the Kabaka yet again
j

specifically recognised as King, and the
J

future of the throne guaranteed by
:

Britain, XaTer, in this century, British

administration was established over the

nomadic tribes in ihb geographical area
,

now known as Uganda (of which '

Buganda occupies about one-third), but
Buganda remained a self-governing

entity on her own, and a nation on her ^

own, and by far the most prosperous ^

region in the whole territory. r

- The tribes surrounding Buganda, E
j

mainly the Nilotics and Nilo-Hamitics,
;

eventually threw forth political* leaders, i!
j

but Buganda went along her own way,
:]

|

|j)e people content and., unaffected by
.

the so-called wind of change., ^That is,

iintil Britain, decided that the .wind of

change is a good thing, and that Africa

rnust have political leaders and sp-called

. party rule. *

^ . *
* ^

, I "^ ^ -^

'

Browbeating the Kabaka ;
:

\ Britain and the Nilotic and Nilo-*

Hamitic politicians in the area then also 5

decided that Uganda ought to be a'

country, and that Buganda must be part
^

of that country. Then followed the

^'struggle for liberation", which consisted
mainly of Britain oh the one hand and
the Nilotic and Nilo-Hamitic politicians

(of whom Obote is one) on the other,

browbeating.the Kabaka and his people

to place themselves under a central

government (albeit with **guarantees").

The betrayal on Britain's part is,

unfortunately, not unprecedented.

>
' Then, two years ago, came "in-

dependence"^and now the aftermath.

^ ^ In 'the [circumstances, one more
quotation is justified. On the eve of
independence, the then Minister of

Justice of jBuganda told our Corre-

spondent: "iyb« ?}iust remember that it

was our Kabaka of the day - who first

allowed Britain to establish aprotectorate
over Buganda^^subject to certain gudraji-

3



tees.' IfBriiain how wants to'Tibiid overl

she has no right io hand Buganda oyer to

anybody, else but the legitimate ruierl the

present Kdbaltay^he descenddnf^ of the

Kabaka with whom the originalagreemeiii
was made*\

, v
Mn Macleoci and Mr. Sandys arid

Milton Apollo Obote did not share this

Doing tlmjCornmunist/Job,
" There* -are few. comments" thai

should be made while the tragedyof
Ugandans unfolding; ^- Jn spite:*df*the

shabby treatment the-lCabaka and his

people have had, and are continuing to

haN?e, they have* 'remained/ if> not 'pro-

British;' pto-western. ^ Through^*^ the
Kabaka*s tremendous' prestige among
his own people, Buganda- is he one area
of Uganda" where Conim\inism has
gamed no foothold and AVhere Russian
and^^Chinese influence*^ has -^remained
practically nil: -^y s * . v^Sis-,j* -j v

' It* has therefo^^ become.very ftiucli

irf the interests^ of^Communism, as

manifested by botH Moscow arid Peking,'

that BUganda should /be ^destroyed as^a

nation ari'd that .the K^baka-^should' be
brc>kcn.^'')-'OboteV*>ifegardless --of 1 what
other motives he may have, is now d.oing

tlie job excellently,for .the Russians and
the Chin?ser'^^---

'"''"^ .;u.v.^.v,^^Ew^a

NeitherUiie iCabaka^rior iXs people
are African"^ **nationalistsV in what is

now the accepted i sense *;of tlie word;
They are not anti-white and have never
asked^for, the removal oP'the white man
from Africa. . They believe in genuine
economic development and; do 'not rant
about **neoTCoionialism'„'. /

A'New Revolutionary Centre'^^^^-"

Obote. can thus rely upon the full

cooperatiorr ofthe extremist elements in*^

for example,!the Organisation ofAfrican
tinily, in carrying,out -his" task.' There7
fore, although the Kabaka^wilKJook in

vain for possible friends in the West (the

lack of response to his pathetic appeal
ioip Tharit, drawing the attention of the
United Nations to Obote's flouting of
the constitution, is evidence' of ^thi's);

Obote, in his revolutionary zeal,' will

inevitably^ be drawn deeper . into ihe
extreriiist l:amp^r This will further* tip

the

'

' scales Mn ? East /Africa ^\to " ^the

jdisadvantage of the West; -
.

: /In fact, Uganda -is now likely ;t6

become^ 'a' "new centre* Tor revolution
sadjoiriingr^'the Congo XLeopoldvilleX
Rwanda, the southern Sudan, ' Kenya,
and ' Tanzania;^,

^
-Itor Jhis,-.to become

possible/' it is necessaLry completely ^to

^ 'Kabaka'sdestroy <'^*the

influencef

: 'reniammg

MOSCOW..4HAS <discovered a rnew
-serious -threat* to ,peace>in lAfrica.

This time, it As Mot *Dr.. 'VervVoerd*>who

Wants^ to drop nuclean^bombs* alUover
Africa; 'nor is^itMn Ian' Smiths threaten-

ing'to invade Zambia, Tanzania, -and^so

onv* M V \ - ^^^^ -iO't^ \^<d

i The culprits this time^are five!West
African ^ countries which'Avere. formerly
part J i of French ''- West Africa-r-Ivory

Coast; Upper -Vqlta, ^Niger/. Dahomey^
and TpgQ. .

They ^^^re., all; minute by
African, or an^ pthef,, standards.

.

According to ' J^pscow, ,|tliey are

guilty ot\ violatitig; ' ^thfeV ' cardinal

principle;.so* far scrupulously fptiserved

liy alLinSepenSent African"statesTf-nqn-
.inlerferchce ' in* the* alTairs *"6f': other
African cotinfries: '^'/'l* \ V 'I'l''' ,

'\
;
Specifically, ; acWdJng^;;4o ''b

M'oscow'^Radio a.nd.'Prdvda} ''these','five

smalV cot(ntries "ate mtimidatifi'or Oui'nea

and' have'*' started; almost t dabgerous
campaign^' "against * jher * which*"; could
disrupt the peace throughout!Africa and
perhaps the world.^ c LlO^^* v/i

A Thin Pretext ^
'

/

^'^^ pretejct fo)* tlie campaign bgainst

G^;///W'%' according to Prd^day ''Us *the

fachjhat the,peopIe^'and Government of
Ithii^l^^^j^epublic:]' sharply denounced ^- the

'military coup' in Ghana and called' lipdn

the peoples "of''oll'VlfricaTi' countries to

increase^ their mgilance^ and resistance i?t

face (of^ the, threat\^of 'ueo-colonialist

'restoration^! fvJ,v> r .*r?u n
'

' But the pretext '^is' said- to ^be thin.

^he/*truth". is/that the 'Governments ^qf

Ihe^ftye' countries, have' sold,out;to \the

imperialists,^ ^^^kho'arcy ahovk 'dill \vorried

'^dhdut'^ih'e 'dspirfitibns for, freedom^^and
Hnctependen'ce'yW *^fhe^ ^people'^^of^Hht



Germany, whose engineering industries
contribute respectively 34*8 per cent and
34-4 per cent to their GNP. The figure
for Russia's engineering industry is

34-1 pen cent, 'and 'those for the other
Comecon members are: Hungary/ 27-5
per cent; Poland, 25-9 per cent;;
Rxamania, 23-2 per cent; and Bulgaria/
18-6 per cent. (No* figure' is%given for
Mongolia, Comccon's stepchild.) - -^'^^ ''J

^Morc reveanng even is the fact that
among Cginccon countries i> Russia's
engineeringindustry comes second from
bottom in ihe contribution it'makes to
exports, Qnly 21 per cent of all

Russian exp'orts are engineering' 'pror
ducts, whereas the figures.for the^others
are: East Germany, 47-4 'per ' cent*
Czechoslovakia, 47 -per cent;, Hungary^
33-9 per cent; Poland, 33-4 per .cent;
Bulgaria, 24^6 per cent; -and/Rumania,
J8-2 percent4 '

'
, i. !; „ : :

Pfothing, Settled - u ^ijfuon . k

"According 'to^ Vi'nter*s - report \the
Moscow conference ended -with *tlie

question - of *future'^ cooperation sus^
pended in mid air. In his words^ "the
conference did not settle anything
forthwith. >V : Nevertheless, it helped
a lot by the very fact that most specialists
there agreed to - the, abandonment ^of
recommendations for.specialisation and
Cooperation at^ governmental level,.:

They further agreed that if agreements
are to be effective and permanent they
musf; yield clear economic advantages
to the participants'/, ii. -

, , i

In future, [he suggested, individual
industries ,will Jseek -their/own bilateral
agreements ' with corresponding indus-
tries in other Comecon countries." . But
hpw^ 5^and; to \^hat,.extent this, will, be
aIIov^Jed by therpblitical planners jyinter
did ixot , explain*

, t 'By
^ ^
implication^

however, Comecon is,now, in, a}worse
mudd lejthan, before,

: ^

1} *h

i

The Weekly Review and Intelligence Digest, together; form stn over-all' informa- \
tion service. ////^///^c«c^ D/^;?^/ is circulated monthly*' ' ' * *

Intelligence Digest gives full reports on military, strategic,''and political affairs,'
The IVeekly Review gives immediate, up-to-dato reports on current military, ^strategic,*
economic, and political affairs. * - ' ' / h\ ; % : ^

These information services were started in December, 1938, and sporisofed by an
: infiucntjal grpup of U.K. Members of Parliament, which for the preceding few years
had made an exhaustive study of foreign, defence, and economic affairs largely by»the'"^
sending of private missions of inquiry to various parts of the world. These built up
extensive sources of information which were eventually used for the purposes of this
^Service. . ,

' ' ' \ , /I '
^ ' ^ - . m ^ i .r.^r^ ^»

, Persons wisliirig'to receive the 'Service may apply and be' supplied^ at once.
Accounts will be rendered thereafter, * \ a ,^ ' x';J ! \{* \

*

The Weekly Revie^y v^l^d Intelligence Z)/^ej/ are!sent ovcrseas:by airmail.; J fy\

;j —^ V;.> XvV^/ .r*n;^

966) Ringrone Newspapers (1966) Ltd., Cheltenham, GIos.j-England.- •

'
^ .Circulifted privately,by Ringrohe Newspapers (1966) 'Ltd: ^

'

Priatod by th« Courior Co..Ltd., Tunbrid^o WoUs, Kont. 1



Republic of Guinea,^ people who do noi
\K'ant theit country to be a raw juaterial

appendage and a reserve ofcheap labour
for the United States and west European
Powers'*. ' *

.
^ ,

The imperialists -Have, apparently
decided that Guinea must be destroyed,
and they are using' the Ivory Coast,
Upper Vofta, Niger, Dahomey, and
Togo to provoke the inoffensive and
peace-loving country which has given ^

asylum to Nkrumah*
The only reason Pravda^czn find'

for this ,immoral decision- by the
imperialist?' is that ; people of Guinea
freely chose the road^ofjion-capitalist
development and political dnd^ economic
cO'OperatiOft Cwith the progressive :^tates

of Africa xi(id the whole world. Gifinea^

like Maliy isan eyesorefonthe imperialists^

who would like the whole of West Africa
to -remain -a highly, profitable site, for
capitalist^investthent^\ r^hb y . "^f

AWarning from'* Pravda**^

. > On * '
. instiructions ' \ \ from ; the

imperialists, rthetlVory. 'Coast,.'at >is

alleged, has gone so far as to concentrate
forces along the frontier with.Guinea;

but Pravda has warned the Ivory Coast:
*Wo one is allowed to interfere in the

domestic affairs ofsovereign^
independent

' 'countries on the African continent,

'/Attempts^*to intimidate people who have

I embarked -upon- the road of freedom to

\^make^them *tunt back the* wheel of
1 history are doomed to failure^^^y^\\

* V »*V.Besides; Moscow Radio has added,
Guinea is not without friends, and the
^abre-rattlers on Guinea's frontiers and
in "some other * countries of West
Africa*' will pay Y-dearly rfor ^their

provocation,'^' - v. f \
'

iWhat neither Pr£7vi£/a nor Moscow
Radio has thought worth mentioning is

that Sekou, Toure, Guinea's President,

has- announced the mobilisation^ of a
special force to invade Ghana; 3 first

overrunning! 'the Ivory 5,Coast. and
overthrowing her Government, in order
to xestore the.deposed Nkrumah. x r^i

Nor has either .'jnentioned * th^t
Conakry Radio has called % for vthe
assassination of the Ivory Coast Presi-

dent and for an armed revolution in that

cojintry. f^The ;Ivory Coasts > troop
movements took place after'these .threats

wete made, as a defensive,measure. -

AMERICA;: THE HAGIAL'"•TROUBLES
tiR 'WASHINGTON?>>Cbirfespon-
dent writes: *\ *

'

' . \The racial situation ^is 'deteriorating

not only in Watts, Eos Angeles/ but
throughout Ariierica; -'^ In ' Oakland,
Chicago; St, Louis, Washington, /D.C-,
Baltimore, ^ Cleveland;'*^ Philadelphia;

Baltimore; New ^York,i Newark,-^- 1 and
possibly thirty others locations*/ racial

'o'ujtbursts have been;:foxecast* for -this

sumnier, i^o-T^-^

Pconimunist-infiltrated race ' agita-

tiph organisations have increased in size.

The NAAGP-*now numbers.^ 500,000
members, J* CORB has / reached r the

S5,000 mark^/zThe^ ACLU, specialising

in anti-pQlice legal work, has increased

its membership by 30,000 since August,
1963,' --and now numbers' -'80,000

»members,^"jf* The Black' 'Muslims* have

I JNAACP:, National' Association for the
Advancement :.of ' Coloured' ' Pedples^
CORE::- Congress of, Racial ^Equality.

>\CT,U: American Civil Liberties 'Union,

reproduced propaganda ^direct ;from
Guozi '^-Shudian, The Red :mChinese
propaganda centre in Peking/ .5 .; ^'

; A host 'of . small black nationalist
movements have /. sprung up * across
Anierica sinco the deathsof Malcolm X\
Muhammad Speaks^ .Black. Muslim
official publication, states ,VThe biggest
cities of^America willjiave a population
witliM black majority and the strugglefor
political dominance by the Mrbhn^.NegVo
may become the 77tost ^ crucial ' a/tfl

bloodiest conflict in the Jiation^s history^\

Various organisations, ""including ^^the

Communist; Party, are now working to
make, this /come true,,.,. ;

^.T*

'

'
'

(

Ittissid'Interested V Zv^

, '^t.rViewing^Jthis situation j with ^ great
.interest Js » the ^Soviet defence 'Ministry.

-Writing in fthe February,.;!966, issue of
the: Soviet Military *ReyiQW^ Lt* CoL- A-
.Sapronov stated;;\':A' ^ \w n \/ r
.-'-^.Ss '-''The American "^Negroed^ refuse" to
' V]^he submissi^e^ victims^ op^^racial



persecution a?iy longer, ^ Their
struggle has assunied an^ impre-
cedented scale. The Negro people
do not want to \vait passivelyfor the
time when equality and human rights

are granted to them . . . the massacre
of the Negroes by the police and
National Guard in Los Angeles in

summer^ 1965^ stirred up the whole

ATvj

/ - of the 20 million Negro people of
V^; the United States.^ And although
- it the field was left to the enemyy this
> * clash has cemented the resolve of

the Negroes to fight for * their
t rights . .

* V The Communist manipulators plan
to contest the field again in summer,
1966. ' - * L ^

ODD STORY FROM CHINA

Is THE PEKING regime in domestic
trouble? Many j well - informed

students of developments in China are
pondering this question. It is prompted
by a sudden ^campaign, of an intensity

unprecedented even -in China, virtually

to deify Mao Tse-tung- - '
,

'

The entire party and Government,
from Chou En-lai down, are suddenly
going to absurd extremes to ram Mao
Tse-tung down the throats of the people.

Are they in fact running for shelter,

hoping X6j find it
j
under ' his ! broad

shoulders ?J \ « ^

'

newspaper. ' ^ * * " -

According to the same jiewspaper^
a restaurant owner in Peking was able
to improve the qualitj^ of the food he
served and to reduce costs simply by
concentrating on Mao's words whenever
he had a free moment. ^

Official party pronouncements now
claim that the correct contemplation of
Mao*s teachings can heal injuries and
illness. It can also make har\'ests grow
bigger and better, because he Js "the
sun for the growth of all ' Vegetation'*,

He can make rice boil.faster, andwhen
All gdodChincsb Communists have ^^'orkers contemplate his .words^the

Icnown for years that Mao Tse-tung is accident rate drops^to next to nothing;
' ' - * - - - - .apd §o on, - ^ . ,ithe true and only successor to both Marx

and Lenin, and thatjhe is the custodian
of all revolutionary purity. ' All that had
become a^ truism; but the party had
never before gone j.to the length of
attributing super-hunian qualities tb him.
Yet the ric^v—and seemingly unnecessary
—campaign is doing just that.»'^

Thus; we now find the case of, for

instance,* a production leader in Canton
who overcame all his fatigue ' and
hunger by simply contemplating Mao's
words at the end of every working day:

He needed no other sustenance than the
spiritual ' strength " '^contained Mn • his

leader's words. ' 1"-'
. .

">
^

Miracles ^ r * - * ^ ^

' There have been miracles," "too.

During the recent earthquakes j
in the

Hopei Province, many ,victims sayed
their lives by merely looking al^ Mao's
words ^ pdinted on walls ^ and trees.

Many who were injured 'and taken to

field hosp|tals,*but who would neverthe-
^less' havel died, / survived .simply by
reading his works while in the hospitals.

These things have been stated;,as facts

iby the PeoplelSj, Daily^ theV'party's

^^^eedfor a Father-figure
" V ^ His will and his* words in fact
* transcend- all material factors irx all

spheres of human activity, the party has
now" decided, and this message is

- imparted at all levels 9f party activity.

Why has this become necessary

A. M possible Indication that ' the

sudden need for a super-human father-

figure to shelter theS party is dictated by
the expectation' ojTj domestic set-backs

is contained by a,new pi^ce of dogma
which has come hand-in-hand .with the
deification campaign. .

li
^

,

'

i , This;- startlingly, is that it is wrong
for a , Communist! country to, "put
economics first". It is even ,wrong to

put "specialists" first when -any/job
needs doing. This, according tor the
Feople^s Daily, is i precisely .iwhere,) the

"Khrushchevites'f"5 ;have ^{ erred I so

grievously. The.cbrrect way is, always
arid everywhere tpfijut "politics first".

. 1 For instance, according to this new
addition to dogma, it is better 'folmve an
intricate task done! by, a man whose
sjJepialist pkno\yledge , is ^.

inferior, . ,bpt



,i -

it

whose political knowledge' is* perfect,

than by a specialist who is an inferior

politician. Moreover/ it is wrong to

think in terms of material incentiyes, it

is added.* r . . -
\

^
*s t

coiyiECON; IN difficulties

ft ^ s
.

^' Everi in "physical xuUure;>^^)blilrcs^

must henceforth combfest, ^ *s I ; ;

The unanswered' question^ remains

:

Why the sudden need for all this?| ;ir:

ALL PLANS to create a "balanced,
integrated and rational" economy

in the Soviet bloc have been scrapped.

Tiie decision to do so was reached at a
special Coniecon meeting on "specialisa-

tion and cooperation" which*was 'held

in Moscow recently/ it has now been
revealed Prague, - S

>

^

The disclosure liaS been madp by
Jan Vinter, who led the Czechslovak
delegatioix to the conference. He has
admitted frankly that the reason for the

sweeping decision was that the delegates

had agrce<i that all attempts to coordi-

nate the economy of Comecon countries

had so fair produced "unsatisfactory''

results.^
'

The pl^n, under which each of the

Soviet bloc-'countries would have been
allotted a' sphere of industiy in which
.she could develop her economy, had
been severely criticised by economists.

They claimed, in effect, that it would
have meapt that backward countries

would become even more backward
while the more industrialised .countries,

would develop at the expense of their

poorer neighbours.

tA New Line of Attach

:

'

.The criticism by economists had,

however, made no impression on the

political planners, who wanted to force

the plan through by 1970, But the

project has now foundered in the face"

of a new line of attack which, according

to our East European Correspondent,

appears to have been carefully plarmed
in advance' by some East European
delegates.

This attack was based -on the

assertion that not a single Comecon
plan had been successfully carried out

in the eighteen years of its history,

1 For details of the last plan to establish

a **balanccd and integrated" economy
see "Comecon Plans'* in The Weekly
Review of October 29, 1965.

The main reason for the consistent {

failures . has been that each member '

country simply ignored the aspects of '

any jplan that did not suit Jier, and a
contributory - cause has been; that the

planners have worked im a. vacuum^
guided only, by theory, and pach plan

^

has always been based on a wrong
assumption that the previous plan had

,

been successfully completed. There has

beenino link between reality and fanc^.

Frishtening Possibilities

These, arguments .were, forcefully

driven home at the special conference in

Moscow, and it was suggested that the

only way in which the proposed integra-

tion could be achieved would be to give

tlie planners arbitrary powers to enforce

decisions. But this suggestion had
frightening possibilities. For one thing,

it could lead to the^ compulsory dis-

mantling of whole industries in some
.countries, where "unplanned and un-

atithorised" industrialisation had taken

J' place in an effort to win greater economic

I
independence. This was a prospect

t\ which nobody would face.
^ ^ This having been established, the

Moscow conference became the first

Comecon meeting to deal with reality;

( in so far as it agreed to forget about

i plans and simply to look at the state

of industrialisation within the Soviet
i bloc as it is rather than what the planners

J and theorists think it is. ... ^ ^
-

Unrepealed Developments
\ It soon became clear that ail

members had for years been developing
^ . their industries outside the scope of

Comecon, and without previously reveal-

ing the fact. It was established that two
of the countries today, in fact, have

engineering industries which, propor-
'

tionately in relation ^ to their gross

national product (GNP), exceed that of

the Soviet Union.

* They are Czechoslovakia and East
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^^June 15, 1966

^""^/IqoYe SpecM Tool Company Inc

,

Bridgeport,

Dear Mr.

be
:b7C

June 10th*

I have received your letter and enclosure of

in response to your inquiry, information in

our files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to

regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you
will understand the reason for this policy and why I am not

in a position to furnish the data you desire.

Ki- ' ED 27
urned to you.

As you requested, the enclosurb is being re-

Sincerely yours, ^

Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr ^

Wick

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

,yFeU
'Gale^

, Rosen

, Sullivan _
' Tavpl -L-

Trottec'

T^le,

Holme;

Gandy

Enclosure

NOTE: B&files contain no derogatory information regarding

Enclpsure forwarded was the "Weekly Review. " This publication
'

is'knojwnjto the-Enr^eau^ and is edited by John de Courty who reportedly

espouies4 righf^ih^ attitude. His reference was to an article

captioned |'America: The Racial Troubles" in which; the American
Civil Liberties Union, acieording to the article, has increased its

— memblrship to BO,'od6 members. The American Civil Liberties
— Union is well known to the Bureau. •

,

;^^tJN ^^rI^B^ teletype unitED , -
. i0/ : r\
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UNITED STATES .RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

QJ

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: CRIiyiE RECORDS DIVISION

date: 6/15/66

SAg^^^JoFFALO (100-2406)

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Enclosed herewith are two Xerox copies of a
newspaper article which appeared in the "Toronto Globe
and Mail"^ a daily newspaper published at Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, on 6/6/66, relative to actions being taken on the
part of the Canadian Civil Liberties Association

„

It is noted that the latter association is
comparable to the American Civil Liberties Union. The
unusual nature of the publication suggested the advisability
of bringing this matter to the attention of the Bureau.
It is felt that if more organizations such as the American
Civil Liberties Union would take a similar stand relative
to the support of our law enforcement agencies, it would
be very helpful to the police agencies in the United States.

CjsJ- Bijreau (Encs. 2)
1 - Buffalo

GAL:dkz
(3)

RE0 43

so

51 JUN271966
421724

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

hief tellinq them h&m

A pamphlet aimed at keep-

ing Yorkville teen-agers out of

Jail for vagrancy was distribu-

ted in the viUage yesterday by
the Canadian Civil Liberties

>Association .

The pamphlet' advised the

teen-agers to avoid, in encoun-

ters with police, *'the momen-
tary satisfaction of a smart-

aleck answer (which) may re-

sult in many diffieulEies that

politeness could avoid."

Sidney Linden, lawyer for

the association, said about 200

copies of the pamphlet were
prepared.

^'S^^^ind they (teen-ag-

night in Jail, but to avoid

"being charged and going to

jail in the first place," the

pamphlet said.

The (teen-agers should identi-

fy themselves when the police
^

ask. If they have, a job, they

should tell the pqlice about it

when they are first ques-

tioned. If they don't have a

job, th§y oan desHng to an=

swer. —
"If you do not have a job

but have refused to answer
any .questions on this point,

the Crown will find it difficult

to prove that you do not have
a job."

The pamphlet defines whajt
the Criminal Code meant;
when it speaks of being founji

ers) are definitely going to
start following the advice and
being cordial to -the police,
move can ' be printed/* Mr. -
Linden said.

" wandering abroad or trespass],
He said the pamphlet is part ing.

of an overall campaign to les- .t."f,M •

, . , ^ " should be gomg somewhere
sen tension between police and with some destination in mind
village regulars which erupted and not just wandering about,

into a near-riot a week ago.

', Thej3amphiet tells the teen-

^gerV' /few to avoid being
charged with vagrancy.

"Your oTDjective should be
not to beat the vagrancy
Cfiarge oitce you have spent a

"If you are asked by an offi-

cer to give an account of your-
self under the vagrancy secf
tion, you MUST give an acJ
count."

'

Throughout the pamphlet)
the teen-agers are advised to
be as polite as possible in all
their dealings with the police.

*'With the • present rather
strained and troubled situation
m the Yorkville area, it is i*ec-
ommended that you co-oper-
ate with and assist the police
in the sometimes difficult iob
'^eepilfg order.'*

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

GLOBE AND MAIL,
Toronto , Canada

Date:

Edition;

Author:

Editor:

Title:

6/6/66

CIVIL LIBERTIES
IN TEEN-AGERS

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office

100-
Buffalo

I }
Being Investigated

421725



kuf^RfCAN CIVIL'^BERTIES UNION

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK,, N. Y. 10010

^lON EMPLOYEES *
'

ACLU HITS PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS FOR FEDERAL AVIATION ~ ^ *
fMSj-^^^^^

The American Civil Liberties Union trarned on May l6 that the psychological testing prog-
ram of the Federal Aviation Agency seriously threatens the right of privacy of government
emplojrees and called for a discontinuance of the program.

\

In a letter to John W, Macy^ Jr,^ chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission^ the
Union's executive director , John de J. Pemherton^ Jr., said that the series of questions in the
FAA "Sixteen Personality Factor Test" concerning the political^ racial and religious opinions or
associations of 20,000 air traffic controllers "raises serious First Amendment problems because
it permits the government to intrude into the private beliefs , not of a few selected government
workers, but of an exceedingly large number of government employees."

Pemberton noted that "if properly controlled," psychological testing "might be a useful
way of checking on the reliability of government employees in certain job categories," but he
cautioned: "The fear of 'Big Brotherism' abounds as government, because of pressing societal
needs, assumes more and more obligations toward the citizen, and to fulfill its responsibilities
must rely on mechanized methods for carrying out the government's business. But despite the prac-
tical need, we submit the government shoiild never forget that the practice of the democratic proc-
ess is also its business, and that respect for such a fundamental freedom as personal privacy is
an integral part of that process."

.^^i-^^

The use of psychological testing in a wide variety of government agencies has provoked
investigations by special House and Senate subcommittees probing invasions of privacy. Last year
when the House subcommittee held hearings on the testing question. Rep. Cornelius Gallagher,
chairman of the subcommittee, raised strong objections to the FAA test, and Macy responded that
he was ordering the discontinuance of the test. But on April 1, I966 Macy, in a letter to Rep.
Gallagher, turned around and defended the use of the test, adding that under revised instructions

^1
the air controllers wo\xld not have to answer certain questions on personal belief.

I'

'

i!^
The ACLU letter pointed out that the covirts have frequently set down "strong strictures"

\
against government inquiry into private beliefs in various areas, adding, "we fail to see how

^
these protections can be denied individuals where psychological testing is utilized." The Union
asked the Civil Service Commission: "Are we to say that psychologists and their tests possess
either greater wisdom or assume a higher level of importance than others in our society against
whom constitutional restrictions have been imposed, when the/need for information^ Ims been* urged?"

REe-~52 ^/ /Y^ /ikSU
Meeting the argument of psychological testers that tests "are not desiBneo^o search out

the individual's answers to specific questions but are aimed at determining his psychol^ical
attitudes," the AQLU asserted that regardless of the government's avowal of disinterest in his
answers^ "the. irid|Aridual concerned. . .feels his privacy is being invaded whenheisgp^elled by
his government 'to "disclose his beliefs and innermost thoughts." BSB«=saa i3S£=^

The Union stated that "apart from the grave constitutional 'f-feaiJlfcln2>l* l&§6is "concerned
about the inhibitory impact that such questions have on the government worker in his future polit-
ical association and activity." The ACLU commented that "even though-^fee-woa^O^e^ S5-=ff^ised that
his anonymity will be preserved by the coding of the replies and even their eventual destruction,
the very fact that government asks the questions may quite Tonderstandably cause him to refrain
from joining organizations or voicing his views on political and other controversial issues. It
is the fear of government compulsion which causes the harm."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT ALAN REITMAN. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR. 156 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C . N Y. 10010 OR 5S990



y Pemberton noted tliat^|an April 1 letter to Rep. Gallag||p^ Mcj had stated that the
is revising its instructioJ^Jip the air traffic controllers t^lj^e it clear that they don't

/e to answer certain questions on personal belief in the test. But, said the Union spokesman,
you failed to discuss either what would happen to the controllers who absolutely refuse to take
the test at all, or the penalties incurred for refusing to answer some of the questions."

The ACLU letter urged the government to "return to the basic criterion of Judging an
individual on the basis of his individual merit, as demonstrated by his competency on the Job.
Observation of a government employee under working conditions, including pressure situations, or a
personal examination by a psychologist in demonstrably necessary instances," said the ACLU, "are
more realistic ways of determining the ability and reliability of an employee for the Job than a
witten test presented on a mass basis which is open to interpretation removed from on-the-job
study."

STATE MISCEGEMTIOH LAli'JS CHALMGED

In 16 states marriages between ITegroes and whites is a criminal act, drawing penalties
as harsh as ten years imprisonment. Although challenges have been momited in the past attacking
the discrimination perpetuated by these statutes, the United States Supreme Court has so far
skirted this socially sensitive issue. But the way is now open for a new high court test of mis-
cegenation laws.

The American Civil Liberties Union and its affiliated DTational Capital Area Civil Liber^

ties Union have filed a notice of appeal from a Maxch 7 decision of the Virginia Supreme Court
upholding that state's 265-year-old statute barring interracial marriage. The appeal is being
made to the U.S. Supreme Court on behalf of Richard Loving, a 31-year-old white construction
worker and his part -Indian, part-Negro wife, Mildred. The Lovings were arrested in Caroline
County, Virginia, five weeks after their marriage in June, 1958 in VJashington, and were convicted
of violating the Virginia law T-Thich states: "If any white person and colored person shall go out
of this state for the purpose of being married and with the intention of returning . . , they shall
be punished --by confinement in the penitentiary for not less than one nor more than five years."
(The law was passed in I691 to prevent "spurious issue.") One-year prison terms were suspended
for the Lovings on condition that they both leave Virginia "at once and do not return together or
at the same time ... for a period of 25 years." The couple lived in Washington for a few years,
but in 1963 they decided to fight the conviction and the sentence of banishment from their home
state.

Writing the unanimoiis opinion of the Virginia Supreme Court in the Loving case, Justice
Harry L. Carrico said that the U.S. Supreme Court's 195^ school desegregation ruling did not

affect state laws against intermarriage. The Virginia high court has upheld the state's miscege-
nation law many times over the years. Most recently, in a 1955 case raising the question of the
validity of a marriage between a Chinese sailor and a Virginia white woman, the court emphasized
the state's legislative purpose "to preserve the racial integrity of its citizens" and to prevent
the creation of "a mongrel breed of citizens."

In defending the Lovings in the state court, ACLU cooperating attorneys David Carliner
and Bernard S. Cohen asserted that "the real issue in this controversy is the basic issue of seg-

regation. Eor certainly the thought of intermarriage is the most odious aspect of integration to
those who woTiId perpetuate the badges and bonds of slavery. Yet," continued the Union, "it is the
same power structure that decries governmental interference with individual rights that now so
arbitrarily interferes with this most personal right of marriage." 421721

The Union noted that "this interference is a denial of equal protection of the laws in
that it is based on race alone. It is a further denial of equal protection in that it individ-
ually denies to 'white persons* and 'colored persons' rights afforded to each other. It is more-
over a denial of equal protection to the classes of 'white persons' and ^colored persons' in that
the former is more restricted as to which classes they may marry while there is no effort to give
the latter class the same protections intended for Ishe former, 'white persons.'"

The Union further charged that miscegenation laws "deny Negroes the due process of the

laws in that ^they unreasonably take from them fimdamental, federally protected rights. They are
capricious; ^unreasonable, arbitrary, without any valid legislative purpose." In addition,charged
the ACLU attorneys, "the sentence imposed on the Lovings is unconstitutional as constituting a

banishment. Such punishment is not within the statutory purposes of the Virginia Code on



sentencing and is both cruel ^jp-unusual. As a direct and prox5B^B result of these statute

children of mixed marriages ll^s vrith the stigma of bastardy. " ^-MT

The Civil Liberties Union gave friend-of-the -court support last mnter to the challenge

of another miscegenation law in Oklahoma. In that case, the Oklahoma Supreme Court avoided the

challenge^ claiming race to he an irrelevant issue since the defendants had not complied "v/ith the

health and age requirements for a marriage license. The Court said, in effect, that Oklahoma's
miscegenation law would he regarded as constitutional until declared otherwise by the United States
Supreme Court. Plans to appeal the case of Frances Aline Jones, Negro, and Jesse Marquez, white,
to the U.S. Supreme Goiirt were frustrated when Marquez married someone else.

The Oklahoma' law provides that "the marriage of any person of African descent ... to any
person not of African descent ... shall be unla-VTful, . . Miss Jones and Mr. Marquez had alleged
that their marriage license application was denied solely because of this law.

The Union's brief in this case relied heavily on the 1S0\ U.S. Supreme Court decision in
the McLauRhlin v« Florida co-habitation case, which "reaffirmed the idea that race alone could not
be made the basis of punitive statutes." In support of its argument that marriage is an inalien-
able right, the Union cited the cases of Meyer v. Nebraska and Skinner v. Oklahoma 5 in which the
U.S. Supreme Court expressed the viev? that marriage is a fundamental right of the individual and
is protected by the Fourteenth Amendment.

The Oklahoma Supreme Court decision avoided the constitutional questions raised by the
ACLU, stating that one "of the most firmly established doctrines in the field of constitutional
law is to the effect that a court •vrLll pass upon the constitutionality of a law only when neces-
sary to the determination upon the merits of the cause under consideration." The Court based its
ruling on another Oklahoma statute, providing for "parental consent for the marriage of minors,
the premarital examination for syphillis, and the discretionary power of the County Judge to order
a waiver of these requirements." Miss Jones was 22, but Mr. Marquez, being 19, was required to
have parental consent, which his parents refused to give. Further, Marquez did not have the pre-
marital physical examination. Although these reqxiirements can, under Oklahoma law, be lifted by
a judge "when the unmarried female is pregnant, or has given birth to an illegitimate child" (the

couple has two illegitimate children, and Miss Jones is carrying a third. ) the waiver is applica-
ble .only if the two parties are at least 25 years old.

ILLINOIS GOTORTO VETOES PROPOSED "STOP A3ID FRISK" UilGISIATION

Civil libertarians achieved a significant victory in Illinois in April when Governor
Otto Kerner vetoed the proposed "stop and frisk" law, expressing "grave doubts as to the constitu-
tionality" of many of the bill's provisions. The governor's message covered many of the issues
raised by the Illinois Division, ACLU which had declared that "H.B. IO78 authorizes seizwes of
the person in violation of the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution and in
violation of par. 6, Article II of the Illinois Constitution."

The bill, as defined by the governor's message, "would permit a police officer to stop
any person in a public place whom the officer reasonably suspects is committing, has committed, or
is about to commit a felony or a violation of certain narcotic laws, and to demand the najne and
address of such person and an explanation of his actions. It would also permit the officer to
search such person Tor dangerous weapons if he reasonably suspects that he is in danger of attack."

The governor acknowledged that, at first glance, the bill "would seem to be highly
desirable legislation to assist law enforcement officers in prevention of crime and the apprehen-
sion of criminals," but he pointed out that "(a) statute which is vague or fails to specify the
mode or manner by which persons should act pursuant to it is unconstitutional." Furthermore, the
fact that "the Act seeks to establish a standard of reasonable suspicion that a crime is about to
be committed ... is a radical departure from the constitutionally permissible standard of 'prob-
able cause' or 'reasonable grounds to believe that the person is committing or has committed an
offense.'"

Touching on the possibility that H,B. IO78 vrauld authorize, "on its face, a public
detention jO|, unlimited duration and allow the physical restraint of the person apprehended for an
unlimited iperiod of time," the Illinois ACLU had questioned "whether a whole series of procedures
designed to protect persons apprehended and detained under formal arrest would be available to
individuals detained under H.B. IO78."

421722



In his examination ^l^e same provision;, Governor KerSpi^also found that "(d)etention
under this Bill involves the sami" element of physical restraint incident to a formal arrest, hut
apparently without the statutory procedures applicahle to arrest which are designed to protect the
individual from abuses, hoth physical and psychological, during the period of questioning." He
further stated that "such a detention of the person (is) an 'unreasonable seizure' within the
meaning of the Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article II, Section 6, of
the Illinois Constitution, and a deprivation of liberty without due process of law, in violation
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution."

— ^uthorizatioa. ot- a searclx of4;he^detained-^person-when -the police -officer "reasonably
suspects that he is in danger of attack" also came under fire from the governor. He pointed out
that the authorization of a physical examination of a detained person constitutes a search which
is governed by the limitations of the federal and state constitutions. In addition to noting
this same point, the ACLU had stated that such searches would contravene the Fourth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution.

The governor concluded his veto message .by declaring: "The traditional rule that
searches, however limited their objectives, could be authorized only by proper warrant has been
relaxed only where the search is incident to a valid arrest ... (and) (t)o extend the right to
search during a temporary detention for questioning, based-only on the officer's suspicion that
the person is about to commit certain defined crimes and a suspicion by the officer that he is in
danger of attack, is, in my opinion, an iznreasonable search and therefore a contravention of the
above cited provisions of the Federal and Illinois Constitutions."

The Ilew York Civil Liberties Union is also continuing its vigorous opposition to that
state's "stop and frisk" law by filing a friend of the court brief with the liFew York State Court
of Appeals to declare the law unconstitutionalo The law, adopted by the New York Statfe Legisla-
ture in 196i^, relaxes the standards for arrest and search by permitting detention, seaxch and even
the use or force against a suspect on lesser grounds than the probable cause required by the Fourth
Amendment to the United States Constitution. In its brief, the M"CLU states that "the possibil-
ities for abuse of individual rights under the 'stop and frisk' law cannot be overestimated."

CIVIL LIBKRTIES BRIEFS

THE ACLU'S WASHINGTON, D.C. OFFICE succeeded in opening the way for John O'Brien to
apply for San Francisco Post Office emplojrment. Mr. O'Brien had been barred from post office
employment because he i-ras wearing a peace button or pin at the time he applied for the job, and
he was told that the post office couldn't hire anyone tzith his principles. After Lawrence
Speiser, director of the Union's Washington office, talked with Assistant Postmaster General
Tyler Abell, the matter was cleared up, and Mr. O'Brien was invited to apply for emploroent.
(2.25.66) ^ -S/ ir* or

[ AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010

BULK RATE
U. S. POSTAGE
PAID

Permit No. 3 109

^ , C. D. DeLoach, Asst. Dir.
Room 5640, P. B. I.
9th ana Pennsylvania Ave.,N.¥.
Washington 25, D. C.

ORG V7C
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«y 1^2 EDITt'

GSA gen. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. Wick DATE;

SUBJECT: JOHN DE J. PEMBERTON, JR.
^IXEilUIISaELlMEiniOR ,

C^AMERICAN CmL.LIBERTJE§JUG^aii.(^3^)

BACKGROUND.:!

> B^letter of 6-1-66, captioned individual forwards a copy
of the^J&tl^^^u^ Report ofJhe^^ACLU^and notes that he will be pleased
to receife'^anycominents that the Director may wish to make on this

Report.
'

INFORMATION In BUFILES:

We had previously received a copy of this Report which wa,

analyzed in my memorandum to you dated 5-13-66, captioned "Americ
Civir;Liberties Union, " a copy of which is attached. Briefly, four
references to the FBI appear in this Report, two of which criticize our
civilTights investigations. The other two references to the FBI are
incidental and not critical.

\

I

.
;

jPemberton is known to the Bureau for his communications
to the Attorney^eneraT and the Director, criticizing our efforts in the

field of civii^rights. In February, 1964, the Director instructed that we
were to have no further dealings with Pemberton because of ^^letter^

Peniberton sent the Attorney General, criticizing the FBI^s alleged pre- ^

trial publicity in the Frank Sinatra kidnaping case. In view of this',t we -

have refused to acknowledge various correspondence from Mr. Pemberton.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the letter dated 6-1-66, from Mr. Pemberton, forwarding
the 45th Annual Report of the ACL^', not be ac^owledged. ^

Enclosure ^IMi> REG^ ^ //^/

1 - Mr. Del/oach
1 - Mr. Wick
1 - Mr. Gale

JCF:jni.K-(g^

^^^015^-^1- Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Morrell
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

FOUNDED 1920/INCORPORATED

lj6 FIFTH AVENUE / JliJUX^O^R K-J N EW Y 0 Rj<J^O^O / O R e g o n 5-5990 I
Chairman, ERNEST ANGELL; Vice Chairmen, DOROTHY KENYON, WALTER MILLIS, DAN LACY: Genera!
Counsel, EDWARD J. DENNIS, OSMOND K. FRAENKEL; Secretary, GEORGE SOLL; Treasurer, SOPHIA
YARNALL JACOBS.

-Executive:Pir_ecton JOHN^ JR.j Associate Director, ALAN REITMAN; Legal Department,
-Director, MELVIN LrWULF, Assistant^Di rector, ELEANOR H. NORTON; Development Department Director,
GORDON K. HASKELL, Assistant Director, THEODORE MOTE, Field Development Officer, J. ROBERT
HANSON; International Work Adviser, ROGER N. BALDWIN; Administrative Assistant, LOUISE C. FLOYD,
Executive Assistant, ANNE H. STRICKLAND; Staff Associates, JUDITH FOLLMAN, SUSAN GOLDSTEIN.

June 1, 1966 1/

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington,^D,

Dear Sir:

Ameri<- ,The American Civil Liberties Union has just published its 45th
Annual Re^rt, and I am happy to enclose a copy with this letter.
The; reporF describes the activity of the American Civil Liberties
Union and^JLts 36 affiliates from June 30, 1964 to July 1, 1965 (with
pertinent^cases updated) and reflects the major civil liberties events
of that period.

Certainly the key measure of the vitality and strength of our
democratic, system is its scrupulous regard and respect for the liberty
of the individuals In times of international tension and crisis this
test of the democratic society understandably is under severe strain,
and imposes a special responsibility on public officials and citizens
alike to protect these intrinsic elements of freedom. We hope that
our -xe'port

, by highlighting the progress achieved and the setbacks/
suffe^re'd by the Bill of Rights, will help' to point the way to improved
observance of these rights and thus to expand the frontiers of freedom.;

We would be pleased to receive any comments that you wish to make Von oiir report. ^

<<

Sincerely yours

/ /John de J. Pdftiberton, Jr.
Executive Director

JdeJP: gk

9-' _REC42 /

.
/if

54JUL 131386
421707 '

.

8© J.UN 8^1986

CO
Washington Office: 1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005: Lawrence

O'Melveny, Executive Assistant
irector;

Southern Regional Office: 5 Forsyth St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30303; Charles M. Morgan, Jr., Director^

With organized affiliates in 34 states and 800 cooperating attorneys in 50 states.
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UNITED- STA=]?ES GCjjfclNMENT A
Memorandum

TO : Director j FBI date: 7/7/66

SAJG, Detroit (100-10657)

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
(OF MICHIGAN)
MISCELLANEOUS -
INFORMATION CONCERNING /

Enclosed herewith is a Xerox copy of a letter
which had been received by the Flint, Michigan, Resident
Agency from the Greater Flint Chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)

.

For information concerning the demonstratibn
in question, it is noted that Detroit by airtel 5/16/66
under the caption "VIDEM" , Bufile 105-138315, DEfile
105-11827, furnished the pertinent information concerning
this demonstration.

It is noted that the information concerning the
demonstration was furnished primarily by a member of the
Flint, Michigan, Police Department • Also, photographs of
this demonstration were taken by a member of the "Flint
Journar'. According to the Flint Resident Agent, the
"Flint Journal" also had a reporter covering the demonstration
In addition, it is believed the Michigan State Police may
have observed this demonstration. One Bureau Agent was
in the vicinity for part of the demonstration, however, no <

photos or interviews were conducted by. the Bureau) Agent./ /
^Wifh reference to theFlint C ACLU,

Detroit files contain no references thereto. Further, our
files contain no identifiable references to F, cJ^ICHARDSON
the author of the enclosed letter. ^ ^^ich

With reference to the officers listed on the
letterhead of the ACLU of Michigan, no identifiable subversive
references are located in Detroit files with the exception
of the Executive Director ERNEST MAZEY, who is a Detroit
Security Index subject.

This office has answered Mr. RICHARDSON'S letter
calling attention to the fact that we are unable to furnish
him any information due to the confifential, nature of Bureau
records. The above is^furnis^ed to the Bureau for its

formation. %M1^1rm '

2 J- Bureau (lEiipl. iPTOij / ^ MS7
Detroit (1 - 105-11^)68/ Cy.l04 n^^<lm. 12 1966

iQ t>. rv ^ ^ ^ j% ^

704

/yUL. ^'Bu^(13jM. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savm^Plan.



americaIi civil liberties union
of Wiekl^an

GREATER FUINT CHAPTER

Mailing Address: 2128 WINDEMERE AVENUE • FLINT, MICHIGAN 48503 • Telephone CE 4-0654

CHAPTER OFFietlRS AND
KXeCUTlVE BOARD MSMBERS

ysme^^-mmm^ F« C. Richardson
CHAIRMAN

AtlCE W. WALLACE
VICE-CHAIRMAN

A. GLEN EPFS
VICE-CHAIRMAN

REV. WAITSTILL H. SHARP
SECRETARY

-ARNOLD E. ECKLER
TREASURER

University of Michigan Flint College
1321 East Court Street
Flint, Michigan 48503 \

July 1, 1966 '
'

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
600 Church Street
Flint, Michigan

BOARD MEMBERS

DR. WILLIAM V. CALDWELL
PAUL J. ^ARLSEN. JR,

DR. FRANKLIN D. ELMER
MARVIN L, FAILER

PAUL GADOLA, JR.
'

JULIAN FEILER

EDGAR B. HOLT
MISS ALICE MEADOWS
HARRY P. NEWBLATT
DR, FRANK C. RICHARDSON

.MICHIOAN OFFICERS

CHAIRMAN
ROLLAND O'HARE
DETROIT

VICE-CHAIRMEN
EDWARD GALLIGAN
KALAMAZOO

GEORGE GRIFFITH
EAST LANSING

MARY KAUPPI
MIDLAND

JAMES PIRIE
FLINT

"TREASURER
MARTIN GOLD
ANN ARBOR

RECORDING SECRETARY
ARTHUR HEIMER
GRAND RAPIDS

Dear Sirs: '0

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ERNEST MA2EY
DETROIT

GENERAL COUNSEL
ERWIN ELLMANN
DETROIT

It has been reported to the Flint Chapter of the A.C.L.U. that at

"the May 14th demonstration staged at the Flint College of the

University of Michigan against the Selective Service student .defer-

ment test, members of your staff were present taking pictures and

collecting information — name and occupation — concerning those

participating in the demonstration,

' The American Civil Liberties Union is aware of the responsibility
of all law enforcement agencies in the maintenance of order and

the protection of the public — whether demonstrators or observers —
from acts of violence. It is, at the same time, aware that honest
efforts made to meet such responsilsilities may at times result in
measures that directly or indirectly encroach seriously on the con-

stitutional right of the individual to free expression. It is in

view of 'the latter possibility that the A.C^L.U. of . Flint requests
your cooperation in its review of the role of your staff in the •

recent ' demonstration as well as in a discussion of the general

policy of your office in regard to demonstrations of this kind.

It would be of great help to the Board in its discussion of this

matter if the following information could* be made available to it. -

Were there men assigned by your office to be present at the demon-

stration, May 14? Were they instructed to take pictures of the
,

demonstrators? Did they take pictures? Were they instructed to

acquire the names .of demonstrators? Were names acquired and, if so,

in what manner? /Was the University of Michigan through any of its

staff, asked to' assist in the acquiring of pictures of the demon-

strators or asked to assist in any way, in the acquiring of information

about the demonstrators? If so, what manner and with what results?

'421705;



F. G* Richardson, A.C.L.U.* ' ^

Is it the' policy of your agency to maintain files on participants in

demonstrations of this sort and if so, what is the general nature of

such files and what use is made of them?,

I would very much appreciate your giving this request for information

your immediate consideration. ^

Fi -Richardson, Chairman

Greater; Flint Chapter
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Transmit the following in

A331TEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

TOs

SUBJECT s

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-1538)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-9882)

COMINPIL
WILPP.

Enclosed herewith' for ' the Bureau are eight copies
of a DIM captioned as above. Copies, are also being furnished
to interested offices as" hotedo OSI, mSQ, INTO, Secret
Service, and USA, EDPAc, are being furnished copies locally, (uJ

Bureau
6" 6l»l538 O^ 100- —MfiLllI
1- 100-441164 (DCA)

3° Atlanta
1-
1-
1-

2" Chicago
1-
1-

2- Milwaukee
1-
1=

SGLC)
SNCe)
REVo . JAB5ES BEVEL)

(ROBERT HADIRGHORST)
(JOSEPH SITTLEai)

/MCCEW^
[

1- Newark (DAVE) DELLINGER)
4- New Haven ,

1-
1-

(See page la)

bo
b7C

NOT RECOP

]
^(WILLIAM SLOANE COPPIN)

(WILPP) o3^^^aJ^

'421713

6 r JUL 7 1966
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent Per



PH 100-9882

New York
1-
1=
1-
1-
1°
1-

[WSP'i

fSDS

].
(NORMAN THOMAS)
(RALPH DE GIA).

San Francisco
1-
1-

2- Washington FlelS
]

1.

1-
IlPhiladelphia
.
1- 100-9882 (WILPP)
1- 100-1086 (ACIW)

1

(DONNA ALLEN)
(DAGMAR WILSON)

WSB/hn
(3lt)
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PH 100-9882

Source utilized in LHM 'is
mation to SA WILLIAM S. BETTS.

:b7D

who furnished infor-

on 6/8/66 advised that mentioned
In the LHW^ was a member of the National Board or WILPF and was
listed as follows:

LEAD

bo
hlC

NSW'^HAVEN
AT NEW HAVfeN, CONN^>"

Will check in^ces on and furnish
Philadelphia and N^vt-^ork with a characterization of this individual (yj
if pertinent, ' x^-'''

.b6

b7C

I
'i

I



In i?ep(y. Please Refer to

FUe No.

UN^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^priCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

JUW 2 2 1965

WOIffiN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE
AND HIEEDQM (J^IXJ^P).

On May 23 » 1966^ PH T»l furnished Women's International
League for Peacse and Freedom (WILPP) Branch Packet #6 dated
May 12s 1966^ which contained items, for attention and other infor-
mation for the VJILPF branches o One item i^as a memo to Branch
Chairman and Human Rights Chairman from ! 1> National
Committee on Civil Liberties^ dated May 19j> 19&&^ which sets out
information concerning WILPP support of the WaEoBo PU BOIS Clubs
of America (DCA)o A copy of this item follows,

A characterization of the DCA is attached
/

No effort is being made by Philadelphia to further
identify the national figures mentioned in the WILPF memoo Q/^

57C

ALL INFORiv^ATlO^ COi^TAlNED

HEREIN IS UfCLASSlFlED



,
BRANCH Chairmen. ^1 TTnmfln n^^M.^ Chairmen ,

" ^ " -

,'
.
^'^W?

. 1 I
Nat '1 Committee oi' Civil Liberties'.

<

! .
-• 7:/ ' - J ^

.^r:?: ^'J^E.-B.DuBois CluSs situation today involves so. mai^y of our basic^c^ns^S^ionai •

'

.
liberties tnat this Committee feels it impor,tant to. bring to the Branches^^S^-

/-v Tk?°T ^® ^^^^^^ developmentaj •^fij
'

; ,
-

^, . ^.y] ,
-

• v '
. k

a"'-^ T [^V-''"v-;

v'-'S1^JS°?- ^i^^-^^ i»ain3gK on oollege-campuses/'and have .stated' their pro?! •

'

>-P^u ° ^« advooacytof racial freedom,. .tan end to aoonbmic inequalities; arid .an end
*

i^?"^ ^^f^ ^^^"^'^ envision a. socialist "form, of society/'were
"

..
.

established,m lP5^;and named, icte^ Xv%E.B.DuBois, -the.tlate scholar and histori-, V

GeneVal Katsenb^ch filed::a petition with. the 'Subversive^ ''^-V^

'

'^as f^ComLn'?;^?'- BJ?^^>V^«J stepln^se^^g.?o haye'-.the Clubs^gSSl CxV
;,;;,

as.a"Comraunist-front'i group 'under the, l^^Oi^Subversive,' Activities. Control ,L

The,^coraplaint calls the .pending, actloh .against, the ^liibs'a peril' to cohstVtii'+nnn^V '"V .'^

'

r^^rn "ff^"
'^^^ voiding- of the/"Cdmmtost~frdntV p?oSLoL ofS^S^^

llff^'VJJ if.^^^g^d in the-cpmplainf that Attorney' Geie?allSSach mbS^^^^stated; that/his'epcpectation of ultimate success in the HhreatenS eSrc?mS-^^^^ fh. ^> '

„
Act., against the DuBpis Club's'is^ very sllght-^but'that^tW.reS' ™^ °r

- ^thmtene,^.pp^orce.en^^^

l
•ae fpllowip^ allegatioiis of tiie 'ooraplaiiit^^aieV.therkoi'e ^of particular 'imiovi-i-snr^ .

'
"'^

the* "purpose arid .effect of (the AttornW General's' acf-SnnV n-oT; ?
Miporyance: ;.-

Th^ "Communist-:
violative of

he 1st,, Amendment giiai-antee of freedom-of .flho^'nv, Ll:.Y.' : .-V ; :



Fifth /imenWnf 'due process guarantee "inM they are^vagWanJ^t S
t-- "-'^or1gS^^W;^

" .requirement of certainly, in.at^j^es^cpnbaijg^.-

'^i^i
}he /Fifth iftmendment privilege against self-incrimination/ <^''V-^rii :r^V

.-..;5) 3and 6) vix)late,the Eighth and First. Amendments in the proVisi^is which' in effect'

,

^asSa^ir'
«nd .unusual punishment forethought, speeSh, ^^^^^^^i^^fW^l

i:;7)" folate- the constiWional m^hibifcibri tekns^ r,oht fAk ivi^^«t1^ £rS^!5^'K-/

^meetings,
' aind public

sJOXFF on m^rcr occasio;is
.and freedo^ra, to, disss
peril if t^Q action
the action^of the
which'.;,are the, chief dis,t:<.iwhioV-are *he. chief dis>J.nguishingjf2S -HA'^i;
apa^; frort'ltotalitaMarrf-smr^

ning^ieatufes ^f a deraoci-aoy, and^.which.- alqrieV set -us 1v)

Sports of other d[Ai;t,iv;pn..H^;^-^n. '.^ '^^nj^ -bf'^iWiM^fees - a^i«i,^^^" '/''^f"^^^

.; ; ,
. 418294



ill

W. B. DU BO'IS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DGA)

A source has advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a conference
of members of the Communist Party (CP), including national functionaries,
met in Chicago, Illinois, for the purpose of setting in motion forces for
the establishment of a new national Marxist-oriented youth organization
which ^vould hunt for the most peaceful transition to socialism. These
delegates were told that it would .be reasonable to assume that the young
socialists attracted into this new organization would eventually pass into fj]
the CP itself. ^ ^

A second source has advised that the founding convention for the
new youth organization was held from June 19-21, 1964, at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which time the name ¥• E. B. DuBois
Clubs of America (DGA) was adopted. Approximately 500 delegates from through-
out the United States attended this convention* . The aims of this organization,
as set forth in the preamble to the constitution, are, "It is our belief that
this nation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of peaceful coexistence,
complete disarmament and true freedom for all peoples of the world, and that
these solutions will be reached mainly through the ^united efforts of all
democratic elements in our country, composed essentially of the working people
allied in the unity of Negroes and other minorities with whites. We further
fully recognize that the greatest threat to American democracy comes from the
racist and right wing forces in coalition with the most reactionary sections
of the economic power structure, using the tool of anti-Communism to divide
and destroy the unified struggle of the working people."

Over the Labor Day weekend, 1965, the DCA held a conference in
Chicago, Illinois, and a new slate of officers was elected to the .National
Executive Committee (NEC) of the DCA<, Since Labor Day, 1965, identities of
those serving on the NEC has varied; however, according^ to a third source as
of May, 1966, thirteen of the fifteen members of the NEC were members of the /{J I

CP in th^ San Francisco Bay area* ^ ^

As of May, 1966, the headquarters of the DCA was located at 1830 .

Fell Street, San Francisco, Califoraia. /

"This d A u i c i

conclusions of th^ m , ^ * *-''>ns nor
FBI and is loaned t > ;:.>.;; . ''.-J,, ^ j''. *

are not to be dist^ibid outlid/your lln^y/' 421713



Dear W

Vr,.

Sincerely yours

^ J. Edgar. Soover ,

MAILED 4

JUL 261966

TELETYPE'Ul^lTa

(3) •

^



I

Fedral B&^eau of investigation,
Dear Sir;- .

I am writeing in regard to the
affiliations*

,

San Tsidro, C92073)
CaliT.

July iSth, 1966^

.-v-xxCCibert^ pnion and it^s

.b6

:b7C

I have heard-^-biiem over the radio, and about them over the radio, but in
every- cas>^"*w^her^ I have heard of them being involved they have without
excep&ions been on the side of the crimnaljor left wing elements.

Would you inform me if it is known that they are a known communist left
wing orgination;T" I believe they are*

Thank you for a reply,

lours truely,

J

REC^ 57
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